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Gréai Development gratulations |e the Oshawa 
tor their splendid work. After lodge 
ice créas», cakes and coffee were 
served and dancing «aras indulged in

. . _M.., ÆtâÊlstotfP -<!miiÊkWÆxWm
District Deputy Accorded a Grand' Rebekah Oddfellowshtp is boom-

Keoepttdn by the Brethren, of ing in Belleville. There" have been Editor Ontario:—
Golden Rote Lodge ! * . do less than 36 initiations in three In your last waekly issue you re- 

j, -,y. , , . , , V : • meetings. fer to the crtme of giving the
The Town of Campbellford 1» one Quite a number of guests were °f Plnnacle 8tTeet to the railroad 

of the most prosperous anf! Wo- present last evening from Trenton pe°ple 88 a rlgM ot way- 
gressive centers in Midland 'on- The attendance at the lodge num- “ crime’ but
tario and its Masonic lodge is but a bered nearly two hundred and fifty. tThe U?e that 11 was

■t reflection of the spirit of the town. The visitors were entertained at w?* L!“?d t0 8top at Sam Kyle’8
f W hae 8 large membership composed supper at the Temple on. «he arrival ,0®d ^ 0°Ce a w®ek> the year
t of the leading men and congenial of the train from Oshawa early in , theret and everywhere

companions from the town and the evening. SfcJ? ? °Wf { heard little else
country. The lodge has been an- ____ talked of excePt the prosperity that

................... ................ , / Propriateiy named “Golden Rule" », , , „ _ - roa^wrobum. l° BellevlIle
During the past winter there has companies have been-operating in and is numbered 12< on the Grand VW€6 Ol 1X16 AlTlCâD 1 T, 7®“'

and about Mayo and have burned out Register of Cwxada. +a . ÎÎW ’. “ l „rem6mbe.ri ^htly, Belleville
.qpgqttftep.qf. lumber as Indicated: Last night the members of Gold- EpîSCODâl OlHPCh fhe use 01^6^™/°°

—e » M„ IPM ,J"™“,5*. —- U JU ,^Z"L»LC™;
.1^2““L™'"''Co",»m — ‘“SZ.TuZ* “**The Ontario with an Interview. IffackL and^MacCreary one mil- IT onTh™^^ ‘n many W‘yB' When nret «“ Th6 J'oad was built, and the re-

Mr Adams ismo stranger to Belie- iia. tèlT d-«acCçeary, one mil 18, on the occasion of his official opportunity is given for advance- suit was what might reasonably have

„r rrzsas^s: «... muss*~?~r* ■-» «• *rr -
left the city to W his fortune An FrsnTwhite ™' of Mavo nut “ d,8tr,ct dpputy and oth* Braduaily unOl -fall realisation of beyond it, and when the Madoe
the wilds of NorlT Hastings oufT cut ofDo^OO OOO tl Voo t6e, r,8ht at home" ‘he real wor* of the object «mght branch was built, the trade of the _

That was eighteen years ago. and Ottl fJtLTSm W J*** offlcere eieiriplttea If elearly mjL* <»r Otlmr words, whole nprtl, country. Kyle’s hotel, ****** m EXEMPTION
he finally located In Mayo where he . M tMg same township at Besse- *** * fln* ,****» * Ma- =Afch the visiW>. Then comes the^ich used to be crowded every OP IMPROVEMENTS PROM
engaged in mixed farming,and turn- me, at Urn end of the line of r«iî«lsonry ,n the PrG8en°e of the D.D.O. importance W- the- high and lofty n^ht with teamsters, farmers and1 TAXATION
bering. He has succeeded well in fading Ïat from L'Amable are M' *** ^ Wamly con?ratulated ty»e Christian ministry and loyal =°untry merchants frpm the, north,
his new home and, has no notion, of some of the finest iron deposits 1® !upon toelr Proficiency— generous citizenship as I have met was practically deserted, and the
returning to the city. America - 4 b Dr. E. J. Free, I.Pife. while In Belleville; another page of trade of the town in general fell off

Mr. Adams tQldJ The Ontario a At the Goe and Rankin mine manv d‘ AHon, W.M. human development to a weary 88 well,
most interesting story of the devel- thousands of tons of excellent ore F' W" Wood- S-W‘ traveller. But in welcoming your aid At about the same time the lease
onment of .the lumber Industry in am piled on the' surface of the De» Atwell, J W. aud encouraiement, we fully realize which the Rathbun Company held on
his vicinity. Twenty or - twenty-five ground, ready for shipment hut are Dn &'6' Watson, D. of C. that the «entre of activity must be «“ «“d ram out, and-the people-of
years ago, the lumbermen went Md the” because of legal clpS F' **»*’ S D- within “8 Uke the soldier that is the Belleville declined to renew it ex-
through Mayo, and the adjoining cations. ; «*• ̂ Kingston, J.D. mo8t wounded, the lesser attention c®»1 ®P«in terms which the
townships and cut off all the pine The Child’s mine contains; tremen- Rev- c- B. Clarke, Chaplain. is paid to him. so if he dies, there is
timber that was merchantable, leav- dous quantities of the fittest iron p- Stephens, LG. ^‘^er ti™6 n°r 8tt«ntio“ lost. With
ing the other weeds as being at that îïltijri "l 30 to 70 per cent. c- Wliy&ms, S.S. <***» colered oitlzens m Canada,
time valueless. Time has brought M iron and f^e from sulphur and W. J. Rees, J.S. 16»° are employe* on the different
about great change». It has now other troublesome ingredients. ' Roy Ml, Tyler railroads as cooks, waiters and

e to pane that the forest trees, Mr. Adatos grows large quantité -T. MWnard, Trees. P”*®ra: 7’00® ,ba the ,farm 8nd
of potatoes «very year and finds thb F- C. Bonnycaitle, See. , domestic^in general servlce in
soil in that vicinity admirably gd» Thet Work of thrf lodge being over ^L™**?*? aJ?',
apted to produce bumper crops ^refreshments, were served and a «ne “ ^ 8ten,^
s#Perbti>nality puttees, clean an»|Program o£ post-prandial Oratory tîee”r8i 40

‘E

Pinuele Street Only iône ol Many FeMes
team athe shipments had commenced to 

rive. He did-not expect that any of 
the others would open until the end 
-of the month.

“Canada Js better off for

ar-

Morning Î" 

Dispatches
omed D. D. G. M.

■ ■ r —«-- - - - - - - - - - - . i .1
(Adams, Formerly of Belleville 
Particulars of Muge Cuts oJ

oi sugar ,~: 
than almost any other country»’ Mr.
Pyke stated in conclusion. “There is. 
no danger of any positive shortage 
as yet.”

DRURY OPPOSED TO INCREASED 
INDEMNITYuse

TORONTO, 6—Prenjier 
Drury is opposed to increased sal
aries for Legislative members. The 
discussion lasted

(May

Division of American 
Destroyers to Sail

consum-Frederick

Lumber in District Now His Horne.

\>
until 1.30 this 

morning. No vote was taken.

GONZALES GOES OVER TO REVO- 
V LUTIONISTS

WASHINGTON, May 5—General 
Gonzales has gone 
luttonlsts in Mexico. He 
ranzq’s right-hand man.

(Special 4 p.m; Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

WASHINGTON, May 5—■I ( Secre-,
tary Daniels today ordered a dlvls- ' 
ion of destroyers, now at New York 
with the Atlantic fleet, to sail im
mediately for Key West, where they 
will be held for possible 'duty in , 
Mexican . waters. The destroyers 
the Isserwood, Case, Lardner, Put
nam, Beale anil Reid. The flotilla is 
commanded by Capt.-Byron Long on 
the tender Black Hawk, which will 
accompany the flotilla

to the reV5- 
was Car-

overbeen great development of the lum
ber industry in * the" ' Township* of !

•m
UNDERSTANDING WITH GREECE 

ON WHEAT PRICE

OTTAWA, May 6—The Canadian 
and Greek governments have come 
to an understanding over 
prices Which will be given a flfty- 
cent raise on the bushel.

arei

wheat

-<Three Dollar Wheal 
CcnBdenUy Predicted

4 TORONTO, May 5— Premier 
Driiry introduced a bill giving muni
cipalities local option in exempting 
certain improvements from taxation

t Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

OTTAWA, May 6—-Canadian far-, 
mars may get as high as thirty cents 
Per -bushel. for participation certifi
cates on wheat sold through Ca-

WÏLSON WILL REFUSE TO SIGN 
PATCMHD-UP TREATY i

, company WASHINGTON, May 5—President
Th® Wilson wiR-not accept the = iW»Jdl6ted tod8y by members of the 

themma/™^ down P08ce treaty with Germany and wiU,|.Comoro who have watched the sit-
lud v « Deserbnto veto it whpe it roaches him. nation very closely. With «2.15 al
and Belleville for the next twenty ------— i i , «, ready guaranteed Uxi« 'will mean a
years furnished a fair imitation of1 qeh". MACDONALD DUB VERY Price of «2.40. Many of the farmer

fEs£3*!BS3 “rs“

nadian Wheat Board, it was pre-

doned there are now worth 
as lunger than the Pioneers

* sæ&ib-*-***
more

v«r wort

that was left, as_ ___ ..
Ameng the ffaber trees that at— 

heavily coverT the Mils and valleys 
of » Mayo ate maple, birch, hemlock, 
spruce, balsam, ash, basswood and 
cedar. All of thebe are now in 
greater demand than the" available 
supply. _

During the winter the following

This last year he shipped create to fully proposed 
BellévtHe Creamery to the value Of "Grand Lodge and Grand 
$600. He was the first in his vlclur Officers.” - 
ity to ship cream to Belleville but 
later there were many. This year 
the cream will go to Bancroft where 
Belleville Creamery now has a large 
and prosperous branch.

- toast- to the 
Lodge!

and* Tôfoiito" 
we have built, largely at the pubfic 
expense, three railways to do the 
work that, one could have .done 
well. On each side of the Fraser 
River in British Columbia run the 
lines of the C.P.R. and the Canadian 
Northern, the latter built entirely at 
the expense of the Dominion. If the 
latter statement should be challeng
ed I would point out that we paid 
the subsidies, that we are now pay
ing the interest on the bonds, and- 
that Mackenzie and Mann, who built 
the road, had no money when they 
started and are now worth, say, one 
hundred millions. These are only 
samples of our wisdom. We have 
subsidized railways that were built, 
paid for, and have never had a train 
run over thpm after they were com
pleted,'' We paid last year, by the 
admission of the Government, forty- 
seven millions (at least plx dollars 
for every man, woman and child Ip 
the country) to pay the interest on 
the defaulted bonds, and the loss 
caused by the fact that these roads 
do not. pay running expenses.

To come down from big things to 
small ones, we are paying hundreds 
qf" thousands of dollars to run rural- 
mail routes in places where the 
whole amount received in postage on 
the route would mot pay ten per 

j cent, of the cost, and the papers are 
| full of the complaints of the men 
who run these routes that they are 
not getting living wages. The pa
pers which publish these letters have 
long editorials to show that the sal
aries should he increased, and up to 
the present I have not seen a sug
gestion that the unprofitable routes 
Should be cancelled.

If we should have a general elec
tion this summer, and any man were 
bold enough to come out in favor of 
running' the public business on the 
same principles that would be ad
opted by any man 
ed to keep out 
would certainly lose his" deposit, and 
would be lucky if he were not 
lyinched. - ; .

My object in writing this is not 
at all to throw any slur on the men 
of, Belleville who subsidized' the 
Grand Junction and gave it Pinnacle

ferent towns and SC
crop will-be h 
Here that it will g|> to $3 per bushel 
providing there are no Internal trou
bles la any of the larger countries of 
the world. . '

S

inThe prevailing opinion in view of 
'the large acreage of -our Dominion, 
2,000 domestics and 5,000 and 
more colored farmers could be pro
fitably used «within our own borders! 
In viewing the previous record of his 
adaptation, we feel coûtent to say 
he will add largely to the" agri
cultural pursuits of our country. As 
he beneficially, aided in our achieve
ments, 4,000 strohg ia the great war 
Just past, Why not try him. as a food 

“Visitors” was grower, filling our coffers and mak- 
proposed in a speech of fine elo- ing rich our own home-land? 
fiuencq and gracious hospitality hy 
t><e chaplain of the lodge, Rev. C. B.

e of Sugar
Secretary of Wholesale Groqers does 

.Not, However, Expect Famine

District Deputy Symons responded 
with an address in which he ex
pounded the principles of brother
hood and true fratemallsm 
posed to mere association for pleas
ure or selfish purposes. The district 

The work that the- Army has done deputy’s address was followed with 
during the War has stood out in | deep attention by all present and at 
bold relief. It Is the duty of all ! the conclusion he was heartily 
classes to get together with the Ro- complimented, 
tary Club in assisting in this great The toast to the 
cause. The Club had as guests, Col.
Chandler of Toronto, and Adju
tant Cavender 'of Belleville. Colonel 
Chandler explained the necessity of Clarke, 
securing funds to carry ott the work 
begun during the war, and appealed 
to the Rotary Club as a public spir
ited" body to lend itè weight tb this 
appeal. / *■<!';'!;!\v

Rotarian Harry Ackerman was 
appointed chairman ot the commit
tee to perfect the organization, and 
each Rotarian has undertaken to se
cure a certain allotment of this ob
jective. It IB expected that the citi
zens of Belleville generally will join 
with the Rotary Club In putting ov
er the $2,500"drive.

Ias

as op-
Sugar stocks in the hands of re

tailers in Ontario, Quebec and. the 
Eastern Provinces are fairly large, 
but the wholesalers throughout all 
Canada have very little on hand. In 
the Western Provinces there is a 
general shortage.

Mr. Arthur C. Pyke, Secretary of 
the Wholesale Grocers of Ontario, 
Stated last night that telegrams of 
inquiry sent out by him 4n great 
numbers gave - the above informa
tion.

Echo’s” Naval Story 
Denied AbsolutelyRotary Club Behind 

Salvation Army Drive (Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana- 
<3lan_Press Ltd.)

OTTAWA, May 5 -—Absolute "de
nial of the story credited to The 
Halifax Echo, which said that the 
Government proposed carrying out 
the naval program recommended by 
Admiral Lord Jellicoe, was made 
this morning by Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne, Minister of Maris. The 
story is absolutely false and a pure 
fabrication " from beginning to end 
said «be Minister.

is
Belleville Organization to Assist in 

Good Cause ■— Drive to Com- 
S mence on May 17th.

With many thanks to the clergy 
Bnd citizens of Belleville for their 
extreme generosity and hospitality, 
my only pleas Is for you, as a people, 
to hold wide the doors and 
tunitiés with patience, generosity 
and encouragement and lejt my 
pass through into that high standard 
of civilization wherein you now 
stand. I beg leave to add I am years 
for service at any and all times when 
within the jurisdiction of your mind 
you feel that. my influence and 
people" can " serve your interests in 
peace or at war, in' sorrow or com
fort. Be it my lot to die in attempt 
to reward you for the favorable at
titude taken towards me and toy 
people,

Response was made by Bro. Brown 
of Waterford Lodge, Ireland, and 
other visitors present.

The district deputy then proposed 
a toast to the “Golden Ruje Lodge” 
and happy responses were made hy 
W. Bro. Allen, the master of the 
lodge, W. Bros. F. C. Bonnycastle, 
Wm. Clarke, Ropt. Lowery, J. M. 
Stone, C. H. Harris and Bros. G. 
A. Kingston and Crosier Moore.

Before “Auld Lang Syne” 
sung, the master of Eureka Lodge, 
Belleville extended hn invitation to 
the Campbellford ' brethren to visit 
Eureka lodge and exemplify degree 
work on the evening of June 2nd. 
The invitation was accepted and a 
large delegation et visitors promised 
to he present.

The Golden Rule lodge Is in a 
very flourishing financial condition 
and is soon to cdtomence the erec
tion of a new Masonic teibple.

At the last regular luncheon .of 
the Belleville Rotary Club it' was 
decided that in order to inaugurate- 
a campaign of usefulness ta Belle
ville, to. assist the most worthy 
cause, which now 'is to be met by 
the citizens of Belleville. The Salva
tion Army is asking that the citi
zens of Belleville contribute $2,500 
to their great fund, which is being 
organised to assist people in «uit in 
all parts of- the world during this 
reconstruction period.

oppor-
Further, while he did not think 

tliat sugar rationing would be - at all 
necessary, he Saw no prospect what
ever of the price of sugar dropping. 
vTf the refiners had to* buy on the 
present market sugar would cost 
them about twenty-five or twenty- 
six cents per poun^,” hé pointed 
out. The 50,006 tons recently report
ed on the way to the refineries re
presented only about six weeks’ nor
mal sugar supply for Canada.

So far as Mr. Pyke knew, bdt one 
sugar refinery had opened up since

race

»—
Rev. H. B. Kenny of Campbell

ford, is a BelleviHe visitor today.
Mr. Chas-G. Mike! Toronto, spent 

the week-end attthb old homestead,was
9th line, Murray.

Miss Dolly Booth left this week 
for Whitby where she has entered - 
upon a course as nurse-in-training.Sentence Commute to 

life Imprisonment
Very truly yours,

W. F. SEAY,
President, the Colored Federation 

Council, African Episcopal Church. Reorganisation oi 
toe Polish Cabinet 

Insistently Demanded

♦
xMember el Telegram 

.Stall Called by DeathSpecial -4 p.m. Despatch from the Canadian Press Ltd.

QUEBEC, May 5—Telesphore Gagnon, found guilty of a ■ . I1 aimé*
manslaughter in the case of Augore Gagnon, his daughter, who VSDoW3 103111 
died after brutal beatings from heir father and ill-treatment 
from her step-mother, who is under sentence for death for the 
crime, was this morhing sentenced to life imprisonment by 
Justice Beey.

At the horde qf his sister, Mrs. H. 
L. Chambers, 70 Sttbbard avenue, 
Toronto, Joseph Albert Warren died 
on Monday night from pneumonia. 
The deceased was 42 years of age, 
unmarried and was .employed on the 
editorial staff of The Evening Tele- 
gtteh. -, xi-..- ÿ

There was a big time in Rebekah Enlisting with the Calgary Rifles- 
Oddfellowshtp in Belleville last ev- In September, 1914, the litfe Mr. 
pnlng^It was'thé occasion of ,the Warren saw-much active service ih 
visit of the members of Oshawa Re- France/ He Was twice 'wounded and 
bekah Lodge No.. », who paid a,visit finally discharged as medically unfit 
to Qutatena Lodge No: 138 and con- on June, 27, 1919. Prior to the war 
ferred the degree on eighteen candi- h« was. connected with _ The Ottawa 
dates. There was about forty-five Citizen and The Calgary Herald. He 

visiting members. The degree team was born and educated in Stirling, 
was in cfharge of P. G. Bro: W. Cav- Ont., where the body will be taken 

PARIS, May 5—Announcement that the strike of railway 8riey and Sister Maud Hall, Noble to-morrow morning for interment, 
workers throughout Fratice is virtual^ over was made in offi- Grand. Past Noble Grand sister or- — *
cial quarters here. Since Saturday traffic has been seriously mond of Quintena Lodge presided m auction sale

but 8lve" "lterl" .,ia '•** yer ZSTS iSS 5RS zmAs!terâaj a larp number of strikers returned to their posts. In Aftop Ue work- a re80lutl0B mOTed 8ale on Frtday. May 7th, hi. farm
the Principal French ports, strike of naval and dock workers by pap. Bro. r. h. Ketcheson was ! stock and implements, s. j. Fisher,
is almost complete. adopted expresing thanks and con- Auctionéer.’ m6&6.

Puts on Work
REORGANISATION OF THE POLISH..............................................

rm that wish- Resignation of Premier Patek Asked for And Socialists Want
to be Recognized in Government

Special 4 p.m. Despatch from the Canadian Press*Ltd.

WARSAW, May 5—Reorganization of the Polish cabinet 
in the near future is predicted by the newspapers of this city, 
which give as a reason the opposition, aroused by the govern
ment’s peace policy. Socialists are making insistent demands

dotog businesfo°nWthtsame^r.ne.pte for peace and have as.ked W ^ey be recognized in govern
ment appointments. The resignation or dismissal of Stanilas 
Patek, Premier, and Finance Minister Grabskl is considered al
most certain by. the newspapers. Count Von Tamow, who was 
sent by Austria as Ambassador, tb the United States in 1916 but 
who was not received there, is mentioned as M. Patek’s succes
sor. Both Socialist and National -Democratic parties are op
posing the government over its insistence upon Borisov as the 
seat of peace conference with the Russian Bolshevik! They 
say this is all that remains in the way of opening negotiations.

of bankruptcy, he
Qutatena Rebekah Lodge Had Big 

1 Time Last Night
f/i

>■ •-'(THE GENERAL RAILWAY STRIKE 
IN FRANCE VIRTUALLY OVER

Railway Workers Returning to ..Their Posts but Principal 
French Ports Still Tied Up

Special 4 p.m. Despatch fr om the Canadian Press Ltd.
ever since, and probably will so long 
as we can borrow#a dollar.

Bancroft, May 3, 1920,
Fred Mullett".

■ " e "

Mrs.The remains of the late 
Walter Ha german who died in St. 
Catharines, arrived here at noon to
day from that city and were taken to 
Belleville cemetery for interment.

iulletin.

rd
i Season
h Sold Today__I
L'for 1920 as far 
lieese Board 
his morning at 
| were 123 boxes 
"Sidney 60 col- 
Hall 19 white; 

boro 23 colored, 
re sold, bringing

is

i-

I Seeks 
Affiliation
—The organlza- 
Valley Baseball 

ped at a largely 
re. The league 
t teams repre- 
c, Delorc, Have- 
St. Michael’s of

j| decided to at- 
.A.A. and epter 
les. The officers 
B Pres., S. B. 
Éec.-Treas„ H.
I

Snbjeets
i Service were 
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! by Mr. D. V. 
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kff of Ontario 
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pend work of a 
n were briefly
to the variousp

! Moore, stated 
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Why not join the Bel 
mane Society? It is noi 
ganised and ready for i 
tee is, merely nominal, 
50 cents a year. Thei
work for such a society 

such an organisaifact,
have been established he 
time ago. The officers an 
President—His Honor Ju 
Secretary—W. H. Nugent. 
Treasurer—Miss Ruby Mi 
Chairman of Executive—
new, K. C.
Superintendent—Capt. Rui 

Cases of cruelty to anim 
be reported to Capt. Rusto 
Of .Police Newton and prop 
Satlon will be made. A pu 
tng will be held shortly.

The objects of the Sc 
■*1111, To prevent cruelty ti 
Second, To make the lives i

1

KT

the Armenian Relief Fund. Mil» 
Jtasie $. Tuite will appear in the 
rote of Delia, eld<
Faraday’s three daughters, the sec
ond of Whom is already married. It 
transpires that the youngest daugh
ter receives a proposal of marriage 
but the father will not give his con
sent so long as Celia remains on his 
hands. Celia objects to her father's 
attitude and adopts what at the time i ! 
seems to her to be a very simple j 
solution but which really involves \ 
her so deeply in a mass of 
ingly funny intricacies that a happy 
conclusion is only reached 
many amusing experiences. Miss 
Tuite will be assisted by other 
members of the College faculty and 
students. Tickets are 60c each and 
are mow on sale in Leslie’s

. w * 1
== ■1

— -
"wt - s . • „"*• . . . ’A"*

terious elements of the case. Le« no pay or allowance. All he had to
flair appeared at the police station live on was *60 from the federal
with a bag containing the hopes emergency fund. Such cases are to
and rags. He then told one of the be looked into by the committee 
most fantastic teles ever recorded
local police annals. The facts as A man who wears overalls is

__ ______ stated by Mr. Laflalr are: The La- barred from carrying his walking
_ ’ flairs moved into their present home stick. One Kingston fellow wearing
The Netie M. Is lying at Alexandria | last December. Nights between 9.20 blue Jeans was noticed on Princess
Bay. . and 9.4S they heard mysterious rap- street, Kingston, the

carrying his cane. Citizens looked 
for the little dog, too, bet this part 
of the outfit was missing.

= =

TALK
AND OF THE COUNTRY

HU'llP*

11 'of William

McIntosh Brosnot

Two lijttle sisters aged eight and 
three years wandering abottt the 
streets at 11.30 teat night formed 
the unusual sight which met - .the 
gas» of a Belleville police officer. 
The P. C. tenderly Questioned the 
little dames and Minted! that their 
mother was out it * dance, 
constable made an extended search 
for the mother of the little wander
ers and found her in a dancing 
place. He told her that Imr duty was 
to take care of her children and 
told her not to let such an Occur
rence take place again.

6other day
--------- . pings emanating from the walls et

A number of horses from the Roy-1 thé house. Sometimes these noises 
al Military College and R.C.H.A., came- from the kitchen and some 
were , auctioned at the Kingston ] times from the shed. They
market Saturday morning. They bled the sound made by a person 
were sold very cheaply In compart- knocking on a door, 
son to their value. One R.M.C. horse 
sold tot $87.50.

All/resem- scream-An evidence of unusual activity in 
real estate transactions in Brockville 
at the present time is shown by the 
fact that this time last 
number of transfers recorded at the' 
Leeds Registry Office for that town 
totalled 120, and- to date this year

Thé
after

WeekA minimum salary of $1,600 for 
towns with a population exceeding 
50,000 and a maximum of $8,000 
was urged at a meeting of the Prov 
vincial Jailers’ Association in Tor- the number is 248.
onto recently. This followed a, res- -----
olution that salaries should be based 
on the population of the district in the Canadian Linoleum & Co. Oil- 
which the jail Is situated. Officers cloths factory, Cornwall', fell while 
for the coming year were elected as a number of bricklayers were on it, 
follows: President, James Ogilvie, James Finner had his left ankle 
Hamilton; Secretary, J. Davidson, broken and J. Dextras his back

bruised. Both were removed to the 
Cornwall General Hospital for treat- 

Virtual authority to Increase its ment. The scaffold fell 20 feet, 
rates from $10 to $16 per 
was given on Thursday to the Leeds 
and Grenville Independent Tele
phone Co., Limited, by D. M. McIn
tyre, K.C., chairman of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, who 
heard the application of the 
pany at Brockville Court House. Mr.
McIntyre, who was accompanied by 
Francis Dagger, Toronto, the tele- 
86*89 «sm * !6? »Wd. said that 
k6 Would Vecomméhd to' the full 
board that the company be given the 
right to Impose increased rates tor 
which it asks.

year the
.

James Brown, of. 1285 City Hall 
Avenue, Montreal, a returned sol
dier, was fodnd lying dead between 
the tracks on the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway two and a 
halt miles west of Vaudreutl Wed
nesday by Df Thourette, of Vaud- 
reuil, who was driving across the 
tracks at the crossing at that point: 
Brown had evidently been-struck by 
a train, thought to be the Ottawa 
express.

, ____  Shoe i P
Store and the Belleville Pharmacy.

SpecialsWhen a scaffold on the Interior of If the overall fashion is properly 
related to the approaching season 
for gardening if will become some
thing more than a fad.

There Is a rumor around town 
that the Chamber of Çommeree are 
contemplating the pprchaae of Mas- 
sassaga Park. A citizen suggests 
that while they are about It they 
might also acquire the mineral 
spring property along the Trenton 
Road, where there is a fine oppor
tunity to establish a great health re
sort.

■
May 1st Is surely the real moving 

day, and Saturday there 
moving in the city of Kingston than 
on any May Day tor years. In tact, 
Saturday morning carters and mov- 

Announcement of a new scale of ers stated that they never experienc- 
fees in the faculties of Arts and ed a May Day op which there 
Science has been made at Queen’s much moving. It was also stated 
University, which will become effect- that there was a greater scarcity of 
ive when the tall session opens. The houeee than ever. Many citizens, 

com- Increases are slight in both facul- able to find houses, have stored their 
tlee and the new scale Is rather an furniture and given up housekeeping 
attempt to institute a flat rate of until they can find houses. The 
fees. In Arts the fee has been fixed housing question is as serious now 
£$.!*%- BIS SlH iReisIt 6teSBt hog. If ti ,W ,W$ one well
pital, athletic and Arte Society fees, hiowb Kingston real estate deale? 
all except the extra fees for students «aid that he was of the opinion that 
taking science subjects. Formerly building would b^om this year as 
the fees approximated about $47. In never before, and he felt sure that 
the Science Faculty the ne* rates before long the situation would be 
are: first year, $160; second year, greatly Improved 
$110; third and-fourth years, $120.
These rates Include all tees except 
the deposits made for the use of lab
oratories. The old rate was $98.60.
The new rates will affect old and new 
students. While it is understood 
that the University of Toronto has as 
yet made no changes of this nature,
McGill University has made advanc
es in all departments. The Science 
fee has been increased from $197 to 
$205; the Arts from $58 to $100; 
the Medicine from $147 to $200, 
with similar increases in tew, den
tistry and music. Part of this in
crease is accounted for by the In
clusion of $7 for gymnasium and 

■j healt#i insurance.

Chatham.

'Hundreds of yards of Fancy 
Voiles at

Ladies* Comfy-Cut Summer 
Vests at.......£..................

Ladies* and Children’s Black 
and Tan Hose at

A fine drink Tea, regular 65c 
lb. for,

I Ladies’ Sample Waists, special

was more

A young <man of Llndsav still In 
his 'teens, -who had been mixed up 
c ns'derably of late in police court 
affairs and -the selling of liquor, was 
Thursday morning fined $20 
costs for being under the influence 
of liquor on the night of April 16. 
It was a second offence.

The yqggg man was absent from 
court 884 WM fipt Mended by any 
lawyef, "iüÉÉi‘ ‘M ÜM

annum

was so
IIn police court this morning Mag

istrate Massbn heard a case of a 
youth charged with threatening his 
employer, a farmer. Owing' to his 
tender years the defendant wae let 
go on à suspended sentence and 
bound ever in six hundred dollars’ 
surety to keep the peace. He wae re
leased from h|g contract With his 
employer and will Work for another

• v , *!

A Klnbson Whig reporter, on hie 
rounds,asked Kingston cltixens about 
daylight saving and found that the 
majority of the cltisene were very 
much opposed to it. Quite a number 
were in favor of having daylight 
saving, providing the railways ob
served It, but as the railways are 
not going to go on the new time, 
they were not favorable to it. It is 
really surprising the number of 
people who are not In favor of the 
new time. The farmers generally are 
opposed to daylight saving. Last 
summer they did not observe it.

and
an

il
I • • • *-»••••« n-te^V *

w7
■•■VLT . ■ ■ *r

.50It looks as if the housewives are 
going to have a busy time sewing 
patches on trousers when the Old 
Clothes League “gets Into harness,” 
says a Kingston paper.

Is

$3.49at“I also give to my said brother all 
of my office furniture and appliances 

The Kingston Regiment held its including my iron safe, typewriter, 
first march-opt .of- the- season on cabinets, stamps, and other ap- 
Tuesday evening. After* some prell- Prances and boohs. I also give him 
minary company work at the ar- my 60618 and canoes, and all scrap 
mortes, the battalion paraded and 600,18 of 6 ut°rary nature, on con- 
marched through the streets, pre- d,tt°n that 6e shall on each 24th 
ceded by Its brass and bugle bands. day ot Mtty’ at noon- In 0606 and 
The turnout of the local infantry every year’ 8tand out on the froot 
was most' favorably commented upon PIati°rm or walk of "hie place of resl- 
by spectators. The playing ot the re- dence and 8hout oet loud the word8: 
organized bands was of a high or- ®uiTa6 *or Laurier and Recipro- 

,der. Recruiting is proceeding very c,,y! un,e8S he shall be incapaci- 
• briskly, battalion parades being held lated 6y H,*health or feebleness, no
on Tuesday evenings, while There- tlce l6ereo* to ,6e posted the day 

“Winnipeg citizens are themselves . Frida* «venin™ ar» ». Previous In the postoffice of theWWMW'iWï ffjaésœ 52Ï
ÎP*i»g name of their pride can | d^miaealof teenaraLÙtnlLt 8 to-a prominent Toronto
bring the cost down to reasonable 01sml88al the parade when sever-
flgères,” declared Mayor Charles F. “j otters pertaining to the welfare 
Gray of that city lu an Interview, 0 e 
after deprecating What he termed 
the riot of high buying which is 
sweeping that city. Thousands of

y

Ladies* House Dresses at 
; All 5c Toilet Soap 6 for.
I--*. & 'V:

$ Get your hotisecleaning re
quirements while fliè 

sale is on.

Bid. Scott, bX-lumbermag, and-a 
foriner slabman, at Lindsay, has had 
his certificate as player with Hill- 
crests of Toronto, passed by the. Tf. 
A.B.A. Loud wails from Hughes- 
ville.

1.98
.25

A very enthusiastic meeting ot ™, 
the Parent-Teachers' Association of j I 
Rideau School, Kingston, was held j | 
on Friday. During the afternoon j 
choruses were given by the senior i , 
pupils of the class and an enjoyable ! 
time was spent after which the bue- j : 
iness ot the Association was dealt i1 
with. The Association passed 
ommendation asking, the board to 2 

ihave the school fûmigated each week j 
while the present kick list lasts. A ” 
cup and saucer shower was held by 
the ladies to provide dishes for re- j 
freshments on meeting days.

X

a rec-

McIntosh BrosF tit
Owing to Increased business, the 

Standard Bank ot Camden East has 
been made a -separate branch, and 
Mr. Thompson, who has been in 
charge since December, has been ap
pointed manager. The bank has re
cently purchased the building owned 
by J. A. Haydon, and the apartments 
above the bank will be occupied by 
the manager and his family.

citizen, contained in the will of his 
deceased brother.

m hIT*. u|ilt were discussed.

The following is the schedule of 
the Trent Valley Baseball League, 
drawn up at Madoc on Thursday ev
ening ot last week:
June 3 Sulphide at Havelock 
June 3 Deloro at Madoc 
June 3 Belleville at Tweed 
June 9 Havelock at Belleville 
June 9 Tweed at Madoc 
June 9 Deloro at Sulphide 
June 17 Tweed at Deloro 
June 17 Madoc at Sulphide 
June 18 Belleville at Havelock 
June 23 Sulphide at Belleville 
June 24,,Madoc at Deloro 
June 28 Tweed at Sulphide 
June 29 Madoc at Havelock 
July 1 Deloro at Belleville 
July 7. Havelock at Madoc 
July 7 Deloro at Tweed 
July 10 Belleville at Sulphide 
July 14 Madoc at Belleville 
July 16 Tweed at Havelock 
Jttly 17 Sulphide at Deloro 
July 22 Sulphide at Madoc 
July 22 Tweed at Belleville 
Tuiy 23 Delofo at Havelock 
July 28 Hâvelock at Sulphide 
July 29 Madoc at Tweed 
July 31 Belleville at Deloro 
Aug. 4 Havelock at Delorp 
Aug. 4 Sulphide at Tweed 
Aug. 5 Belleville at Madoc

William Allen, the young man who 
disappeared from Napanee on the 
night of his father’s death, 
two weeks, ago, has been located in 
Montreal. It will be remembered 
that about an hour after his father’s 
death he disappeared, and friends 
feared that he had made away with 
himself, as he was very despondent. 
.The mystery ot his disappearance is 
now cleared up.

Edward Couverette, who died in 
Watertown, N.Y., on Thursday at 
the age of 88, spent practically all 
his life at Clayton and on the St. 
Lawrence, where he was well known 
as a guide. He was also an experi
enced river pilot. Six children sur
vive.

which are not necessarily limited to 
soldiers’ children, they will be de
ferred this year.

fell into the Tay river when playing 
at the Perth Felt Mill bridge and 
Mr. Dickson went to his assistance. 
When dragged from the river by 
Wellington Douglas, superintendent 
of the mill, and R. J. Smith, of the 
Perth Hydro system, the boy was 
almost beyond reviving and the old 
man was utterly exhausted. The 
water at the point mentioned is 16 
feet in depth.

about
girls in Winnipeg, he said, carry 
their entire earnings on their backs. 
The men, he said are not any better 
and advocated that citizens co-oper
ate to bring the cost of wearing ap
parel down. By way ot illustrating 
what can be done, he said that he 
bought two suits of clothes tor $35 
each. “And they are as good as 
many $60 suits.” His overcoat,, he 
said, cost $35. The hat he is wear
ing is six years old, and the boots he 
wears cost $8.50. He declared that 
as long as the cost ot clothing is as 
high as at present he will- refuse to 
buy the best and" asked that Winni
peg citizens do the same.

»
The business expension of the 

Greene Music Company has resulted 
in another link being added to their 
chain ot stores. The purchase has 
just been completed of the building 
and business of the Barrie Music

After all, perhaps . the Belleville 
Consumers’ league shows a sense of 
the fitness of things In deciding that 
vegetable gardening Is a better way 
than boycotting potatoes to combat 
the high cost of living, says the Ham
ilton Herald.

Miss Maud Roddy, daughter of 
Mrs. Catherine Roddy, Water street, 
Peterboro, had a narrow escape from 
death on Sunday morning at about 
8 o’clock when during the fire at the 
Union Station at Toronto she 
rescued from the building by her 
temporary room-mate, Mies McKin
non. Miss Roddy, who has been 
cashier at the Canadian Railway 
News Company for the past twenty- 
four years, had come to live in the 
station building for a few days and 
was at the time of the fire asleep 
in her room just above the room in 

the fire started. Dashing 
through the burning building to th 
room in which Miss Roddy was sleep- 
ihg and which had been practically 
cut off by the flames and smoke, 
Miss McKinnon, who had been reliev
ing Mjss Roddy, carried her to safe
ty below. “It was a plucky rescue,” 
the fireman commented.

/ Douglas Fairbanks was painfully 
injured at Los Angeles, Cal. when a 
landslide arranged as a thrill in 
motion picture fell prematurely. The 
actor sustained lacerations about the 
head and numerous contusions. He 
will be out of the studio for a fort
night, it is reported.

Store, formerly owned and operated 
by Mr.'Art Garrett for twenty years. 
The store is well situated In the "bus
iness district of Barrie, and has en
joyed for a long time the very high
est class trade of that district. Mr. 
Garrett is held in the very highest 
esteem by all who know him, but ow
ing to his family help leaving him, 
and a wish to retire aftep a success
ful business life, has turned the en
tire goodwill, stock and building

Capt. A. E. Frape, ot the employ- 
i ment bureau, S.C.R., Kingston, was 
Injured the other day when he start
ed to go into the cellar ot his home. 
There had beep some repairs made 
at his home and planks that were 
used were laid on the cellar stairway. 
Captain Frape did not know they 
were there and as he stepped for
ward he slid into the cellar and was 
thrown against the wall, sustaining 
a number of braises. He wrenched 
his shoulder also in the fall. He Is 
around again, hut is quite shaky as,

».
Judging from the opinion of Pet

erborough real estate men, carters 
and others, May 1, which Is the na-‘ 
tionally acclaimed moving day 
not marked by any great trek of 
families from one house to another.
“There aren’t any houses,” one Pet
erborough carter said. There was not 
as much moving going on as last 
year, but still were 
moving from one flat to another.
From general Indications the tran
sient class ot tenant that found It 
cheaper to move than to pay rent, 
have almost vanished when the avail
able supply of houses have become 
fewer and fewer. They have found 

The old cannon ball express show- tllat H they le^ve their present abode
they may have to take the street,
so the rent is paid cheerfully, even 1 lng t6° newB ot her escape Miss Rod- 
thankfully, for having a roof over dy made Hfiht ot the whole affair 
their heads. s to her mother, assuring her that she

.was all right and back at work on 
Sunday evening.

I was

was

The annual conference of the Me
thodist church convenes at Kempt- 
ville on June 3rd at 8 p.m. Rev. Dr. 
Armstrong, of Japan Is given the 
lllace of honor on

At $4 per bag Mr. Wm. Oldham 
received a cheque from Mr, Walter 
Lapp, Uxbridge, for $1>886 for hie 
potato crop. We heard the murphies 
caine oft five acres but cannot vouch 
for it. The usual field around Ux
bridge is nothing like 100 bags.per 
acre, but good land will produce that 
many. In fact over double that 
yield has been known In. Scott town
ship.

over to the Greene Music Co. Mr. 
Garrett’s influence will be retained 
as long as possible, but the store 
mam

Friday evening. 
Rev. John Webster,' who was pastor 
of Brock Street Church, ' Kingston 
before assuming charge in Kempt- 
ville, is spoken ot as likely to be 
elected president.

many «people
which

e rement will be put in the hands 
- R. S. Mason, son of Wesley 

Mason, manager of the Lindsay 
store of the Greene Music Company. 
Mr. Mason has been in the employ of 
the company for five years and is: 
familiar with the methods- and lines: 
carried by them, so is- well prepared' 
to take the important post of man
ager ot the new store.

ofyet.

Mrs. D. B. McTavish, of Ottawa, 
established a scholarship at Queen’s 
University, Kingston, for honor ma
triculants of the Ottawa Collegiate 
Institute, in honor of her late hus
band, Judge McTavish. The schol
arship, which Is valued at $25 a 
year, will Be awarded yearly to the: 
student making the highest stand
ing on the honor matriculation pa
pers in English and History. The 
late Judge McTavish was once a stu
dent at the Ottawa Collegiate and 
for many years chairman of the 
board.

Alex . Kay who umpired local 
games around Peterboro last season 
and also was in demand for import
ant games elsewhere, has joined the 
Umpire’s Union. It appears that Mr. 
Kay will be unable to officiate In the 
City League this season at Peter
boro, that league enjoying the dis
tinction, or whatever you like to call 
it ,of being an outlaw organization 
by reason of having declined to af
filiate with the O.A.B.A.

In conveyed too much speed Friday morning 
an4 when Just north from Pori Hope 
Jumped the track. Three freight 
cars and two passenger coaches left 
the rails and the frfeight cars over
turned into the ditch, a distanee of 
ten or twelve feet. These cars 
loaded with pulp wood and 
badly smashed. The baggage car 
and the passenger coach remained 
upright but the latter Was Just on 
the balance and another foot would 
have hurled it over the embankment 
with serious results to the 
gers. Most of the passengers wore 
High School students and they 
transferred to a freight car and had 
a jolly ride to Port Hopei The 
auxiliary from Lindsay was busy 
clearing up the wreckage. An engine 
and two coaches were running from 
Pqrt Hope to the wreck and trans
ferring passengers to and from thei 
regular trains.

Thing* have not been running as 
smoothly as they might be with the 
Port Hope baseball club and at a 
meeting Thursday evening some 
changes were made In the list of of
ficers. Bob Chalk has been appointed 
ménager and a playing committee of 
V. Bradburn, J. • Rowden, R. Chalk 
was also appointed.. The baseball 
players and management must learn 
that without harmony and co
operation the best ball players In 
the world make little headway.

A. 8. Hanna, local editor ot the 
Smith’s Falls Record-News .for the 
last six months, has joined the staff 
of the Border Cities Star, Windsor, 
Ont.

F' The dates for the departmental 
examinations:—entrance, lower, mid
dle, and upper school, have been set 
as follows: Junior high school en
trance, June 24 to June 30; lower 
school (entrance to normal), June 
21 to June 28; pass matriculation, 
June 14 to June 28; upper school 
(entrance to faculties ot education).

The Belleville police rounded up 
two girls aged. 21 years and 18 yefrs 
test night, who had been under sus
picion. They were brought to 
lockup and were taken home 
Campbellford.

were
were Many Kingston citizens have com- 

the plained about the high rents. On 
t° Friday one Kingston citizen stated 

that for years he had been paying 
$15 a month rent and just the other 
day the landlord tdld him that 
menclng May 1st his rent would be 
$35.

Ü, r

It Is hard luck to have -to move 
these days with houses so scarce but 
still worse misfortune overtook a 
van load of "furniture In Kingston, 
wheleh was going up Earl street 
Wednesday morning. The horses 
took fright and In running away ov
erturned the wagon at the corner In 
front of Arnlel’s grocery, Kingston. 
An organ was on board and this was 
damaged considerably, but the rest 
ot the turnitpre escaped injury.

On Friday evening in the City 
Hall, the Albert College Dramatic 
Society will present a comedy en
titled “Green Stockings" in aid of

A real estate boom has struck 
Brighton owing to the Dominion 
Cannera’ intention to erect a $125,- 
000 plant there, and the Barnard 
Foundry Co. starting operations. Va
cant land Is being surveyed into lots 
which are selling at city prices. 
Houses are changing hands every 
day at high prices.

S- com-
June 11 to June 29; honor and schol
arship matriculation, 1 June 
June 29.

pas sen-
11 to

were
The marriage of Miss Phyllis Ger

trude Newton, daughter ot Mrs. 
Charlotte Newton and the late Dr. 
Newton, Deseronto, to Howard Bail
ey, Cleveland, Ohio, took place at the 
Central Presbyterian Church, Roch
ester, N.T., on April 27th. Follow
ing the ceremony a small wedding 
breakfast party was given at the 
Powers Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey 
left for a short trip through the 
West, and later will make their home 
in Cleveland.

A Pill that Proves Its Vaine — 
Those of weak stomach will find 
strength In Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, because they serve to maintain 
the healthful condition of the stom
ach and the liver, irregularities In, 
which are most distressing. Dyspep
tics are well acquainted with them 
and value them ’at their proper 
worth. They have afforded relief 
when other preparations have failed, 
and have effected cures in ailments 
of long standing where other medi
cines were found unavailing.

nh f

William Laflalr, who lives at 180 
South Water street, Ogdensburg, is 
In the Ogdepshurg jail as a result of 
a story he told the police regarding 
alleged mysterious rappings from 

‘the spirit world, supported by a 
quantity ot bones of various sizes 
and description and a few fragments 
ol garments he had dug up from 
under the kitchein of his residence. 
Laflalr is being held 
charge. Assistant Attorney William 
D. Ingram, is investigating the mys-

At the I.O.p.E. meeting in Lon
don, Ont., Miss Gordon, Provincial 
Educational Secretary, reported that 
a survey of Canadian schools was 
being made to see how many sol
diers’ children were ready for uni
versities. The more money that came 
in for War Memorial Fund, the more 
soldiers’ children could be looked af
ter. Thus until the full sum re
quired Is raised the plan will neces
sarily be limited. As for the over
seas post-graduate scholarships,

The case of tubercular soldiers J 
wig) had not gone overseas came be
fore the pensions committee at I 
Ottawa Thursday in a letter read by J 
Dr. J. W. Edwards, (Frontenac.) It j 
was from a man who had enlisted in j 
Angust, 1914, remained with the 
permanent force in Canada, and sub
sequently contracted tuberculosis. 
This man had a family, But received

The once palatial steam yacht, 
Nettie M. has been sold by Raffer- 
tys to Max Kantzman, Ogdensburg. 
N.Y. tlie Nettle M. was formerly us. 
ed by Gilbert R. Rafferty, the Pitts
burg steel master, as his private 

ht and was luxuriously fitted 
i family was prominent at the 
msand Islands for many years.

The five-year-old son of John 
Dickson, Perth, and the boy’s great- 
uncle, Thomas Dickson, of the same 
place, had a narrow escape from 
drowning last week when the boy

on an open
1- A woman always thinks that a man 

Is afraid to argue with her.e

Talk

Quite a severe 1 
this section of the 
afternoon and ag 
morning.

Everybody seemed! 
the change ot the nl 
hoping for warmer 
cidentally at the san] 
full eclipse of the mq 
ing was fairly mild 
number of people turl 
ness the phenomenon 
began about 8.15, thJ 
eclipse was reached ai 
eclipse ending at 9.2 
left,the umbra at lO.j 
penumbra at 11.53 p.id 
was wholly visible her

A large number q 
the Belleville Cant| 
Militant were in Stii 
attending the annual 
of the Oddfellows ot

#>
Last night about 

blaze took place on 
front of Bridge St- Me 
A car had been standi 
for some time and a 
gasoline and oil had * 
roadway. Following 
of the car came a yontl 
a lighted match. A bi
ed.

While riding a blcyi 
street south, Oshawa, 
ter plant, Alfred Bert 
of My. and Mrs. Ralpl 
struck by an automoh 
Miss Doris Miller. ThJ
enrred on Thursday ev| 
the lad was on his way I
depot to meet his fatll 
returning from Toront] 

* hat blpw off, and thinl 
boy would stop and get 
in order to run back 
hat, Miss Miller swerve 
in order to leave him! 
to do so. Bert, howei 
not knowing there was 
him, turned his wheel t] 
order to circle back anl
cap. He turned so quid
Miller had Be chaacOfti
ting him. The boy*fc thi
tured in two places and 
of that town states that 
unusual break, but has 1 
fully set at the hospital.

On Sunday a change il 
* timetable becomes effect 

ditional trains are put 
' Cobourg and Toronto, t] 

morning train going w] 
■ 7.45 p.m. returning at

Toronto.
So great is the mind 

minded woman on those 
-that it is almost bounq 
to her that we all go il 
sorrow and sickness fd 
comfort; one soothjng tl 
kindly hand works wondj 

•feverish child; a few wq 
from her lips in the earl 
stricken sister will do ns 
the load of grief that is 
victim down to the dust 
The husband comes horn 
with the pressure of q 
feeling Irritable with tl 
general, but when he end 
sitting room, and sees t 
fire and meets his wife’s ] 
he succumbs 'in a mod
soothing Influences which 
balm ot Gilead to his wq 
its that are wearied by tl 
alities of life. The rough 
flies into a rage from th 
his companions to find si 
mother’s smile. The litl 
of grief with its large trj 
a haven of rest on i 
breast; and so one might 
instance after instance oj
enoe that a sweet-minded ! 
in the social life with wj 
connected, 
cant power 
hers.
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master?

• ture. "Preston s city in mg or 
18*0” was the motto adopted for 
the occasion, the Galt Daily Re
porter thus refers to the event: 

"Chairman Sneyd to. his opening 
an remarks reférred to what a good 

town Preston was and how rapidly
T mamma ~ H wes torgln* ahead- He also stet-
Jacob Wolf, whose dead body to- ed that the local members should at-, 

gethbr with those of his wife, their tend the Board of Trade meetings 
five daughters, and Joe Hofer, aged the wajr they are being attended at 
13, was found to buildings on Wolf’s Kitchener and Galt. He announced 

The Stirling Agricultural Society *bre® mlles north of Turtle that the meetings-would be held on
is proud of the new grounds and ^ake- North Dakota, is believed to the third Monday of every month and 
park it has acquired and which arei . “ S°”,°f Jacob WoIt- eenior, who he requested a large turnout of mem- 
to be opened to the public with a 006 lm® conducted a general hers at aH the meetings. The speak- 
grand demonstration on May 24th. moved*** Wh° ®rr<*®rr®d to the namlng aad renam 
Cabinet Ministers and others are ex- ^ 40 ™ b®tWe6n 35 i”80 °U/ atreeta and aIso *»8 »■»-
pected to be present and address the t°t HLerotood 6lde" Wo,f 8 °f tbe bou8eg‘ Tb°
Catherine- Th» i,,j ____ _ wno- K 18 understood, amassed con- system was also referred to; also
chased is within the limits L/th"1 alderabI® wealtb after removing to the housing situation was thorough-
Corporattoh of ^HrHnt i w the ün,ted States> « «till aUve would U gone into by the chairman.” 
Corporation of Stirling and consists be about 75 years of age
of Thirty-five acres on which there 
is sufficient level space for

During the past twenty years a 
number of patriotic 
land-owners In Eastern Canada have 
sought to test the possibilities of 
growing groves of forest trees either 
from seed or from young plants. In 
some cases these have been walnut, 
chestnut, or backet willow, In others 
sugar maple, oak, pine, spruce, or 
cedar. The Information as to the 
succeed of these plantations and the 
soil and other conditions is of the 
utmost vaine to those studying tree 
growth in Canada. The Director'of 
Forestry, Ottawa, would be glad to 
learn from the owner of any such 
plantation, especially those 
than ten years old, particulars as to 
species, size of plantation, location, 
etc. If conditions and location war
rant, an officer of the branch will en
deavor to visit the plantation in the 
course of an inspection trip.

day hla body was found in th% lake 
He was fifty-seven years of age and 
a bachelor. Four brothers and two 
sisters of the deceased reside on the 
homestead. Coroner Dr. Cowan of 
Napanee was called, but deemed 
inquest unnecessary. x

Talk of the Town 
And of the Country

while he siyke, according to the pe-| Irish Cobbler or some early matnr- 
- ' ‘ * tog variety for seed. If i large yield

1* desired for e main crop it is bet
ter to defer planting until about tbe 
first of Jane. (tome of the sod lots 
around tbe city, if plowed and well 
cultivated, afford ideal soli for the 
potato. This Is especially true of the 
tighter sofls In East Belleville. No 
fertilisation is required where 
is planted. Plant either to furrows 
or on the surface, with pieces cut 
with two or three eyes and one in a 
hill, rows 2% feet part and hills 14 
inches apart in the row. This spacing 
has been found by exhaustive tests 
at the Ontario Agricultural College 
to produce largest yields . If large 
seed Is not obtainable small pota
toes may be planted whole and fairly 
good

EE OF EM 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

On Saturday several women stood 
on the corners leading to the market 
urging ladles not to buy potatoes 
above the figure of $4 or $4.50 per 
bag. This form of boycott was an 
effort to bring prices down. The sup
ply of tubers on Saturday was not 
very large and how far the appeals 
of the ladies affected' sales'can not 
be determined. Prices did not go be
low six dollars per bag.

Quite a severe hail storm visited more happy; Third, ‘ To educate 
this section of the city on Saturday people, esiiecially the young, in hu- 
afternoon and again on Sunday mane principles, 
morning.

sod

Everybody seemed anxious to see 
the change of the moon last night, 
hoping for. warmer weather. In
cidentally at the same time came a 
full eclipse of the moon. The even
ing was fairly mild and 
number of people turned out to wit
ness the phenomenon. Total eclipse 
began about 8.15, the middle of the 
eclipse was reached at 8.61, the total 
eclipse ending at 9.27. The moon 
left the umbra at 10.41 p.m. and the 
penumbra at 11.68 p.m. The spectacle 
was wholly visible here.

Mr. H. W. Martin who has been 
physical instructor at the Y.M.C.A. 
since * September, completed his 
work at the ”Y” last Friday and re
turns to Peterborough tomorrow. Mr 
Martin has been very successful in 
the management of the physical de
partment.

a large

results obtained. Potatoes 
planted now should, under favorable 
conditions, be ready for digging any 
time after the middle of July.

Rev. A-. L. Phelps, B.A., of Green- 
bank, in the Bay of Quinte Confer
ence, and son of Rev. Leonard 
Phelps, of the Toronto Conference, 
has accepted an appointment as pro
fessor of English to Cornell College, 
Mount Vernon, Iowa, a strong Meth
odist institution in that State. He 
takes up his new duties next Sep
tember.

Nut and stove, coalan ex- are retailing 
at Cobourg at $14.60 per ton, the 
half dollar representing the exchange 
rate on a ton of coal, 
known, the exchange on all our im
ports from the United States adds a 
considerable increase 
Just at present there Is very little 
stove coal in the town.

One argument that has been per
sistently used against the placing of 
the railway track to the center of 
the roadway along Pinnacle street is 
that it would then be over the sani
tary sewer and the railway officials 
would refuse to placq the line in' 
such a

madame hormidas foisy

624 Champlain St., Montreal.
“For three years, I was ill and 

exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and liver Disease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started te use 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the offwas 
remarkable.

I began to improve immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. AH the.old pains, 
headaches, indigestion* and 
stipation were relieved and onee 
I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’.”

Madame HORMIDAS FOIST.
50c.a box,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or seat postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, but.

farmers and The finding on Saturday of 
seeds and a can of paint belonging 
to Geen’s drug store to the doorway 
next, led to a belief that some 
might have hidden them with the 
idea of taking them later. A police- 

position. The argument is not man watched the articles but nobody 
sound for it is based on wrong in- came for them. They 
formation. The Pinnacle Street sew- over to Mr. Geen.

The man said that he|er is not, to begin with, in the center 
once of the street but well to one sidp, 

having been placed In the center of 
the space between the railway and 
the east sidewalk. The track, If 
transferred to the cènter of the 
street, would still be clear of the

some
As is well

A large number of chevaliers of 
the Belleville Canton Patriarchs 
Militant were in Stirling yesterday 
attending the annual church parade 
of the Oddfellows of that village.

one
to the cost.

were handedAccording to this month’s Labor 
on account of

An old couple had lived together 
forty years.
and his wife never agreed but 
in that time, and that was when the 
house took fire, both agreed that the 
best thing to do was to get out as 
Soon as possible.

Last night about eight-fifteen a 
blaze tot* place on Bridge St. in 
front of Bridge St. Methodist Church 
A car had been standing on thé spot 
for some time and a quantity of 
gasoline and oil had run out on the 
roadway. Following the departure 
of the car came a youth who dropped 
a lighted match. A big blaze resuR-

Gazette the time loss 
industrial disputes during March 
was less than during both February, 
1920, and March, 1919. There 
in existence during the month 22 
strikes involving about 3,789 
people and resulting in a time loss 
of about 43,169 working days. Of 
these strikes 8 were on record at the 
beginning of the month, and 14 
reported as having commenced dur
ing the month. At the end of March 
there were on record 16 strikes in-* 
volving about 2,603 workpeople.

The Rev. Mr. Seavy, of Toronto, 
representing, the Methodist Episco
pal Church of North Africa was the 
preacher at Holloway St. Methodist 
Church last evening. His talk

were
con-

morework- was
on the brotherhood of man and his 
subject “Oil in the Vessel.” He 
traced the growth of the church for 
the colored race in Canada and re; 
marked on the great help the whites 
bad been. He asked tor a continu
ance of that assistance to build up 
the best type of character among the 
negro elements of our society, 
outlined the emancipation of the 
slaves and the building up of the 
church in the United States.

more
The appointment of several en

gineers is gazetted by the Civil Ser
vice Commission. Philip Eamshaw, 
Kingston, is appointed instructor in 
civil engineering in the Royal Mili
tary College. A. *P. Miller, Glen 
Miller, Ont., is appointed assistant 
engineer for the Trent Canal for 
the Federal Department of Public 
Works.

sewer so that there is no such im
pediment in the way.ed.

were
While riding a bicycle on Stmcoe 

street south, Oshawa, near the Ped
lar plant, Alfred Bert Naylor, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Naylor, 
struck by an automobile driven by

More work in overalls and less 
parading In them is the only thing 
that will help.son

ceUent Race Track. On the grounds
___ . _ is‘also a'beautiful grove in which is

Miss Doris Miller. The accident oc- a fine spring of good drinking water 
curred^en Thursday evening last, as making it an ideal spot for holding 
the lad was on his way to the G.T.R. | picnics etc. 
depot to meet his father, who

was
The proposal to heat the Court 

House and County Jail at Kingston 
with a central heating plant is again 
in the air.

HeThe high cost of living is still 
soaring. The average cost of the 
week family budget of staple 
foods equalled $15.98 at the middle 
of March as compared with $16.77 
In February, $13.05 in March, 1919 
and $7.68 to March, 1914.

ter was abspnt for the evening, and 
the father and little boys were as
leep upstairs. Sergt.-Major Flinter 
is a veteran of the South African 
war and when war broke out went 
over to France with the first contin
gent, receiving hie D.C.M. while over
seas after a half year’s service.

A representative of a 
Toronto manufacturing company 
at the Court House Friday morning 
looking over the situation and will 
submit a proposal at the next meet
ing of the County Property Commit
tee. The plan would have the plant 
in the jail and would do away with 
the fopr furnaces now needed to heat 
the buildings. It is claimed It would 
mean a saving in coal and labor. The 
suggestion was first made about ten

Mr. David Price, 
been granted two months’ leave-of- 
absence, has left to spend some time 
with his son at Cheetervllle In hopes 
that the change will help to restore 
him to his former vigor. Mr. Price 
has been giving faithful service to 
the city for the past 18 years, hav
ing beén appointed in 1902. He is 
now in frail health and it does seem 
as if the city might give him a mod
est retiring allowance for the 
maining time that he has to spend 
with us.

who has justwas
returning- from Toronto. The lad’s 
hat blpw off, and thinking that the 
boy would stop and get off his wheel 
in order to run hack and get his 
hat, Miss Miller swerved to the left 
in order to leave him ample 
to do so.

was
The ferry steamer H. P. Bigelow, 

of the Brockville-Morristown Trans
portation Co., Thursday afternoon 
to three o’clock made the first trip 
of the season after being rebuilt 

room during the winter months. The craft 
Bert, however, evidently was greatly strengthened with the 

not knowing there was a car behind installation of a 
him, turned his wheel to the left, in planking throughout the hull which 
order to circle back and ride to his has been thoroughly caulked. New 
cap. He turned so quickly that Miss steam piping has been installed and

tnred in two places and Dr. Bundle craft was inspected by U,S. Govern
or that town states that it is a most] ment officials on Wednesday and pro- 
unusual break, but has been success
fully set at the hospital.

The Rev. W. Harris Wallace, of 
the ’Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
on Sunday morning In the absence of 
Rev. Dr. Scott, who is indisposed. 
The evening service was conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Baker. In the Baptist 
Church yesterday morning the Rev. 
Mr. Brown officiated.

The in
dex number of wholesale prices av
eraged 349.0 for March as compared 
with 343.5 for February, 277.6 for 
March, 1919, and 137.0 in March, 
1914.

“The Art of Telling a Story” was 
described by Mrs. Horace Parsons be
fore the Women’s Art Association, 
of Toronto. The speaker showed the 
importance of stories as a channel 
through which some vital power may

frame andnew

The vacating last week of a Chin- 
laundry at Port Hope, has given 

the public a chance of jj, look behind 
the scenes, says tbo Port Hope 
Guide. How clean clothfes 
from some of these filthy places is 
a wonder. The foul odors that cling 
to the dirt on the walls and 
dows cannot help to stay the 
gress of sickness when winter epi
demics rage. Many of these places 
look likely spots for the passing of 
Infection to customers.

Cheese sold for 30 cents at the 
meeting of the 
Board Thursday afternoon, being a 
jump of four cents ever last weSkfe 
price. There were 310 boxes of col
ored cheese bôàrded as follows : Mo
del, 60; Cold Springs, 35; Elglnburg, 
40; Railton, 76; Keenan, 30; Sun- 
bury, 70. The bidding opened at 25 
cents and rose to 30 cents, at which 
price Mr. Smith bought Cold Springs 
and Railton, while Mr. Gibson bought 
Keenan and Sunbury, and Mr. Mur
phy secured Model.

ese years ago.re- I Frontenac Cheese

ion. A fairy Story, though untrue in 
itself, is the medium through which 
truth may be taught. As the mind 
expands and matures, taking 
desire for hero-worship, historical 
studies should take the place of fairy 
tales. Children should then be giv
en -well-chosen' books of action and 
adventure. •

The following are the * The fifth anniversary of the battle; 
treasurers of the -town and city of pt St. Julian was fittingly observed 
Belleville for the past 60 years: Thursday, April 22, at the plant of 
Town Thos. Wills, 1860 to 1868; the General Motors of Canada, Ltd., 
Jas. Blacklock, 1869 to 1870; R. P. Oshawa. Much after the manner of 
Davy,11871 to 1876; Robt. Tanna- the celebration of the first annlver- 
hill, 1877.. City—Robert Tannahlll, sary of the armistice last November 
1878 to 1893; L. H. Henderson, 1894 11, and as was done shortly after 
to 1895; J. p. Thompson, 1896 to the death of the late King Edward, 
1902; David Price, 1902 to present, out of respect to him the work at the

plant came to a halt for two min
utes. At eleven o'clock sharp the 
whistle at the factory blew two short 

em- blasts and all work came to a halt 
for two minutes In commemoration 
of the battle of St. Julian, which 
took place on April 22, 1915.

!can come

first-class condition and 
up to the full requirements of the 
U.S. marine law. Commencing at 8 

On Sunday a change to the G.T.R. o’clock in the morning and continu- 
timetable becomes effective. Two ad- ing until 7.30 o’clock in the evening 
ditional trains are put on between the boat will leave Morristown on 
Cobourg and Toronto, the 6.10 a.m. the hour and Brockville on the half 
morning train going west, and the hour, with the exception of at 12.30 
7.45 p.m. returning at night from and 6.30 o’clock.

Chambers is in command and the 
crew is composed of Ernest Case, en
gineer; William Reeée, mate, and 
Anson Noble, deck hand.

nounced in
win-
pro- on a

/■;

The result of the present rise in 
the price of newsprint and the 
that will be made next July, will 
doubtedly be the suspension of 
papers during the coming year. One 
result will be that those

A straw vote on the question of 
daylight saving among five of Osh- 
awa’s industrial plants put the 
ployes on record as against the res
toration of “summer time” there by 
a majority of 236. The plants where
in the vote was taken were Pedlars, 
General Motors, Williams Plano Co., 
Fittings Limited and Parks Foundry 
Company. There

Capt. Wilbur H.
A girl named Partridge married a 

are not to escape the man named Robin. He died, 
high cost of living. Following up In- she married 
creases to thé professorial staff of 
McGill University, the Board of Gov
ernors has found it necessary to to

rn,,,, D . „ crease the sessional fees to the stu-
fishing commences Saturday and so the LuV*?1 C°St 0t
many of the disciples of Isaack WaT i SV 7 UnlVer‘
, . . , , , 1 sity is three times as much as will
de«k L6thltmw h r°ratê °Ur fce pald by the student. Not only
hate enure ,n 1 T l° have the professors' salaries had tohave space for even the paste pot. ho roia„j , , ,, „AopmvUncr « „„i, >, _____ p be rai»ed. t>ut the price of scientific

OnUHo Board of Lima. CamaUa- “*"«<• *• ch.rlt.6ie in our S'T ‘hL'ï*.

t-, thé "" '«• -to aun.hine „d i.
Ince, whether they be citlzefis of the flowers where others throw stones. «147 to ««no indenH«tro t «.rr\rr °,r s-*-- »• »! i,w—?“•»“. ïïvîîïïs ^titled to import liquor from Mont- *** where you 886 fl°wers <*Bt to the degree of B.C L from $77 to
real to such homes In the same way 8“ll8,;and wkether U be morn, dusk $160, and for those proceeding to
as persons permanently domiciled or n,*bt- let the 8nnny 8lde of nature that 0f LL.B from $77 to $100 In
‘T- *»»»««„. «'"7. b. .1 tali «.Hd,™. “

...wirvs:
Klosataa mis, wh. mid. ht .lam Mlnl,l«rl,l Aaaoci.tio. held thl. „ .J *
near the Ontario border and who own morning at the Y.M.CA. the annual heaith Insurance fee of $2 It is
l Ttrrer COtta*M 0n tbia °fpth® °TertWa8 l6ld “ not yet settled'whether these fees

de of the line. w”?, £realdent’ ReT' W- H- are to be effective for students who
Wallace; Vice-President, Rev. A. S. have already registered, but the pro-

J^™ 7: TBUleT’ ReV' Ability is they will be, and they will
Wesley Elliott. The Rev. Mr. Elliott certainly apply to all students reg

istering in the future.

Toronto. one
un-

many

UniversitiesSo great is the mind of a sweet- 
minded woman on those around her 

.that it is almost tioundless. It is 
to her that we all go in seasons of 
sorrow and sickness for help and 
comfort; one soothjng touch of her 
kindly hand works wonders upon the 

•feverish child; a few words dropped 
from her lips to the ear of a sorrow- 
stricken sister win do much to raise 
the load ""of grief that is bowing its 
victim down to the dust in anguish. 
The husband comes" home worn out 
with the pressure of business and 
feeling irritable with the world In 
general, but when he enters, the cozy 
sitting room, and sees the blaze of 
fire and meets his wife’s smiling face 
he succumbs to a moment to the 
soothing influences which act as the 
balm of Gilead to his wounded spir
its that are wearied by the stern re
alities of life. The rough school boy 
flies into a rage from the taunts of 
his companions to find solace in his 
mother’s smile. The little one full 
of grief with its large troubles finds 
a haven of rest 
breast; and so one might go on with 
instance after instance of the influ
ence that a sweet-minded woman has 
in the social life with which she is 
connected. Beauty is an insignifi
cant power when compared with 
hers.

Then
a Sparrow. Now she 

has married an Unitarian minister 
named Quail. She takes good 
not to marry a Hawk or there might 
be a dead Partridge.

carenewspapers 
that desire to live will have to raise 
their subscription price to $2, at 
least. An the United States the price 
of many weeklies is $2 and $3, and 
some weeklies in Canada have adopt
ed this rate. Certain It is that under 
prevailing conditions it will not be 
possible to survive long at the $1.50 
rate while twlce-a-week papers will 
have to raise their price to $3.

Since the increase to barber prices 
at Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, there 
has been a great demand for both 
clippers and razors. The employes 
of the Canadian Pacific freight sheds 
and roundhouse are going to combat 
the “high cost 
have purchased the necessary equip
ment with which a hair trim will be 
dispensed at a nominal charge to em
ployes of those^ departments. “We 
are not wanting a millionaire’s hair 
cut when a workingman’s wi]l do,” 
declared one of tlw men. “It’s the 
height of nonsense to expect us to 
pay 75 cents for a few minutes’ 
work like that."

The potatoes have “eyes.” If they 
had ears they would certainly be 
burning these days, over all the talk 
about them.

907 votes 
cast In favor of daylight saving and 
1143 against.

were

of harboring” and
The overall fad having struck 

Peterboro, says The Examiner, the 
next natural thing was that it be 
noticed by 4he clothing men either 
to encouragé It or fight it. Evident
ly the Merrell and Meredith store 
was ready to cater to the popular de
mand. for their window this week 
Was an overall and ithaki one ex
clusively. Wishing to test the feel
ing of the clothing men, the buyer 
for this store was consulted and he 
stated that of course a growing de
mand for overalls would naturally 
shorten the supply, and one result 
would be that the working man, who 
really needed this class of clothing, 
would have to pay. more for his

Potatoes have been dropped from 
the menus of Denver’s first-class ho
tels, and will not be restored, it is 
stated’, until ’a substantial reduction 
from present prices is made.

»

Rev. Willard Brewing, Bishop of 
the Reformed Episcopal Church and 
wèll known in Belleville, has left 
Toronto on an Episcopal visitation 
to the churches in British Columbia. 
He is scheduled to be back by May 

Rev. A. M. Hnbly, former pas
tor of Emmanuel Church, Belleville, 
Is in charge of the Bishop’s work in 
Toronto during his absence.

Friday morning about twenty la
borers employed at the excavation 
work in connection with the build
ing of the new Allen Theatre. King
ston, went on strike for higher wag- 

were receiving 40 
cents an hour and demanded 60 
cents an hour. They were later of
fered 45 cents an hour, and while 
some agreed 'to accepting the 
promise, others held out for their 
original demands and did not work.

new

es. The men 22.on its mother’s
gar

ments. His opinion of the necessity 
for theThe ferry Ontario No. 1 is busy on 

the route between Copourg and Gen- 
essee dock, the incoming 
ing chiefly coal

movement was negative. 
Their store had working suits at 
$25 to $35, and even where a blue

gave a paper on "The Fundamental 
of Christianity.” In the "discussion 
that followed, those taking part 
were Rev. D. C. Ramsay, Rev. W. H. 
Wallace, Rev. A. H. Foster, Rev. W. 
Seay, Rev. <$e<>rge Brown and Mr. P. 
F. Brockel.

corn- cargo be- 
and the outgoing 

pulpwood, of which large quantities 
are being shipped from this port. 
A considerable quantity of pulpwood 
is in Cobourg now awaiting ship
ment. Ontario No. 2 is in Toronto 
receiving repairs. The big steamers 
go on schedule time the latter part 
of May.

Sunday evening while Master 
James Vaughan, of Trenton, was go
ing home on his bicycle, Just in 
front of Dr. Farley’s he saw a Ford 
car coming and turned into the ditch 
to get clear of it. The car dove af
ter him and smashed the wheel he 
was riding and injured the young 
man’s both legs. He was picked up 
and taken into Dr.

serge was wanted prices ranged 
from $40 to $55, and made to order 
at $75. These he considered 
moderate charges in the face of con
ditions and showed that buying could 
be done with economy if desired.

The ice continues to block navi
gation at Kingston. On Wednesday 
afternoon there was so much ice to 
conquer that the steamer Missisquoi 
had to cancel her trip from Cape 
Vincent to Kingston. This IS 
usual condition of affairs for this 
time of the year, and mariners state

Some of the automobiles around 
Kingston are making a bad start 
this season on the country roads, as 
already three accidents of a serious 
nature have been recorded, bne man 
lost his life, four were seriously in
jured, while, five others had a mir
aculous escape. In two cases, the 
cars turned turtle and the other one 
caught fire.

* H your neighbor is prosperous1, let
Why not jqln the Belleville Hu- hlm prosPer- Don’t grunt, growl or 

mane Society? It is now fully or- Scumble. Say a good word for him 
ganised and ready for work. The and Iet 11 *° at that, 
fee is, merely nominal, being only knocker- Your turn will come. No

one man is the whole show. If you 
see that the town is moving along 
nicely, feel good about it. Help 
things along, shove a little. Try to 
get some

were

Don’t be a
Charles Moore, John Moore and 

Douglas Moore," ufére on Saturday 
after a hearing In police court com
mitted for trial on a charge of as
saulting City Assessor J. A. Kerr 
and causing him bodily harm. They 
were granted bail.

50 cents a year. There Is much 
work for such a society to do. In 
fact, such an organisation should 
have been established here a long 
time ago. The officers are:
President—His Honor Judge Wills. 
Secretory—W. H. Nugent.
Treasurer—Miss Ruby Milbum. 
Chairman of Executive—Wm. Car- 
new, K. C.
Superintendent—Capt. Rueton.

Cases of cruelty to animals should 
be reported to Capt. Boston or Chief 
of Police Newton an<L proper investi
gation will be made. A public meet
ing will be held shortly.

The objects of the Society are: 
First, To prevent cruelty to' animals 
Second, To make the lives of animal»

Farley’s office 
for attention, and after receiving 
the aid necessary Dr. Farley took the 
lad home. The car did not stop and 
as no tall light was displayed It was

A threat to assassinate John D.
"Rockefeller., Jr., was made just be
fore he left his hotel to address a 

. mass meeting in behalf of thé lhter- 
impossible to see the number. The church vforld movement at Buffalo, 
occupants were drunk and driving at This Vas tie reason assigned by the 
a terrific speed. The same car çol- police for the unusual precautions 
lided with a buggy a few minutes which# were taken at the meeting .to 
after on the Belleville Road. It is guard the young oil magnate.'V A
a pity such vagabonds get away with special gyard of uniformed police- For the benefit of the Belleville 
such behaviour. men, was, stationed, around1 tiie plat- Consumers’ Economy League and

form from which he spoke and many others interested to breaking the 
plajnclothesmen were scattered high price of potatoes by producing 
through the audience. Mr. Rocke- more potatoes we give a few simple 
feller was in his room at the Hotel cultural directions. Those who de- 
Statler when a man called him on the sire potatoes for early use should 
telephone and warned him that an plant now at any time, or as soon 
effort would be made to kill him as the weather turns warmer, using

an un-■PPRI ot the benefit yourself. 
DonU stand around like a chilly old 
cadaver. Don’t waste time feeling 
sore because some fellow has a lit
tle more sand and -sense than you 
have. / Do a little hustling yourself. 
Don’t be a knocker.

Commencing on May 1 the Peter
boro Milk Products Co. will retail 
milk at -16 pints for a dollar. Only!that it is many years since they 
16 pints have been given up till 
but the abundance of milk on the 
market has necessitated the drop.
The price of a single quart will still 
be 14 cents.

The police had were
up against such a proposition for 
the spring opening. A number of 
vessels are in port at that city ready 
to clear Just as soon as the weather 
Is favorable. The steamer Phelan, 
which has been laid up there dur
ing the winter is in readiness to get 
away. The members of the 

The stjeamer

call to the New
foundland Cafe to kettle a dispute on 
Sunday night. They did it.

! now

A sad occurrence is (reported from 
Sheffield township. Michael Carroll, 
a respected resident and a farmer, 
was found drowned in Stinson’s Lake 
on Monday. Last Friday he left the 
house with the remark that he was 
going to fix a fence ia the rear of the 
farm and did not return, and on Mon-

Sergt.-Major Flinter and two lit
tle sons, aged about ten and twelve 
years, of Pembroke, were smothered 
to death to their beds as the result 
of a fire which 
home on

Our old friend, Mr. Henry Sneyd, 
former manager ef the Merchants 
Bank in this city, was chairman of 
the Board of Trade banquet at Pres
ton at which an optimistic note was 
struck in reference to Preston’s fa-

Æhave arrived.
occurred at their arrived from Oswego with it* ffitfrd 

Isabella ^treet on Wednes- cargo of coal. The Jeska will be 
day night. No details are to hand kept busy on the coal-carrying trade 
of how the fire started. Mrs. Flin-

:

all season-<%
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Point Anne spent Supday at-the The Teen-Age Class met at the 
home of Mr. Wm. Moon. / home of Miss Gladys Delong on Wed-

Mr. and Mrs. Ira tVfndover of nesday evening with a large attend- 
Bellevllle spent Supday with rela
tives here. ,

f1920.
........ ..................... ........................................ - c "T" ' ' "I1 ' '-

I
f
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I

ance and a good time. Miss Vera 
Brlckman will entertain the class at 
the next meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert French, 
Belleville, spent Sunday at Mr. Will 
Hubbs’.

Mrs. Rae Fox waa called to Well
ington oa. Saturday evening, her

(-14

Youm The following verses were com
posed on the death of Maurice Lott, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lott:

Where has my darling baby gone?
He’s numbered with the dead;
They tell me that to worlds of light grandmother having passed pway at 
His happy spirit fled. five o’clock at the home ot her daugh

ter, Mrs. 8., Rush.,
Mr. W. H. Maybee took dinner Sat

urday at- Mr. Everett Brlçkman’g.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Elliott and fam

ily of Madoc, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Jjlrs. N. M. Wilson. -

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brlckman and 
Audra visited relatives at Welling
ton -on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamb spent Fri
day at Belleville. . '

Mr. Will Maybee spent Sunday at 
Mr. Horace CSlnan’s.

Mr. L. Brlckman

«

£M

i The eye is a pr| 
tor. So while i 
you in these 
should be glad j 
ity to show J 
handsomest ad 
best values in 
has yet been o 
get together. 
The striking I 
each model b| 
the good taste

,//SAY v0We miss our little winsome one,
We cannot see him now.
They say he walks the golden street 
With glory on his brow.

AND tilGHT IN MïtÜtaP
. A

npHE Good Judge finds that nearly all Flours look 
good, most Flours feel good and many Flours 
bake good, but all Flours do not contain the pro

per high percentage of nutritive or digestive qualities, 
consequently have not the same muscle and nerve build
ing constituents. Some times it is bad milling. Some 
times it is bad wheat We only adopt the best. Opr 
Flour cannot be made as cheaply, but with the co-Oper- > 
ation of your local dealer, we are trying to put it on the 
market at no higher price than ordinary brands. Insist 
on geting it. We do not thing any dealer wishes to let 
a litle in the way of profit stand between him and fur
nishing you with the best possible goods.

gv$

■ »
MThey say the Saviour comes te earth 

And picks the fairest flowers,
And that Is why he cannot come,
To cheer our lonely hours. ■-

0 Beneath a little grassy mound, 
We’ve laid, him there to rest;
To be a litle white roped saint, 
And dwell among the blest. This Trade Mark

Represents ______
Threaded Rubber Insulation

is making an 
lmprovethefit on his building by a 
coat of paint.

Mr. Amos Wannamaker has start
ed to erect his silo. t

Mr. H. E. Brlckman shipped elev
en hogs on Thursday at Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lont, of Salem, 
spent Sunday at Mr. Stanton Fox’s.

t il ofAnd while he cannot come to us;
To cheer us with his love,
We’ll try and serve the Saviour here 
And meet with Him above.

Composed by Mrs. N. B.

Q.? !
-

The Judge-Jones Milling Company Limited
Belleville, Ont.

5
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3RD LINE THURLOW>f SisrKis sut-srsf-js

Rubber Insulation. been damaged.
Every battery has to have some Why wasn’t an idçal material 

sort of insulating material between uke rubber used before? it was— 
tie plates inside the cells. This is but was never found practical for 
in order to separate positive plates general adoption in starting and ' 
from negative to prevent the lighting batteries till Willardfound 
active material from coming into how to make itporous by piercing 
contact and causing short circuits, it with tiny threads. Thus the 
which would ruin the battery. add solution: can extend through

The superiority cf Threaded ^
Rubber is in its durability. It * vir-n 
lasts as long as the plates. Or*- be «2d teïïïStation will 
nary insulation does not. It wears m deUuL
out and has to be renewed 7 Noother battery has this “armor

^ . plated ” protection against insula-
» never wholly tion troubles. Therefore be 

satisfactory, even if the plates are of the trade mark. -~

5 presenting the ll 
J are experts in ti 

novelty.
We want you to 
whatever—you a] 
But, at any rate,

’ knowledge of whi 
J for Spring.

— ■ i » ■ m
REDNERSVILLE AND ALBURY========5S55=====The farmers are getting along

Mr. Beckwith, our new cheese-Jnlcely wlth their spring crops, 
maker, will open the factory oh Mon
day, May 3rd.
' Mrs. Priory, Belleville, was the 
guest of Miss Lydia Juby on Wednes
day last. 7 ' v

i
I DELICATE GIRLS

MADE STRONG
Quarterly meeting was well at- 

tended on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cunningham of 

Roblln’s Mills, spent Friday at W. 
R. Russell’s. i

Mr. George Pound has returned 
from Kingston to spend a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Pound, before going to the west.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Langabeer 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D.
Hagerman of the fourth line.

Mrs. J. Juby called on Mrs. J.
Pound on Sunday.

Seems like old tinges to* see our 
milk wagon going again, drawn by 
Mr. W. Gould.

Mrs. H. Langabeer add family at
tended the funeral of Mr. Fred Pope were the guests of Mr. and l(rs.

j Charlie Reed at Rossmore on Sun-

f
I

Rich, Red Blood Needed to Keep up 
Their Vitality.

OROOKSTON
Mrs. F. Wood returned to her 

home in Roblln’s Ifills on Thursday 
evening after spending a few days 
with her sister, Mrs! G. McMnrter.

Mrs. Harry Adame spent a few 
days last week wRh her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jphn Weese.

Mr. and Mrs. (Jharfle Brlckman

If growing girls are to become 
well developed, healthy women their 
blood

A number from Bethesda church 
attended quarterly service at Beulah 
Church on Sunday morning.

Miss Esther Lancaster and Mr. 
George Dafoe, of West Huntingdon

Quici 1
supply must be carefully 

watched. Mothers should not Ignore 
their unsettled moods or the various 
troubles that tell of approaching 
womanhood. It should be constantly were QuietIy marrted Thursday 
honte In mind that pale, bloodless 6Tenlng last- M,ss Esther was one of

our pophlar young ladies and we 
tend congratulations.

A number from the vicinity attend 
Bd thé Masonic banquet in Madoc on 
Tuesday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lowery, of 
Bagzard’s Corners

of Belleville on Monday.
Miss Gwendolyn Shorey called on day‘ 

Miss Grace Pound one day last 
week.

girls need plenty of nourishment, 
plenty of sleep and regular open-air 
exercise. But a lack of appetite, and 
tired, aching limbs tend to hinder

ex-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Onderdonk 

guests at Mr. A. E. Phillips’ on Sun-
surewere

TALK ( 
AND Oi

day.Mr. Frank Langabeer and Mr. 
Alex Brown took dinner with Mrs. 
Frank Harris one dar last week. Qointe Battery Service Station

Phone 731

STORAGE - 
BATTERY

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert MoMurter 
spént Sunday, the guests of Mrs. 
Laura Adams, Melville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bronson 
were at Stirling on Thursday visit
ing friends.

Grace Hawkins, Carrying Place, 
spent Saturday evening the guest of 
Alice Russell.

Mrs. Francis Wood, of RoMin’s 
Mills, spent a few days last week the 
guest , of her sister, Mrs. G. McMur-

p regress: To save the weak, thin- 
blooded sufferer she must have new, 
rich, red blood, and nothing 
a case ot this kind so' well as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills not 
only enrich and increase the blood 
supply, they help the appetite and 
aid digestion, relieve the weary back 

thus .promptly restoring 
strength and transform.-.

.....................e girls attd women Into
cheerful happy Among, the
thousands who hive obtained 
health and strength through the 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Is Miss 
Violet Booth, Glenarm, Ont., 
says:—“For a long time I was in a

I was

spent Sunday| 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Spencer.

Mrs. Sam Kilpàtrick, of Ivanhoe 
spent Friday with Mrs. Robert 
Downey.

meets SCHOOL REPORT, S.S. 18 SIDNEY 

Sr. IV
Ralph Ketcheson.

Jr. IV.—
Ralph Purdy, Leighton Smith.

Sr. iri.— i

Mr. M. J. Lynch caugl 
last evening a horse an J 
which appeared to have 1 
of a pasture ffeld. The i 
without harness or haltq 
light bay in color, its bn 
ing white.

eMr. and Mrs. Delbert Fleming and 
children of Bonar Law spent Sunday 
wlQi Mrs. Cephas Demille.

Miss Bernice Blue 
with friends at Napahçe.

Bethesda League was 
on Thursday evening last.

Mr. McKinnon, of Ivanhoe, is 
sporting a new Maxwell

Miss Safah Morgan was the guest 
of Mrs. Frank Geary at the dinner 
hour on Sunday.

The farmers are busy on the land 
âid the

limbs,an<l
health a 
Ing anae

r„\
U Kenneth Jlassey, Hudson Ketch»- 

spent Sunday son, Willie Hamblin (absent.)
Jr. in — !ard Rubber Insulationter.

reorganized Allen Spencer, Kathleen A quiet wedding took ( 
April 28th at Frarikford, j 
May, youngest daughter o| 
Mrs. C. Asselstine, 
marriage to Andrew 
Trail, B.C.

• Mr. Stanley Brlckman took tea on 
Sunday evening with his grandmoth
er, Mrs. W. H. Brickman.

Mr. arjd Mrs. Herb. Allison, of 
Trenton, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Russell on Friday.

Mr. Hugh Weese spent Monday ev
ening in Belleville.

Ernest Russell was a recent caller 
at Harry Allison’s.

•---------- ^ « aw ■ » —-
FRANKFoJtD PUBLIC, SCHOOL

Purdy
and Doris Ketcheson, equal, Willie 
Moore.

new
use i .

car. Sr. H.—
Tommy Hill, Kenneth Holmes, 

Carman Sine, -Harold Hamblin.
Sr. I.—

Agnes Christopher, Luella Hamb-

waswho R.

badly run down condition, 
pale, breathless at the least exertion, 
and could hardly do my housework 
without, stopping to rest. I 
had

j.
service in the Methodist Church, 
Stirling on Sunday, heard an able 
sermon by Rev. Mr. Howard, 
text was Romans 8th Chapt.
17th verse

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Danferd 
Sunday with friends In Belleville.

We are sorry to report Mr. Wm. 
Fitchett on the sick list.

Mr. George McMullen returned to 
Belleville on Saturday morning to 
continue treatment at Belleville hos
pital.

Messrs. Russel and Nelson Stapley 
attended the quarterly 
Bervlce at West Huntingdon on Sun
day.

E. Snider’s, Madoc Jet. on Sunday.
Mr. Clarence Chard entertained 

friends from Stirling on Sunday.
We are glad also that the daylight 

saving is fading away. It’s nice to 
get up early in th§ morning, but its 
nicer to lie in your bed. , _

Mr. and Mrs. Percy XJtman spent 
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bush.

A great log, that appeaJ 
and clean, cost a mainland 
British Columbia, $250 tl 
When the big circular sal 
the timber it flew to piece 
vestigation showed a 25 pq 
imbedded in the center, 
had been brought from J 
the coast and probably n 
years ago as a target tor 
British navgl ships cruisin 
Gull of Georgia. The shelti 
type used by the navy J 
years ago.

DEAF PEOPLEwomen are housecleaning, 
often 80 we are a busy community, 

severe headaches, and1 my appe
tite was poor and fickle and I would 
get up In the morning without feel
ing the least bit rested. 1 lhad tried 
several mémeines,
benefit from anything until I began 
the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills.
When I had taken two boxes I could 
see an improvement, and after using 
six boxes I found my health fully re
stored. I feel altogether different 
since I used the pills that I strongly 
advice tbçm for all weak, run down 
people,"

lin.
His
andSr. Primer—

Don Ketcheson, Mary Grass, Alien 
Sine, Ellen Moore.
Jr. Primer—

Luella Holmes, Fred Christopher.
G. I; Roblin,, Teacher

"FRENCH ORLENE” absolutely 
cures Deafness and Noises In the Head, 
no matter how severe or longstanding 
the case may be. Hundreds of persons 
whose cases were supposed to be ' In
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes , 
Mrs. Rowe, of Portland Crescent, 

Leeds, says: "The 'Orlene' has com
pletely cured me after twelve years’ 
suffering."
and there is nohlng better at any prlca 

Address: "ORLENE" Co., 16 SOUTH- 
VTBW, WATL1NO ST.. DARTFORD.

BEENT. •
Many other equally good reptfrts.
Try one Box today. It costs $1.66.

CARMEL.

Sunday school was the only ser
vice at this appointment on Sunday.

The friends of the late Mr. Fred 
Pope, in this locality, were .very 
much grieved to learn of his sudden 
demise. Sincere sympathy is extend
ed to the sorrowing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hicks and • Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Clapp spent Tuesday 
evening at Mr. Patterson’s.

Mrs. Homan bag been called to 
the bedside of her mother, Mrs. J. V. 
-«3.tcbeaon> Bethel, who is seriously

spent

Intermediate Room ' 
•Those on Honor Roll.
Junlgr Third, Willie Hinds*. 

Clarence Prentice*, Murney Bell*, 
Olive Rose, Olive Moynes and Ina 
Rodgers, equal* Carl McLead, C. 
Patrick, James Whitton.

Senior Second, Francis O’Ray*, 
Willie McMillan*,
Annie Lawrence* and Hugh Patrick, 
equal; Ruby Snider*, Lena Smith, 
Grant Potter, Dorcas Carter, and 
Alma Thompson equal; Gladys 
Mack and

but did not get

TRENTON x The carpenters are busy working 
at Mr. Frank Irvin’s

*

barn and ex
pects to raise it the coming week.

The new meadows are not look
ing very good and hay is apt to be 
scarce.

Mr. Harry Heasman and George 
McIntosh took tea with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bush on Sunday.

Trenton friends were shocked to
day when the Word reached here of 
the death in Toronto of Mrs. Wm. 
Long, a former resident of this town.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Brighton, 
yore In town last week.

Messri. Cecil Bieseau,, Walter Mil
ler, Harry Orser and Harry Moon 
came down from Toronto- Saturday 
night to spend Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turney have 
been visiting relatives In town, prior 
to their departure for California.

A, truant,officer has been appoint
ed for the public schools.

Mr. El wood Robinson 
town Saturday to be present at the 
burial of his child whose body had 
been in the vault.

Mrs. Dorcas and Master HugÈle 
O’Neil, of Bancroft, have been visit
ing their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Sargent.

Mr. Mike Kinsella*,. of New York, 
is in town.

communion
Thomas Latta*, The work of building 

field at Queen’s Stadium v 
by student labor, provid 
cleat number can be se< 
the work. Already 
dents have agreed to work.

Ifarmers around King! 
making theeats as to what i 
as the resuit of the Kingi 
men. forming a Consumer! 
and boycotting potatoes. Or 
on Saturday came to the 
Kingston and sold 
Potatoes to a grocer. He sa 
saved the potatoes for see 
poses but owing to the acti 
city people he would oi 
enough potatoes for his c 
The city folks could “go hi

Fried Cakes
Take home with you 
shme of our delicious 
fresh Fried * Cakes 
with you Sat. 30cdoz.

” Vou are weak or ailing in any 
way,, avail yourself at once of the ill. 
splendid hom^ treatment which pry 
Williams Pink fills Sô èàsily afford, 
and you will be among»those who re
joice in regained health. These pills 
are sold by all dealers In medicine, 
or may be had by mall at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.60 by writ
ing The Dr. Williams Mèdicine Co., Whitney./
Brockville. Misa N. Fairman is spending ..

days with Mrp. Hanna, Belleville. 
Miss Tuminon took tea at Mrs. 

-, Reynold’s on Thursday evening.

NORTH LAKE SIDE NOTES
■

» a numlDon’t forget your carnation Mo
ther’s Day, May 9th.

Spring seeding is well underway 
and fanners are looking forward to 
a bountiful harvest, but the 
on the moon on 
bespeaks a dry 
ancient theory.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McCurdy 
mototed to Belleville on Sunday.

Mr. J. HutEheson purchased

Mr. and . Mrs. J. B. Robinson, 
Corbyville, spent Sunday at Mr. Gil
bert’s.

STIRLINGAnita Finnegan, equal; 
Helen Bassett, Helen Sine, 
Macualay and Harry Foster equal; 
Alice Bell and Alice Wessels equal; 
Gerald Patrick, absent.

Junior Second, palsy Austin* 
Kathleen Wallace*, Annie Howard, 
Harry Lawrence, Roy Mack.

First, Lillian Pollard*. Olive Ab
bott*, George - Lyons*, Harry Dun
lop* and Cecil Henrdteks*, equal; 
Kathleen Orr», Margueme Howard, 
Jack Patrick, Beryl.-G 
Foster an,d John Wlndover, equal ; 
Mamie Tompkins, Rose Lawrence, 
Cecil Tripp, NetSoft Lawrence, Au
brey- Bruyea and fièsàïe Kèhèhan 
equal; Lula Ferguson, ' Ear! Lawr
ence, Irene Green, Eva Tompkins.

À. G. Handover, Teacher.

Helen
There were about two {hundred 

Oddfellows in attendance at the 
annual sermon on Sunday which 
held in the Methodist Church this 
year. Inhere 
Belleville, Madoc, Frankford, Tweed 
Springbrook and other places. Rev. 
Mr. Howard was the preacher and 
gave a helpful discourse to 
tentive audience.

. Mr. and Mrs. A. Roper visited 
friends in Sinithfleltf «.a Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lidell, Bethany, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs?

eclipse 
Sunday evening last 

summer, according to

was

' < were visitors from
came 'to

Chas. S. CLAPPa few seven

MAS8ASSAGA Mrs. S. Denike from Toronto is 
visiting friends and relatives in this

.. . _... . a new
Massey Harris seed drill recently^ 

Miss Vera Carnrikei is spending a 
few d^s with her mother in Con

an at-

vicinlty. ». i
Mr. and Mrs.. K. M. Sine 

visitors with the former’s parents, 
j Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Sine on Sunday.

Massassaga was spooked on Satur
day when the news spread by phone 
that Mf. Wilbert Osborne had been 

^Seriously hurt between the tractor

issx »*_«« ». *
was takes to the hospital. Mrs- Nelson Realty and daughter, °la’ ^ve r6turn6d to toWn for a

■ Mr. and Mrs. Elliott with son and *nn’ appnt Saturday evening with . . . • %
wife, of Belleville, were callers at Mrs" Elnpst Lott. t0 hear
Mn F. Juby’s Sunday evening. ¥r °rloff Pearson had the this- “J “r8, Wr E- Card ,n

Mr. and Mrs. P. Catheral, Victoria, fortune to «ut the end of his thumb ,7-t^1ite° years ag0 Mrs-
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. off ,n a Uttar carrier on Saturday. ° Tr?nton'
Jose.. Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott and Mr - ™ “T al°rage battery 8ta«on

Most of the farmers in this locality and Mrs- Walter Scott «pent 6ùhda> street ,under the
have their spring seeding done. in Wooler at the home tit MT. N. S®”* ot Ted Cufl an<? Ther<>n 

Mr. Roy Jose and Miss Dorothy MeCall. . . /'-
Post took dinner at Mrs. H. G. Huff’S,1 Mr. and Mrs. J.. A. Lott visited at .tiLX s f ^ °" Mle 
on Sunday. fthe home ot Mr. Stanley Spaffor’d on b lotion anU wJ

Mr. R. Delong returned home on the 3rd line on Sunday > * readily disposed

Mr. Hoskins was the preacher In 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
in the moming on account of Rev. 

The quarterly meeting service was i Hall, the minister being ill. 
well attended Sunday, May 2nd.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos Mikel and chil
dren spent Sunday in Trenton.

A number of Jack lights are to be 
seen

ossens, Norah
-6TH LINE OF SIDNEY

Who says Scott's neighborhood is 

Four new families

were
sèôbh.

Mrs. Richard Clements 
Belleville last week visiting her 
who has recently moved there.

Mr. James Montgomery, who has 
been seriously ill was not so well on 
Saturday.

Peterboro Examiner says 
Cabe Is mentioned for thd 
of manager of the Centra^ 
team. The choice is a good 
talent for the line up is 
and between the two Fredd 
will have a hard time putij 
any more performances of j 
outs.

was in
TRENTON

TRENTON, May 3—Lantern slides 
were shown ,»ln North Trenton 
Church on Thursday evening of last 
week.

The Christian Men’s League in
tend going to Carrying Place on 
Thursday evening: next.

Mrs. George Winter’s brother, of 
Thurlow called on her recently.

Mr. Embury, ef Manitoba visited 
at thé home of Mr. Thos. Hatton ov
er Sunday.

Mrs. Joshua Dafoe, East Tren- 
tbn called on Mrs. Dafoe, of Front 
street recently.

Mr. Frank Winsbr of Belleville, 
Is In town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dafoe, of 
Belleville spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with relatives here.

The home of Mr. Huffman on 
Front street Is quarantined for

son

on the lake these nights.

OAK HILLS 8TH LINE SIDNEY

Miss Bessie Rosebush spent Sun
day In Stirling. /

Mr. and -Mrs. Harry Green 
family who have been spending the 
winter with her brother, Mr. Perry 
Palmer, have moved to their 
home at Trenton.

Miss Edna Dingwall, of Stirling, 
spent the week-end at Mr. Royal 
Herman’s.

Hi- and Mrs. Joseph Frappy 
motored to Belleville on Saturday 
night.

Mr. Percy Palmer spent Thursday 
evening at Mr: Percy Utman’s.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the Oddfellows sermon at Stir
ling on Sunday.

Mr. Stanley Irvin took tea at Mr.

No hope is held out for the 
covery of Peter Green, who is 
confined to his bed.

Considerable progress has been 
made in construction work

re
nowMiss Bessie Chambers visited Mr, 

and Mrs." Oliver Stapley on Wednes
day evening.

Misses Vera and Laura Cook, of 
Foxbbro, returned home on Thurs
day qfter spending a week with their 
aunt,. Mrs. F. Series.

“It Is a mortal sin for a 
to listen to lectures by S 
Lodge and other 
spiritualists,” Rev. Father 
Gregor, of Winnipeg told 
Kregation in St. Mary’s < 
upon the eve .of Sir Oliver’ 
in Winnipeg to deliver 
addresses. “It would be 
more

Whom God 
tlons.”

. He said, further, that go< 
olics would put no faith in st 
*^eSB as an Oulja board.

rite first of* the equipment

- and at the
new fair grounds. The cement work 
of the main building is about 
pleted; the grand stand is well 
underway and the race track Is haw

suchcorn-
new

Mr. Arnold McCutcheon. gccom- 
Mrs. Carrie and daughter leave pan'.ed by his triend, Ed. Howard, 

for their home in Toronto tomorrow 8r,ent Saturday with friends in Belle- 
morning after an extended visit with vUley - V *
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.'Jas. Mc-1 
Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Scott visited 
in Rawdon on Sunday at the h'ofife of 
Mr. Hoard.

Mr. Nelson Beatty had the mis
fortune to loose a cow last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Playter <jf Trenton 
visited friends here on Friday.

Mr. Wm. Rose and family spent 
Sunday on the 4th Cqn. at the home 
of Mr. Fred Rickley.

Mr. Bert Dafo# and family

Sunday after spending the past week 
in Kingston.

Mr. Morley Davidson took dinner 
with hie friend, Mr. Abbott Lent, on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlet, son knd 
daughter, of Foxboro, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rae and Mr. Bartlet, of Belleville, 
spent-Sunday at Mr. F. Juby’s.

Mr. Stanley Price spent Sunday af
ternoon at Mrs. H. G. Huff’s.

being graded. '
The county road men uijdpr Mr. 

Dafoe’s supervision, are busÿclean- 
lng the streets and' drawing gravel 
where needed.

a
■ Misses Libble and Jean Mc

Cutcheon entertained a number of 
their friends and classmates on Sat
urday afternoon.

spiritual man tha: 
would give HisThe farmers have 

well In ha
their seeding 

and if warm weather
Mr. A. Torrance, of Kingston, was 

in town during the week. nd i 
comes soon they will be pleased.

Mrs. A. A. Badgley, who spent the 
winter in Manitoba with her brother smallpox, 
returned here last Thursday "Even
ing.

Mr. Roy Wilson visited at the 
home of Mr. James Stapley on Sun
day.

VICTORIA $;
Church next Sunday at lofao a,m.

’ Manley Hyatt who has been very 
111 Is able to be out again.

of Those who attended the I.O.O.F.
. 1 .//
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Cakes 
30c doz.

APP
i Toronto la 
atives In this

f. Sine were 
ner’s parents, 
ne on Sunday. , (

Lantern slides 
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yening of last
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some Masonic experiences In Call- ! 
fornla. It is also anticipated that 
brief addresses wUl be delivered by 2 
W. Bro. Rev. A. H. Foster and Bro. ■ ! 
Revs’D. Ç. Ramsay.’ i

' 5
V:

aw. -■Pf
the Platform at Grant Hail, King-f'tho former.
ston, next Friday evening, May 9, B. Don’t propose to a young we- 
when the Graduating Class of 1910 man whose tongue keeps wagging 
will receive their diplomas, hospital during church service; 
pins and prises. A splendid pro
gram of music, song* and school 
speeches has been arranged.

V

=

Children’s Shoes I
Our Children’s !

You Can Safely Believe 
What You See

there would 
you.

1$

be, other sermons in store for
6- Don’t marry a man who thinks 

more of a good time -thanname; yonr good time wouId'llÏÏÎy , the„888r,“ court ^"‘eéday af-
The people of Kaladar have been never arrive. ternoon Mr. Justice Logie non-suited

EPErrJFH.

Hughes and his wife at bay for aev- ! would be apt to break both your rallWay for mallotous prosecution,
oral hours, then fled, Uniting, its call | heart'arid your purse. he bavlng been arrested by a rail-

' 8 .tor" reinforcements failed. Opr. La- 8. Don’t marry your opposite in Way CDnatable on » charge of which 
mount, of the C.P.R., has had two religion ; your religious beliefs are be waa *a*er scQuitted. B. G. Pcr-
narrow escapes and his little boy likely to outlive your love. tor, ^’®’’ *°r *be plaintiff, A. J.
wandered out to play and but for 9. Don’t mariry In haste; It’s a life ^®*d’ for the C.O.R. 
timely notice would have been dis- leap; he sure before yon Jump, 
patched. It chased W. G. Rigby from 10. Don*t marry while you have 
the church to his home, and nearly any doubt; wait till head and heart" 
killed a tramp near Addington. It bring in a unanimous verdict, 
hovers close to Robert Helms’ resi
dence and at times has made off with 
«beep. Several parties have search
ed the woods for it hut have found 
■no trace.

•‘i Shoes for Spring 
are the best shoes 

mailers of

.m
i -r' r '* 

V >,i; '
ji;The eye is a pretty good educa- 

So while we can only tell , 
you in these coiumhs, we 
should be glad dfcÿhe opportun- 
ity to show you' the largest, 
handsomest and by far the 
best values in Spring Suits it 
has yet been our privilege to 
get together.
The striking individuality of 
each model bears witness tov 
the good taste and smartness

thé b< 
Y shoes

tor.
X.

Irn out.
They combine 
vice and comfort 
with the correct 
shapes for growing 
feet..

/l\

ij
a

ser-iwè

A Smile in Every Bose 
of Baby’s Own Tablets

*«

For some days there has been 
persistent rumor on the streets of 
Kingston that “C” unit of the D. S.
C. R., Kingston, would shortly be 
closed and the administration trans
ferred to Torbntp. The ' Standard 
drew the attention of Captain Smith, 
Deputy-Commandant of the unit, to 
the rumor and this officer gave the ! 
most direct and positive denial to 
the rumor. The local unit of the
D. S. C. R. is one of the most active 
to Canada and bas a greater re
sponsibility than any other unit In 
this particular department. Mowat, 
Sydenham, Calderwood, the old 
Collegiate, the Dental Clinffi, etc., 
are all operated under the D. S. C. R. 
The number of discharged soldiers 
needing treatment and care have 
been on the Increase for many 
months requiring much accommoda
tion and a large staff to do the work.

The work and staff et the Inform
ation and Service Branch will be 
transferred and the local office 
ed and the publication, wf this fact by 
a Toronto paper may be responsible 
for the local rumor regarding the 
Kingston work of the D. S. C. R.

i:a Baby’s Own Tablets are a regular 
joy giver to the little

fail to make the cross baby 
happy. When baby is cross and fret
ful the mother ^may be sure some
thing is the mater for it is not 
baby’s noting to be cross unless he 
is ailing. Mothers, if your baby is* 
cross; if he cries a great deal "'and 
needs your

8) \of ones — they
*******!«^^
Store hours 8.30 to 5.30. We close Wednesday 

o’clock noon during May, June, July and August.

never
!lQ. & R. 

CLOTHES
at 12It Is proposed to # run a special 

train from. Brockville to Smith’s 
Falls to carry hydro'Sac? , enthusiasts 
from the St. Lawrence river counties

presenting the latest and best ideas of designers who P, will officially turn ot^th^power from 

are experts in fashioning garments of character and the Hydro Electric development at The Haines Shoe Housesconstant attention day 
and night, goive him a dose of Ba
by’s Own Tablets. They are a mild 
but thorough laxative which 
quickly regulate the bowels and 
stomach and thus' relieve constipa
tion and indigestion, colds and sim
ple fevers and make baby happy __
there surely is a smile In every dose 
of the Tablets. Baby’s Own Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. ,

novelty. , ■
| We want y°u to come here with no sense of obligation 

whatever—you are welcome whether you buy or not 
But, at any rate, your visit will give 

| knowledge of what Is new and correct in 
for Spring.

High Falls. , -,
The executive of thfe Eastern On

tario Municipal Power Union has 
been called to meet therp the 
day, when matters of importance to 
the prosperity of this portion of the 
province will be discussed With Sir 
Adam, Including the appointment of 
a representative from Eastern 
tarlo on the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion. Some months ago, Mayor W. 
A. Lewis, Brockville, was nominat
ed for the position.

will

same

Get Ready Foryou a thorough 
men’s wear

iv»*.

HousecleaningOn-

Quick & Robertson
Let Us Help You

Within the next five years the de
velopment of the mining country of 
northern Manitoba will be of such a 

that It will have become the 
greatest mining dttitrlct^ln Canada? 
said J. E. Hammel, of Toronto, 
of the original owners of the Flin- 
Vlon

elos- To Farm Signal Carps new CURTAIN MATERIALS
VOILE and SCRIM at.. 
MARQUISETTE at . . 
BUNGALOW NETS at . ,

, FILET NETS at..............
MADRAS at..............

• •• ....25c, 3Be, 40c and 60c 
.. ..50c, 60c, 66c, 75c and $1
• .......................46c, 50c and 76c
... 76c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60 
............66e, 76c, 86c, and $1.00

TALK
= Will Comprise Eleven Signal Bat

teries, One for Each District
nature

OF THE TOWN 
AND OF THE COUNTRY

The Presidents of the cheese fac
tories of the Madoc di

copper mine. Work to cost i the Town Hall, àadoc, on Friday, 
one . quarter million dollars will be I April 23, for the purpose of consider 
done on the Flin-Plon property this | ing the sale of cheese through the

Mr. M. J. Lynch caught at 6.15 114th Midland Field Bat+orv yea/ 46 ^ anfl "*m be spent in
last evening a horse da Bridge St., is to have its head Quarters n i ° W sharts toa 60 f°ot ,eve!
which appeared to have broken out I bourg, has arrived in that town N v, 0 er to flnfl out tbe physical 
of a pasture fleld. The Mimal was Co^an“ng Offlce^hlfye Ten Z. " , ^ °r6’ B pr0ceedinS

without harness or Tialtêr. It Is a pointed for the 14th, but it Is ex- ?nS ®laQe bef0re m,nIns
light bay in color, Its bind legs be- pected that Major Stuart Craie D w a^g® scaJe 18 com™enced. Mr.

«s .u.» 4 1 so . M.o. «.I Z ZSLSFS& ™ M ^**
A quiet wedding took place On were camoliflaged for service in 

April 28th at Franklord, when Ainy France and which 
May, youngest "daughter of Mr. and 1918 are in - Cobourg. Three are 
Mrs. C. Asselstine, was united in painted In waves of yellow 
marriage to Andrew R. Waldie, of graen. Four guns of the 18-ponnder 
Trail, B.C. class and four limbers are

to reach'there next week.

one
Authorisation has been issued in 

order from headquarters for the or
ganisation of a non-permanent Ca
nadian Signal Corps, to be 
posed of units In each of the mili
tary districts throughout Canada. 
The corps will be composed of elev
en signal battalions, 
military district. Each battalion will 
consist of a battalion headquarters 
and three signal companies,

from the manufacturer and selling WU1 probably be organized at vari- 
thelr products through" some" Co- PU8= Birpughout each mUitary
operative Company. districts

The principles enunciated by the In add,tton to the signal bat- 
speakers were that it was the du tv taIlpns for ordinary work authority

WINDOW SHADES MODE TO OT1ERmet in

Curtains Chintzcom-
United Co-operative Company.

Mr. Cowan, of Peterboro, Mr. Pub- 
low and others addressed tire meet
ing. Two phases of the cheese In
dustry were emphasized by the 
speakers, the advantage of haying 
their supplies in large quantities

Voile Curtains at 88.78, $4.25, 
$4.50 and $5.00 pair *

Marquisette Curtains at $4.00, 
$5.00 up to $10.50

Arab Net Curtains at $7.50, 
$8.50, $10 and $12.50

Tapestry Curtains at $7.50 to 
18Æ?.

Chintz in great variety of pat
terns at 40c to $8.00 

Colored Madras at $1.50 to $2 
Colored Marquisette at $1.00 

CURTAIN RODS 
Brass Curtain Rods at 10c, 20c 

and 25c
Rirsch Flat Curtain Rods, — 

Single Rod 50c and 60c 
bouhte .Rods 00c. and *1.10

one for each

which |

c$uld be gained' :ten mflj 
would have to be spent in develop-^ 
ment work, imflutiing the erection of 
a smelting plant. The mine 
cently sold to a syndicate represent
ing English, Canadian arid .American 
capital and Mr. Hammel is satisfied 
,that there will be no hold up on this 
score.

Ion dollars t rae ,vT-

were built In EARLE 5 COOK (0.was re-and has been issued for the organization 
of two fortress companies, probably 
at the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
with seven signal troops and six 
cial units.

of the producer to follow 
ducts as far 'as possible to the 
sumer and to buy his supplies 
cheap as possible. By following this 
procedure

Ihis pro-
con-expected as

spe-A great log, that appeared sound 
and clean, cost a mainland sawmill, 
British Columbia, $260 this week. 
When the big circular saw bit into 
the timber It flew to pieces, and in
vestigation showed a 25 pound shell 
imbedded in the center. The tree 
had been brought from a point up 
the coast and probably been used 
years ago as a. Target for guns of 
British navql ships cruising on the 
Gulf of Georgia. The shell is of the 
type used by the navy about 26 
years ago.

theMr. Hammel stated that he 
was practically certain that Dhe 
pany would be able to guarantee an 
output of at least 2,000 tons it not 
5,000 tons of ore blister 
day to take effect three years from
now. This guarantee would be for- owners of poultry around 
warded to the Provincial government Keep your chickens at home. The 
which was under obligation to con- life of the chicken that 
struct a railroad 80 miles In length targe at this 
into the mining district to handle the 
output, which will cost approximate
ly $2,700,000, to he ^lau/led', over 
when completed to the National rail
ways for operation.

manufacturer of 
•cheese would get more for his 
ducts and the consumer 
cheaper.

Frank Doe, Ogdensburg’s famous 
weather prophet, says that May will 
be fair, frosty and cold, 
this month of May; she has a big 
surprise up .her sleeve. The first 
half of the month will be the coldest. 
The warmest period will be from 
the 17th to the 23rd. We will get 
snow between the 11th and 42th," 
says Mr. Doe. The weather prophet 
also tells us what June and July 
will be, claiming that June will be a 
very wet month and July will be hot 
and dry.

Feed ! Feed!The special units will comprise 
two sound ranging sections and four 
artillery observation

pro- 
would buy

com-

“Beware sections
each unit, but no instructions have 
yet been issued at to where 
will be stationed.

These plans, it was stated 
j the beginning, of the organization of 
ta complete 
ing corps service, along the lines 
following the lessons learned during 
the war, In which the work of the

for
\#'* WeXcopper per carry a full stock of all the 

best brands of Feed at all times.

Gives ns a call when you are pass
ing. Examine these feeds and get 
prices. i ,

theyThe Tweed" News gtires warning to 
Tweed. Yv HIlii

are i

roams at 
season of the year is in 

danger. The backyard gardener and 
the front lawn horticulturist have 
■both taken a solemn’ vow that they , 
wm kill the first fowl, be It male or sIgnaller8 became on« ot primary 
female, young or aged, white, black ,mportance ln connection with troop 
or yellow, that, trespasses on their movement8’ locating enemy troops 
plot. There is no written law per- and flnd,ng tbe location and distance 
mittlng the assassination of the très- °f enemy artillery, 
passing hen, but there ought to be 11 18 exPected that the organiza- 
Anyway, It does matter, an unwrit- tion of thls 
ten law will do, so'Biddy’s doom is 
sealed if you don’t watch out.

And If Biddy happens to be yours 
and Biddy happens to " stray into 
someone else’s garden and gets it in 
the neck, go bury your sorrow along 
with the carcass, for it will serve 
both

our
non-permanent signal-

Findlay & Philbin
The work of building the- playing 

field at Queen’s Stadium will be done 
by student, labor, providing a suffi
cient nudjber cap be secured to do 
the work. Already a number of stu
dents have agreed to work. •

Farmers around Kingston are 
making Unseats as to, what will occur 
as the result of the Kingston woA 
men forming a Consumers’ leagu6 
and boycotting potatoes. One farmer 
on Saturday came to the city of 
Kingston and sold seven bags of 
potatoes to a grocer. He said he had 
saved the potatoes for seeding pur
poses but owing to. the action of the 
city people he would only raise 
enough potatoes for his own 
The city folks "could '“go hang,’’

Peterboro Bxamlmer says Dan Mc
Cabe is mentioned for the position 
of manager of the Central League 
team. The choice is a good one, the 
talent for the line up is excellent 
and between the two Freddy Goyer 
will have a hard time putting 
any more performances of 18 strike 
outs. ? ■ ■ sr- • -

SUCCESSORS TO THE W. D. HANLEY CO. 
PHONE 812The request of 4he carpenters of 

Kingston for an increase of five 
cents an hour with Saturday a half 
holiday has been granted by city 
Contractors, the new rate becoming 
effective May 1. They will now be 
drawing seventy-five cents an hour.
A similar request from the 
is expected, the same to take effect 
July 1, when their present con-1 been, greater than in 1919, the total 
tracts will conclude. ! for the four months< this year being

.$232,500.00, as against $226,709.00 
An auto fatality occurred 'near tor the sape period in 1919.

Burn* River on# Sunday when Wil- ' " 1
liam Morgan, aged 14 years, of 
Burnt River, met his death.

The açcidenf occurred about 12 
O’clock noon.

329 FRONT STBuilding permits Issued In ‘King
ston, during the month of April 
lower than the amount of the

were Mlkel’s mother at Frankford, it 
___ . , having been the third anniversary of

r- - rss sa. r-jr - - »
it will lhave as a nucleus a number I '
of signaliers wAo have had expert-j Front and Bridge streets put on 

during the recent war, who , their half holiday aspect for the first 
will form a teaching, center to show time this season at noon today This 
recruits the real work of signallers L the'earliest the plan of closing has 

m , aCtIV6 8ervlce' been adopted. The half holiday is
Biddy and you right. - , Until plans for the organization 1 being pretty well observed.

The man who grows flowers or of *be toll signal corps are corii-i * ’ - , /
pleted an interim arrangement will] 
be made under which there will be 
signal companies for each militâry 
district, instead of battalions, which 
will be formed later on.

FOR SALEsame
month in 1919. Last month permits 
Issued totalled $196,315.00, while 
for the same

"PGR SALE FOUR REGISTERED

month last year the
total was $204,595.00. 
months this year, however, have

The othermasons
ence Corns are caused by the pressure 

of tight boots, but no one need be 
troubled with them long when so 
simple a remedy as Holloway’s Com 
Cure is available.

. There is some talk in sporting TegetabIea values them just as high- 
circles about the town of Lindsay, re j7 88 yan 6an P°ssibl,y value your 
the forming of an intermediate base- Should hls cat destroy your
ball league for the coming, season. IpblckensJou_ demand the cat’s scalp. 
The league would include a number * 7”“r he°8 d®8troy hIs Plants who 
Of enthusiastic players who miss the ' ““ ,bi “®.hl,m be reta«ates as you 
Junior A. A. and are too young for °“W Wl8h t°.lf yon were loser, 
the central League. As therein, a f°Wl ^ *MBe' ®vep. «

large numbqr interested, a meeting the ton of th^TT 1°’ Wlr® over 
will be called in the near future a0n’k^ ImVt

■Sfar ttj. .» «1.=.. m tlto8 StS
matter, receive téam applications and body to blame but yourself 
arrange a schedule. you should not let auquS out of

you. ~

MICKIE SAYS, Recent visitors at Mr.
Roy Harris, 3rd line Sidney,
Mrs. J. H. Mikel and son Raymond/ 
Frankford, Mr. and Mrs. B. M<fe 
Brighton,

and Mrs. 
were

MtSSMM k 6USWESS HtoR X
»kkN Un HéttOMT BtUENE IN S
AtolEU-DSWe* BUT MB kUMkM* ( 
<MTS VNEkSN NNHUM Ht* 1

COtAVETtTOU rrkKTs doin' tf\J

use. A car driven by Ar. 
thur Suddaby, son of Postmaster 
Suddaby and containing Willie Mor
gan and a boy named Budd, was on 
ijs way to c Kinmount. When about 
two and a half miles from Burnt 
River and near the railway crossing, 
the auto took to the ditch and drop
ped into the creek,’ turning turtle. 
The occupants were • pinned under 
the car, but ydung Budd was able to 
extricate himself. He lmriSediately 

. _ ran tor assistance and a number of
, 8 a mortal 8,n tor a Cathollc men hurried to the scene. The
Lodxe X™ ^ ^TZI Wa" overtumed, when it was found
Lodge and other such so-called that young
spiritualists/’ Rev. Father F. Mac- smothered <o death] Arthur Sudda- 
Gregor of Winnipeg told his con- hy also sustained Injuries which 
gregation in St. Mary’s cathedral fortunately are sotoUvS serious 

W,!letr^8! OMTer’S afrr,TafL natur8’ ‘ consisting principally of

T’rT,,a“ »“ ““ “ «°w"11 gi,e m' j»« «I., ,», ,’3^

H. «a, that good Cath-
dies would put no falth.in such fool- 
■syess as aq Ouija board.

iilis,
also H. H. R. McGillis, 

of the U.S. Marine Corps, formerly 
of Boston, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Mikel and daughters, Marion 
and Evelyn, Consecon Lake.

Mr. E. P. Fredericks, secretary- 
manager of the Chamber of Com
merce, has entered - upon negotia
tions for the purchase of two cars of 
guaranteed seed potatoes of the Irish 
Cobbler variety. This he has done ln 
answer to a general local demand on 
the part «^citizens for supplies that 

uw*touable

(

About People
if vou'es-

FUMY
ABOUT

TOUR
PRINTING;

Every reader of The Ontario 
Is invited to contribute to tills 
column and assist in malting it 
bright and Interesting. If you 
are going away on a visit’ or 
have guests at yonr home send 
or telephone particulars to 
editorial rooms of The Ontario.

over and o

>>
Rev. R. J. McAlplne of Buffalo, "In 

a sermon gave the following ten 
“Doc’ts” lor^the choosing of a hus
band or wife:

1. Don’t marry mere beauty with
out character; it Is as unreliable as 
the weather. , , ..

TRV
J US- 
! SO ARE
J WE!

A citizen suggests , that a bylaw 
be enacted to keep 411 dogs from 
running at large' within . the city 
limits. Now that the hack-yard 
gardening Idea has interested the 
citizens It might be a good idea to 
have some regulation of this nature.
Last year a good, many gardens were 

egg I seriously damaged by . worthless dogs
running at large. _

_______ - Mr- w- Hogan, Sr., who lost his
The meetinr of _ _ foot ye8terday as 8 resuR’ of an
F and AM 2* **Iaccldent’ Passed a good night at the

f ton,flt wtil he of hospital and Is doing nicely ln spite 
especial interest. A contingent of of the shock, 
visitors is expected from Frankford !
and Trenton. At the '’Fourth“ de-1 Mr and Mrs Thn. mm- . 

no amount of the lât- gree and address will be delivered little daughter rnnw’» ^ Y and 
ter Cali purchase the least amount’of by R] W. Bro. F. B. O’Flynn on, April 25tf at the h2e o”'" Mr!

car
are elsewhere. Mr. 
Fredericks will know definitely in 
the course of two or three days 
whether or not the potatoes can'be 

He hopes to "be able to sell 
them at a comparatively reasonable 
price to all who desire them.

■SMorgan had been
Mrs. Sarah Anderson, of Boston, 

Mass., has arrived in the city and 
will spend some time here the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. A. F. Sherman, 
John St. '

2. Don’t marry mere talent, popu
larity or wealth; without love these 
attainments would be as an 
without salt.

3. Don’t be influenced by senti-1
ment alone; for, like a flower, it! 
would be apt to fade before to-1 
morrow. v

4. Don’t marry a man whose 
mon sense is no greater than-his dol
lars and cents;

secured.

iOne of the commonest complaints 
of infants is worms, and the most 
effective application for them is 
Mother Graves’ Woman Bxteratna-

Fifty nurses of the Kingston Gen
eral Hospital Training School In 
their attractive uniforms will be on

tor.com-

The first of' the equipment for the Every boy knows several men 
whom he intends, to whip when he 
grow* up.

!
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the wood la the woodshed.
School has Increased sMee Easter. * 

Glad to report three new scholars.
Mr. Charité Huffman Is exercising 

his tractor

BJRCH parade 
OF THE A. LL

Justicec au. DK8KRONTO Mr. and Mrs. R. McMufter spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. M. David
son. - tiiieHlâÉiaiSdUflîSr War Bond Interest 

Coupons and Cheques 
Cashed Free.

Cold weather and rale Is the order 
of the day. -

Mrs. Ernest Teney, of Point Anne 
spent Sunday in town visiting old 
friends.

Mr. Fred Frost spent Sunday at 
home, mdtor}ng down from Belle
ville. •

■ft
Mrs. (Rev.) R. M. Patterson Is In 

Belleville HIHospital
treatment. We wish for her a speedy 
and complete recovery.

On Sunday quarterly service was 
held In the Methodist 
goodly number were out add 
took of the sacrament.

undergoing
Veterans, Crown Attorney Carnew Urtam, 

Greetings From -Local Bar
> ;•

At the opening of the Spring As
sises here this afternoon Crown At
torney William Carnew welcomed 
the Hon, Mr. Justice Logie to Belle, 
ville, on his first visit. He referred 
to his recent elevation to the bench 
and to his- military career and ex
tended greetings from the Hastings 
bar. Mr. Justice Logie replied to 
the expressions of good will and re
ferred to the reputation which 
Belleville had for the most hospit
able bar aestfeiatlon and one of the 
finest hotels in Canadi—the Quinte. 
The Judge expressed his pleasure at 
coming to Belleville to preside over 
the assizes. He remarked on the fact 
that there was no criminal trial in 
this court.

Tonight Mr. Justice Logie will be

Battery, Scouts and 
Take Part Succumbed - • W-: The Merchants Bank will cash all War 

* Loan coupons or interest cheques when due 
0 on presentation, without making any chargé 
» whatever for the service.

If you have not a Savings Account, why 
not use your interest money to open one with 

6i This Bank ?

'9

to injuriesBelleville jaw the first military 
on Sunday morning»

►embers of the Royal 
Air Force. Rbyal Naval Air Force, 
the 34th Battery, G.F.A. under com
mand of Lieut. Chas. Payne, the 
Argyll Light Infantry under 
mand of Major S. E. Carman, the 
Great War Veterans, Cadets of the 
various city schools and the Boy 
Scout organizations marched from 
the armouries to St. Thomas’ church.
The sacred edifice was crowded to 
the doors for the service. Major, the 
Venerable Archdeacon 
Chaplain of the Argyll Light Infan
try, was the preacher of the day. He 
expressed his pleasure in seeing the 
renewed life In military organlza- 

, tlons during the reconstruction per
iod. The men who have been so well banquetted at Hotel Quinte by the 
trained In the defence of the King “embers of the Hastings Bar. 
and Empire, justice, truth and the 
world are well fitted to play their 
part in the days of stress.

The archdeacon epoke especially 
1 of the development of moral cour

age in every day life. The abnormal 
conditions of today, thé instability 

( of modern conditions, the clevage 
of classes and nations, the strain 
and stress of every day life In every 
sphere from the highest to the low- Catcher "Peany” (William) Mills 
est In the struggle for existence, °* the BelleVllle'Grand Trunk cham- 
make the cynic exclaim "The world P,onablp team of Ontario has been 
Is. out of joint, O cursed spite that l08t t0 Brantford. He left today for 
ever I was born to set it right.” Not that clty having signed up to play 
so says the true man. How is the Professional in the Michigan Ontario 
courage to be attained so that we League. Mills has b’een a star 
may pass through the-ntalestrom of *ormer ,n BeHevlIlè 
things so unsettled? It takes moral Knotty Bee who looked 
fcourage to face conditions as they BeI,evllle boys last year made 
are In the world. This is developed cho,ce- 
In three ways—moral courage 
from faith, discipline, and the de
velopment of Individuality.

Faith makes us believe in other 
men. It Is not <yily a Bible quality, It 
is recognized In the market places 
of the world. It is conviction con
cerning things in this life as in the 
future. It makes men strong. Faith 

J' In the cause won the war for the Al
lies and kept their morale strong. Mills’ friends here will watch his 

JWe see ft im the Individual life In carebt in professional circles.
-the case of Columbus, Pitt and Ca- T*he place Of M>. Mills tih thé 
vour, Faith -transforms thé weakling j Bel,evtlle team Will be taken by Mr. 
Into a man, because his spirit can-1Fran* Goyeé, brother of Belleville’s 
.not be overrun. Pessimism Is de- star Pocher. Mr. Goyer played with 

f pressing, and demoralizing, the cyn- cne ot the western cltjes of Ontario 
lc Is not manly and Is not fair. last year and was rated one of the 

Discipline and sacrifice are the *>es^ amateur catchers in the

Church. A
church ps 
when the

Mr. Ellard Je in town In par-connec
tion with the Dominion Hardwoods 
plant.Herbert Blakely Had Foot Crushed 

Some Weeks Ago. Best Medicine He
Has Ever Taken

The play entitled “Turned Up” 
which was held In the theatre here 
was a great success. It was by home 
talent under the management of Mr. 
Lowry. Mr. Lowry and all hands 
deserve credit in the splendid way 
they put it through, 
rainy outdoors, but there 
most a full house.

Mr. Fred Bradshaw and family 
also Mr. Ernest Howard and family, 
spent Sunday at Roblln.

Mrs. F. Mellow returned to 
borne one day last 
penled by her mpther.

Mr. Claude Sharpe, who has been 
here for a couple of weeks, returned 
home on Sunday.

Mr. Chas. Held was in Belleville 
this week attending the funeral of 
his father-in-law, Mr. Oliver War-
daugh.

Mr. Harry Goodman, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end in town with his 
sister, Miss Daily Goodman.

of Deeeronto’e
known citizens in the person of Mr. 
Florence Donoghue passed 
Thursday of this

/

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Maad Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1064

Herbert Blakely, a prominent 
farmer of Madoc township, who had 
his leg crushed by coming In contact 
with a leaning tree while he was get
ting out wood in his bush, 
away in the Belleville General Hos
pital on Sunday morning, as a re
sult of gangrene. The unfortunate 
man had been brought to the hos
pital and on April 25th It wal found 
necessary to amputate the injured 
limb. Death resulted from 
failure. ■

The late Mr. Blakely was born In 
Madoc township and was In his 47th 
year. He had spent the whole of his 
life In the township, where he was 
engaged in farming.

The remains were forwarded by 
Messrs. TlckeU & Sons Co’y to Madoc 
for burial.

The late Mr. Blakely leaves his 
widow and four children. He was a 
member of the Masonic order.

com-

FATHER TELLS OF SON’S HELP 
FROM DODD’S MEDICINES.

He Recommends Everybody Who 
Has Shaking or Pain In the Heart 
to Use Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
and Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,passed It was a bit
nu d. McFaden Manage*was al- Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. 

rutmm

Beamish,
l These Pictures, which reproduce I 

g I with wodderful fidelity the tints 0f
me

Standard Bank
Of Can ada

Col- 
week accom-

3. the original paintings, 
in England, and, as may be 
mised from the names ot the artists, 
are historically correct, and 
artistic In design and coloring. For
merly such prints were produced on
ly in. Germany, but English houses 
have begun to turn out the 
kind of work and these copies 
sent to the Department of Education 
as samples of the quality of work 
that can be done in England, 
they certainly equal, if they do 
excel, any/ similar German 
ductlons. We Very much appreciate 
the generosity of the Minister in 
sending us these splendid works of 
art, which will greatly beautify 
school and at the same time help to 
develop the artistic tastes of 
pupils and impress on their minds 
the great historic events they depict. 
—The Belleville Canadian.

heart were made 
sur-

( Special ) —“Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
best medicines my son has 
taken.”

are the 
ever fI most

This Is the statement of Mr. Jo
hannes Reinson, a well-known resi
dent here. “When he started to take 
them,” Mr. Reinson continues, “there 1 
was not much hope of him. Soon ! 
after starting to take the Dodd’s * 
Medicines he began to improve in 
health and now he is well.”

He advisee everybody

Mills Sips Up 
With Brantford

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND 
NOTICE No. 118.

A Dividend at the rate of 
Three and One Half Per Cent. 
(8$4%) for the three monthi 
ending 30th April, 1920,. has 
been declared payable on the 
1st of May, 1920, to Share
holders of record as at the 17th 
April, 1920.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EÀSSON, v 

General Manager.
Toronto, March 26th, 3 920. 

Belleville Branch.

! same
were

andAnotherG. T. R. Champions Lose 
Catcher

well notwho has
shaking or pain in the heart to 

sea swap on Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
week at his reel- Dyspepsia Tablets

Cn ZITa to *r- ?T8hUe had Th* **d’8 Medicines act on the 
past few Ïeeks wm,6 h, m *" ** tW° 68Sent,al8 to *ood health. The 
was InlisTsto hll,,lne8a' He TaWet* he'P to digest the food and 
wm held at T1** funeral produce good blood. The Pillé act
sLtovL»* the Engl ah church on on the kidneys , healing and
being conducted “by1 1 S6rVlCe 8tren«thenlrf« them, thus ensuring 
thenLT y Rev‘ RadcI‘«e, that the blood is kept freé from lm-

D!B6r0nto cem«tery. The purities. For the LrlTof h“ Itoy
florL Tribut6'5' att6nded aDd the kldneys 18 to strain all Impurities 

ral tributes were many. Mr. of the blood. -
as°he8wag a^!^ «,88ed V6Fy much Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kld-
Uved here fo? many HT ** Z kZe^ ^ ** 8trengthen

Their
pro-useWedding Bells and Dodd’s

SAND FORD—S^UMWAY

The marriage of Miss Hazel Shum- 
way, oL Ovid, N.Y., to Garfield R. 
Sanford, of Adams Basin, N.Y. eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin San
ford, of thta city, took place 
home of Mr. Egbert Vanalien, ot 
Adams Basin last Wednesday, Rev. 
I. A. Brice, pastor of the Adams 
Basin Gospel Church, officiated. 
Cyrus Shumway, of Ovid, the bride’s 
father, was beet man. Miss Ethel 
Shumway, 13-year-old sister of the 
bride, was flower-girl. Following the 
ceremony, Mrs. Egbert Vanalien 
served a bridal dinner. Covers were 
laid for sixty. After a two weeks’ 
honeymoon tour, Mr. and Mrs. San
ford will locate in Adams Basin for ^ 
the summer

our

ourP

per- 
and Manager • <11;

the at theover John Elliott May Bring a 
Fancy Price

outthe
Mills will catch. His loss 

will be keenly felt by last Manager tW... . mjtMËÊ
champions: He is not only a catcher 
but as manager and batter he leads. 
He is a left hand batter and was 
considered one of the safest hitters 
Freddy Goyer, the local southpaw, 
will miss Mills as this battery 
one of the big elements 
vine’s rise in the baseball world last 
year

comes

«04» ■o
Former Belleville Catcher Highly 

Praised by Knotty Lee.
GLEN RoesSTOOKDALE

The eclipse on the 
evening was one attraction.

A large number
pointment attended sacramental ser
vice in the Methodist Church at 
Stirling on Sunday last and also the 
Oddfellows’

moon SundayApril 26—Mrs. A. Chase took 
ner at the home of Mr. S. Fox on 
Wednesday.
. The stockdale Women’s Institute 
hbld their annual meeting in the 
Methodist Church on Friday when it 
was decided to disband.

Mrs. Martha 
Twiddy attended

FANCY
BEADS

dln-was 
In Belle-

Manager “Knotty” Lee of the 
Brantford team scouted Catcher W. 
Mills on several occasions last 
and at the close of the 
deavored to secure his signature on 
a Brantford contract, 
that- the success of Goyer, the local 
seutopaWv-was largely due to the ex
pert iSttMIing 4sf hie pitching by 
Mills. The Brantford manager is of 
the opinion that he has secured a 
catcher who will bring a fancy figure 
on the baseball market when he be
comes a little more experienced.

from this ap-

year 
season en-

» sermon at 2.30.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Weaver and 

Mrs. A. Green
Lee believes

and Mrs. Maggie 
a Holiness Move

ment convention in Ottawa the 
past week.

and Miss GUaÿfe 
£Pent the dinner hour on Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carlisle.

Mr. -or c Mrs- Eliza Wilson

„ Pro- , Mrs- Mary Fielder, a widowed Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Foster Monday Bolden on
laws of life. The disciplined nature jT,nce- Mr- Mills’ associates deeply ladF- Passed away this morning at Mré. C. D. Powell of Pr.r,w„ Mr „„/i *, _

rr,5„rL7.r;. ts-ssm; -ti; «- » :*ra
and error. To be bold and fearless, ■t0 8ecur® ^ substitute, so well qual- ---------- . Mr. and Mrs. H Faulkner nf m 1 7 evening.
man must be trained to meet life/ lded, to take his place. ALBERT SALISBURY leway spent Sunday at the hnTn ,

The development of individuality u______ -, , -______ Albert Salisbury, aged 78 years Mr. S. Orr. ® °
leads to courage. It is said men to- -, . _ _ and months PaBsëd away at Grot- Mr. and Mrs. Fred -Cox and m„
day have less conviction and résolu- fiPflllll aIIPIZ WqQ 8hlrt lllness- He was S. White spent Sunday with Mr
tlon than in the past. It so.it is lil «>«1 J County and Mrs. C. Wahnamaker ot
cause in this complex age It is so ....... - spent hie life there. Surviving are View.
hard to find a true type of character | ” LOUIllCr HlHHUCfl B^HeriUe °ff Mr Tom 8ar*«=t has his barn wall
and men have no great ruling prln-1 Wo daughters, Mrs. | finished and the frame work un and
clple of life. That is the cause of'No Do" ttle’ Belleville and Mrs. nearly enclosed ' * d
the unrest today. .Men don’t know CasesDefo™ Assize To- Tomps t^ of Wellington. Deceased Mr. and Mrs.' H. Powell and
what they want. was a farmer by occupation. and Mrs. fi. Chase ‘attended* the

prea^he/dii^tod8 w'T* th® The grand Jury summoned for the BAY8IDE SCHOOL REPORT 8h^[ ,n,Tr®“ton on Saturday night
InTth™ “rit k , °rdS Urg-;asalzes Which opened this afternoon ______ „ Mra' A‘ Chaae «pent Sunday with
lug them to watch their words, ac- at the court house was on Saturday Anril her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Way.
hearts ^member^T^ ..t,and counté™a“d®d- the jurymen being Sr. IV.- P * We plea8ad to
Hearts. Remember, he said there, Instructed that they were not r« r ^ ..
is no better training for boys or for, qulred to attend as there are no* W MaÏy Doaaldson. L. Hunt,
men than millUry training It it Is criminal cases for trial 7r w
properly given,,'For the moral 
age ot man requires a personal re
lationship to God. This will bring 
him ont of the turmoil of life close 
to the feet of the living ChHst 
“Take up thy cross daily and fol
low Me.” This hythe marching order.

The’ Choir rendered special music 
for the day. The battalion and other 
oi’ganlzatlons on their return march
ed by way of Bridge, Charles, Vic
toria and Front street. The 
band led the parade. The Scouts 
were accompanied by their band.

EVERY well dressefi woman 
or girl wears beads. They 

are the height of fashion for 
day and evening wear— 
ferably pearls at night, 
gay colors add brilliance to 
the costume and the necklace 
emphasizes the long line effect 
so much sought after.

OBITUARY
ot Belleville pre-

The

enter- 
on Sat- A Cure for Rheumatism.—A pain

ful and persistent form of rheuma
tism Is caused by impurities In the 
blood, the result of defective aetion 
of the liver and kidneys. The blood 
becomes tainted by the Introduction 
of uric acid, which causes much pain 
in the tissues and In the joints. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are known 
to have effected fftany remarkable 
cures, and their use le strongly re
commended. A trial of them will 
convince anyone of their value.

In Fancy Beads we have 
riety of solid colors and 
btnations In all bead 
laces with metal motives. Also 
graduated and uniform Pearl 
Necklaces.

a va- 
com-8.8. NO. 4 THURLOW

neck-
Aprll Report

Sr. IV.—
Queena Mitchell, Jim Moorman 

Jr. IV.—
Arthur Turney, Iva 

Beatrice Main.

and 
Mountain

•i
It Is a splendid stock 
which to select a graduation 
gift.

Barlow, from

^Alice Moorpan, Aldora Reid.

George Main. Lulu Mitchell, Hazel 
Gray, Marie Fitzgerald.
Jr. II.-

Mr.

Pearl Necklaces $2.00 to $85 
Colored Beads , .75c to $10.00.

Foster * V 8ee Mr’ *amea Mkrfon McDonnell, Ethel Barlow,Zu'.z;tci"““ —-
rheumatism. Pr. g,__

Mr. Adolphus Sharp has purchas- 
a new piano.

Harry Orr has purchased the 
Ruttan House from Mr. T. O. Crowe
„ Mr’ and Mre- C. D. Powell, of 
Frankford and Dr. and Mrs C F 
Walt of Stti-ling visited at the home 
of Mr. Jas. Foster on Sunday 

The fine

T. BlackburnThe trial of a young 
Conley on an 
take place before the 
on May 17th.

conr- Calvin Main.
Pr. A—

Mary Donaldsom, Alice 
Kathyrn McDonnell, Wesley 
Bertha Main, Willie Driver.

M. Anderson, Teacher.

L. Donaldson, D. Fdrge, A. Smith, 
E. Hunt, K. Down. L. Mallory, H. 

. Bonlsteel, (absent from exams.)
I Sr. in.—

Frank Wannamaker.
Jr. III.—

E- Phillips, .A. Mallory, G. Hall,
G. Down, E. Jeffrey, N. Jeffrey, I. 
Fair, A. Bonlsteel, H. Wannamaker 
Sr. H<—

C. Peever, P. Peever, F. Thompson
Jr» n.—

G. Jeffrey, C. Gardner, G. Rush,
H. Bonlsteel, O. Choeeebro, E. Harry 
H. Hall, H. Rush, J, Mallory
Sr. I.—

man named 
assault charge will ed Jeweler and Optician

Mr.county judge Barlow,
Gray,

Late Miss M. Kelly MUNIFICENT GIFT 
TO SCHOOL FOR DEAF4TH CON. AMBLIASBURG

The Misses Viola Gibson and 
Katie Brown of Toronto are guests 
of the latter’s sister, Mrs. Gladys 
Heroes.

The funeral of the late Mis» Mar
garet Belle Kelly took placé on Sat
urday from the home of Mr. William 
H. Smith, 8 King St„ Rev. W: Elliott

weather of the past 
week has been well used ' by the 
farmers of this locality In seeding 
operations. TÇrith another week of 
this fine wedther the most of the 
farmers will be finished seeding.

May 2nd—Mrs. Jee Bartley 
Tuesday with Jins. A. Chase.

Mrs. B. W. Powell spent Monday 
in Trenton.

Mr. and Urs. J. Williamson 
Mrs. M. Gay and daughter took 
4t the home of Mr. 
maker on Monday

Mrs. H. Chase and Mrs. H. John
son of Frankford visited with Mrs. 
A. Chése on Wednesday.

Mrs. S. White s^ent a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. C. Wanna- 
m*ker of Mountain Vlew.v,,

and Mrs. John Shannon of 
W. Kerr, M. Bush. F. Bonlsteel. Frankford, visited at the home of 

M. Casselman, A. Yateman, I. Fair, Mr. T. Sargent on Sunday 
A. Hall, A. Rush. -- -

ELIMINATE ell guesswork 
from your eyeglass plans If 
you are In need of glasses you 
can determine just what you 
need and Just what you will 
pay by visiting us. Our opto
metrist will advise you correct
ly; he will write out the pro
per prescription and we will 
benefit your eyes and correct 
your vision.

The Minister of Education 
Ontario has presented -to 
nine large, beautiful historical pic
tures In handsome oak frames, for 
hanging upon the walls of our corri
dors. The titles
0. "Queen Elizabeth opens the first 

Alma Reid visited Mrs. W. Exchange, A.D. 1570” Painted by 
Boyd, Allisonvllle, recently. Ernest Crofts.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wood, Mr. and ' Kin« Alfred the Great Rebuilding
Mrs. B. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. tl1® Walls, of London, A.D. 876. __
T. Price were among those who at- Painted by Frank S. Salisbury 
tended the service at Chlst Church, Charles I. demanding the’ 
Hilller, the event being the unveil- members at Guild Hall, A.D. 1641. 
ing of the Memorial Tablet In honor Painted by S. J. Solomon, R.A. 
of our boys who had served In the Cardinal Wolsley at the trial of 
<3raat War- Katharine of Arragon—Henry VIII

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson spent a at Blackfriars, À.D. 1529, painted 
recent Sunday as guests of Mr. and hr Frank S. Salisbury.
Mrs. Walter Wannamaker. King John Sealing the Magha

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox and child- Charta of England, 
ren of Victoria visited Mr. Lewis Painted by O. Harcourt.
Lout and wife recently. The Dawn oi British Commerce.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Williams enter- Phoenicians Trading with the Early 
talned company from Big Island on Britons.—Painted 'by Lord Leigh- 
Sundsy. 'v v **-v ■ T ' .....*—

Mr. and Mrs.' Thos. 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rykman 
of Hilller on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vancott, of 
Roblln’s Mills spent

on Sun- day as guesto of Mr. Isaac Reid and 
family. *

forbugle
our schoolof the Tabernacle, officiating. The 

obsequies were very largely attend, 
ed. The Interment was made to Belle 
ville cemetery. The bearers were 
Messrs. Wm. P. Smith, Thos. Smith, 
Paul Smith, John Smith, Harold

H_____  ■ Smith and James Smith. Among the
LEAL — BRADSHAW «oral offerings were the following:

8t. James’ Anglican Church, wr^tT £Jar* 8mlth and famliy 
Tweed, was the scene of an Interest- Lav mÏ Mai. h”' V'ï,™ Kel'y: 
tog ceremony on Monday morning j * ?Mr; P,Uow’at. 10 a.m„ when Emma Vera Brad-! ÏL toe gtola ff toe ^
■haw was married by the Rev. A. E. Lancer w t a88eml,ly TOOm- 
Smart to Walter Edmund John Leal, ! L ®oys of^ vn**th from
of Tweed. The bride looked very gDrlnLr l.L w 1T'embly room’ 
sweet in. hen travelling suit, her at- fnd Mm jLL L Î 8Pray' Mr‘

•,'»'»» o..» ::î s™; s
ter, and the groom was supported by Bva Palmefeer- «wth P? M 
Mr. Jams. Freeman. Immediate,, Wm. ïïmewLpro^ Mr and 
after the ceremony the happy couple R. A Sanford ■ ” “ d
left by motor for Bellevllto, leaving '___ .
from there for On extended trip to 
western cities. On their return they 
will' live to Tweed, 
groom have been enthusiastic church 
workers, the groom also being a 
Great War veteran. They have 
many friends who wish them God’s 
blessing on their pew life with every 
jo, and prosperity.—Tweed News.

The Hyland Cheese Factory start
ed operation on Monday. Mr. J. H. 
Parliament Is to be our milk drawer 
for the Fourth. f 

Miss

spent

WEDDING BELLS I are:
B. Hunt, A. Fair, L. Wannamaker, 

E. Smith, W. Down, A. Smith, Al
bert Smith.
Sr. Primer—

J- Gardner, E. Rose, D.

also
tea■ C. D. Wanna-Cassel-

man,, N. Kerr, A. Masters, D. Rush, 
E. Peever, I, Rose, A. Pyne.
Jr. Primer— 'll an in:,five 1

E. Mallory, H. Forge 
Donaldson, equal, C.

and M
„ ...... -JHPeBlBEH
Down, N. Demllle, H. Jeffrey, H. 
Peever.

■ -, il'T

ill

roses,
Mrs. A.D. 1216.—Mr. and Mra C. W, Foster, 01 

Frankford, spent Sunday at toe 
home of Mr. Jas. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Fryst of the 5 th 
of Sidney, spent Sunday with Mrs. S. 
White.

Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. Way took din
ner with Mr. and Mra G. D. Wanna
maker on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wiley visited 
at the home of Mr. S. Fox

Mrs. Burke, Teacher.

GILEAD DIED
POPE — in KMgston General Hos

pital, on Friday, April 30th,— 
Frederick George Pope, aged 
60 years.

KELLEY—In Belleville on Thurs
day, April 29th, Margaret Belle 
Kelley, aged 18 years.

ms
The bride and The stork called around this way 

and left to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Lawrenson a boy. (

Owing to the rainy weather houses 
cleaning is being detained.

Glad to know two smart girls of 
8.S. No. p8, Thurlow, are putting

ton.
Price were The Founding of toe Bank 

England. A.D. 1694. Painted by G. 
Harcourt.

Nelson Going on Board Ship. __
Painted by Andrew C. Gow.

Nelson’s Last Signal at Trafalgar 
—Painted by Andrew O. Gow.

m of

a recent'Sun
day.

fV im
GUESSWORK 
ABOUT OUReve
6Y

■'

Talk of the 
And el file

A total eclipse ot tl 
visible here on Sundajl 
eclipse beginning abq 
lasting until 9.30 o’cloc 
of toe moon occurs wj 
is in a straight line bei 
and our satelite. It j 
shadow that we can d 
ing the disk of the m 
the whole surface for j 
receding gradually till 
the eclipse. This celes 
non Is one out of many] 

to prove toe accui 
i : leal computations, 
JÏ: 1 la ted and predicted 
?;.ce with the utmost 

vri'Xont the slightest 
L ie resting to note thé 

mbra or shadow.th'
toe by observing the cud 
shadow that the eartj 
spherical body. It is bj 
va tlons that Christoph] 
ascertained the sphere 
planet and undertook hi 
the world which brougl 
discovery of America. J 
educated people who v 
that astronomy is a pii 
that it is only a pleaq 
and recreation. A pri
was once heard to say I 
Was asked to reorganize] 

old observatory wl 
ruins and falling to j 
learned gentleman had
covered with foreign 
Astronomy is a very pracj 
Ask the mariners, the en 
explorers, the land sud 
all the moat prominenl 
Every one will answer u 
astronomy, humanity wol 
state of savagery; that 
would be at a standstill d 
would be morally and pti 
possible. Let us pity tl 
who have no time to l] 
and admire toe wonders 
verse. They would be mi 
if they could understand] 
tate the words of th< 
“Coeli enattant gloriam 
heavens are telling the 
God.”

If the burglar who < 
clothing store of John 
Son, of Port Hope, the a 
will kindly call on Mr. : 
will be decorated with tl 
in stock. Mr. Wickett 
young man is deserving ol 
ognition for his nerve a 
The burglar gained entran 
the skylight in the clothfl 
ment and . lowered hinuj 
store by means of a ropi
truder was not satisfied 
booty and hurry out. 
a suit of clothes of a par]
or and an exact fit. Aft 
a careful survey of the s« 
displayed in the east fro] 
caught his eye. The colo 
to his taste and the flj pej 
Journing to the rear of th 
picked out the trousers a]
match and then placed an 
in toe window so as not 
suspicion. He. then visit* 
and removed what cash ■ 
left there and afterwardi 
by the cellar door. The 1: 
on during all these operate 
burglar displayed consider! 
Probably he will display 
nerve now to return for t 
of the hat which Mr. Wicl 
He will confer a favor if* 
during business hours.

The Peterboro fans a 
If the rain should 
should shine ; and there's

cease, a

snow, and it’s fair and fli 
rocket should miss and i 
bean the moon, we may 

. game some day soon.

The speed with which 
are sometimes handled was 
ed this week, when Mrs. Al 
Sell, of Cornwall received a 
from her son, James Rush 
January 7th, 1912, from Nd 
Ont., where he was then ] 
The card had nothing tq 
Where it had been in the in 
bight years and three toon 
.date stamps are only parti 
but one shows a portion of 
“Toronto”, which would 
that it was stamped on the] 
Montreal mail train. T 
stamp over which it was 
by the mail clerk has eitl 
off or been torn off. 
the card to his mother, tl 
man went west, enlisted i 
8ary unit and went overseas 
returning in the 
year. Ho has since marriex 
Cornwall girl, Miss Ethel I 

'they now reside in Brockvi 
Russell intends

Sine

summer

mailing th 
flfir son in order that he 1 

has received it. even ;
•Me date.

,|§ Lieut.-Col. Gillespie, O.i

GARDEN
SEEDS
In Bulk, or 

Large 5c Packages
Bishop’s Seed Store
192 Fient

/

Phone 383
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neighborhood who hasn't his opin- Crown Attorney presided. Colonel 
iq9, oI you, and he wouldn't be slow 
^bont expresing it etther, If a straw.
Wr should ask him for it. Every 
H* an is always making character, 
whëther he is doing anything else 
or not. ^'t ■

1920.
corps, when interviewed regarding 
the trouble at Peterboro, when the 
ofticers of the battalion resigned in a 
body, stated that the matter was sat
isfactorily settled. The action of thé 
ofllcers arose over the bumptiousness 
of the lad appointed commander. He 
endeavored to Impose observance of 
his rank at all times, demanding 
that his officers salute him. This 
was too much, and 4 mutiny was the 
result. A proper understanding was 
reached, and the officers are back at

==

w. HOGAN LOST 
HIS LIFT FOOT

Talk ol the Town 
And el Ike Country

Lazier with over 50 years' profes
sional standing added 
«on. Judge Wilis and Colonel Pbn- 
ton proposed the toast of the guest 
of honor, Mr. Justice Logie, re
ferring particularly to his service I Limb Terribly Mangled 
for King and Country when a* Gen
eral Logie he exchanged the toga 
for the khaki and sent over bat
talion after battalion on active ser
vice during the war. His Lordship 
responded most felicitously with the 
brevity of the soldier and graceful 
diction of the Judge.

>j4
benedic- v -“6

RITCHIES
A total eclipse of the moon was 

visible here on- Sunday evening, the 
eclipse beginning about 8.16 and 
lasting until 9.30 o’clock. An eclipse 
of the moon occurs when the earth 
is in a straight line between the sun 
and our satSllte. It is the earth's thelr Posts, 
shadow that we can observe cross
ing the disk of the moon, covering 
the whole surface for one hour and 
receding gradually till the end of 
the eclipse. This celestial phenome
non is one out of many others which
---- to prove the accuracy of astro-

ical computations, for it can be 
dated and predicted years in ad- 
e with the utmost precision and 
out the slightest error. It is 
esting to note the entering of 
imbra or shadow. One can real

ize by observing the curvature of the houses, and intimated that there 
shadow that the earth is truly a should be a firmer attitude toward 
spherical body. It is by such obser- tho8e Citizens. Dr. Clinton visited 
rations that Christopher Columbus the county House of Refuge at Lake- 
ascertained the sphericity of our fleld end was not satisfied with the 
planet and Undertook his trip around conditions he found there, 
the world which brought about the wae not the degree of cleanliness 
discovery of America. And yon meet 11,31 should obtain in such a commun
ed ucated people who will tell yon lty Qf old Persons, 
that astronoiny is a platonic affair, 
that it is only a pleasant pastime Rev- N- B. Topping, of Perth, who 
and recreation. A -prime minister IwaB in Kingston on Friday, stated 
was once heard, tp say so when he ; lhal although he, has been preaching 
was asked to reorganize and rebuild Id*’ fo*ty-one years he hoped that

the conference would see fit to give 
him another charge, 
although superannuated he is 
ions to go back inte the mtnie'try.

Between
Wall and Wagon this Morning if- The temporary “Oehawa Isolation 

Hospital" at 66 Bruce street, closed 
on Thursday. The hospital has been 
running about five weeks, 
since Alfred Ovenden, 11 years old 
of Verdun Road, developed scarlet 
fever while a patient at the Oehawa 
General Hospital. The hospital has, 
during the five weeks of its exist
ence, been under the able - direction 
of Mrs. Edna Kirk, of Toronto, Al
fred was discharged frtom the hospi
tal last week, and on Thursday the 
place was fumigated with formalde
hyde by Sanitary Inspector Palmer. 
The house was then closed for a 
period of twenty-four hours 
will be returned to the 
soon as it has been put in as good 
sjiape as it was when it was taken 
oVçr by the town. The law regarding 
the housing of contagious cases , is 
interesting. It, in the opinion of the'

Exquisite BlousesMr. William Hogan, Carter,
North Front Street, met with an un
fortunate accident this morning at. 
eleven o’clock, aa a result of which 
he will be permanently maltned.

Mr. Hogan had entered the

26 1
ever

The Blouse Depart
ment offers many de
lightful ideas tor 
Spring wearing — 
Georgette Crepes, 
Crepe de Chines in 
plain and embroidered 
effects -— some with 
lace, others prtth frills
—Come lié at 
earliest 
and visit the "Ritchie 
Blouse Shop.”

There are too many box closets 
in Peterboro, according to Dr. Clin
ton, District Officer of Health, wpo 
made another inspection visit In that 
city on Thursday. With the sewer 
facilities provided on 
city's streets, Dr. Clinton declared 
that there should be comparatively 
few houses unconnected. He depre
cated the leniency that had evident
ly been exercised toward those 
sons who were

-*•, gang
way east of the Lewis and Stafford ' 
Hardware stores driving a team of 
horses, one of them a colt. On the 
platform of the dray and projecting 
ten feet or so beyond was a piece of 
shafting which struck one of the 
walls causing the wagon to swing 
around. The colt got restive and

On Saturday last The Ontario t,°„baCk up" Mr Hogan waB
published, on the editorial page, a ! t *** ,n a0me war hls
long extract from a sermon delivered le“ foot be«a®« cau«ht between the 
by Dr. Kelman at the Fifth Avenue Wa.U and tbe box of the Platform, 
Presbyterian Church, New York. andvth? ankle aad foot w.ere terribly 
Dr. Kelman is an exceedingly bril- crUBhed- Alter the accident 
liani and able pulpiteer who has Came and he was removed from his 

Sanitary Inspector, it is deemed ne-1 lately come to New York from Scot- poettlon* 7116 1,001 waB ' cut off and ! 
cessary to have an isolation hospital, land. This sermon was delivered tben the serions nature of the in-, 
he has the power to take over any on Sunday morning, March 28, last, jjurles were revealed. He was rush- 
place suitable for thé purpose. The By a somewhat singular coincidence, [6,1 10 the hospital and the foot was 
oiyner, after ihie property is return- Mr- and Mrs. Mackenzie Robertson amputat6d above the ankle, 
çd to him, then forwards the bill to of the city were in New York on that Mr Hogan 1® suffering much from 
Me Board of Health. If, in thé date and beard this particular ser- the ahock of the accident and the 
Judgment of the Board, the price mpn- Mr- Robertson on seeing the °Per*tion. Hls many friends regret 
charged is excessive the Board has lactation in The Ontario at once re- the unfortunate accident and will 
the privilege of laying thé matter •bembéred it as having been used in w1ril b*m a speedy recovery, 
before a Justice of the Peace. the sermom It was a fervid appeal

to the United States to Join the 
Allies in the great work of rescuing 
the nations from the consequences of 
war. The church was crowded to 
the doors and Mr. find Mrs. Robert
son had difficulty in securing- a seat.

<r
Mr. Claude Bonisteel, until recent

ly with the Steel Company of Canada 
has decided. to move to Toronto, 
where he has purchased a home. Mr. 
Bonisteel will leave to reside in the 
Queen city about the middle of the 
present month.

most of the

your 
opportunity

and 
owner as

per-
content with out- GEORGETTE BLOUSES

Short and fancy sleeve styles, with fancy collars, lace trim- 
“6d; 8howing the dainty shades of Rose, Pearl Qrey, Navy Maize 
White, Black and Mauve. Priced $10.00 to $28.80 ’ ’

help

CREPE de CHINE BLOUSESThere

. Delightful new Bouses in Black, White and the 
priced $10.00 to $$0.00-, new shades,

VOILE BLOUSES
An extensive range of Voile Blouses in the new styles that 

feature round necks and convertible collars; trimmed with 
Swiss embroidery and lace. Priced $1.75 to $0.60. fine

an old observatory which was in 
ruins and falling to . pieces. The 
learned gentleman had his breast MOURNING BLOUSESHe says that

LAIBTORESTanx-
Toronto, Star: Every man on the 

Winnipeg Falcon hockey ^m and 
in the party, except the trainer, was 
born in Canada and out of nine 
players seven were in France and 
«a* se-vice and so did th$ft traiàer 
Sigurzonsson. There is more

decoration in the painty too. Cap
tain Frederitkson did brilliant ser-, 
vice in the Flying Corps, tiats off 
to those Canadians of Icelandic des
cent. They have been a credit to the 
country, both: as sportsmen and gen
tlemen. The score of the European 
hockey team agaipst the Canadiàn 
and Ü.S. teams and the personnel of 
the teams shows that hockey in 
Europe js more a pastime than a 
•Port. They play hockey there about 
ti»e way we play croquet^here. it 
will be a real sport after this, be
cause such nations of skaters as the 
Svensk, Norsk, and Danes 
quick to pic 
nadtan and

A select display of Blouses for Mourning Wear, in 
gettes, Crepe de Chines and Jap Silk. Priced $4.00 to $15,00

“Tricolene”
Oeor-i. _

Ask the mariners, the engineers, the Oehaw* Club has called In all last 
explorers, the land surveyors, and year’8 uniforms in order that they 
all the mort prominent scientists. “ay 1,0 8eet to the laundry and be

cleaned. This is a good idea for the 
fort Hope Club to follow, says the 
Guide. Nothing like starting the 
season with a brand clean suit. It 
should not be necessary to purchase 
new fuits this year when it is con
sidered {hat it costs 8100 to outfit a 
baseball team with uniforms today.

LATE ARTHUR SALISBURY

The fanerai was held on Monday 
afternoon of the late Albert Salis
bury, Rev. Mr. Squire, officiating at 
tiie service at Croftqn Church. Inter
ment was made in Albury cemetery, 
the bearers were W. A. Clarke, R. 
Rovay, P. Bony, A. M. Munroe, S. 
R. Munro and J. Covert.

The New In
Underskirts Separate

Skirts
Every one will answer that without 
astronomy, humanity would be in a 
state of savagery; that civilization 
would he at a standstill and progress 
would be morally and physically im
possible. Let us pity those people 
who have no time to look around > 
and admire^ the wonders of the uni
verse. They would be much happier 
if they could understand and medi
tate the words of 
"Coeli enattant gloriam Dei”—“the 
heavens are telling the glory of 
God."

I Obituary $5.00one

A very special value in Un- 
' skirts, made of this new and 

durable fabric that resembles 
Silk yet wears much better and 
washes well, in black and 
shades at $5.00

Metre and

It’s the unusual atractive- 
ness of these New Dress Skirts 
that will immediately appeal 
to you. Many novel treatments 
are shown in serges, taffetas, 
fancy tweeds, novelty silks and 
plaid and striped materials.

MRS. M. GOLDSMITH
The death occurred on Saturday 

of Mrs. Mary Goldsmith, wife of 
Wm. Goldsmith, 1722 Queen street 
west, Toronto. She had been sick 
about two weeks from heart trouble. 
She was horn in Ireland 63 years 
ago and came to Canada when a 
child, settling in Belleville. There 
are seven children living, Mrs. May 
Mitchell, John, Leo, Ray, Clarence, 
Arthur and Muriel at-home. - -

MRS. WALTER HAGKRMAN

LATE FREDERICK G. POPS!
The funeral ot thé late Frederick 

G«or^p Pope was held on Monday 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Sons of England, Lydford Lodge, 
from his residence, 48 Yeomans 8t. 
There was a large attendance of 
members of the order and friends of ! IS 
deceased. The cortege proceeded to

Dean

new
For the past few weeks supplies 

of airplanes, engines and accessories, 
totalling over a million dollars’ 
worth, have been shipped to Camp 
Borden, and are now. being stored 
there in readiness for the Military 
Air Force, which, it ik said, will have 
their training grounds there for all 
Eastern Canada. The aircraft and 
supplies are""part of 'the equipment 
donated to Canada by the tin pe rial 
Government, and have been arriving 
from over the water for the past} 
month. The shipments include Brit
ish war planes, some former German 
planes which have been remodelled, 
four or five seaplanes, engines, parts 
and accessories, and thé total value 
of the goods as passed by the 
toms office will total over a million 
dollars. During the time of the late 
Col. Low 
work at Borden, 
toms office passed goods to the value 
of many thousands of dollars, but 
these are the biggest shipments that 
have ever passed through the cus
toms there. It is rumored that if 
the air force training damp is held 
at Borden that Kempeofelt Bay will 
he used for instruction in seaplane 
flying. In all probability Barrie will 
again have the once-familiar sight of 
daily airplane exhibitions while the 
training season is on.

Heatherbloom 
Underskirts $1.59 to $lo.OO

the psalmist:
The accordéo'n and box pleated 
models are unusually popular, 
priced $7.50 to $20.00KIMONOS
White Wash Skirts $1.25 to

$10.00
If the burglar who entered the 

clothing store of John Wickett & 
Son, of Port Hope, the other , night 
will kindly call on Mr. Wickett he 
will be decorated with the best hat 
in stock.

Japanese Creep Kimonos 
that were bought some time 
ago and represent extra val
ues at the marked prices. In 
shades of Rose, Fink, Copen
hagen, Sky, Mauve, Cardinal, 
etc., priced at $3.50 and $8.50 

Silk Dressing Sacques in 
Jap Silk and Crepe de Chine, 
at 48.00 to $8.50

Christ Church, where Rural 
Swpyne officiated at an impressive 
service. Interment was ip Belleville 
cemetery. The hearers were T. G- 
Wells, S. J. Wedden, A. Harman, W. I 

her Vallance, G. Brown and T. Soale.1 
The 8. of E. service was held at the 
graveside by Messrs. A. Harman and' 
T. G. Wells.

SERGE SKIRTSwill, be 
up the play of the Ca- 
nited States teams.I Unusual values are offered 

in stylish Serge Skirts in 
shades of Black and Navy, *— 
priced $7.50 tp $20.00

ACCESSORIES 
You'll Need

Sport Veils with 
elastic bottoms, 
plain and dotted, 
35c and 85c.

Novety Parses In
fancy leathers and silks, new 
shapes, priced from $1 to $15.

New Neckwear fashioned of 
Organdie, Georgette, Crepe de 
Chine, Satins, etc., from 50c to $3.50

Buttons, the latest Suiting 
and Fancy Dress Buttons, in a 
complete showing.

Laces, in the wanted 
and Silver effects, and the 
narrow Veplce edgingâ.

Handkerchiefs, in fancy 
Lawn qualities, and specially 
Priced at 15c each.

Silk and Satin Ribbons in 
plain shades and fancy Dres
den designs — Hair Ribbon 
widths at 80c to 05c yard

Mr. Wickett thinks the 
young man is deserving of some rec
ognition for his nerve and daring. 
The burglar gained entrance through 
the skylight ip. ’ the clothing depart
ment and ..lowered himself to the 
store by means of a rope, 
truder was not satisfied to grab his 
booty and hurry out.

MrÉ. Walter Hagerman, of St. 
Catharines passedThere appears to be a movement 

of farmers and farm hands into the 
city and travellers in the 
state that throughout the country 

goods are passed 
heading for the cities. Farmers in 
the northern townships are migrat
ing to the south and a number of 
families from back north have re
cently moved to farms around the 
City of Peterboro. At the Peterboro 
G.T.R. station it was learned that 
there was scarcely any moving go
ing on by the railroad, but moving 
by motor has

away at
home there yesterday. Mrs. .Hager
man was a resident of Bélleville un
til about four years ago. 
about 36 years of age. Her husband 
survives.

country NEW BEADS 
For Trimming

A large assort-
She wasloads of householdThe in

cus-
Ontario's Request 

for Referendum is in
He wanted 

a suit of clothes of a particular col
or and an exact fit. Aftqr making 
a careful survey of the store a coat 
displayed in the east front window 
caught his èye. The color was Just

__.l ment of fancy 
‘~yjSK Beads for trimmingX MRS. PHOEBE SPEltcEBwas doing construction 

the Barrie eus- m , purposes. Any 
‘ sired shade 16c hot

new silk braid i
For trimming 

Spring Suit or Dress.
15c to 33c 9 yard

NEW SILK Omm,Ba
In shades of Navy, Brown, 

or Block, 7 feet long with 
tassels. Very new for dresses. 
Priced $1.35

marabou neck pieces
Fashion’s favorite Neck

pieces for Spring and Sum
mer are those of Marabou, 
shewn in various new shapes 
and colorings such as black, 
natural and grey; some in 
two-tone effects that are trim
med with ostrich— ribbon 
ties — some stunning models 
priced from $6.50 to $85.00

The death occurred, yesterday in 
Ameliasburg of Mrs. Phoebe Spen
cer, aged 83 years and 7 months, 

e cause of death was heart dis- 
e. Her husband and family sur-

de-

Dominion Gov’t. Has Three Months 
Now in Which to Proclaim Vote, jT^u

eas
to his taste and the fit perfect. Ad
journing to the rear of the store he your new 

PricedOTTAWA, May 4.—The Dominion 
Government has received a formal 
copy of the resolution passed by the 
Ontario Legislature asking for a 
Provlnlcal referendum on the impor
tation of liquor into Ontario. The 
Dominion Govemmént now has three 
months*within which to issue a pro
clamation. The proclamation will 
give the date of the poll, the date 
when prohibition of importation (if 
carried) will go into effect and other 
like particulars.

Following the poll, the Dominion 
Government will prohibit the impor
tation of liquor into the Province 
of Ontario, provided such prohibi
tion carries “by more than half the 
total number of votes cast in all the 
electoral districts."

become so common 
teat long distances are now travers
ed and they are ntiw able to compete 
with the railroads.

vive.picked out the trousers and vest to 
match and then placed another coat 
in the window so as not to arouse 
suspicion. He. then visited the till 
and removed what cash had been 
left there and afterwards departed 
by the cellar door. The lights Were 
on during all these operations; so the 
burglar displayed considerable nerve. 
Probably he will display sufficient 
nerve now to return for the reward 
of the hat which Mr. Wickett oiférs. 
He will confer a favor if. he coinee 
during business hours.

MRS. ELIZA CLARK
Mrs. Eliza Clark, widow of the 

London citizens tiring of constant lal6 Matthew Clark, died this morn- 
appeals for aid have decided to ,ng at the residence of her daugh- 
raise in one big campaign sufficient ler’ Mrs- Erank Miller, McDonald 
funds to meet the needs of all wel- Ave. She Was born August 10, 1835. 

At Thursday night’s meeting of to- fare organizatidns in the city for Mrs- Clark was a Presbyterian in re
dies called by 4he Peterboro Nation- one year. A splendid idea. tiglon. Surviving are two daughters,
al Council of Women In the lecture    — Mrs. George Bowen and Mrs. F.
room of the Free Library to disease The first of the wooden crosses to Miller, of Belleville and one son,
the high cost of llvingrthey went on ,mark the graves of Canadian sol- T. A. Clark, of New Hampshire. She 
record ltt. favor of the continued dlers who are buried in Canada ar- was a daughter of the tote William 

The Peterboro fans are saying'- maaH*act®re and sale in Canada of rived at Cobourg last week, one be- Reid of Ireland and was born 
If the rain should cease,; and the sun oleomar8*rlne, a partial boycott of ln$ tor Pte. Chubb, of Aldervllle, and New York. Mrs. Clark had been a 
should shine; and there’s no more P01*106® Ior a month, and an embar- the other for Pte. Bnrwash, of Bal- resident here for thirty years, 
snow, and it’s fair and fine; if the 80 03 the exportation of potatoes to timoré. The cresses are of wood was a consistent Christian lady and
rocket should miss and they don’t the United States. It was the inten- ’ Painted white and are similar to 1 was esteemed by all. __Kingston
bean the moonT we may see a ball tlon of the meellng to go into the «ose that mark the graves of Can- and Napanee papers please copy 
game some day soon. C08t of many other articles, but the adian soldiers overseas. At the top

ladies got lost in a maze of motions are the letters R.I.P., and on the 
and ■ amendments, and by the time arm of the cross are the dead sol- 
that they had finished with the abovdj4ior’® name and number, 
two commodities, the hour was too 

Ulate to proceed with anything else.

Gold
new

1

in

New Wash Fabrics
Of The Hour

She

$2500 Damages
) for loss of LifeThe speed with which the mails 

are sometimes handled was illustrat
ed this week, when Mrs. Albert Rus
sell, of Cornwall received a post card 
from her son, James Russell, dated 
January 7th, 1912, from Newmarket 
Ont., where he was then employed'
The card had nothing to indicate 
where it had been in the intervening 
eight years and three months. The
date stamps are only partly legible, luxnrlant black beard, and appeared
but one shows a portion of the .word,1ud* starved. He is belleted to be an , Honourable Mr. Justice Logie 
"Toronto”, which WOuld indicate Ie8caDed lunatic and has been locked4 took the case of Gartshore vs West- 
that it was stamped bn the Toronto- op until inquiries can be made. The 
Montreal mail train. The postal Iog waB 80 short his feet stuck out. 
stamp over which it was stamped |Re bad no protection Worn the cold 
by the mail clerk has either fallen ®tber than an overcoat. The man, 
oft or been tom off. Since writing wh°se mind seems a blank, said he 

card to his mother, the young thought hls name was either Michael 
man went west, enlisted in a Cal- Delaney or McCarthy and he thought 
gary unit and went overseas in 1916, bis home was in Brantford.
returning to the summer, of last ---------
year. Ho has since married a young It would astonish many of us 
Cornwall girl, Miss fethel Doull, and 
they now reside in Brockville. Mrs.
Russell intends mailing the card to 
t^er son to order that he may know 
sob has received 
late date.

Here, as usual, you will find a wealthDEATHS „ . . ,, of new and original
patterns—Fabrics and colorings that are especially suited for 
new Frocks and Bouses for the coming warmer days. Note tneee:

Mrs. H. Wallace Wins Suit From 
G.T.R. foç Death Of Son CliffordQueen Mary School cadet corps 

i were inspected this morning by Col. 
Gillespie of Kingston and made a 
ihighly creditable 
High School corps was reviewed yes
terday afternoon and executed th* 
drills with precision.

Torbraico Cloth — a new New Ginghams—best Scotch 
novelty for Dreses pnd Child- and Canadian qualities, 45c to 
ren’s wear — shown in neat „ ,vr, T7 T ™ „„dainty fast colorings. Special stripes at $1.35, $1.85 and 
$,.00 yard $1.50 yard

Irish Poplins, for Spring Suiting Fabrics to shades of 
Dresses and Salts, 36 inches Mauve, • Rose, Blue, Putty,
WiTm.i?e'L8«ade,a’ yapd White, Grey, Brown, Navy, etc

White Voiles In plain, cross- 90c yard 
bar, striped and embroidered White Indian Head 45c to 
spot ^designs, at 85c to $3 yd. 60c yard.

This store wtU dose at 12 o’clock noon 
Wednesday during May, Jane, July, Aug.

RITCHIE «aSSS?

HAGERMAN — At fit. Catharines, 
on Monday, May 3, 1920, Mirs. 
Walter Hagerman.

A middle-aged man who has for 
the last ten nights been sleeping in 
a hollow log in Belton’s bush, 
joining St. Catharines, was founfl by 
the police and locked up. He wore a

The case of Mrs. Harvey Wallace, 
of Gilead vs G.T.R. for damages for 
the loss of the life of her son, Clif
ford Wallace at the Corbyville cross
ing of the G.T.R. on Dec. 20, 1919, 
was tried today and went to the as
size Jury at noon. The jury brought 
In a verdict in favor of the plaintiff 
awarding $2.500 damages. Mrs. 
Wallace sued as administratrix of 
the estate, of the deceased under a 
will made while on active service.

It will be remembered that Clif
ford Wallace and a brother were 
driving in a covdred vehicle to Belle
ville wihen they were struck by 
train southbound. Clifford died of a 
fracture of the skull in the hospital 
but the brother rapidly recovered 
from his injuries.

. • - . ■ m 1 a
Corns are caused by the pressure 

of tight boots, but no one need be 
troubled with them long when so 
simple a remedy as Holloway’s Corn 
Cere hi available.

r andshowing. The
ad-

CLARK — In Belleville on Tuesday, 
May 4, 1920, Mrs. Eltze Clark, 
widow of the late Matthew 
Clark in her 86th year.

—— — • tn ------
Mille’s Worm Powdérs prove their 

value. They do not cause any vio
lent disturbances in the stomach, 
any pain or griping, but do their 
work quietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms is im- 
pereceptible. Yet they are thor
ough, and froqt the first dose there 
is improvement in the condition of 
the sufferer and an entire cessation 
of manifestations of Internal trou
ble.

.

fall from the jury at the assize and 
dismissed the action. It 
for damages for alleged malicious 
arrest and arose over the removal of 
an automobile. K. Langdon for the 
plaintiff and A Abbot for the de
fendant.

was a sun

the

aThe Belleville Bar had the honor 
of entertaining Mr. Justice Logie 
and MV.sometimes if we could know what 

our neighbors think of us. gjjj 
man has some kind of a standing 
in the community where he lives, 

it, even "at sufeh a and he is sized up a great deal clos
er than he has any idea of. You 

—— may set it down 4s a fact that there
Lieut.-Col. Gillespie, O.C., cadet ; isn’t a twelve-year-old boy in the

Leighton McCarthy, K.C. 
and Mr. W. E. Foster, K.C. at din
ner at Hotel Quinte last night. After 
dinner adjournment was made to ThlB.18 the 8638011 
the club and several very pleasant 1when 63011 
hours were spent with anecdotes
and exchange ot experiences In the One stitch in time is worth two 
(Irama of legal life. The County to the side.

Every

of the year 
and every baseball team 

to the country is 8* winner.
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S^-ÏÏS,TÆBuilding, Front St., Belleville. Ontario.

Not for these graces alone, little flower,
Do Acadian» love and cherish thee so;
Nor is it because, in sunshine and shower,
We oft see thee smiling from drift of the snow.

As natives'of Scotia, we’re proud of thee too; 
For where is there emblem so royally grand, 
With record so noble, so loyal and true,
As never to live in an alien land?

r n .-.m ■‘him
[toe MARKETS IMay 4—Quite a number "from our 

village attended quarterly meeting 
at: allyway Jo* Sunday May 2nd.

We had ne1 service in the Metho- 
dJat"! church here o»r Sunday morn-

THE

|SJNCLAIR’S|
m ' ' ■

New
Middies

.
TORONTO MARKETS.

, TORONTO, May 4.—Quotations on
Ing last, but In the evening , the the Board of Trade Saturday were aeSiSS.’sJT SU «SS-sa-m- - BE
for the children, which was enjoyed S®- \ northem, 12.77.
by all present. Manitoba Oat. fin store Ft. WHHamLMr. and Mrs. Herb. Hamlin of n°" low" ,Lle*- > ■ -, *
Trenton were vliftots in our vll- Extra NÏ"iS'niii< 
lage on Sunday. £0. 1 feed, 31.17*.’
„ Mr- and Mrs- Nel1 Davla left on Manitoba parley 0^ Store Ft. William». 

Saturday last for Rochester, N.T. to 3 C.W.. 31.si*. ”
attend the funeral of the former's Related,"li.sV*2^' 
aunt, Mrs. Wilbert Sntde>. F*«l. 31.57*.

Mr. and Mrs. Armour Reid and Amer,can C<>rns}J>ack Toronto, Premie 
children of Trenton took tea on No. 3 yellow, tz.zo’aMrtnai.
Monday evening at the home of Ontario Oats (According to Freights
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt. No. 3 white. 3?«6*to*3Lo7.

'Mr. Harry Hoard of Codolphin, Ontario Wheat (».o.b. shipping Patate 
spent Tuesday visiting her cousin, no. 1
MtBS Helen Davis. *" j ^Jn,tor* per car lot/ $1.98 to 12.01.

Hts. C. Hetherington returned & l £££ ZZ ZZ ft &L* £ &"•
home on Saturday after spending per car tot, 31.M to 31.*.
the past -month with her daughters Pea. I
at Klrkfield and Foot's Bay. ^ # Ho. 2, 12.

Miss Helen Davis ^nd Master Malting. 31.33 tS*3?«'.
Jack took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. ^ J Buckwheat.
Murney Reynolds on Sunday. He." s’ 3AI6 to &jo.

House-cleaning is stijl the order 0ntar,° Fte«,r (inJnto 
of the day for the ladies. Oovemniant Muâtore *' eia *n *-

JJnjbejl. rn to »uao JLUT
(Car Lato, Delivered 

_ Freight., Bags Included.
Sran, per ton, 3*1 ; shorts, per ton. $*» 

good feed Jtour, per beg, 33.7s to*i. 
x- (Track Toronto).

*u to

Subscription Rates 
(Daily Edition)

Dne year, to U. 8. A. .................. .. t... ..$9.00
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

Is published every Thursday mornlng aV 21.60 a 
year or $2.00 a year to the United States.

iz

The rose of Old England, and Scotland’s thistle 
And Ireland, too, has her shamrock....... ....X-T-^.-: , , ... ■ .

JOB PRINTING: The Ontario Job Printing Department Transplanted by aliens, they flourish and grow 
is speclall well equipped to turn out artistic and But «mil»’. .1.* ’ ,, , u grow>stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- tiUt bcotia 8 sweet emblem knows 
potent workmen. , ^ -, land.

J. O. Herlty,
Edltor-ln-Ohlef,

no other
8

«W. H. Mortoi and carry a large section of the world-audience 
with him. Wilhelm posed too long and too suc- 
-cessfully in a score of roles to have fallen down 
ia this one. To handle ^Germany and Ger
many’s friends would have been immeasurably 
more difficult for the Allies than it is had the 
ex-kaiser gone before a tribunal.

And for this gilt and gold, spurred and l>el- 
meted, semi-ma^ strutter, who gorged him
self on pageants and hochs, could there be any 

j more terrible punishment than confinement on 
an insignificant and isolated Dutch estate? It 
is a drab, colorless conclusion to the career of 
history’s supreme lover and cultivator of the 
limelight. Wilhelm will have bodily protection 
and ease for the rest of his days, but will dwell 
in the obscurity he detests.

4 Manager.

No wonder wefc-have so many aamiring 

scomments on these Middles. They

snapplly styled and one can’t help notic
ing the precision with which
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are so N

meet on mountains.

An Indian poet says:
“Great things are done when men on moun

tains meet, •
They are not done by jostling in the street.” !

These lines are very appropriate to 
. present day world situation. The mind of the 

world Is awry. There appears "to be little 
selfishness, which is the essence of religion.
The mind of the world might fairly be said to 
be insane. Our own politics, municipal, pro
vincial and federal, have been of the “jostling
in the street” order, if we except the annar- T n ° ° ,,° °

66,118 made b? 116 ^ ”p~.r *

the
the opportunity i6 great. We have a’ new wild rQf th® San Remo emrference 
country that must do much for the reconstruc- SndeT**** 8ent °Ut by speclal corre8" 

- ,tion of the world, for finding nev ïZTîor Uu Tis otZfT? °* *1** 
those long oppressed, to give opportunity to J* n ’ lmposslbIe for the mem- 
those who never had it, to ScogSfi^oS matings ^ ^ °f thi
the good from whatever source It'domes Take anf ïtüî consequence contradictory
in the whole world, and particularly Cana£ rep°rt8,are presented to the
from the mountain, not down amongLestrug- to what is goi^TCri^^S6^68868 “

saL-“?r«z5r6B~ i Er? s^rsc6 - - —“ St
■ How great tho^ihtag. might be tor Cana-^ if ” mMt 66

da and the world who can foresee The great launrhori h iv. S, part a Propaganda.rr? ^ sirs îsîw\ssz ^
' >»w, eaUSr^m'Zh “ <°° “'«•°™

have within the past century brought in many 
improvements, and the leaders are open mind
ed as to the future.

they are
tailored. Wear them while you play tennis 
or for
tain their good lines for 
unusually good looking and long wearing.

any active sport and they will re-
their fabrics are

In all Ladles' and Misses' sises~ând’“fôr 
Children '‘from 2 to 12 years, 

white, white with colored

un-
In plain* \\collars of drill, 

serge or flannel, or all blue flannel. Prices
FRANKFOHD

May 4th—Major Sills has sold 
the grist mill in town to the^ Mlkle 
Brothers of the 9th of Murray and 
they are now running the '"mill. Mr. 
T. Hinds is still working there.

Mr. W. H. Phillips of Belleville, 
has been In towp for a few days.

The Mlkle Brothers are putting 
up a new machine house where the 
cold storage burned a few years ago. 
They are the agents for the John 
Dere Mfg Co. and the international 
Co. >: - 1

from $1.00 each to S7.SO each

Cm MU, per iouZm'to SIT.
Farmer.’ Market.

it, No. 2, nominal.
i

Fall Jersey Dresses■ ■ *
!sad feed,

are exceedingly popular this season, and they Rave reason to ho
‘XVISw TtS'ï.ôîVïï

shades from which to choose. Prices from $27.80 up P lDg
Hay—Thnerfly, mixed

Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal. 
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKHT.

A L. HudsonThe farmers are busy on the land 
these days and there are very few 
coming to town ’ now.

Prises ee
w-aou«.ckM.âS||| ÛH/’/lty

Cf. i* is m ill Georgettes
You can easily match yonr 

Suit or Skirt with one of these 
Georgettes. There are

Trimming
Braids

Trenton Cooperage started to load 
their logs that were deliverèd at the 
C.N.R. through the winter.

There are a number of

There
but

Mg .... 161* 106
Sept 

Pork—

1*3 aloe' homes
placarded for the measles In town.

Mr. Wm. Tribp 'had à new metal 
roof put on their house this week, 
Mr. Ames of Codrington doing the 
work. - ■

The new Frock or Suit must
have braid to be complete. _
Here are military and 
tache braids In great variety.

... . about
fifty shades from which to 
choose. Prices $8 and $4.80 yd

M.«0 33.75 33.56 33.55 3t.1t sou-
t:$ 5:S 8:8 8:8 »:*

lift U:8 11:8

CATTLE MARKETS
Mr. Fred Coreÿ shlpiped a caar

come tom other than; those S3 a“V":
jealousies and spread discord. The desire is ,of Mr- a°d Mrs. Earl Bell of Red- 
course, to make the world believe that it is nersvllle «Pent Saturday and Sun- 
impossible for the members of the Supreme day wlth hla parent8' Mr. and Mrs.i 
(Council to act in harmony. This is the same J M" BeU' 
trick that was tried during the Versailles Con 
ference, but without effect. Its

Shimmering
SilksUNION STOCK YARDS.

. ,TORpNT0- May 4.—With a ru* 
” 2800 cattle on the market yester- 
day trade for all classes was good and 

Mr. W. J. Gallagher left on Tues- with a strong 50c advance over
■ tfa7r:rdg^rriiwhupef;;e üz

winter. They are getting them ready throughout with a good early clean- 
for the season’s work on the canal,

census of. the village. cow trade was active and high.
,Mr. and Mrs., S. Palmer and baby T*1® bull trade was about steady 

arrived home on Saturday after and 8prlngers com-
spending three weeks' ih»lldays with In the Wll^stSfl the sheep, lambs 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer at a®d calves were about steady. 
Drumbo, also "other friends In the T*1® bog trade was steady on at 
western cities and towns. pri®®®; but packers are

Mrs. W. W. Keiley is visiting Mrs.
C. French and other relatives in tH-76 f.o.b, and $19.75 fed 
Belleville for a couple qf weeks. watered.

The monument to be erected to 
our “brave hoys” who so nobly gave 
“their lives” on the batleflelds of 
France and Flanders has arrived 
and will be put In Its place on -. the 
public school grounds and the un
veiling ceremonies will be held later 
when It Is expected a number of 
prominent speakers will be present.
Notice will be given later of the un
veiling. , ?

Mrs. Cora Vandervoort of Tren
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Meyers.

Mr. and Mrs. George Frost of the 
5 th of Sidney were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. A. Badgley on Sunday,i 

A number of the LO.O.F. from 
here attended the. annual church ser
vice at Stirling on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Herman, of 
Trenton si(ent Sunday with the 

latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Murney.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Baker and 
little son, Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, 
of Stirling, also Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
v,ey Johnston of town had tea with 
Mi', and Mrs. Jas Johnston on Sun
day.

, Canada has its own problems, but it has 
opportunities many times greater than^ its dif
ficulties. It has opportunities to

* Yousoft Satinac6habrmamet0lnbea,1.n^refted, Whe,n you see th‘= beautiful 

service. Priced $8.65 yard. ’ d 11 g Te long' satisfactory
mill spare for 

- lhose who need them. Let Cahada as a nation 
adopt the golden rule towards the people of 
every other nation, and when we realize the 
enormous good the British have accomplished 
for mankind, we can overlook any mistakes 
they made, and relying on the qualities Canada 
inherited frpm Great Britain, have every hope 
that Canada will do its full part and realize the 
truth of the Indian poet’s lines:

“Great things are done when 
tains meet,

They are not done by jostling in thé street.”

source was un
doubtedly German on that occasion and it may 
be depended upon to be active whenever the 
nations’ leaders gather for the task of regulat
ing the world’s affairs, Lord Curzon’s exposure 
of these dangerous influences is most timely.

*■

A Plaid 
Skirt

V .
THE MAYFLOWER

The Ontario is indebted to Rev. A. M. 
Hubly, of Toronto, for the following ’original 
and beautiful poem. *

This note accompanies the poem,__
The Nova Scotia and New Brunswick May-

With à Canadian ambassador at Washine ^ & tBpeei^ ot tra,1,n« Arbutus which
ton we may expèct to have jhe Beaver’s tail Lins “but S^noTh *“ BDd bamm
twisted from time to time plains, hut cannot be transplanted. Before

0 0 0 0 * Confederation of the Provinces, the Mayflower
Our excellent contemporary The ^eableni

ville Recorder and Times has Y issued a valu S ^ ^ °®pper 00111 of W* province 
able memorial and historical number in refer LlÜri î91^88 01 U’ Hence the sentiment ex- 

to the men from.that town w^wSe^ ^ ^ acCompai1^ po— _

s SLir aïs6- s s;
issue has meant a prodigious amounts wwk y bravin6 th
to prepare but It was well and thoroughly car
ried out and is a great credit to all concerned, 

o o

men on moun-
Will prove to be a very useful garment. Any 
number of colorings tifay be combined in a plaid 
of any. size. ■ One will find . here many styles 
and effects whleh wll be sure to pease. Prices 

— $11.80 up.

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.
„ WJni^jeg, May 3. — (Dominion Live 
Stock Branch)—Receipts over the week- 
end totaUed 340 cattle: 130 hoga and two 
«ûeep. Trading wee fairly active far an grades of bomber steS^rtthT^eS 
tone to the market The bWkof^S 

butcher cattle ran from 312.75 to 
3M.2S. One good. steer, weighing 1,330 
toe., sold at 315. Keel good cows rang-
SotoSmatWpiB0 10 ,U M’ Wlth on®
wi^tSk^l <3ut,fcmf,t 117 tor to”

Ho^rac^to were light with ouota-

.

■ •

Black and White
voilesKAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 

^Chicago. May 3—Cattle receipts, 17.- 
»«; heavy keen, Mow and steady te-l 
weaker; top, 314; other and she stock.
SSfc
calves, steady to 36o tower; bulk veal- 
—• ti* to 3Û.76; stockera and feeders, j 
strong to 36c higher.

Btogo—Becetota, 46,360; market steady • 
to lO cents higher. Early on light and I 
light butchers; others 10c to 15c lower- 
aU grades ctooed weak and 16c lower 
«hen early; top, 315.36; bulk, 3U.60 to 
to w-110 40 PS» 3M-
bteheeT beeTsSjrn ’tombé, ’313.1»; ^rli^e 

_ tombe, 396.30; bulk. |30 to 330.36; 
tolr Texas shorn wethers, 312.

ence

Many times our customers have expresed surprise and plea
sure over our large assortment of all black and black and white 
Voiles and Muslins. We have always made a special effort to 
obtain dainty black materials and have again met with 
The prices are modérât».e snow.

Pure as the dewdrop that sparkles on lily, 
When mqraing sun shines on the grass covered 

lea; . i
Thou in thy humbleness bloora’st in the forest 
And light’st up the trunk of some, old withered 

tree.

success.

m

Exit the ex-kaiser. The Dutch Government 
has solemnly pledged itself to see to it that 
Wilhelm Hohenzollern will ‘be 
watched that he will not be able 

1 ‘ come-back.” His relations

Children’s 
Reefer Coats

m

so closely 
to stqge a 

with the world 
generally are to be under the direct supervision 

• of the Government of Holland, even to such 
details as censorship of correspondence.

This is an. entirely different chastisement 
frqm the one the Allies had promised the world. 
Lloyd George scored one of his

Lloyd George Indisposed.
LONDON, May 4".—Lloyd George 

had to abandon his Intention ot get
ting on with the Irish question dur
ing the past week-end owing to a 
slight attack of bronchitis such as af
fects most visitors to the Riviera on, 
returning to the British filmât., 
which at present is particularly 
treacherous. The Premier has gone 
to his country residence at Cobham,

And oh, for thy loyalty! Where is the heart 
As loyal as thou? Thou wilt never depart 
From thine own Acadia—land of thy birth— 

-No other can nurse thee on face of the earth.

These serviceable Navy Blue Reefer Coats for Children 
shown in good styles in excellent materials. Sizes 4 to 14 
Priced $9.00 to $14.50

are
years.

Mr. Arthur Ferghson of Oshawa, 
spent Sunday at his home in. town-.

Mr. T. Hiscot passed away at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. C. 
man, sr., at’ 3 a.m. on Monday

iin* . '
1 Messrs. Whttton and Utman ship- 
[ped two decks of hogs and one large 

’mid load of calves on Tuesday and ex- 
• , pect to ship again next week.

Mr. T. Cotton, of Kansas City,
Wheçe is there a more fitting embl m of love— ,a Ÿ,8U’ne hfs ,”®Ph®w. Mr, j. w.I/>Te«Zlf°Wa tnra61« *1*5^w. wes-4 ratom.-
The stnrm nf * a V A" Lv; Saylor,*ç.t Stirling is. very tu *■—PoUa ("the hairy7 b“Z a,,r onl!’ th“ ■’«rs' r"r" M,“M,r-

, Jory Whltton is taking care of her. | The French War Department has I
Wltn sweet fragrant bloom to gladden the ' M,BS T>è,a BmPev spent the week- iwû®d an order permitting soldiers torow. 8 n tne “OP- end at the home of Mrs. W. J. Whit- beIn8m°®^;sha’Te“"

, ton regiments moustaches
t formerly were obligatory.

Thy friendship so constant, is friendship most 
rare, ' *

Not such as will fail Voile BlousesHer-
morn-pe. _ wnm _ greatest politi

cal triumphs largely on his declaration that 
the impèMal criminal would be brought to trial 
and punished after some spectacular fashion 
The wily Welshman may have realized that 
Wilhelm would never be surrendered by The 
Hague. .Anyway, that Is what his enemies will 
say, but whether sincere or not, it is pohably 
Ju®t Rs well that his program was not carried 
out. A trial, say, at London or Paris, would 
have furnished exactly the setting the Hohen
zollern needed to put ovej- the martyr stuff,

l Pay Not Enough.
WINDSOR, May 4. — After forty- 

five , years’ service as postmaster at 
Leamington, M. R. Selkirk has ten
dered his resignation to the Post Of
fice Department. He finds this action 
necessafy, he says, on account of the 
«mail remuneration received from 
the Government.

I XT . us when peril is near,
Nor cool when the winds of adversity blow 
We love thee! Sweet flower that bloom’st ’ 

the snow.

It Is not often that one can obtain Blouses such as these 
at such a low price. Plain or Satin Striped Voies and a few col
ored Striped Voiles haye been grouped at one price *1.50 each..

E Store doses Wed. 12 Noon
■

...W: ■
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Talk
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Among those In 
the funeral of the laj 
haugh, yesterday w« 
ant Chas. Wiseman, N 
Mr. James Perkins, oj 
Y„ Mr! and Mrs. Don 
Fulton, N.Y., Mr. ano 
Reid and daughter of 
Mr. N. Babcock, of NeJ

License Inspector 
Coboujg was busy last I 
at Codrington, 10 mil 
Brighton, where two 
drunk and running I 
were brought before jul 
and Philips and were! 
$25.00 and costs. At H 
ard Walsh was fined j 
by Justices Fowlds ad 
consuming liquor on pd 
It was not lawful for 
consumed. At Colborn 
had too much in while 
was fined $10 and oosu

A

Sylvia Tensen Echo, 
years-old heifer, owm 
Tracy, of Cobourg, hi 
the world’s record for 
day, giving 110.3 lbs. 
She is out of a 
Sylvia, the only cow in j 

;give 1,000 lbs. of milk 
This heifer, freshening 
year-old, gave 110.3 lbs 
one day, a world’s ree 
class, and 704.5 lbs. in 7 
is the Canadian, record, 
present rate she wil 
world’s record for 7 di 
week. One of Sylvia T« 
sire’s brothers sold to 
tion Milk Go. for $106,< 

» other for $75,000 to Jc 
Jr., of Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Sylvia is owned by Mr. i 
of Brockvilie, Ont.

son

/

The Deseronto Post si 
Belleville can step, out 
townships "of Thurlow 
dinaga and pick up me 
good enough to go on 
force of that city, Dese 
do the same with regard 
forcer of.the law f5r th* 
what we do want is a mi 
live here and who will 
money here the same as
us.

z Baseball sports of Co 
been having a few 
with the opening of the t 
next week the season wi 
full swing. Lindsay opei 
son in the C.O.B.A. here 
and to get off to a good 
wtn the team will ’

* hard practice. With Ma 
hall at the helm,

worl

have

Cobou
make a betfer showing tj 

Most of the teams in j 
if rumors are true, will hJ 
help this season. So far cJ 
made no attempt to “ring 
will rely on home talent. 1 
1* to go ahead, the homebj 
the only way. The othei] 
been tried in Cobourg <j 
but the results were not an 
factory—financially or ini 
Ing of the club at the end
son.

The name of Frederick 
I ",ik»lamiliaf as the owner e 

lantfc near Alexandria 
-v Bourne’s death occurred a 

a year ago, at his 
York, and having 
Ontario his will 
ted to probate in Brockvil 
quests to religious and 
objects form an outstandi 
of his will, and are so gen 
In such striking contrast 
other wealthy 
te resting reading. Amo 
things his will

“I give and bequeath to 
edral church of St. John t 
In the city of New York, tl 
one hundred thousand d 
help in building the Cathec 
This gift to 
Easter offering.”

home 
some h 

was recen

men, as to

reads:

be considéré

For some time residents 
around Napanee have been 
as a result of the work of 
thieves. On Tuesday morni 

Police Barrett placed u 
vest Bert Evans, about twen 
twenty-seven years of age, i 
*hto, on a charge of theft fn 
Smith, of the Belleville 
a mile and a half west of 
About 12.30 
morning Mr. Smith

roa

o’clock on
was

from his sleep by a noise in h 
an house and on an investigi 

made, it was 
house had been robbed. Ch 

• t^tt got busy on the case, t 
fawlt that he rounded up Ev 
also recovered 
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'countless other things being put up nutober et men were present was 

in sanitary packages. In the State, held in the Cl» Hall ynd* the aus- 
there has been a universal demand pices of the Local Council of Wo- 
for wrapped bread and the company men. The Allowing resolutions 
has manufactured special waxed* were pasted hr the Vomen: ’^at 
wrappings. Prom Aÿerienee-it has this mettlng-go on record at believ- 
been determined that the people ing that then are no permanent 
once they have used *thts sanitary short-cut solutions to the problem of 
wrapped bread, never can return to rising prices, and that any local at- 
the old decidedly unsanitary way. tempt to Interfere directly with pria

is be- The company will manufacture spe- es, would probably lead' to incréased 
dal waxed wrappers tor the Cana- local scarcity and ether evils, and 
dlan trade and endeavor to Impress that this meeting recommend that a 
on the bakers the desirability of us- Consumers* League be formed to 
ing these to meet the demands of courage the conservation of supplies 
the public for a bread that they and increased production during the 
know has been free from handling, coming summer,* tb study thorough- 

" ; *y the question of markets and the
A meeting of the. Lindsay base- desirability of further boycotts and 

ball players was «held Tuesday night to give the utmost publicity to its 
to deal with .several matters of im- findings; to prevent panicky buying 
port. The executive is getting a line- and to promote «he rational and eco- 
up of the material available and a nominal method of purchasing on 
strong team will represent Lindsay the part of consumers in eve»

As he was pre- ln the^C.O.B.L. ■ Workmen are at slble way." 
present engaged in getting the dia
mond In shape for the season. The 
unfavorable weather conditions have 
delayed practice considerably.

V
,v-

'a; ; ... *

■ 1ago he got in fifty cases and

Talk of the Town 
And of die Country

took an
affidavit that the whiskey was tor 
his personal- use and tor medicinal 
purposes should his stock get sick, 
and said It would probably last him 
twenty-five years. License Inspect
or Thornbury visited ‘the farm a tow 
nights ago, only to find three empty 
cases, the farmer claiming ihst the 
other forty-seven had been stolen 
by some person two night* previous.

||r<2>4n/it 1■
%■

A
Among those 4n attendance at I the chief also finding a dead pig in 

the funeral of the late O. Ward- the vehicle. The . "porker" 
haugh, yesterday were. Command- j Ueved to be the property of Mr. Mil- 
ant Chas. Wiseman, New York City, 1er, a farmer, living a short distance 
Mr. James Perkins, of Syracuse, N. from Napanee. Avans appeared be- 
Y., Mr* and Mrs. Donald Salisbury,
Fulton, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Reid and daughter of Moscow, and 
Mr. N. Babcock, of Newburg.

1
»,

Nr.

FmThe supplementary estimates of 
the province just passed and pub
lished by the Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario disclose 
has been set aside 'to carry 
provincial- institution (he

Srr. /T\ 'I 1en
core the Magistrate at Napanee on 
Tuesday and was remanded till May 
4th.

; 1LE
::)that 1105,200 

on. as à

lOMFORT
BMiawrjanenyaMa

1*3opresent
military hospital at Cobourg. Of this 
sum 180,000 has been passed<to bear 
the necessary expense of groceries 
and provisions. For

The Portsmouth, delegates appoint
ed by the village council to proceed 
to Ottawa and lay certain matters 
before the Kingston member, Sir 
Henry Drayton, delayed their depart
ure pending the reported visit of the 
member to Kingston, 
vented from coming çn the occasion 
of the celebration of Langemarke 
day, the delegates will go to the cap
ital at an early date in order to

V

License Inspector Goodrich, of 
Coboujg was busy last week. He was 
at Codrington, 10 miles north of 
Brighton, where two men were 
drunk and" running horses. They 
were brought before Justices Tweedle 
and Philips and were fined each 
$25.00 and costs. At Hastings Rich
ard Walsh was fined $25 and costs 
by Justices FowMs and Hess tor 
consuming liquor on premises where 
it was not lawful for liquor to be 
consumed. At Colborfle a man who 
had too much In while on the street 
was fined $10 ang costs.

Sylvia Tensen Écho, a Holstein 8- 
years-old heifer, owned by D. B. 
Tracy, of Cobourg, M8 Just broke 
the world’s record for mitt for 
day, giving 110.8 lbs. In one day. 
She is out of a son of May Echo 
Sylvia, the only cow in the world to 
give 1,000 lbs. of milk In 7 days. 
This heifer, freshening as a three- 
year-old, gave 110.3 lbs. of milk in 
one day, a world’s record for her 
class, and 704.6 lbs. in 7 days,"which 
is the Canadian record, and at her 
present rate she will hold the 
world’s îfeçord for 7 days within a 
week. Ofie of Sylvia Tensen Echo's 
sire’s brothers sold to the Carna
tion Milk Go. for 8106,000, and an
other tor $75,000 to John A. Bell, 
Jr., of Pittsburgh, Pa. May Echo 
Sylvia 1* owned by Mr. A. C. Hardy, 
of Brockyllle, Ont.

ft

Weve a springtime fit for every 
springtime foot in the neighborhood. 
The fellow that

impurposes of 
clothing patients, $5,000; furniture 
and furnishings, 26,000; fuel; light 
and water, 220,000; chief attendant 
and attendants and wages of nurses, 
210,000; while for domestic help 
$4,600 has been voted. Evidently 
the present Provincial Government 
are determined to have an institu
tion of the highest possible efficien
cy for the cure of all mental derange
ments.

5
*pos

tants to be up and 
doing desires the shoes that are pol
itely designed to please his feet and 
his fellows. The pliable l.eather in our 

! shoes wrinkle when and1 where 
feet do.

This is the only country where all 
earthly honors are within the-reach 
of every citizen and where it de
pends -upon the Individual himself 

C. E. Anderson, Wilstead, has whether he will be a senator 
Purchased the cheese factory at Wil- street-sweeper, *_ railroad president 

- A carriage occupied by Mr. and ’°wbank fyom J. B. Wilson, and has |or a railroad section hand, a million- 
Mrs. .Henry Noble, of Morrlsbnrg, I secured the services of B. Street. Mr. alre or a pauper, a general or a pol

iceman, a banker or a' bankrupt.

i

sup
port their representations on behalf 
of the village. or a

<1your
Anderson will continue to operate 
the factory at Wilstead.

was struck by a car driven by a man 
named- Lindley, from Syracuse, on 
the *tate road between Morristown 
and Brier Hill on Thùrsday evening 
last. The carriage was demolished 
kbd Mrs. Noble unstained a fractur
ed arm...

The Standard Paving Company 
has completed the excavating on 
Coleman street and this morning be
gan the work of taking the surface 
off Pinnacle street south 
market.

Is.

z<a 4Tront St. "Phone \&7

, Commencing on Monday, Brock-
Tuesday the members of the roads T,11« union barbers Will close their 

and bridges committee of the coun- Places of business on Monday and 
ties council met at Burrltfs Rapids Friday of every week at six o’clock 
for the purpose of a Joint conference ,n the afternoon. On Saturday even- 
with a similar committee from Carle- lnK8 they will remain open until 10 
ton county with reference to the o’clock and other evenings until 
matter of rebuilding the bridge over 7.30 o’clock. Also commencing 
Mie Rideau river at that point. Those Monday an increased scale of fees 
present from Leeds and Grenville 'Will be charged» the principal items 
were Warden Joynt, reeve- of South °t which are hair cuts and shaves 
Elmsley; Wm. Jelly, reeve of Eliza- which will now cost 60 
bethtown ; W. J. Morris, reeve of 
Bastard; Orner L. Buell, reeve of 
Yonge; W. Hanton, reeve of Kltley;
R. Weir, reeve of Edwardsburg, and 
County Engineer E. R. Blackwell.
It was decided at the conference to 
rebuild the bridge at an estimated 
cost of 240,000. It

n
one

of the

TOe horse broke loose from 
the wreckage and ran away. The 

was thrown into a ditch at the 
side of the road and

The many Belleville friends of 
Beatrice Lillie, who 'used to sing at 
the Palace Theatre, a few years ag 
when the photoplay fan considéré 
the program was not complete with
out the introduction of an illustrat
ed song, will be interested 
British-Canadian

«car
was consider

ably damaged. The cause of the ac
cident was not learned. \

In 1919 Ontario ttoâ, out of a to
tal of ÇtS.f rural schools, five 
schools with ah average attendance 
of two, thirty-five schools with three, 
forty-six -schools with four, seventy- 
ftine schools with five, 479 schools 
with six, and 1,400 schools with less 
than ten pupils.

SPRING CLEANING
TfteNew Wall Papers

Are Now In '■
We have the finest variety ever shown in the city. And 

believe we can suit almost every person. Have a look and see 
wl»at is to be had to Help Brighten Up the Home. !

and 20 cents 
respectively. It. is also proposed to 
hold' the Wednesday half holiday 
during the months Of May, June, 
July and August.

in the 
news reel "betog 

shown at the Palace Theatre this 
week-end, which shows her recerft 
marriage In Fazely. England, to

A report made public In Brock- whLTV66!, th6 famous famUy 
ville on Tuesday and prepared by t^!«« I f associated tor can- 
Deputy Fire Marshal H^Cowan o, * gU8h P°1,t,C8'
Toronto, blames spontaneous com- ÜÏ having" Tbli8!led -L°ndoD 
bustion for the fire that destroyed roles to “Oh bL”Td^h^T11!,6111 
the. barn and contents on the farm B°y and other L<»d°n

ÎS k ~ F iE
ed and covered wlthsawdust. The 
action of the fcrf and the 
geue rated sufficient heat -te

we
Misswill be a two- 

each, resting onWhen a stranger drops into town, 
Jolly him. Tell him this Is a great 
little clty-^and so It is. Don’t dis
courage him by speaking of your 
neighborsLead him to believe he 
has ,gt last struck a place where 
good

span of 100 feet 
Howe steel truss. It will have 
parity of fifteen tons live weight and- 

thus meet the class A require
ments of the Ontario Highway De
partment. Engineers Patterson and 
Bryan, of Carleton county, and En
gineer Blackwell, of Leeds and Gren
ville, .were instrqpfed to prepare 
plans and specifications and ask for 

The cort5' will be borne 
Jointly by the counties interested.

THE BEEHIVE
Çhas. N. Sulman

-*,
a ca-

The Déseronto Post says that if 
Belleville eaft step, out into the 
townships of Thurlow and Tyen- 
dinaga and pick up men that are 
good enough to go_ on the police 
torce of thrt city, Deseronto could _
do-the same with to an en-‘ ^ William Henry Micks, late of Na-
torcer of the tow fw-tÜte tJflit Bpr dwd on Moad*y to hia.v73rd
what we do want is a man Wto," will **** 8fter. ? liD*erIne «toesa at h& 
live here and who will spend his v Iesidence' Artbur Perclval 
money here the same as the rest of “yQOt°- The late Mr. Hicks,

whose wife predeceased him eight
een years ago, is survived by his six 
children, seven grandchildren 
one great grandchild, 
member of C.O.O.F., Royal Lodge, 
Napanee. Intermént will take place 
at Napanee cemetery.

live. ■
- leave

t
- The reSMiWaf. the late Roy 
oott who died ln Flint, Michigan, 
are expected to arrive in Belleville 
today. ‘ .

moisture

combustion fire. Deputy Fire Mar
shal Cowan condemns the practice 
of building ice houses close to barns' 
or buildings of any kind.

*t.van-;;tenders. *
PANAMA NATS ! - .

People take newspapers nowadays, 
read them »nd then throw them 
away.

us. As we are going out of the Hat business altogether and 
intend in the future to devote ourselves exclusively to 
furs^ we are- putting on this special hat sale to clear out 
the remainder of our stock:

__ These Hats must be cleared as we need the room for our 
new stock of furs., While they last you can have your 
choice at $1.89 each. - ^

Belleville is in the throes of a
.potato famine. It’s not a question of 
boycotting the

They never think what a 
source of pleasure 
reminiscence and though^ a file of 
even a few numbers of such

andBaseball sports of Cobourg have 
been having a few workouts, and 
with the opening of the town league 
next week the season will be under 
full swing. Llpdsay opens the 
son to the C.O.B.A. here on May 24, 
and to get off to 'a 'good' start by a 
win the team will have to put 'in 
hard practice. With Manager Mul- 
hall at the helm, Cobourg should 
make a better showing this

Most of the teams in the league, 
if rumorg are true, Will have outside 
help this season. So far Cobourg has 
made no attempt to “ring in," and 
will rely on home talent. If baseball 
is to go ahead, the homebrew way is 
the only way. The other way has 
been tried to Cobourg quite often, 
but the results were not any too satis
factory—financially or in the stand
ing of the club at the end of the 
son.

Our Canadian hockey artists 
pear to have carried everything be
fore them at the Olympic games in 
Antwerp. They made mincemept of 
Gzecho-Slovak, Swedish and Swiss 
teams, and handsomely beat the 
United States team, although about 
half the players on that team were 
Canadians. Those men from Winni
peg have done honor to Canada.

He was a and profit—or ap- man who is hardy 
enough to ask six dollars a bag, but 
a question of getting any potatoes at 
all. Mr. Geo. Brlckman, manager of 
the Belleville

a paper
would be to them twenty or thirty 
years afterwards. Pay for 'your 
pers and then keep them.

sea-
pa- Produce Company 

handles large quantities çt pot
atoes Informed The Ontario that he 
has no potatoes on hand and doesn’t 
know where he can get any. A few 
days ago he went .out to the 
croft district and purchased 
load, paying for the tubers 84.25 a 
bag delivered at the railway, 
potatoes failed to arrive and, 
inquiry, Mr. Brlckman

The title of the world’s homeliest 
woman is claimed by Mrs. Mary A. 
Devan, of London, who .has just ar
rived to join 
eus. While distinctly proud of her 
facial assets, Mrs. Devan feels very 
peevish because she did not find out 
many years ago that a superlatively 
homely countenance has financial 
compensations., It was only last 
year ^hat the judges at-an English 
seaside resort

who DELANEY—Miss Adella Robinson, Bethel, 
Prince Edward county, has got 
through her course at the O.B.C. and 
has received her diploma with hon- 

She has accepted a position 
with the Packard Motor Car Works, 
of Toronto.

an American cir- The Furrier 
17 Campbbll Street

«

Pnone 797 Opp. Y.M.C.A.season. Ban- 
a car-Dr. J. R. Irwin, of Cobourg, has 

announced his intention of retiring 
from his medical practice to Cobourg 
owtpg tb ill health, the result of his 
four years’

ors.

Inspect TheseThe
upon

> When two boys, Frank Jones, aged 
16, and another named Preston, of 
Smith's Falls, tried to force a .32 
calibre shell into' a former German 
army revolver by hitting it 
ground, the shell exploded, the 
tents penetrating the, cheek of 

person- Joees Just below the'eye. He .was
removed to the Public Hospital, The cb™nic kicker doesn’t seem 
where he Is receiving treatment and t0 reeUze that there are • railroads 
where’a physician probed tor the and dlrt roads leading out of the 
bullet from the back of the head town he 80 thoroughly dislikes. You , „ , 

in the Archaeologisal report for 1919 without result. couldn’t find a better town, old f«i t . nce Edward County farmer
Just issued, are two articles present- ------ - ldw, but why not try to build one *6'0° a bnshel f°r a load of
ed by Frank Eemes. of Gananoque, The Prescott fire brigade was call- for your own satisfaction? V°ton market °9 Sat"
which were found in the vicinity of ut Tuesday morning to a fire on ---------- . dSy’ ” th the re8ult that he was
that town. One is an unfinished “*e corner of Dibble and Edward I The proposal to merge the King srifalv on^^T! a"d fa"6d ‘° 
stone pipe fashioned by Indians out greets where a barn owned by F. «ton high school cadet corpa witheredurel thB
of granite and found on the property- Drey was totally destroyed and also the militia regiments for Zur u „ j Z 8
of W. J. Gibson on one of the old'» <»r owned by J. McIntyre which P°ee of securing recruits is caUine »hn fr whb.yetal,e<1 them at the 
trails of early days, and the other was in the barn. Mr. Melntyre was forth criticism from Kingston nar* ^ * Prlee' 711,8 rsmedy f6r hi*h 
a sandstone pipe found, on Hay Is- ln the barn at the time overhauling enta on the ground that it is an effort 
iand. This pipe is very well made his car- In some unknown manner to put Into force h ni versai mllltarv 
and shows evidence of considerable a flre biased up at Mr. McIntyre’s training and Introducing lads to're
use. At the lower part of the bowl ,6et> igniting his clothing. He hnr- eoclatlons calculated to divert thair 
a face has been carved. riedly sent in an alarm, but before attention from their studies and. by

The organization of the Canadian b«8 hands8 arLs, n^k^and tocÏ were SoT.ïnfroir’weakLinrto:1 posT as to^wher'^Th anXl°US

Nashua PapecCo.. Ltd., at Peterboro, Quite badly burned. His wounds «on of school teachers. P ZltltZ Z*7 Z" ^ ™
has now been completed. The stock- wereFcared for immediately by Dr _______ potatoes. The time is near at hand

meeting of the company was [ Fekherstone and last reports are When daylight saving goes into ".^lan‘,ng aad scarcity is very
_ held on Monday. Mr. H^T. Kehew, th»t Mr. McIntyre is resting comfort- effect this week-end in Kingston ' vlrtl» ?” «, Z SUPPHeS
For some time residents in and,the treasurer, arid Mr. Carter, gener- atiV - says the Whig, it wiU mean at to, ^ tostitutions^ebout the city

around Napanee have been suffering »1 manager, expressed themselves as ----- ---- - - ' post office that the front offlcc» „witb p®tatoes says that yesterday he
as a result of the work of chicken more than pleased with the pro-! The emergency fund for returned as the stamp office general ba!^ ,old pne hundred bags of
thieves On Tuesday morning Chief Kress of the work to Peterboro and soldiers out of employment, issued replat» office and others «H ob tor the Jbf yet
rL ^ J1"611 P,8Ced under ar" an-1C,P6te 8 BrOW,nK and -uecessful from the Canadian Patriotic' Fund Jve the'daylight savlngTlmt whiS ?e TOr ^

Bert Evans, about twenty-six or industry for that city. Ten years *or the last four months, terminated the postal clerks will remain ah mi, _
twenty-seven years of age, at Deser- ago the plant at Nashua employed °n Saturday, and no more money wm old time, to order to be In tin rev-^°f Sü°6 Bulle* Th n „ ^
onto, on a charge of theft from Elias 76 men, while today it counts over h« Issued. The Patriotic Fund 1 Ihe railways they bavin, that: The BellevUle Consumers’ Eoo-
Smlth, of the Belleville road, about 800 on Its payroll. It is confidently is understood, is as yet by no mréhe 'not to observe dlylighLsavtor lnJ^nJ6 "a faCt°r? eator" ‘8 flndln6 far
a mile and a half west of Napanee. expected that from 600 to 1,000 men exhausted, and the question will «oon year The change in ^ Z affecting business con- pe°Ple willing to stand around and
Ab°ut 12-30 o’clock on Tuesday may eventually he employed by the a*ahA arise as to wha wmLlu ZmJithatthebüsi=es, rien In t0day ,hât he would he a «rumble ‘about the high cost of po-

. . was aroused plant. Two classes or division, of ultimate destination. Many favor £ ““ Wh° Wbtild tat0es tbaa W «• ««-«ng of peo- Mr. PatBy
trom hU sleep by a notse in hi. chlék- gummed paper are manufactured by taining the balance of this fund to- as the stores will be closll Ï t^ ZntZs nZy tLZ Z .the f“ext 8iI WllMng ta ,toke ofl the,r cpata who two weeks ago was so bldly 
en house and on an investigation be- the Nashua Co. Labels, trading tact in case relief similar to what «me for this delive». -The usual Zrered to th-It \ T tbo8e potatoes °° 80me «* burned by an explosion of gasoline
ing made, it was found that the stamps, makeup the first class, while was issued this winter may be need- morning and afternoon deliveries ItW ThI °r any veeent lot8 around ‘°wn. which he was stretoing was able to
houre hafl been robbed. Chief Bar- gum box stays and binding tapes are led during the winter ot 1920-1921. Will be made. liveries uncertainty lie, in - leave the house resterda, and take t
vett got busy on the case, with the in the second class. The Wax paper ---------- --------,, P. ha8iag puM,c- and the que,- The newly organised Belleville short walk Hh evesight
result that he rounded up Evan, and products manufactured cover the full On Tuesday night a meeting of the A Lindsay farmer named Gillies teen reTched wh-« P°‘nt *“ not .Conieumers' League Is sert- tunately, not injured, although his
The bTd°-YeZ-TenlT CbLCken8- “ne °f W,rapplng for ** women o* ‘he city ot Kingston, or wag.fined 2200 and cost, tor settiqg *&£**&£ Z maUer ot was badly burned. Hi, mother!
The birds w«* found In a buggy, soap,, cigars, Chewing gum and, rather the consumers, as a large liquor without a license. Weeîl ^1 bSc af The coTttouS hî h V i Se^en,n8 ar»BBd the city, who suffered slight burns, ha, quite

ascertained 
that another buyer followed him and 
offered the honest farmers five dol
lars per-.

service overseas. He 
has recently perfected a pyrrhoea 
cure, and expects to devote some 
time to this. Tfie pyrrhoea cure de
veloped from treatment of trench 
mouth with returned men, the two 
diseases being closely allied.

“beauty show" pro
claimed her the ugliest woman in 
England, at the same time, awarding 
her first prize of 25,000. Then Mrs. 
Devan began to capitalize her looker 
She has two sons, two daughters and 
a husband who- never makes 
al remarks.

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
The five-doiiar offer won Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 

out. Mr. Â. e. Bailey, another large Malnl Delivery Wigons, Factory' Milk Wagons, Repairing
XZirt “S ™mï”8' RU“" Ti-e.. All kinds ot Automobile^ 

• A repaired, painted and upholstered.

on the 
con-sea- ■

few grocers have small stocks to 
hated that «hey are dealing out care
fully to customers, to small 
titles at a dollar

z
y

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.The name of Frederick Q. Bourne
is familiar as the owner of Dark Is- Among accessions to the Provin- 
land* near Alexandria Bay. Mn-|cial Museum at Toronto mentioned 
Bourne’s death occurred a little over 

ago, at his hbme to New 
York, and having some holdings to 
Ontario his will was recently admit
ted to probate in Brockville. His 
Quests to religious and charitable 
objects form an outstanding feature 
of his will, and are so generous, and 
m such striking contrast to those of 
other wealthy men, as to make in
teresting reading. Among other
things his will reads:

"I give and bequeath to the Cath- 
edral church of St. John the Divine 
m the city of New. York, the sum' of 
one hundred thousand dollars to 
help In building the Cathedral 
This gift to be considered 
Easter offering.”

quan-
or more a peck.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
prices of footwear. This depends a 
good deal upon whether those who 
have had the money to spend, and 
who have been Inclined to spend it 
freely, will continue to enjoy the 
comparative affluence they have 
possessed for the past year 
Some think that the limit teas been 
reached and that high rentals, costly 
food and costly clothing will bring 
a strong reaction..

enough of land around the city, not 
doing anything mere useful than 
growing thistles and burdocks at 
present that might be brought into 
cultivation and made to produce 
enough potatoes and,other vege
tables to feed our entire population 
and leave a considerable quantity 
toy export

a year

or so.

prices seems to have worked out 
ve» well and is the best knowri 
method to,combat the present high 
cost of living in the opinion of The 
Gazette.

■I

There is hope of relief, to some ex
tent at least, from the threatened or 
actual potato famihe. The Ontario 
was informed by Mr. A. E. Bailey, 
produce dealer, that he expected a 
car of the tubers next week, which 
he would dispose of at 25.50 a bag 
or thereabouts, owing to the ex
treme scarcity of potatoes and the 
difficulty of procuring seed, it 
seems to The Ontario that 
sumption for table use should be 
cut down voluntarily by 
body to the lowest possible point. If 
this Is done there will be no serious 
trouble about securing abundance of 
sèed, though the price wil 
lly be high.

Some residents of the city, who 
own vacant I^te, when approached 
by people who desire to cultivate 
them, have asked exorbitant rents. 
The owners prefer to produce crops 
of thistles and' nettles to crops of 
potatoes. However, 
large riumbers of vacant tots in 
.many parts of the corporation, and 
is only too willing to turn them ov
er to all who are willing to work. 
Information maj^ be had at the city

|

seednave, 
as an

holders’
the city has

con- I
erery-

necessar- .more

morning Mr. Smith
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lions of dollars of British Investments abroad 
paying dividends hade Into the common store 
and steadily strengthening British finance. 
Last of all it Is important to note that the war 
taught the old land many lessons, among which 
were the need of standardization, scientific 
management and the elimination of waste, and 
those lessons have been thoroughly learned. 
Of Britain’s future there is not the slightest 
doubt Even today she is dominant In the 
world’s markets and her power in that regard 
is increasing every day. \

yiff-v
The Allied Supreme Council in session at Pairs in the matter of '“brains,” whether ap- dineyy fur coat at two or three hun- 

san Remo announces that it has agreed on a plied to finance, commerce, or the pursuit of dred dollars, u it any wonder tha- 
settlement of the-Turkish question, and that it the arts. In the matter of music, the drama and !?e>*°r?e ot ™any people rises when 
is prepared if necessary to canV out the con- the classic arts, for instance, can it be truth- JJ£eC 
ditions of the treaty made with the Ottomans, fully said that New York leads the French cap- think that the price ^Tthï 
Under the conditions of the pact the Turks re- ital? In its financing, so safe and solid, does not «arment, to be used only 
main in control of Constantinople, but Armen- London set the pace? Especially is it not su- month8 ot the year, more than, equalssassffiss.s&sssssates”mandatory until such time as they are able to the centre of the culture of that day and 01 the average working 
stirnd on their own feet. Marshal Foch, along culture and refinement, quite as much as ther” *re™any who are 
with the British and Italian chiefs of staff, has financial and commercial power and enterprise, onl, H^n„ u“_th!.n *hat 
mapped out a plan of campaign should Turkey go to the making of the “heart and brain of thJ, tamiL as wel CaUng
offer resistance to the carrying out of the the world.” Boston, Baltimore, Philadelphia, There are several 
treaty. In Syria, Mesopotamia and at other have a btter right to lay claim to these than pre8ent unre8t In the land. Among 
points, strongly stationed strategically, are has Gotham. The population of Greater New upon luxuries
more than two hundred thousand allied troops, York may exceed that of any other city, and “tZ>1JÜZZZ'ZIZT, 
. ® Powerful fleets h^re been gathered in because of America’s fortunate position, New in our climate are an absolute re-

the Bosphorus and the Black Sea, The Chris- York for the time being has become in a sense C68Blty M weU ** » great safeguard 
tian world will be disappointed that the Mos- financial dictator, but it is nonsense to base the many people) and an 
lem retains a footing in Europe, but his fangs boast of being the world’s metropolis on these l„d Te™ other” rL? not "TJ fch" 
have been drawn there, and elsewhere it looks things, solely. Dollars, noise and numbers can- flaunt their riches in the feces ot 
as i he had reached the end of his career of not be the standard. Rather it is the influences thelr neighbors, the great majority 
bloody misrule. exerted on the world at large that should de- of whom are today «finding

cide which of tite world’s cities leads all others, — ' £
and certainly in the matter of literature, art, or no opportunity to put up a single 
music, the drama, dress, New York does not penny for a proverbial rainy day - 
set the pace for the rest of us, and is not the Kin«st°n Standard, 
brain and heart of the world. London and Paris 
have much better claims to that distinction.
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. JOB PRINTING: The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is specie» well equipped to turn eut artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen. **

W. H. Morton,

I THE SITUATION IN GERMANY
y!t According to some observers the Allies, 

instead of being ablé to obtain indemnities 
from Germany in the near future, will have 
to loan her money in order to effect an eco
nomic recovery. Great Britain, despite br
other enormous obligations, has been talking 
of raising a loan to assist the beaten enemy. 
Apparently since the armistice Germany has 
been going from bad to worse, and there is 
now a question whether any loan, which Bri
tain could possibly spare, would save her from 
economic collapse. Recently the Echo de 
Paris published the following from its Berlin 
correspondent:

“Germany is moving inevitably toward 
a catastrophe and she has no man of geniüs 
to change the course of fevénts. The catas
trophe will come because, though Germany 
can no longer feel more than 35,000,000 in
habitants, she counts 52,000,000,. the Rhine- 
lands included, after losing by the treaty 6,- 
000,000 peasants out of 17,000,000, to say 
nothipg of 900,000 Russian agricultural 
workers. v

cures for theJ, O. Herity, 
Hditordn-Ohlfld,II
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BRINGING HOME THE CHILDREN appeal to

Ten years ago, this coming July, Belle
ville held an Old Boys’ reunion that was an im
portant historical event in the annals of our 
city and a lasting credit to all concerned.

It is proposed on this tenth anniversary to 
carry out an even more elaborate reunion and 
strong committees have been organised to exe
cute the plans.

Belleville has given lavishly of her best 
young meù and women to enrich the life and 
enhance the progress of other communities.

There is no large city in Canada or the 
United States that does not number among 
its leading and influential citizens natives of 
this City of the Bay.

But in the breast of every one of Belle
ville’s sohs and daughters, no matter wjiere 
they happen to be located, there resides the 
animating spirit of loyalty to the old home 
town.

out a

o o o on It seems .trite to repeat that money is only 
a medium of exchange, but it is a truism which 
the public must understand in order to solve 
the present problem. The things which the in
dividual produces in reality are to be exchang
ed for the things he wants. If another indi
vidual is not producing the things he wants he 
cannot get them at any price.

When a person says he is entitled to have 
his pay raised to meet the increased cost of 
living, does he mean that he wants it raised to 
a point where he can buy as much clothing and 
sugar as in normal times? If he does, he is 
seeking the impossible. No amount of money 

. can purchase as much clothing or sugar as if
•tokens a complete upset of her industry by the supply were a full one. And, whatever the 
depleting her of 43,000,006 tons of coal an
nually.

sI
-o-

WOMEN CONFESSORS FOR WO
MEN1I

-I Truly this world la upside down. 
No one knows, what a day may bring 
forth. If It be not prohibition or fe
male franchise er birth control, it is 
something else. The something else 
Just now Is the demand for

: SPRING’S SARABAND
Over the hills of April,

With, soft winds hand in hand, 
Impassioned and dreamy-eyed,

Spring leads her Saraband.
Her garments float and gather 

And swirl along the plain, $
Her headgear is the golden sun,

Her cloak the silver rain.
With color and with music,

With perfumes and with pomp,
By meadowland and upland,

Through pasture, wood and swamp, 
With promise and enchantment 

Leading her mystic mime,
She comes to lure the world anew, 

With joy as old as time.
Quick lifts the marshy chorus 

To transport trill on trill;
Thehe’s not a rod of stony ground 

Unanswering on the hill,
The brooks and little rivers

women
confessors for women. The London 
Illustrated - Sunday Herald declares 
that woman’s latest demand is for 
sister confessors in High Anglican 
Churches. With the battle cry of 
“Equality, and nothing but equal
ity,’* the extremists, apparently, 
prepared to carry the fight for what 
they consider woman’s rights to the 
▼ery last ditch. Man, they say, must 
hold no advantage, and if, in the 
church, he does, then in the church 
his position must be attacked.

“The rate of her exchange forbids her 
to buy food abroad. The loss of Silesia, 
which appears certain and imminent, fore-

To bring back all these patriots, or as 
many of them as can be induced to come, for a 
big family reunion, is for all a work of po
tential inspiration. And it is, besides, mighty 
good business and advertising. Every one of 
the old boys and girls will go away enthused 
with the spirit of progress now manifest in 
the old home and each and all will spread 
abroad the news that Belleville is now definite
ly on the map.

It is to be hoped that every citizen will

areindividual worker may say or feel about his 
own productivity, the fact remains that the 
supply is not normal.

. , If organized labor will turn its attention to
save the country from perishing under a increasing production instead increasing wag- 
debt of 300,000,000,000 marks, and with an 
indemnity of 1,200,000,000,000 marks to pay, 
she cannot recover, and is headed irremed
iably toward bankruptcy and bloody dis
order.”

“She is hopelessly doomed to chaos. The 
present of 100,000,000,000 marks would net

es, it will find that eventually the old wages 
will buy things which the new wages can never 
buy, if the things themselves are not being pro
duced.

Miss Picton-Turbervllle, of the 
London T.W.C.A., told the National 
Union for Equal Citizenship that all 
over the country women and girls 
were demanding women confessors 
in High Anglican churches. “And 
thélr numbers strengthen my opin
ion that there should be such an in
novation. I myself never go to a 
confession, but there ih not the 
slightest doubt that when women and 
girls do confess, they should have 
the opportunity of confessing to a 
woman.” s

Another supporter is Mrs. Hub- 
back, Parliamentary Secretary to the 
National Union for Equal Citizen
ship. "Certainly .we are in sympa
thy with the idea,” she said, "al
though we have no wish to enter any 
question of theology. We advance 
the same argument that applied to 
the case for women doctors. Per
sonally,. I think it must be very dif
ficult for a young woman to pour 
out her soul In confession to a man.”

The Marchioness Townshend was 
doubtful when questioned by the 
Sunday Herald, “Confessing,” she 
said, “Is father' like using the tele
phone, In that It is impersonal. But 
this controversy puts everything on 
such a material basis. The confes
sor is not a man or woman, but a 
listening person, and I should think 
anyone in deep distress, and with re
pentance, would regard him as such. 
At the same time, I do not know that 
such an Innovation would matter, it 
it would help people. Those who 
advocate such a thing have no know
ledge of true Catholicism.”

"The confessor,” said a priest ap
pealed to, “is an instrument and no
thing more, and that Is all that there 
Is to be said. The whole thing is 
impossible.” Nevertheless, it is as
serted that the question is to be 
raised at the Lambeth Conference 
in July next.—Hamilton Times.

Possibly this is a pessimistic view. The 
do all in his power to assist the committee and ^ tragedy of the situation is that the collapse of 
help push forward this laudable enterprise to Germany would probably spell disaster for

France.

o o o o
April may be capricious and fickle, but we 

love her all the same. Scowling leadèn skies, 
a downfall of rain, she whisks her tears away 
in a second and cheers our wavering spirits 
with a sunny irresistible smile. She coaxes all 
the tender buds to birth, and with delicate 
tracery on the trees she leaves a trail of ten- 
derest greenery, and ’neath the witchery of her 
smile the delicate crocus lifts a dainty head, 
and shyly opens its heart to the mischievous 
spring breeze. At her bidding the violet 
wakens up, and robins sing their sweetest 
notes, thrilling their happiness in wonderful 
bird sonatas, and what is more wonderful than 
Robin Redbreast singing in the rain? The 
grouch may scowl as he reaches for his 
brella, and mutter to himself as he searches 
for his raincoat and rubbers, Miss Youth with 
her silk stockings and Easter bonnet may scold 
and fume because her new Blaster suit is ruined 
but April with your smiles and tears,

the hugest kind of success.
Dance down their wild ravines. 

And children in the city squares, 
Keep time to tambourines.

John Maynard Keynes, who was a finan
cial adviser to the British delegates to the 
Peace conference, but who has since written a 

One of the most significant of after-war hook, declaring the economic provisions of the 
developments Is the rapidity with which Great Peace Treaty Impossible, points out that, 
Britain is regaining her position as the flnan- though Britain to a certain extent, stands out- 
cial leader of the world. Cocksure pomment eide the European economic entity, France and 
from Wall Street that the financial center of Italy are bound to their recent enemy by hid- 
the world would be there in future was j all den economic and psychic bonds, and that if 
along discounted by the really big men in I they insist on demanding the fulfilment of the 
American finance, and with the announcement Peace treaty they will ruin Germany and Invite 
that next fall London will retire the half bil- their own destruction. Mr. Keynes says:
Hon Anglo-French loan, there has been driven
hotiie to the United States, as to the whole pendence of Germany and her neighbors are. 
world, the realization that already Britain has overwhelming. Germany was the best cus- 
“tumed the corner.” tomer of Russia, Norway, Holland, Belgium,

In the minds of thoee who understood Switzerland, Italy and Austria-Hungary ; she
British character there could never have been was the second best customer of Great Bri-
any real doubt as to the ability of a nation tain, Sweden and Denmark; and the third
which weathered such storms of war as came best customer of France. She was the larg-
between 1914 and 1918, to weather any tempest est source of supply to Russia, Norway, Swe-
that peace time might bring.. What is remark- den, Denmark, Holland, Switzerland, Italy, 
able, however, is the rapidity with which the Austria-Hungary , Rumania and Bulgaria; 
process of recovery has advanced. It is and the largest source of supply to Great 
tot being done without great " eifort, one Britain, Belgium and France. In our own 
may be’sure. The fiscal year just closed saw; case we sent more exports to Germany than 
a deficit,.,a big deficit a\ that, but it is already, to any other country in the world except In- 
provided fot, Economies did not cease withj dia, and we bought more from her than from 
the pressure of war. The British people still! any other country in the world except the 
know T,What“"it is to be under war measures United States.

fighting elided a year and a half ago. In the United States there has been talk of 
This year will see the national debt reduced, making a big loan tb Germany, and the propo- 
not greatly reduced perhaps, but indicating sition, though it is doubtless repugnant to 
nevertheless the direction of British policy. many Americans, may have an attractive face 

Figures which have been issued show that for the great financial and Industrial interests, 
Great Britain had a foreign trade last year that who may Qrink it would give them 

the greatest in money value in her history, I tunity to make Germany

STILL LEADER OF THE WORLD

The bluebird in the orchard 
Is lyrical for her,

The starling with his meadow pipe 
Sets all the world astir,

The hooded white spring beauties 
Are curtsying in the breeze,

The blue hepaticas are out 
Under the chestnut trees.

The maple buds make glamor, 
Viburnum waves ite bloom,

The daffodils and tulips 
Are risen from the tomb. !

The lances of Narcissus
Haip pierced the wintry mold; 

The commonplace seems paradise 
"Through veils of greening gold.

“The statistics of the economic interde- um-

■i

your
fickle fancies and your bewitching Vagaries, wé 
love you still.

O heart, hear thou the summons,
Put every grief away,
When all the motley masques of earth 

Are glad upon a day,
Alack, that any mortal

Should less than gladness bring 
Into the choral joy that sounds 

The Saraband of Spring!

0000
An American newspaper has discovered 

that the population of New York now exceeds 
that of London and asserts that therefore the 
American city is the globe metropolis, “the 
heart and brain of the civilized world.” But 
Why should numbers be the gauge as to which 
of the world’s cities stands first? We doubt 
whether New York -ranks ahead of London or —Bliss Carman

Next to a town’s water supply the tlon were being properly carried out 
supply of milk Is perhaps of greatest there should not be "the slightest 
importance from a health standpoint, sign of colon bacilli in samples tak- 
To safeguard that supply should be en from drivers’ waggons, which we 
the constant endeavor of the health understand is the way In which the 
officers and 1{ the milkmen cannot samples submitted were obtained.— 
be made to supply clean, safe milk, Oshawa Reformer, 
by means of a friendly warning, then 
prosecutions should follow, as pro
vided for under the law. The mat
ter Is far too Important to be treat
ed lightly.

OTHER 
ED! TORS’ 
OPINIONS

A STILL GREATER SHOCK

A Brantford girl fainted at the 
sight of her father in church wear
ing overalls. That’s nothing. Why 
the R. and T. knows girls who'd 
faint if they caught a glimpse of 
their father entering church at all. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

an oppor- 
an economic

though, on account of higher prices, the vol- Recently the American Shipping Board has 
time of production was much less. The upward been urged to put a large number of Its ships 
trend is maintained by the figures for the early in service between Germany and America, and 
part of this year. The British foreign trade j man them with German crews. But* before 
in January of this year totalled 1,200 million the United States comes to the rescue of Ger- hv^i^M^nh 
dollars, just four millions less than the trade many it is more than likely that she will de- the Provincial laboratories on sever- 
of the United States for the same month. As mand a revision of the Peace Treaty, relieving ®i samples of milk submitted for an- 
might be expected a large amount of the Bri- Germany pf a great 'proportion of the burden alyBla' u evident that the supply

shortage of gold. A factor, however, that will In strong terms in the American Senate, no stripped of the technical iang- 
Boon begin to turn the scale in her favor is doubt with t&e idea that any prosperity which u*«® with which such reports are ai- 
found in the so-called “invisible items,” ocean may come to Germany in the future wfll re- waya clothed, the plain truth ie that 
freights, insurance and interest on investments .bound to the advantage of American trade “llk 8Upply 18 dIrty-
abroad which will soon be pouring into Lon-1 It would appear that Germany has taught m wiTh luk, 3

don s strong boxes. The British still have the the world a lesson that she never intended. If milk delivered m bottles, and the 
largest mercantile marine in the world, despite the victors have to come to the rescue of the only way of keeping the dirt out of 
all their losses in the war, while those losses vanquished, nations in the future ought to be the milk !8 t>y the milkmen and their 
are being replaced rapidly. It must be remetti- deterred from any thought of wars of aeeree- ^ptoy®8 exercleta*that^eternal vig- 
bered, too, that there is more than fifteen • bil-Un. ' ^ *££ ot ltrty the

was
ONE REASON FOR HOL8HEVISM

OSHAWA’8 MILK SUPPLY IS 
DIRTY Many people wonder at the birth 

and persistence of Bolshevism in our 
The recent analysis of the Depart- midst, and yet if they look about 

ment showed not only dirt In appre^ they will find many reason! 
ciable quantities, in the milk supply to be sure, that justify the Bolshe- 
of all the three local dealers but al- vlsm of murder and anarchy and pro- 
so in the case of one dealer the pres- perty confiscation, but some that at 
ence of Colon Bacilli. In the case least explain why the fight is on for 
of this dealer the matter should be greater opportunity for the poorer 
followed up by the health officials classes and the working people, tor 
Immediately and it necessary every shorter hours and for a more genèr- 
source of supply visited and the pro- ous living wage, 
ducers compelled to put their stables Take, for instance, the report The 
and milk houses in proper condition Standard published only tha other 
or their supply of milk should be day of the Russian sable coat to cost 
ent off without delay. If samples $120,000, which has just been order- 
were taken from each of the sources ed In San Francisco by Mrs. N. Den- 
of supply and same analyzed the high, the American wife of a Yoko- 
exact location of the source of this Bama and Siberian merchant. Fancy 
serious menace to the public would it, one hundred and twenty thousand 
probably be apparent and action in dollars for a coat weighing twenty 
the right direction could be taken, pounds and that will not keep its 
Of course in any case if pasteurlza- owner one whit warmer than an or-

CABD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. James Garbutt and

■none,

family, Front of Thurlow desire to 
convey their deep appreciation o£ 
the kindness and sympathy shown 
them In their bereavement by the 
death of their daughter, Keitha 
Kathleen Garbutt.

a29-ltd

A jury at New York ruled that a 
kick from a “highly cultured and 
trained horse” hurts as much as one 
delivered by a less refined animal, 
and awarded J. Tanner $1.200 dam
ages.

Seventy years old, father of five 
children and grandfather of 
Geo. Allen, Philadelphia, is to marry 
Lillian Krauss, 27, his secretary.
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Wheat Gro 
Advance 

Provin

(Maritime Farmer,

“The New Nationall 
down by the Organized 
demns Class Legislatil 
icy advocates ‘equal I 
special privileges for 1

This quotation cq 
first lines of an editor! 

v issue of the Farmers j 
;tO, the official organ I 
Farmers of Ontario.

And yet!
If the grain grower] 

Saskatchewan and Ain 
had “special privilege] 
past year, what class i] 
In the first place the 1 
was guaranteed at $ll 
el. The United State 
guaranteed $2.26 per 
meant that the Canadia 
also soar. Nobody obj 
larly to this because 1 
measure.

But how did it worl 
dian wheat was sold to 
tries by the Canada WH

■<

Flour
Total Consumption ir 

'Province ,

Nova Scotia ...............
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Islam

Province

Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick .... 
Prince Edward Island

Here Is a tidy little si 
farmers of the Maritii 
paid for flour in 
buyers. And for what | 
suppose it was to make J 
tlon to the Grain Growej 
for the cost of admin 
scheme. Certainly it mu] 
for one reason or the othJ 
ond reason we may she 
cost is excessive. So j] 
there might be "equal ri| 
and special privileges foi 
farmers of the three prl 
tributed at the rate of $ 
annum.

If the “special priv] 
had stopped there it mia 
been half so bad. But] 
the course, of time hard] 
In demand in the United 
pressure for a further i] 
so Insistent from the su 
the “New National Polios 
wheat was given anotti 
fifty cents per bushel t<H

exci

/

Province

Nova Scotia . . . 
SFarmers’ share 
Towns’ share . .

New Brunswick 
Farmers’ share

Prince Edward Island 
Farmers’ share .... 
Towns’ share ............

So that the farmers o] 
time Provinces pay the J 
an increase of fifty cents] 
Is made on wheat, the | 
sum of $1,413,945 per a] 
of course does not inclu 
creased price of feeds, I 
be dealt with in another l] 
paper.

And mind you, the “w| 
er” cannot be blamed thj 
It takes four and a half] 
wheat to make a barrel o| 
exact increase in cost a] 
per bushel was $2.25 | 
When the order for the in 
Issued flour was selling] 
*t $11.80 per barrel. St/I 
now $14.05, St. John, ju| 
ount which was paid to | 
Farmers of the west, the] 
are so strong on profs 

* “Equal rights for all, sn 
llegès for none.”

And not content with | 
have already accomplisn 
same persons are getting 
another excursion to d 

« more treatment of the a 
Eat us again repeat our ] 
Maritime Province farm] 
"Whole deal is one for the] 
the west. The figures 
above furnish the strong 
in the world why the Marl] 
inces should unite, not ]

)
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induced to handle wheat, who can be happy ie other callings to eschew 
say whether fifty cents will be the the netrspà|>èéi knotting that the 
limit of increase in hour pieces. Is hardships It would impose must irk 
It any wonder that western farmers and depress them, and so results be 
are anxious to bind eastern farmers narrowed. ) 
hand and foot to the so-called "New Expert insight into the meaning 
National Policy” in the preparation of news needs to be sought end cul- 
of which not a single eastern fermer tlvated, but all are inclusively serv- 
was ever consulted. ed with the world’s news through co-

AlreadZ the Maritime Farmer un- operative effort. It Is share and 
derstandl, denial of this plot is he- share alike when membership Is 
lng made by the paid agents sent gained In the most compréhensive 
here from Winnipeg. The figures news-collecting agency efrer devel- 
submltted herewith prove beyond oped. The intent is to secure accur- 
questlon what fixed prices of wheat ate, unbiased reporting, and the pur- 
mean In part to the farmers of the pose la as nearly attained as it is 
eastern provinces. Denial will, not possible for fallible human effort to 
down In the face of this inpontro- bring it about. This means ttyat a 
vertible evidence. At meeting after power beyond the reach of personal 
meeting, addressed by the paid or- or government Intrigue, and that is 
ganizers of the west, this question Argus-eyed, keeps watch for the 
has been as lightly touched upon as llghtenment and protection of the 
possible. However, It Is a live issue people. It Is news that informs and 
and will not down. The men from stirs mankind and 
Winnipeg are discovering that in the 
disappointingly small results which 
their labors are accomplishing.

The Maritime Farmer Is for< the 
east. The United Farmer movement 
should be directed that way. That 
is the kind of union we want. A 
union which can meet and defeat 
the kind of “Equal Privilege” 
gested in this article.

The Maritime Farmer is in no wise 
opposing organization by the farm
ers of the East—but It believes there 
should be no Winnipeg string to that 
organization. We are selling farm 
organizations supplies far below the 
selling price of United Farmer stores'
—(so-called)—and we are tired of But adventure and romance that 
the misleading propaganda issued appeal so powerfully and légitima ter 
from Winnipeg. In a word We are ly to the young, and to all who re- 
out to serve the farmers of the Mar- main youthful in spirit, do not 
itlme Provinces—not to gold brick stitute the deeper part of 
them. Thousands of farmers in 
these provinces trust the Maritime 
Farmer on its record of a quarter of 
a century.

/ts

Peculiar Interpretation 
Of Equal (tights lor Al

||g Shipment 
ol Cuban Raw 

Sugar an Way

VANISHING GOLD
Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Beaver, Colorado.

Wheat Growers of West Got Fifty Cent 
Advance For Whé'at and Maritime 

Provinces Paid Dearly-—Pay 
Big End of Bill.

A nation that produces an increas
ing supply of gold from the earth ev
er#' year is' the one that has the ad
vantage over other natlomv in times 
of stress. The World has had 
centuatsd proof of this in ‘the laàt 
half dozen years, although this fact 
has been In evidence throughout 
history. The British Empire has 
gained and held its foothold through 
its gold supply. W1 
there Is John BullS- 
South Africa or Alaska, in Asia or 
at the Southern Cross, hut he Is 
there at the first opportunity to deal 
In the discovery and secure as much 
of It as possible for the London mar-

ÉnBmsssEr:.the waHnl L v6 Empiré since at Halifax, St. John and Montreal
ded^e^th^TT ,£r W,fM“ the Mxt few weeks. Thi'rteen

has hA*m ai** i Un<ted St*tes Canadian Government vessels are 
„al“08t 20 »er =ent.; and transporting this huge 

the British Empire is producing 70
per cent of the world’s supply, while 
at present the United States does 
not produce over 12 per cent.

But we frequently hear of the ar
rival In New York of large gold 
shipments from London and a spurt 
in stocks, as well as in exchange 
rates, in consequence.

Congress now

sugar are

ac-

amount of 
sugar, one, the Canadian Adventurer 
having already reached Halifax, 
where It is unloading.. Three other 
vessels are

(Maritime Farmer, Sussex, N.B.)

“The New National Policy as laid 
down by thé Organized Farmers con
demns Class Legislation. Their pol
icy advocates ’equal rights for all, 
special privileges for none.’ ”

This quotation constituted the 
first lines of an editorial in a recent 
issue of the Farmers Sun, of Toron
to, the official organ of the Untied 
Farmers of Ontario.

And yet!
It the grain growers of Manitoba 

Saskatchewan and Alberta have not 
had "special privileges” during the 
past year, what class la Canada has? 
In the first place the price of wheat 
was guaranteed at $1.76 per bush
el. The United States Government 
guaranteed $2.26 per bushel. That, 
meant that the Canadian price would 
also soar. Nobody objected particu
larly to this because It was a 
measure.

But how did it work out? Cana
dian wheat was sold to foreign coun
tries by the Canada Wheat Board, an

organization appointed for the/ex
press purpose of handling the Cana
dian wheat crop for the benefit of 
growers, at $2.15 per bushel. It 
was sold to Canadian mills, on the 
other hand at $2.30 per bushel, or 
fifteen cents per bushel mpre than • 
the foreign buyer could get it for. 
As it takes four and a half bushels 
of spring wheat to make a barrel of 
flour, it cost the

herever gold le 
It may be In on the way, and nine 

cargo vessels are loadng at Cuban 
ports.

en-

Of this amount of sugar • 10,000 
tons have come in connection with 
the “toll” contracts of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery to refine 10,000 tons 
of sugar for the Czarniko-Rionda 
Company in New Yerk for delivery 
to the Fox-Muller Brockerage Com
pany of Chicago, which has already 
sold the sugar to various firms 
throughout the Middle

Export permits have already 
been granted for this sugar, as the 
raws for it would not have come to

matter of Government policy 
as to whether the export embargo 
shall still remain > 
and as to whether further 
will be allowed.

every reporter 
should he proud of his calling and 
respect the obligations it Imposes. 
There has been "set on foot In coun
tries of the Old World a like move
ment among newspapers for co-op
erative news-getting that is likely to 
prove one of the chief agencies for 
promoting good government in this 
period of world rebuilding. In the 
launching of this , departure over
seas, Melville E. Stone has been an 
Inspiration and guide. The attain
ment of such collecting agencies 
should put old commercialized 
agencies across the water out of bus
iness, and so lessen the output of 
tainted news.

has a measure be
fore It to stimulate gold production 
by paying a premium of $10 an 
ounce on new gold produced in Am
erican'territory. It is either this or 
something else or American gold 
production will go to aero before 
the year’s end. The cost of mining 
gold In the United States has 
creased 85 per cent above 
figures.

ket.
It is said that “gold is the stan

dard of value.” but that is a mis
take, for there Is go standard of val
ue. Value Is opinion of worth and 
varies with human Judgment. Gold 
may. be the standard of account, but 
'never of value.. Its value Is fixed by 
law, and can never vary one lota, 
but is Itself that In which all values 
are expressed, not measured.

The entire body of the outstand
ing Indebtedness of all the leading 
countries of the world Is payable In 
gold coin | of the present weight and 
fineness. Outside of Asia, gold is 
recognized everywhere as the unit 
of account and the basis of 
tary systems. The gold standard 
(it the expression Is to be used) of 
the world was reached through a pro
cess of evolution, as the develop
ment of commerce and financial re
lations made it more and more im
portant that there should be a com
mon denominator of values.

Making a single standard of ac
count may have been wrong or right, 
but we have it and are not likely to 
get rid of it. Centuries- were requir
ed to bring thig about and the sys
tem cannot be overthrown In a day 
or a year. f The aim of all countries

Canadian consum
er Just 6714 cents per barrel 
for his flour than It did the man'In 
Greece, Roumanla, Serbia, or who
ever bought it.

Have you considered what this 
little 16 cents per bushel meant to 
the population of the Maritime Fio- 
vinces, particularly the farmers of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island?

The Dominion government 
mates local consumption of flour at 
about one barrel per head of popula
tion. Therefore the consumption 
and the Increased cost for the Mari
time Provinces was as shown in the 
following tables:

more

Western
States.sug-

in-
pre*war

con- 
cannotnews

esti-
war

mone- now on be
come acon-

Some men would have more.money 
If their friends would- pay up.

Excessive politeness seldom 
anything In common with the truth.

Sometimes a divorce - makes a 
woman feel nearly as good as If 
she had just taken off 
tight shoes.

An exclamation of joy breaks 4th 
when a mother discovers her baby’s 
1st 2 th.

newspaper 
life. They are incitement to growth 
and they yield many satisfactions 
along the way, but If the purpose to 
serve does not dominate the mind 
and heart the newspaper worker has 
fallen short of fnU stature. Consé
cration, devotion and willingness to 
sacrifice self must have large play as 
compelling forces in a life work that 
Is to be potential for good. In this 
Journalism does not offer 
tion, but a surpassing opportunity. 
The ownership of a paper can ob
struct but never wholly block the re
solve of the worker who means to 
serve the common weal as it is touch 
ed at all points by the newspaper, 
and to embrace every chance to do 
30. Often he will have to bide his 
time. All parts of the paper can be 
made to yield openings for social 
service and 
views bl life. ' *

Newspapers are no exception to 
the laws of growth. The theory that 
an endowed newspaper would 
dues the summit 
journalism seems to be of doubtful 
foundation. Much striving lies back 
of every successful undertaking, and 
assured ease is not an incentive to 
striving. Endowed newspapers wduld 
by their nature be disposed to dull
ness, however lofty their aims, and 
so lose touch with most of 
significance in this connection is the 
fact that newspapers of every kind 
feel forced to appeal for patronage 
by professing devotion to the best 
interests of the people, even when 
such profession is mingled with a 
considerable

Flour
Total Consumption in Maritime Provinces per year. 

’Province Amt. Consumed
Nova Scotia -------.... 492,333 bbls
New Brunswick .
Prince Edward Island 93,728 bbls

on sugar exports, 
permitshas

Increase Total
@67% cents........  $332,318.
@ 67% cents ......... 237,625
@' 67% cents ........ 53,161

CARD OF THANKS

Miss Mather wishes to thank her 
many friends for the kindness shown 
her in the recent sad bereavement 
caused by the death of the late Mrs. 
(Dr.) Mather.

351,899 bbls.
a pair of

What Dees a 
Newspaper Oiler 

as a Career

Total Consumption for Farmers. 
- - Apvt. Consumed^_^_Ijgg*ase

Nova Scotia ,..306,210 bbls.
New Brunswick
Prince Edward Island 78,768 bbls.

Province Total
an excep-

@ 67% cents $206,691
@ 67% cents ........
@ 67% cents.........

’

262,342 bbls.

Mrs. Annas Hannah 
Abraham Passes Away

170,330 that were forced from the gold stan
dard In the war is to get back into 
the great family of nations 
as possible.

53,161
By Solomon Buckley Griffin.

Solomon Bulkey Griffin, the auth
or of this article on “Journalism and 
Service,” was nearly 40 years direct
ing editor of the celebrated Spring- 
field Republican.
Samuel Bowles as,editor of that 
per. The North American. Review 

| refers to him as an editor who is 
known throughout the country 
one of the most accomplished Jour
nalists of his time, who, now in re
tirement, speaks with a profession
al authority unsurpassed by any oth
er American.

Total Increase for Farmers $430,172 as soon
Here is a tidy little sum which the 

farmers of the Maritime Provinces 
paid for flour in excess of foreign 
buyers. And for what reason? We 
uppose it waç to make a little dona

tion to the Grain Growers, or to pay 
for the cost of administering the 
scheme. Certainly It must have been 
for one reason or the other. The sec
ond reason we may shelve for the' 
cost is excessive. So inor<ier that 
there might be “equal rights for all, 
and special privileges for none,” the 
farmers of the three provinces 
tribu ted at the rate of $430,172 per 
annum.

If the “special privilege” stunt 
had stopped there It might not have 
been half so bad. But It didn’t. In 
the course, of time hard wheat was 
In demand in the United States, and 
pressure for a further increase was 
so insistent from the supporters of 
the "New National Policy’’ that hard 
wheat was given another boost of 
fifty cents per bushel to $2.80. And

mark you this increase did not apply 
to the wheat of any other part of 
Canada but the Provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, the 
home of the slogan, “Equal rights. 
*or all, special privileges for none.”

Not a wheat grower in Nova Sco
tia. New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island got one additional 
for his ceop of wheat. The advance 
was absolutely restricted to the hard 
wheat belt.

One of the highest banking auth
orities in the United States, Mr. 
George E. Roberts, of the National 
City Bank of New York, declares it 
to be a fundamental issue to 
tablisfi the gold standard as the bas
is of world intercourse, and this 
can be done only through the pro
duction of more gold. Do not imag
ine that gold production by itself 
will solve the 
Greater production of the essentials 
of life has the first call. By the

He succeeded Was One of Most Remarkctble Figures in 
the City Came of Wéflknown 

U. E. L. Family.

re-es-for presenting soundpa-

ascent pro
of excellence in world’s problems.

In the death of Mrs. Annas H u*-1 joyed the esteem
nah Abraham, which occurred ai 3 ' all who knew her 

sweat of the brow must we make o'clock on Wednesday afternoon at I 
up for the devastations of war. ButL , „ y . r' at I

her home ’S Elmer street, one of the

and good will ofThe Maritime Province farmer, 
however, was not neglected, 
his end of the deal by being called 
Upon to pay $2.25 per barrel 
for his flour or a tax in round num
bers of $1,400,000 per annum, in orj 
der that fifty cents per bushel might 

■be added to the price of wheat grown 
in a limited area of Canada.

Herewith are given figures show
ing the yearly Increase In cost to the 
Maritime Provinces for flour based 
on an Increase of fifty cents per bu
shel on wheat, as well as the dost to 
towns and country districts:

Until the last sheHe got was in complete 
possession of all her faculties, 
could converse with the keenest 

jn t6rest of the days now past When 
Canada wag litle more than a wilder
ness, when there were no railroads, 
telegraphs, steamships, _ electricity, 
machinery or automobiles, when 
people led the quiet sturdy life 9 of 
pioneers, when every family was self 
sustaining. Those were the times 
when farmers threshed with . the 
flail, when money was kept in crocks 
because there were no banks, when 
clothing was homespun.

I Mrs. Abraham was a typical girl 
of her time. She wove her 
wedding trousseau.

con-
“What does the newspaper offer 

to « young person choosing his 
eer?” is a question often asked. In 
replying there are many things to be 
broad weighing of values. Especial
ly must there he consideration of the 
individual predilections and tastes. 
If a young man or woman regards 
money and what it brings as the 
most desirable thing in life, the 
swer is easy, 
the last thing to be undertaken by 
such persons.

Shemore so than ever, on account of in
ternational trading and interdepend
ence, the medium by which 
merce is contracted and upon which 
all obligations rest must be increas
ed, not diminished.

It is not a question, fortunately! 
in which the gold 
single or only interest. The Ameri
can Bankers'" Association is 
ord that the Government should do 
everything in its power to increase 
the supply of gold so that the mone
tary reserves may be protected.

Colorado, that once was the first, 
gold-producing state in this coun
try, has an ’abiding interest in gold 
production as a state and as part of 
the Union;
moré than most states from the eco
nomic revolution that has resulted 
in the marked decrease to gold pro
duction. For the current year its 
gold total will be insignificant com
pared to what it was half a dozen 
years ago. The gold is in the mines 
but It cannot be produced because 
of the H.C.L.

The situation of gold production 
to the United States is more serious 
than in any part of the world. It is 
estimated that for this year the gold 
used In manufacture will be 
than double the production of new 
gold. This means we have to Im
port a large amount of gold to make 
up the difference In supply and de
mand for gold In Industry. Nothing 
in fact has been added to the gold 
coinage of the country for two years, 
from the country’s mines.

Gold production in the United 
States declined from $101,000,000 
to 1915 to $58,000.000 in 1919. 
While-this is a great loss to the pro
ducer it is not the most important 
loss. If it were a loss in hase met
als only it would not be much as 
things go and could be made up in 
other ways. The decreased produc
tion has involved a decrease in cred
it» in everyday business. All cred
its are based on gold and a million 
dollars of gold means an additional 
credit of ten millions from bank to 
borrower.

England is taking care of gold pro
duction. Just as . soon as ■possible 
following the armistice an open mar
ket was provided for gold producers. 
So, African gold was sold at* auction 
recently at 25 per cent, premium;

more in-car- most remarkable figures of this cily 
passed aw^y. She was always 
possessio'. it the best of health end 
was capable of the greatest ewlur-

com-us. Of

ance. During the last few days she 
suffered with a slight affection in 
the nature of bronchitis and pneu
monia, which ultimately proved fa 
toi owing to her great age.

The late Mrs. Abraham was born 
Nov. 15th, 1830 in Bertie 
ship, Welland County, of a 
United Empire Loyalist family—the 
Millers. The family was well known 
on the Niagara frontier. Her grand
father, Andrew Miller *was born in 
Pennsylvania to 1766 and settled in 
Niagara In 1779. He married Eliza
beth Everett; the daughter of a 
United Empire Loyalist by whom he 
had eleven children. One of theft- 
sens, Peter Miller was the father of 
Mrs. Abraham. He took a leading 
part In the Mackenzie Rebellion of 
1836-37.

-

miner has the
an on rec-Newspaper work is measure of pretense. 

Of this selfish and venal kind of news
paper ownership there is too much 
when ownership has the power to 
dictate policies. But even then, sav
ing grace can be and is put into such 
newspapers by men and women of 
character who contribute to filling 
their columns. Such workers will 
find their opportunity, be the fetter
ing little or much, if patience and de 
termtoed purpose be theirs. States
manship, which accomplishes résulta, 

as the' years]learna to accept situations as they 
What they have learned and are and t0 make the best of xthem. 

practised becomes capital that pays So 18 with life in a newspaper ot- 
dividends. * Not so of newspaper work flce- -Honest resolve and resolute in- 

There is no reason why special priv-)that falls short of ownership In a tont teI1 when diffused through the
i^n«r, w ,b® accord8d th® K™1» Paper. The newspaper worker may'8taff of journal. In many an to- 
_ ' \n the _ea8t work hard- reach to comparatively early life the|Btance character on Influence have

£ °“ger [° Produce what we do, highest place on the editorial pay ' ther®by become stamped upon the
and if there is any “special privil- roll. Having exhausted the poLi- *
ege such as has been outlined here, billUes on the money side, here he
we want our share of It. We want remains so far as pay goes. The as-
° be. rap*a,®atod at Ottawa when pirant who Is doubtful to making 

this deal is broached, and we want choice of the line along which he will 
to down it, or get the same consider- labor, should'promptly discard the 
ation for our butter, cheese, eggs, newspaper field of toll as too sterile 
potatoes apples and the other pro- and unattractive on the material side 

°/we, Wb7 ln the name Preeminently, helping to make news-
tha‘ 18 reasonable, should the papers is a toilsome life, where the 

farmers of this part of Canada be tax- possibilities of sècurlfig big flnan- 
# £*• tJÏ! b6neflt of a sma11 action dal returns are the poorest.

! hÎ6, Can yOU con8cl- The saying that “poets are born, Mr. and Mrs.
snninnr/yn,belIeVhe l°“ shoul<l not made-” »PPHes in about equal City,
support men who have that end in measure to newspapermen 
view?

Town
famous

In other professions 
—Journalism is more and more be
coming comparable with what were 
long termed “the

Province Amt. Consumed Increase Total
Nova Scotia .... 
Farmers’ share 
Towns’ share ,.,

..492,338 bhls. 

..306,219 bbls. ' 

..186,128 bbls.

$2.25 
$2.25 ; , 
$2.25 ..

. $1,107,760 
668,972 
438,788

learned profes
sions”—as the years bring know
ledge and accomplishments, the fi
nancial returns increase. Lawyers 

791,750 and specializing doctors, engineers, 
223,980 architects, professional men general

ly—clergymen excepted—in 
211,3681 they are competent, can count on 
177,203 1 getting more money 

34.165 pass.

own
She possessed 

one of the first coal oil lamps to this 
section, where it was looked 
a curiosity by those who knew only 
candle dips as the source of light.

Mrs. Abraham remembered Buffa
lo when it was a mere village, her 
family hunting game all 
district, a favorite preserve being 
Grand Island, near their land on the 
Niagara River.

New Brunswick.......... 351,899 bbls.
Farmers’ share

$2.25 ..... 
$2.25 .....

and she has suffered upon as
. 99,547 bbls.

casePrince Edward Island 98,728 bbls. 
Farmers’ share .
Towns’1 share ..,

$2.25
$2.25
$2.26

. 78,758 bbls. 

. 14,970 bbls. over the
So that the farmers of the Mari

time Provinces pay the piper, when 
an increase of fifty cents per bushel 
is made on wheat, the neat little 
sum of $1,413,945 per annum. This 
of course does not Include the In
creased price of feeds, which will 
be dealt with ln another issue of this 
paper.

And mind you, the “wicked mili

tait to oppose this rank Injustice.
Annas Hannah Miller was united H-P 

to marriage at Buffalo, N.Y., on earliest English J,6®
Oct.. 29th, 1881 to Joseph Abraham. triCt rf Z , *
They removed to Picton, Prince Ed- drew Miller received one hundred 
ward County the year of thett mar- acres of land from the’Crown to 
nage, where Mr. Abraham’s father Bertie Township, opposite Buffalo 
had an extensive farm In Cherry „n what is known 
Valley. The family later removed to Hoad.
Belleville, where her husband died 
in 1880. Of the marriage there 
born twelve children, of whom eight 
survive— Frederick Abraham, 
leading Montreal citizen; Mrs. Em
ma Brown, of Montreal; Charles A.
Abraham; manager of the Vancouver 
World; Mrs. Adeline Kt-uger, of*Se- 
atle, Wash., Mrs. J. F. Barker, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Mrs. Henry 
Ketcheson, Prince Edward County,
Mrs. N. M. Ostrom of Belleville and 
Mrs. Martha Campbell, of 
couver. Mrs. Abraham Was

product.

WEDDING BELLS
more ;

as the Garrison 
Afterwards more land 

ceded by the crqwn and five 
ceived each one hundred 
land for military services. This land 
was taken

was 
sons re- 

acres of
er” cannot be blamed this time. As 
it takes four and a half bushels of 
wheat to make a barrel of flour, the 
exact Increase in cost at 60 cents 
per bushel was $2.25 per barrel. 
When thp order for the increase was 
issued flour was selling wholesale 
at $11.80 per barrel, St. John. It Is 
now $14.05, St. John, just the am
ount which was paid to the United 
Farmers of the. west, the men who 
are so strong on professions of 
“Equal rights for all, special priv
ileges for none.”

And not content with what they 
have already accomplished, these 
same persons are getting ready for 
another excursion to Ottawa for 
more treatment of the same kind. 
Let us again repeat our warning to 
Maritime Province farmers. This

were
ALEXANDER—DEAN

a up to Burford, Brant 
County and in Elgin County where 
Si. Thomas now stands. The prenn
ent portion which the Millers held 
Id the district Is shown by the fact 
that the east end of St. Thomas Was 
formerly known as Millersbilrg1';to 
honor of John Birch Miller, uncle'of 
Mrs. Abraham.

A very happy event took place 
Wed'. 28th of April, at Trinity Metho
dist parsonage, Napanee, when Mr. 
Lome Alexander, youngest

Thos. Alexander of this 
and Miss Maybus Dean, of 

Napanee, were quietly united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony. Rev. Mr. 
Shorey officiating.

The bride and groom left 
afternoon train for Toronto* 
Niagara Falls. Updri their 
the young couple will reside In 
city, where the groom is a popular 
employee of the Grand Trunk. The 
best wishes of their many friends go 
with them through their journey i3

on

son of

I have
seen too much of newspaper offices 
and men who work In them not to 
know that the “nose for news,” the 
Instinctive and lasting love of Ink, 
type and presses, is horn with some 

Others may and

Is it any wonder that the Grain 
Growers’ Guide and the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture can send its 
agents from Winnipeg, at a cost of 
thousands of dollars, to still the 
voice of the Maritime; Province farm
er, with such huge returns at stake. 
In one year, on flour alone, the three 
provinces by the sea pay two and 
quarter millions of dollars addition- 

whole deal Is one for the benefit of'al, to order to give a special class 
the west. The figures published of farmers, who work but a small 
above furnish the strongest reason ] portion of the year, fifty cents per 
in the world why the Maritime Prov-( bushel more for the wheat. And If 
inces should unite, not to support the Canadian Government is again

Another of her 
uncles, Edward Miller established 
the Elgin County Loan Company. 
The Lincoln property in Niagara re
mained to possession of the family 
until 1907 when a part was sold to- 
electric interests.

During the Fenian Raid the Mill
er property was pillaged of its live 
stock and provisions.

Mrs. Abraham was a keen conver- “ 
sationalist and

Van- 
a great

grandmother through four Of her 
children and her descendants 
her several hundred.

Mrs. Abraham’s sister,\Mrs. Eliza
beth Stockdale, died at Bridgeburg, 
Ont., to 1916 at the age of 90

Mrs. Abraham had lived for half 
a century in the 
Belleville, where many unique fam
ily gatherings have been held.

•Mrs. Abraham was a faithful 
member of Holloway St. Methodist 
Church tor half a century and

on the 
and 

return 
thismen and women, 

do acquire the news instinct and fa
miliarity with things that enter Into 
the production of newspapers, and 
such get on, but there Is lacking with 
them the spur of compelling love tor 
one’s work, the thing that glorifiée 
service. So the zest of a great and 
enduring joy is not theirs. Out of 

understanding I have always ad
vised young men who felt they could

num-

a years.
life.

same house to
When their house burned during 

the night the barking of their dog 
woke a Rochester man to time to 
save his wife and ten children.

an admirable 
conteur. Hfer life was marked 
simplicity, piety, and devotion 
her family, who with 
of friends mourn her passing.
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ThrSpiritual the et Mr. and Mrs. Harry with the(r usual functions without 
any noticeable deviation from norm*
al. x

The discovery and development of 
this new. ether offers so many possK 
bill ties that it is expected to revolu
tionize a' countless variety of opera
tions. It has already been used wide
ly by physicians, dentists and in hos
pital wort. In all that' large class 
drills and accidental where, up to tdé 
present, although tfie patient suif err 
ed pain, the dentist or surgeon has 
not believed it necessary to give an 
anaesthetic, the jvay is now clear to; 
have what can be painless operations 
The most timid will be able to under
go the necessary treatment for min
or injuries and for preventive med
ical and dental work, with all fear 
of pain removed.

The thoroughness of the experi
mentation and research work which 
followed the discovery of the 
ether in 1917 is shown by fact that 
announcement of its commercial de
velopment was not made until véry 
recently. Even after the ether 
thought to be so perfected that the 
best results could always be obtain
ed, it was tried out exactingly by 

est plows; the soil is so stiff and phy8,c,ans* surgeons and dentists in 
rises in such huge clods when'flrst ^ny places thr°“ghout the country, 
cut into, that it is only by a course f' ' showed that in addition

to its ability to produce insensibility 
to pain and not destroy conscious
ness, it possessed several other splen
did qualities which made it far su
perior to the old ether. For 
pie, in the case of all normal patients, 
its use Was not followed by nausea, 
and instance after instance was not
ed where men and women took the 
anaesthetic, underwent painful oper
ations, and then proceeded about 
their business without steeling any 
after-effects. It was found that the 
ne^ ether was not so hard to take 
as the old and that not so much of |t 
was required to cause insensibility 
to pain. Still another advantage 
that commended it to the experiment
ers was its ability to produce 
plete unconsciousness when enough 
of it was administered.

A Ca

Ï,Jose on Sunday.

MADOC JOT.
FfPi?

§8116
The lie of the country is charming, 

imagine a kind, of amphitheater of 
immense size, and *euch as nature 
alone ban construct. A broad and 
spreading plain is surrounded by 
mountains; the mountains on their 
highest summits are crowned with 
lofty and venerable forests, and -in 
thèse- thjre is game in plenty and 
variety. / Next to these are woods 
for cutting, following the downward 
slope of the mountain ; and inter 
spersed with them are rich and 
loamy knells (indeed a stone does 
not «readily present itself anywhere, 
even' if you look for one) which do 
not yield in point of -fertility to the 
flattest plains, and bring to matur
ity à rich harvest, though it be a 
somewhat late one. Below these, 
vineyards stretch along the frhole 
side of the mountain, and present a 
uniform appearance far and wide. 
They are terminated, or fringed, so 
to speak, at the base by shrubberies. 
Then come meadows and cornfields, 
fields which can be broken up only 
by the largest oxen and the strong-

Delivered Recently By Rev. W. Harris 
Wallace, of Victoria Avenue 

Baptist Church.
“tPWfore laying aside all mal- “royal'priesthood" and a “holy na- 

ice, and al^guile and hypocrisies and tiqh". to offer sacrifices to God. 
envies, and all evil speakings, as What is the mission of this spirit- 
new-bom babes, long for the spirit- ual fellowship T What is the Divine 
ual milk which is without guile, that 
ye may grow thereby unto salvation; 
if ye have tasted that the Lord is 
gracious, unto whom coming, a liv
ing stone, rejected indeed of 
but with God elect, precious, ye also 
as living stones, are built up a spin- 
itual house, to be a holy priesthood, 
to offer up spiritual sacrifices accept, 
able to God. through Jesus Christ.

Hut ye are an elect race,
A royal priesthood, a holy nation, a 
people for God’s own possession, that 
ye may show forth the excellence of 
Him who called you out of darkness 
into. His marvellous light."—I.Peter 
»: 1-9. " ', '

The death of Dr. Sprague, of 
Belleville, was a shock to friends 
here who had known him" for years 
as a beloved physician. .

Those who attended the anniver
sary of ^ttje I.O.O.F. in Belleville 
Bridge ^Street Church on Sunday 
morning report a Service of the very 
highest order with inspiring music 
ahd an inspiring sermon by Rev. Dr. 
Scqtt, from the text: “Pure religion 
and undented before God and the 
Fatlfer is this, to visit the fatherless 
and widows in their affliction and ko 
keep himself unspotted from the 
world."

Our pastor. Rev. Mr. MoQuade, 
conducted the service here on Sun
day afternoon. The sermon 
based on Romans 13, and appealed 
to all who have suffered from letting 
their thoughts dwell too much on 
the unkind words or actions of oth-

■ '

\-OF--,

MEN’S SUITS
purpose in bringing men into this 
holy and happy fellowship T They 
are to “show forth the excellencies 
of Him who called them out of dark
ness into His marvellous light.” 
How shall we do this? By the func
tion s_ we may exercise as God’s elect, 
as a royal priesthood, offering our
selves “living sacrifices to God, 
spiritual service.”' We are to prove 
that “now are we the people of God,” 
that our common wealth is In heav
en, . from whence also we look for 
the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, 
"who shall change these bodies of 
our humiliation that they may be 
fashioned like unto His glorious 
body, according to the working

—AT—

$25.00
L —ON—

Saturday

was newour

waaera.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hamilton, 

of Sidney, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Eggleton on Sunday 
and attended the service here,_ •

to subdue au vte,ti8npgrs„ipherzWhat an Ascending scale we have 
in this chapter—from the unclean 
and undressed stones, to a “spirit
ual house”; from the separated un
its to thé full communion ' of the 
household of faith. Every member 
of the family must be fitted for 
home feeling and fellowship. Each

of nine plowings that it can finally 
be reduced. The meadows, gemmed 
with flowers, rear the trifolium and 
other kinds of herbage always soft 
and tender, and in a manner new, 
everything being matured by never- 
falling streams. Yet, where there Is 
the greatest quantity of water, there 
is no marsh, because the land, being 
on an incline pours into the Tiber all 
the moisture which it does not ab
sorb. That river runs through the 
middle of the estate; it ,1s.of a size 
to carry ships, and conveys the whole 
of our produce to Rome, that is to 
say, in winter anfl spring. In sum-1 
jner it is lowered, and leaves the 
name of a large river to a dry chan
nel. In autumn it resumes its char
acter. You would be greatly charm
ed if you viewed this situation from 
the mountains; you would > fancy cotton,
yourself looking not at so much 0f the new ether. He has been in-
nZteT with the °VandS?T tere8ted for “aw Tears in the char- 
painted with the most exquisite acteristics of anaesthesia ether and
ÏZLr. ITh th6 haS condncted maw researches into
harmonious disposition, which re-. ,t8 qualities for the purpose of flnd-
freshes the eye wherever it turns. ,ng an ^her that would be free from
of wLV» „LCOm,mand8 Zf, V,e: certaln objectionable elements. His 
f hat lies under the hill as though researches and experiments led him 

it were on a summit; so gentle and back to pure ether, and analyzing 
gradual Is the unperqçived rise to the gasses and elements “carried” 
it that you find you have made an as- by ether, he finally produced the new 
cent without knowing^hat you have anaesthetic for the attention of his* 
been ascending. A,( its back it has profession

Mr. Stanley Wetherly spent Sun-'™* Ap?pnlnf’ aome way off.)
day with Morley Ayrhart From these It enjoys breezes, how-

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Mastin call- mlruffled„the day’ not
ed on Mrs. A. Lont on Sunday sharp or cuttlng ones’ however, but

such as are softened and broken by 
the mere space they have passed 
over. It has, for the most part, a 
southerly aspect, and invites—if I 
majr so speak—into a broad and I 
slightly projecting cloister the sum
mer sun from the sixth hour, the 
winter sun rather earlier. In this 
cloister there are several apartments, 
and a hall, too, after the ancient fa
shion. In front of the cloister is a 
variegated terrace walk, with bor
ders of box, then a descent to a slop
ing. garden bank, with forms of ani
mals cut out In box facing each oth
er. On the flat ground is an acanthus 
so soft that I had almost called it 
liquid. Round this is a walk, en
closed by evergreens planted close, 
and cut Into different shapes. Beyond 
this is a promenade in the form of a 
ring, which encircles the variously 
shaped boxes and the low trimmed 
shrubs. All this is protected by a 
wall covered and concealed by a slop
ing hedge of box. Then comes--'» 
green expanse not less -worthy to be 
viewed for its natural than for its 
artificial beauties. There are fields 
further on and many other _ green 
meads and coppices.—From "The 
Letters of-the Younger Pliny.”

week.
Build thee more stately mansions, 

O my soul.
As .the swift seasons roll,
Leave thy low vaulted past;
Let each new temple, nobler

Than the last, | V
member of the choir must be in tune j-flhut thee from heaven with a 
and “good form” to give harmony Dome more vast; 
to the ftill chorus. Each member of Till thou at length art free,

- the brotherhood muer be true and Leaving thine outgrown shell 
faithful to give strength and unity "On life’s unresting sea. 
tQ the brotherhood. How can We be 
fitted for God’s spiritual temple?

WESTERN AMBUASBURG
exam- We will offer your choice of 

selection of Tweed and Worsted Suits 
on Saturday—all sizes—$25.00. Who 
says clothing prices are high ?

Mrs. H. Rathbun and Jdrs, J. É, 
Raithbun spent Saturday afternoon 
at Belleville.

Mrs. Lydia Snider spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. A. Lont.

Mrs. Wm. Tufts left for Detroit 
on Saturday after "spending two 
months with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Ayrhart.

Mr. John Vandervoort and Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Alyea spent Sun
day visiting Mr. Arthur Johnson's, 
Brighton.

Mr. Kenneth Alyea with friends 
motored to Toronto on Saturday.

Miss Nora Rathbun and friends 
motored from Bel|pville and spent 
Sunday, afternoon with

a nice

- DESERONTO ~
XPreparation for the Temple

OAK HALLThe Rev. T. H. Mactorkindale is 
home from Toronto.

Dr. IJ. O. Lanfear, of Melrose, was 
in town a few hours Monday.

Miss Ruby Stainton, who has been 
visiting in Montreal, has returned 
home.

R. .Abrams and family, who have 
been living in Trenton, are moving 
hack to town. ‘

We must have a spiritual exper
ience for ourselves before we 
be fit for the Temple of God. “If 
ye have tasted that the Lord Is gra
cious.” We have to taste 
that the Lord hf'good. That Implies 
two things: sense 
palate and perception; Feed on the 
Word of God and enter into fellow
ship With God by prayer. We have 
to eat the Word, like .the- prophets 
and saints of old. We find It sweet
er than honey. And the only way 
to eat it Is to obey it, and find 
mercy and peace, 
how precious is the 
to delight-"te" do >Hie Wiliv 
with

can com

edian physician, Dr. James 
of Toronto, is the discoverer

and see
Jier parents.

Mrs. Rose Chase is slowly improv
ing under the care of a nurse and 
Dr. Farncomb.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert HaH and Cleva 
Lont, Bayslde, called at Henry 
Rathbun’* on Sunday.

Mr. J. H. Vandervoort had the 
misfortune on Monday of hie team 
running away while attached to a 

doing considerable - danxage. 
Pauline Alyea returned" 

home after spending two weeks a"t 
Trenton.

■ 5tnA
and Judgment,

^HSHIP ALL YOUR^H

MUSKRATMr. Harold Barrett,, of the C. W. 
Lindsay Co., Belleville, was in town 
this week on business.

Master Murray Stainton of Mont
errace, real, is the guest- of his grandpar

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stainton.
Mr. W. H. Miller, of Northampton, 

_ MAseu, was the guest this week of 
our delights,, we haye repul- Mr. and Mrs. James Ass$lsttne. 

slons. We have ^tasting" and “put- James Kitchen and fcrnest How- 
ting away”. The taste of grace 1m- ard, of the C.N.R., were here this 
plies the “putting away” of sin—all week. ‘
wickedness, guile, hypocrisies, en- Jlr. Thomas Foster is now filling 
vies, evil speakings. This is the sec- the position with the Bank of Mont- 
ond step in the creation» of the fam- real made vacant by the death of 
ily of faith—cleansing of the indi- Daddy Goodman, 
vidual. This is necessary in the Mrs. *W. J. Gendron, and family, 
science of life. We see it in surgery, of Bobcaygeon, who spent the past 
One of the greatest discoveries in the three weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. 
pafft fifty years is that of dirt, and Gendron, have 
its destroying influence. Sin has the home, 
same evil-results in the mind and! Mr. Wm. MacDonald 
smil of man. In preparation for ! ronto from Oshawa 
GdB’s spiritual temple we have sèt 

■ before us high ideals to feed on day 
by day. Having tasted of the grace 
of God, and been cleansed and 
free from • sins defilement, 
now asked to adopt an exacting diet 

the spiritual milk.”
Note the warning: “which Is without 
guile.”

en we learn 
rd, we come 

Along
roller.
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IFloral Tributes to the 
Late 0. Wardhauflh

v

: !
4

POXBORO The following is a list of the 
floral tributes to the" late O. Ward- 
haugh. .

Pillow, Family.
Anchor, Fire Department 
Heart, Mr. and Mrs. P. Melchoir 
Cross, Geo. A. Irvine 
Wreath, Mr. J. Bratiden 
Wreath, I.O.F.
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. H McCauley 
Wreath, Mr. M. Mitzky 
Wreath, - Mr. and Mrs. D. Dime 
Wreath, Mr. J. Markham 
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. M. Tobe 
Wreath, Mrs. E. Wardhaugh 
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. A> Safe 
Spray, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bogle 
Spray, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Pringle 
Spray, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gardner 
Spray, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ramsay 
Spray, Mr. and Mrs. G. Barrow 
Spray, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Sanford 
Spray, Mrs. G. Wardhaugh and 

family.
Spray, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ivors 
Spray. Miss A. R.-Hltchaon 
Spray, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
"Spray Mr. and Mrs. (Chief) 

Brown. ■ X
Spray, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Carson

Our pastor,. Rev. A. S. Kemp, oc
cupied the pulpit in it he Methodist 
church on Sunday 'last, both 
ing and evening. Very impressive 
were the services.

5returned to their morn- SHUBERTwent to To
on Saturday to 

visit - his ^brother, Mr. Walter Mac
Donald, and his sister, Mrs. J. Gen
dron.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shaw and chil
dren, of Belleville.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis on Sunday.

Miss Muriel Hetherington spent 
Sunday with Miss Vona Longwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCormick, 
of Belleville, were visitors at Miss 
B. Vanallen’s on Sundayr

Mr. vand Mrs. R. Hagerman, also 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hagerman, of Pic- 
ton, wer«j guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Hagerman on Sunday;

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McCormick, 
Belleville, spent Sunday with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Embury.

Miss Mabel Cayerly, Belleville, 
spent over Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gowseïl, Jr.

H,.,. T. J. ... Councillor
W S r” T "* ““ •< Mr. ..0 Mr,
Wednesday as Deseronto represents- also hi, m ".eynoias,tlves to the meeting df the Chamber on sînday ’ S* Reyn°ldS’ 

of Commerce. Post. Hr. Harry ( Ketcheson and Miss
Florence Cook spent Sunday 
noon at the home of Miss Mabel Sni
der.

were guests of'
WI N Nl PEG

Mr. and MrsL Gordon Holland and 
daughter Catherine, of Kingston, Mr. 
Ross Stratton of the Royal Bank, 
Harriston, were the guests of Mrs. 
W. C. Stratton during the past week. 
/ Ed. Green and Robert Masters are 
busy getting^ the Dominion Hard
woods factory hete ready for 
tion.

A CANADIAN HOUSE. FOR CANADIAN FUR SHIPPERS
Help us supply our tremendous demand for MTTSKRAT, MINK, SKUNK, 
and all other Furs from your district. “SHUBERT” will nay you the 
EXTREMELY HIGH PRICES quoted below:

set
we are

—“long for

We must have no Adulter
ating compromise to enter our spir- 

i itual diet. We
I MUSKRATnourish ourselves 

with the true manna sent down from 
heaven and grow spiritually accord
ing to our aspirations.

opera-

6.00 to &2S 
100 to 400

Mrs. W. C Stratton spent the week 
5nd visiting Mr. Stratton, Oshawa, 
and Mrs. W. Jamieson, Newcastle.

Mr. W. H. Howard, of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, was here this week look
ing after the business affairs of his 
late brother, Herbert Howard.

Building Up the Temple MINKi The “Hying stone” is now cleans
ed, shaped,o dressed, ready to be 
huilt into: the '“spiritual house.” 
What Is the next step? • Uftion and 
fellowship with Christ. “Unto wttgm 
eeming.”- None of us 
Christ but we can come nearer. Jes
us is the pattern for every man. We 
must keep' coming to Him that He 
may conform ue as “living stones” 
and put us in our plaee in the “spir-' 
itual house." ‘ It js faith In Christ, 
the sure

\

SKUNKare so near

vA

A WONDERFUL 
NEW ETHER

Black
Short

1100 to 11 JO I HUM to &S0 
HUM to A00l 7.50 to 7.00 
IStU 6501 6.00to 525
AOOto ml 2.7510 225 ____________________________

You’ve got to ship your Furs to a reliable House to get the “most money” for 
them. -«HUBERT” has been satisfying Fur shippers for “more then a third 

• century”—ejnce l883. That’s a record that speaks for itself. Take no 
riak-^ME SHUBERT GUARANTEE” protects yon absolutely-—bundle up 
en the Pure you have on hand and SHIP TO “SHUBERT” TO-DAY. 

YOU’LL BE MIGHTY GLAD YOU DID

LATE 0. WARDHAUGHafter-MASSASSAGA

Mr. and Mrs. George Ackerman 
took dinner1 at Mrs. D. Valleau’s on 
"Sunday.

Mr. Vanderwater, of Sidney, 
the guest of Mr. Fred Juby on Thurs
day. . "

Mrs. H. G. Huff, and Miss Norma, 
and Mr. W. W. Post took tea at Miss 
HMbtie Broad’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jose attend
ed the HarriS-Lynch wedding at St.
Michael’s Church, Belleville," on Ap
ril 19th.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wallbridge 
spent Sanity afternoon at Mr, T.
Wallbrldge’s.

Mr. Bruromel’s children pre all 
confined to the house with the meas
les. '

Mrs. Moncton and baby, of Red-, 
nersville, have been the guests of 
her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Simpson, 
for the past week.

Mrs. D. Vaileau and Miss Margar
et Whiteman spent Sunday evening One of the commonest complaints 
at Miss Lydia JUby’s. of Infants is worms, and the most

Mr. and Mrs. A. Broad-and family, effective application for them is 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wallbridge, and Mother Graves' Wdrmn Bxtermina- 
Mias Pèarl José, of Belleville, were'j ter.

Mrs. Will Gowsell, is staying with 
her daughter and family, Mr. And 
Mrs. Arthur Ward Bellevjlle tor 
short time)

House cleaning is the order of the 
day among the ladies, in this vicin-

The obsequies of the late Oliver 
Wardhaugh were held on? Thursday 
afternoon . under the auspices of 
Court Moira No. 33 I.O.F. The Rev. 
W. H. Wallace, of Victoria Avenue 
Baptist Church conducted service at 
the residence, 392 Front street. 
Citizens of (all classes were present 
to pay their last tribute to the de
parted. Many beautiful flowers ha<^ 
been received. The bearers

he was insensible to pain. His pulse | members of .the order, R. Waddell, 
'remained at normal; he joked with 
the nurses and devoured a small 
meal while the surgeons were oper
ating. Pain had been killed by a 
marvellous discovery growing out of 
the war, a discovery that is now be
ing developed in one of the greatest, 
of our American war plants.

Ether was administered for the" 
i 'operation upon this youth, but it 

was a new kind of ether. It possess
ed a mysterious power of removing 
all sense of feeling, while at the 
same time It did not produce uncon
sciousness In the patient. Only one 
part of the youth's brain became 

Jdeadenèd, the other parts went fin

foundation, that - invites us 
to the chief “cornet. stone.” “He
that believeth in Him shall not be 
PUt to shame.” What is the impli
cation? We cannot have 
without Christ. He is the bond of 
true brotherhood, fellowship. And 
what is true of Christ is true of all 
who are one with Him. He is the 
light of. the world ; so are we the 
light of the world. He Is the "liv
ing stone,”—the "chief
stone;” so axe we “Jiving stones.” 
Our vital relation to Christ settles 
everything for time and eternity. 
All the prepositions seem to be ex
hausted by the Gospef of God’s 
grace in emphasizing the necessity 
ot a fundamental relàtlonshlp with 
Christ — “In Christ,” "through 
Christ,” “by Christ,” "with Christ,” 
“unto Christ.” He becomes a “atone 
of stumbling and a rock of offence” 
to all who ignore Bim. Why are 
Christian sects separated? Creeds, 
rituals, forths—these set men apart. 
Christ alone unites men “into a spir
itual house,” an “élëct faro.” and a

V JU,
a By William 8. Duttonwas

A youth recently underwent a 
painful operation for the resection 
of a tubercular mass in his ^abdo
men. For one hour and ten minutes 
he was in the hands of the surgeons, 
perfectly conscious and in possession 
of all his faculties excepting

union

A.B.SÜ ÜBERT-
THELAMESTHOUSE IN IHEWOfllD DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN

ity.
Mr^Frânk Demorest returned from 

Toronto on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward and 

family, visited relatives on Sunday, 
in this vicinity.

Mr. Geo. Ketcheson spent Sunday 
id our village.

Mrs. Frank Demorest, spent ..last 
week in Stirling returning home 
Saturday.

■Master Arthur Wilson, Belleville, 
spent last Sunday with Master Jack 
Davis.

were
corner

G. Seams, A. Harrow, C. L. Walters, 
S. Flagler and J. O. Herity. The in
terment was made in Belleville
cemetery. The I.O.F. service at the 
grave was conducted by Chas. L. 
Walters, S. Flsgier and J. O. Herity.

on ATTENTION !
Mr. Farmer. How about a Plumbing Job in your home? City 
Convenience* in both *CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. O. Wardhaugh and family 
desire to express their deep grati
tude to their friend* who showed 
them so many kindnesses and ten
dered ao many expressions of sym
pathy during their recent sad 
bereavement in the loss of husband 
and father.

PLUMBING and HEATINGMr. and Mrs. Fred McDonnell 
have been moving to Belleville.

can be„,installed at a moderate cost. Drop In and talk It over 
and don't forget we give all our estimates Free.. We carry a 
full "line of Stoves and Furnaces, Granite and Tin Ware. “Auto 
Radiators Repaired"

HOWE & HAGERMAN
Phono 1968 - 191 Front Street
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Down to the eaStera 
Ontario—Canadian sid 
little town called Pico 
three churches, one sc 
Store and a livery stab 
people whose ancestor] 
Empire Loyalists. A 
these people in Picton 

•djSpàrticularly proud ol 
who is now a citizen 
States, and who comes 
there from New York] 
year. The name of thl 
Branscombe, who is th 
composer of internatio] 
ever born in this d 
Branscombe of Picton, 
Mrs. John Ferguson t| 
York. Her songs, viol] 
ano works and chorus] 
to musical circles ail oi 
States. There is in thu 
lation -of musically spJ 
no woman composer wti 
er standing among mu 
if any, women compos] 
high. Carrie Jacobs Bi 
more popular. You cad 
pie who know “A Pei] 
one who knows "Dear 1 
(words by a Canadian i 
erine Hale). But the on] 
“Dear Lad O’ Mine” kJ 
sic that lives in the cod 
agination of the heart. | 
know "Perfect Day” J 
sentiment. J

There’s a vast differ] 
ment is a. great fore* iJ 

jprobably then-greatest j 
iaenttmentel noomposerS, 
trK;: Harris on down "to 1 

- ways had a lead on eve] 
composers. The nearer 
to the maudlin the butte 
people like it. Gena B 
songs are newer—just 
They are imaginative, er] 

- scriptive, dramatic,
tic, tender—and a few | 
because you have to adi 
to a great variety of mo] 
Gena Bransoombeta son 
likely to pass them ove] 
are in search of someth!! 
starts people going withq 
why or whither.

Yes, sentiment is a ] 
force, but it’s like the wi] 
ways a great power. Ge| 
combe had put a lot of 
into her compositions, a 
the power of a great fri] 
in one of the simplest c] 
men that ever came 
audience. J

She was born musical] 
Picton when a little gin 
ing how many . years ago] 
notice that she has three 
all born in New York—] 
play the piano a good deal] 
sings. She had but one i 
til she was about sixteen, 
ist of the Methodist Chur] 
ther was a druggist and 
lived in a very simple was 
one brother, who is now a 
clergyman. In her iessoi 
always" a bit wayward, n] 
study just like any othei 
local teacher ever had. a|

mai

eon was simple. Gena - 
things by note. She war 
herself thinking her 
had the capacity for bein 
ed or depressed. In fact 
moods ; the sort of dispq 
a teacher considers crank] 
rigible and when anybod 
famous the people who wri 
graphical sketches always 
You know, she has a great 
moods in her work. That] 
so charming,” etc. Gen] 
sometimes wandered into | 
has herself written 
of her own songs. But I 
ways melody, harmony an 
that got her most." Not J 
music came direct to Piet] 
she was a girl she never 
orchestras, very few sing] 
strumental artists, and t 
graph had not invaded] 
homes as it is doing 

So in the absence, of 
direct stimulus much ws 
young Gena’s imagination-, 
sit at a piano and make 
Sometimes her mother as! 
“What’s that you just playi 
And the answer often was,

mui

versei

now.

. something or other that 
my head. Maybe I’ll nevi
again.” For she could ma 
°dy and put the accompa] 
U without knowing always 
did It, and her local pian 
said R was Quite remarked 

But that was about as fl 
discovery went until Gena 
from Picton—and when sh
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went a long way from ho*e. She! 
ignored Montreal and passed by To
ronto, She was only 17; much too 
young, to be in a big city alone, so 
her mother,, who had always been a 
great inspiration to Gena, went with 
her while her father stayed in Picton 
and sold drugs. The two of them 
had very little mdney. But they 
went to Chicago where Gena at 
began to study pi<no at the Chicago 
Musical College; Chicago, was a<dmge 

(place for a Picton girl and her mo-
tter. It was the strangest big mud- Major Rlerdon and Mr. Marceline 
ale of people and things -Cfena had moved into ©amp at Waratah Mo^ 
ever seen; much bigger than she had ira lake, this week, 
ever dreamed it was. There’s some- Mr. and Mrs. Kelly and son, Mr. 
talng somehow more human about Howard Kelly, spent Sunday with 
Chicago than about New York to a friends at Malone. y 
young girl who has just lively quit br. and Xttrs. Mather, of Tweed, 
wearing her hair In a braid and pick- were- callers on Miss Saunderson on 
Ing violets out around a place the Tuesday of last week, 
size of Picton. With all its size and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brooks, of Co- 
savage strength the Windy City bourg, are guests i of Mr. and Mrs.

times just seemed to |ti4, young w. H. Brooks, 
musician to he like a vastly over- Mrs. Fleming, sr„ of Ivanhoe 
grown Picton. And it had a lot of was the guest of her brother, Mr.’ 
wonderful music. At the College t. Burnside, on Tuesday

under Dr- m™- M°ffatt- °f co® am, ha* been 
Ziegfe d, Arthur Frledham, who was the guest ot her sister, Mrs T
the solo pianist at the opening of Burnside, and other Madoc relatives
G^r^VtV894 .and„Rudolph Mr. G. Waiiprldge, Wholes been 

a z, who lately conducted an or- spending some time In Toronto, re- 
c esra n Carnegie flail, while a.turned to town on Thursday last 
Duoart piano played a concerto lnj Mrs. James White, Pèterboro 
imitation of himself. She studied attended the funeral of her brotoeri
th™l»m „ Bordowskl, thajate Francis Saunderson, and al-
the versatile gentleman who writes so visited her sister, Miss Emma
a™T«gramr, ? ,0.r the Ch,cag° Saunderson, tor a few days.
Symphony, criticisms for one of the Mi8s Caldeil> Misses Jean Grace
onrof which “r .°CCaal0nal operaf’ Alice McIntosh, Mrs. McClelland and

Rri.0 made tbe d,"™v,ry MIM Ame/M.khlto^h" IjIa" of 
that Gena Brànscombe, clever pianist Madoc, win go to Honan, China as 
was a born writer of songs, piano a teacher under appointment of t£ 
pieces and melodies for the violin; Foreh{n Mission Board oTthe Pros- 
that it was partly due to his en- bytertan church, 
couragement that she twice won the M, and Vr_ . ..
rCh,erofCoirP08ltl0n ^ children, of Latte, were guests "of 

Two^rtk^TV. Mr. and Mrs. B. Wellman on Sunday.
h, ,aars **er’ attF Mrs. David Farrell died on Mon-

There’s a vast difference. Senti- at the ^DoHege^graduatinc ^t^lîl **T àt her home at Hazzard’s Cor- 
ment is a great forcé hx music* It te the honors nnnoihiA \ |nerB ^tter a **©rt illness. The fun-

J probably the n;gre*t*kt fonce. ;Tbe pfcompetltors but alwavs vrnrk-l-n r ®T?ltook plttc® on Wednesday to 
sentimental fioémpoeenf, Worm Chastes i£LtoflH*fc slavery had been invented Hazzard’8 Church Where swykifep^s 

(iKIIHarrts. on down to 1920 haveNffl' at 2 p’clock»t ni see- -S
ways had a lead on ^ven the comic apwmTeftiaf’of ° ShM**!# tfton* of Mrs. H. M

— - •— »« ■-
Lnto ne a 101 °f la WalIa Walla, Wash. Afterwards
people like it. Gena Branscombtfs ahe went to Europe. In Berlin she 
songs are newer—just sentimental, studied piano again with Rudolph
scrmti8™ ' T"0"'11’ d%Ganz and afterwards took a course
scriptive, dramatic, martial, roman- >n higher composition art with Prof, 
tic, tender—and a~few more. And

his father, Mr. David Drope. );!
Edith Wadsworth of Cherry Vkl- at tbe> bouse of mournipg, after 

Mr. and Mrs; Harman, of Belle- ley, Is spending a few day» with her wbJob interment took place at Souris 
Mile, Were Sunday visitors in town, confia, Mrs. Minnie Head, Plctbn. cemetery.

Mr, Oliver Owen, of Belleville, Mr. Charles Hoselton has gone to Mrs. Embury, born in the town- 
spent the week end In town with Brockville where he has accepted a *blp of Rawdon, Ont., In the
friends. r position. He spent a few days at l824- had reached the ripe old age

Mr. Karl Whytodk, of Kingston, his home at Bath en route. of 96 years. She had lived under the
spent the week end In town with his Mr. and Mrs. D. S: Austin, Wooler, reign of five British Sovereigns, and
Pa«;L*' rx „ spent a few days this week with the she was also privileged to live con- Mrg B F Butler

Miss Dora Rath, ot Madoc, is Messrs. Shavç, Schoharie. > teaporaneously with tour genera- sn^ï » ° °‘ BeliIevllle’
spending a few days, with relative. Mrs. J- E. Berfson and family will tiens ot her .bildren; ,This is surely »L Mr JacÏÏutllr h6r
16 TW6ed- ^e leaving their home in Picton ât a,favor Ranted to but fè* ofour Mre jas M^C Potis was In Be,to-

Mr. C. Gay Shannon, Kingston, Some time afterxher marriage to Mr. Bob Parker là viaitin» hiaspent ^e week end with his mother, Mr. John Embury the family settled ther, Mrs C E PalLr
To hM°l“n?oonriv°n’ Mary 8tr6et’ f P,°TrS ,n th6 tOWnsh,p ot Ma Rev. B. F. and Mrs. Byers 

Mr end M™ WmL D w, C’ Where tbey carved ont » borne the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Osîlwa daJ!m,'n7 1 Peebles, of for themselves and resided until Wallace, Çrankford, on Tuesday of 
Oshawa, announce the engagement 1902, and where also the death of this week.
dred,eto°Mry Robf N. V^man! Pic-' Î896hUSband *** York' “Î ^ E,B°°th’ °f New

L°an;8°„“ ImphSo^th^d^r ^"19°2 MrS' went to B. H. IC ov7su1day “* “"'j
rLe plaTqutetiy about the mi? “antt°b6 W,th her ^^ford Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Morton spent
die of May mld Embury and his wife, with whim a few days last week with friends

v „„„ sbe resided in the Beresford neigh- 1» Belleville,
marriage of her daughter “ah?8 borhood Untu the close of her life. Miss Innis, of Campbellford, spent
Whine Sim^n « m I J°8" ’P"0 »f her children, Thomas and Friday with Mrs. Geo. Luery.
Haight ™ Mond« Asrin, Na“Cy predeceased their mother, but Mrs. John A. Ketcheson, of Belle-

groom is the son of Mr. and MrS fÛUgllte" 9ttI\1I>e t0 -»""rn their "fter, Mrs. Robert Reid.
Philip Haight, Picton, Ontario ", IoSS" They are: Albert, Niagara Ml8® Jane Westcott, ot Napanee, 

Mrs. E. Tennant, who has been re- £ ’ °nt': Peter> FaIrllght' Saak" W“ ** fUe8t of Mrs' R' B‘ Jones
dewing acquaintances in BelleMlle ^m" J" NeWbury, Mich.; Roderick ov®r 8unday-
and Newburgh, returned recently ’ ° BelIev,lle’ 0nt- Mrs. J. B. Mr‘ and Mrs- G- H. Luery and Mrs. 
feeling much impressed with the ad- Morton- Regina, Sask.; Mb. L. E' Luery and daughter Madeline, 
vancement of that part of the coun- Hurat> Beresford, Man., and Bans- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
try in the past few years. ford’ of Beresford, Man. Rosebush, Foxboro.

John Gentile’s hothouse Is an In- Mr’ W" D- Embury, of The On- . M”‘ C' Parker And son Bob, who 
foresting place these days. Thous- tarl° news department, Is a grand- ls from Torottto University,
ands of tomato plants are coming in 8011 ot Mrs: John Embury. w,!k « week end In Belleville
blossom and other plants have made ---------- ™ Ô W' A" Parker"
wonderful progress. The cherries 81188 MARGARET BELLE KELLEY T Ml88 ®°phla Coutf*. Mr. and Mrs. 

on the little tree whtoh u Joseph Coptts, also Mr. and Mrs.
enclosure are getting rine ‘ h,D th® The death scarred on Thursday Ramsey Cooney and little Howard 

rHarry Cn of CNR ste a,tern°°n °* Mar*%t ^«e Kelley -pent Sunday at Mr. Joshua Rlch- 
tion Deseronto wife at the residence of Mr. W. H. Smith, ardson’s, River Valley,
othy, spent orèr Sunday8 KIng etreet" Mtea Kelley had been General Ross will be here for the 
parents Mr and Mrs PetL r m ï** 111 for tonr month8 Past. .She was big demonstration on the 24th of 
Ontario’street. Mrs" L ^wte iTr^ °n'7 elghteen years of 486 and was May and will give an address. Other 
«naming over for a few dare t taUghter of the **• Richard members of Parliament are also ex-

Mtss Clara Arnott Albert t Ke"ey’ ot NaPanee. Surviving are pected.
Belleville, entertained Miss 8 v!L’ brothere’ Richard, Wilfrid and Mr. W. R. Linn, of Marmora, has
Brickman, Albury to dinner ™ DonaId of New York and one sister, been appointed Dairy Instructor and 
day. ’ Frl" Madeline, of Belleville. Mrs. M. Sanitary Inspector to fill the vacancy

Laffman is an aunt. caused by the death of Robt. Grey,
Marmora.

Mrs. Arthur Girdwood and three 
children, of Barrie, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Girdwood 
Sunday. Mrs. Girdwood and the two 
yçungest children have now gone to 
Ottawa to visit friends.

1c MADOC
ford; Hugh, Samuel and James, of 
Islavnttl. Rey. A. C. Hie, of the 
Methodist circuit conducted the fu
neral services at the house and Fox’s 
Church. Interment at Fox’s ceme
tery.—Madoc Review.

Composer is a YOU ABC*•v] !

in év

.Arthur A. Sills
Telephone 72, r3-l.

R- ’E. Ds S. Belleville,

1Native of Picton year
•»

STIRLINGMrs. John Ferguson Tenney, ot New 
York—Who Was Formerly Miss 
Gena Branscombe of Picton, Ont, 
—Music TO Her the Most Instant
aneous Road to God.

one©

nrsmuscis

spErSEFB
5a°le*; Tour business wlM receive ._ 
^ompt, oarsful and suptut attend 
Won.^ure wlth- The H. T.

H r- Ketch-
jg&aii*-' m-

iDown to the eadtern edge of Lake 
Ontario—Canadian aide—there is a 
little town called Picton with about 
three churches, one school, one drug 
store and a livery stable,^nd a lot of 
people whose ancestors were United 
Empire Loyalists. . And most of 
these people in Picton, Ontario, are 

^particularly proud of one woman 
who is now a citizen of the United 
States, and who comes visiting back 
there from New York about onçe a 
year. The name of the lady is Gena 
Branscombe, who Is the only woman 
composer of International eminence 
ever bora In this country. Gena 
Branscombe of Picton, Ont., is now 
Mrs. John Ferguson Tenney of New 
York. Her songs, violin pieces, pi
ano works and choruses afé known 
to musical circles all over the United 
States. There Is In that vast popu
lation •ot musically spending people 
no womatt "composer who has a high
er standing among musicians. Few, 
if any, Vbmen composers stand &s 
high. Carrie Jacobs Bond is much 
more popular. You can find ten-peo
ple who know "A Perfect Day” to 
one who knows "Dear Lad O’ Mine” 
(words by a Canadian author, Kath
erine Hqle). But the one who knows 
"Dear Lad O’ Mine” knows the mu
sic that lives In the constructive Im
agination of the heart. The ten who 
know “Perfect "Day" understand— 
sentiment.

Iwere

;

m

some

—W. J. Rhodes, London Mnhwl 
Co., Phoenix, (of -Lon-

.1») .Sre Ins,. Co. In|ura»ce of all 
at lowest ratas. 
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J. c. McCarthy, are front bt.

Chicago, where they spent’toe win-, EMILY TERE88A BENN
On Saturday1 last Emily .Jeressa* 

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
shall Beam, aged eighteen year*, suc
cumbed to an attack of Bright’s dis-
Zhodi^clîrr 8erJ,Ce, at the The leat^ took place in Toronto 
T* !*, K L 011 “ ay was General Hospital on Friday, April 
conducted by Rev. A. L. Brown. A 23rd, of Florence M., wife of Wm.

0,,80rr0wlng frlends Constable, formerly of Rawdon
resC olacl TrTvH T tbe‘r la8‘ townahlp- She was toe mother of 
resting place In Victoria cemetery. | Eric, Oliver and Harold.
The Sunday school class, of which ' 
the deceased was a member, marched 
in the procession.

ter.has had to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis. We are pleased to re
port she is now out of danger and 
on the road to rqcov^y.

Harry Whytock, who has been 
overseas for the past flvq^years, left 
Liverpool on the S.S. Victorian on 
April 23 and is expected home about 
the first of May. The past year has 
been spent in Edinburgh University!' 
—Review.

<?tor, Notaravy Public, Conveyan
cer. etc. Money to loan. Ojfiee V 
Madoc open Friday and Saturday, 
Opposite Poet Office. Office in 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed-

Mr. J. E. Benson has oversecured a 
house In Windsor, and Mrs. Benson 
and family expect to Wave Picton the 
second week In May. '( '

Mr. E. Foshay is offering his dray- 
lng business for sale, consisting of 
horses, harness, wagons, etc. He is 
Riving up this work after twenty- 
one-

. . Hamperdinck, the talented composer
because you -have to adjust yourself Hahsel-and Gretel.
toagre.tv.rietyofmoods to “pt” Ten yeaçs agq Gena decided that

g8’Jfe^Te^^eaIff tfetttetf6Wn in the^oRntryl 
likely to pass them over when yon where she had learned most ■ about
sterts I6®"? 0f.8°me,tblnK tbat iust her art. She married Mr. John Far-

C-’Ssr* wl*e «r Tr? t* n"York. She Is the mother of three 
citizens of toe United

years, owing to ill TfeaA.
Mr. Wellington Boulter^ writes 

rrom Detroit that he saw rectnly, at 
the Regent' the largest theatre In 
that city, films of the funeral of the 
late Major Fltz Korrigan, at Van-> 
couver.

The latter
enlisted in toe great war and 
killed in action overseas, 
well remembered 
Stirling.—Leader and News-Argus.

was 
All are

Much sympathy 
is expressed for Mr. and Mrs. Benn 
In their bereavement.—Tweed News.

CAMPBELLFORD in Rawdon andYes, sentiment is a great song 
force, but it’s like the wind—not al
ways a ■ great power. Gena Brans
combe had put a lot of brain work 
into her compositions, along with 
the power of a great friendly heart 
In one of the simplest cultured wo
men that ’ever came before an 
audience.

Abernethy
States, for

whom she keeps house in a flat and 
continually works at her music be^ weekend ln ottlwa- 
cause she has yet inore to accomplish Mr' *L- A- Denlke has purchased 
than, all she has done ln composi- the Eesidenc6 of Mrs. George Waters 
tion. New York and Chicago mus- abd wlU soon be takln8 possession, 
iclans know and respect her work ' Rey' Wm' Bilton has moved from 
because they know that the once Rear 8treet to a house near the west 
moody little girl in Picton, Ont., has end of Garry street- 
a deep well of natural inspiration Mr" G’ Kirkpatrick, of Phila- 
added to fine scholarship. There is deilpllla’ is visiting his âunt, 
nothing Gena Bntnscombe/ creates M'1fteph6na' 
that ls dujl, because she Is forever Mr" A- B. and Mrs. Colville, of 
illuminating scholarship by intuition Toronto' spent a few days of the 
and the love of nature.- Her own past week wltb Mrs. A. L. Colville, 
“artistic creed” she has briefly-ex- Mrs" George Potts who for 
pressed in the words:

Mr. R. S. spent the
BANCROFTMr. F. Robinson, of Bethel, has 

sold his farm NATHANIEL L. SWETMAN
to Mr.- Ross Hunter, 

formerly of Buffalo, U.S. 
ter will take' immediate 
and Mr. Robinson will mbve to his 
hotoe at Picton.

Mr. Harry Spencer is spending the 
week at his home in Picton 
completing his year at toe School of 
Practical Stji

' Mr. Ed. Maxwell has a number of 
men and teams engaged on county 
road construction.

Miss Grace Davy • has resigned 
from the staff of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and left for Hamilton on Sat
urday.

Mr. Joe Labarge, 
and Antione, of Kingston, attended 
the funeral of their mother, Mrs. 
Frank Labarge, on Friday last.

Mr. Jordan, of Arnprior, is reliev
ing Mr. Lawson as manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, who is now im
proving after a serious illness.

Mr. D. Stoughton hgs disposed of 
his property jo Mr. Ed. Maxwell and 
purposes leaving with his family for 
Windsor, where he has secured 
position.

On Tuesday, April 20th, Nathan
iel L. Swetman, one of the oldfest 
residents of the county, passed

Mr. Hun- 
possession

away
at his home on the Belleville Road, 
in Hallowell township. The deceas
ed was a remarkably active man for 
one of ninety-two years, and had en
joyed good health until the last 
yeari
Montreal, and when only four 
of age his father died, and he 
to Hay Bay to reside with his grand
father.

—Ponton * Ponton — Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries -Public, Com- 
thlsfoners. Office East Bridge St. 

1 Solicitors Merchants Bank, of Ca
nada, Bank of Montreal and Town 
of Deseronto. Money to Loan on 
Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, K.O.
R D. ’ Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

She was born musical. Down In 
Picton when a little girl—not say
ing how mapy.years ago, but you’ll 
notice that she has three children, 
all born in New York—she used to 
play the piano a good deal like a blrdl 
sings. She had but one teacher un
til she was about sixteen, toe Organ
ist of the Metoodjst Church. Her fa. Commenting further on the fact
<JÜ,7aS * Ug8 8t aBd the tomn* that though her family for genera
ted in a very simple way. She had tlpns has been Canadian and her 
one brother, who Is now an Anglican home people still live in Canada, she 
c ergyman In her lessons she was is now a citizen of the United States, 
always a bit wayward, never would she says*
study just like any Other pupil the "It i»Lto he ever constant in my 
ocal teacher ever had. And the rea- endeavor to express through music 

son was simple. Gena - never did a firm faith in the joy, beauty and 
ngs by note. She wanted td feed harmony Underlying life, the certain- 

herself thinking her music out. She ty of a loving and sustaining High 
had the capacity for being enchant- Power which helps ns In all our 
ed or depressed. In fact she had «tertaklngs and the value of a high 
moods; the sort of disposition that courage* Music is to me- the most 
a teacher considers cranky or Incor- potent force for 
rigible and when anybody becomes tog on earth.”
famous thfe people who write toe bio- "My Canadian birth is a great heri- 
graphical sketches always say—“Oh, toge. I am tremendously prûnd of 
you know, she has a great variety of it. And who could fail to be grateful 
moods in her work. That’» why It’s to the country that furnished frlSbds 
80 charming,” etc. Gena’s moods and institutions to make a musical 
sometimes wandered into verse. She education possible when toe future 
has herself written verses for some looked 'a bit dark for à little girl 
of her own songs. But It was al- Just entering her ’teens? I’ve never, 
ways melody, harmony and rhymth been able to see much difference be- 
that got her most.' Not much tig tween, the people I love in , Canada 
music came direct to PietoU. "When and the people that mean the most 
she was a girl she - never heard big 
orchestras, very few singers or In
strumental artists, and the phono
graph had not Invaded people’s 
homes as

afterMrs. W,
of Cartridge,Toronto Univer

sity. He expects to return to Toron
to In a few days to takp practical 
work at an electrical Manufacturing 
establishment for the 
Gazette and Times.

ence,
The deceased was born ln

years
camemany

years lived at Meyersburg, Is now liv
ing with her sister, Mrs. John Chase. 

Mrs. W. C,

summer.—
Later he went to Hunting

don, where he conducted a large 
mill. In 1861 he was married to Is
abella Nash, of this place, who 
vives him at the advanced age of 
ninety years. - He then removed to 
Presqu’île where he followed the oc
cupation of sailor for a few 
moving then to Murray, Adolphus- 
town, Ameliasburg and in 1875 to 
Hallowell, where he resided until the 
time of his death. " Mr. and Mrs. 
Swetman had enjoyed married life 
for sixty-nine years, and to them 
born a family of five girls and three 
boys. They are Mrs. Alice Hodgson, 
of Saskatchewan; Mrs. Delong, of 
Belleville, and Miss 
home; Alfred, of Saskatchewan ; J. 
H., of Bloomfield, and George, on the 
homestead. Two daughters, Miss 
Hannah and Mrs. Florence Foster, 
predeceased their father.

The funeral was held on Thurs
day afternoon, Rev. Alfred Brown 
officiating. Interment at Glen wood 
cemetery. The deceased was a mem
ber of, the Friends’ church and ' a 
Conservative in politics.—Picton Ga
zette.

saw-Kettlewell and her 
young sons Jack anh Bob, of Toron
to, have been visitors at St. And
rew’s during toe past week.

Mrs. Dames, of New York, who 
' visited Mrs. Robert Linton for a 

couple of weeks,, returned home on 
Saturday.

Misses Annie, Mary

Obituary sur-

a
FRED POPE

—Porter, Better & Payee,years,
Several large flocks of wild geese 

have beenMr. Fred Pope, 48 Yeomans 
passed away in Kingston General 
Hospital at two

rietera.tSollivtors, Notariés, 
Solicitors for Union Bank.

B. Gnss Porter, K.C., M.P. 
B. J. Butler 
Chas. A. Payne 

Money to Load 
investments «

Etc.,St., seen recently winging 
their way above us to the northern 
waters, coming from their winter re
treats In the south. ■ The ice on the 
lakqa and rivers, as well as toe small 
ponds arçd creeks, is gradually dis
appearing and thq farmers are begin
ning the usual spring work.

Robert Bartlett and Sons are the 
first farmers in this district to in
dulge in the use of a caterpillar 
tractor. The machine

and Sarah 
Black, of Brooklyn, N.Y., are visit
ing at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dahiel Blasts 

The death occurred in Toronto on 
Monday of Harold Redden, son of 
the alte Reuben Redden. The re
mains were brought here for inter
ment. Tlie funeral will leave the 
residence of Mr. Clayton Rowe, 
Front street, this (Thursday) after
noon, service being held at 2 o’clock. 
Interment will be made to Mount 
Pleasant cemetery.

The marriage of Tear! Ida Dewey, 
second daughter- of Mr. A. Dewey, 
of Warkworth, to Mr. Kory James 
Zufelt, also of - Warkworth, took 
place at St. Petet’s Churcji rectory, 
Cobourg, on Monday, the Rev. F. J. 
Sawers officiating. '

Rev. John Fee, of Portland, Ore
gon, who has'kqpn a visitor at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Long- 
more for the past week, preached in 
St. Andrew's Church on Sunday ev
ening. His sermon was an earnest 
biblical exposition, and much appre
ciated. —Herald.

o’clock this - 
ing. About two weeks ago he under
went an operation and for 
seemed to be making recovery. Lat
terly no hopes weré held 
his recovery.

Mr. Pope was 59 years, of age 
,and was well known in Thurtow and 
to this city. For many years, he was 
engaged in farming. Some 
he removed to

morn-
un-

on Mortgagee, and 
made Offlcea 919 

Front St., BtilevRle, Qnt.
a time was

out forregeneration opergt-
-

Josephine at ;—Out Flowers In Season; Wed
dings and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLUP, Phone 166, night 
Phone 176.was unloaded 

at Hybla on Friday last and taken 
to its new home in the valley where 
it can now be seen in operation. 
Four plows can be operated at once, 
thus doing the work of four teams. 
Six gallons of kerosene is 1 said to 
keep it in working trim for ten 
hours. Like the automobile, tract
ors are wending their way into the 
north.—Times.

years ago 
Belleville and took 

up his residence on Yeomans St. 
a memberHe was 

Church.
of Christ i—Norman Montgomery, Auction

eer,"Brighton, Box 180, teleph 
101. TThe remains will be brought to 

his home in Belleville.
The deepest sympathy is 

tendqd to his widow and daughter 
Ethel ln their bereavement.

Surviving also are a daughter in 
Spokqne, Washington, three 
thers, Walter of Spokane, Albert in 
Manitoba and Samuel of Sidney and 
two sisters, Mrs. Skeggs and - 
J. McCreary, of Brantford.

The late Fred Pope was a native 
of Torquay, Devonshire, England 
an<l kkd Uvea to Canada for the 
past forty-nine years. He was a 
member of Lydford Lodge, Sons of 
England. ■

ex-
to me here, . . . There -is 'â noisy
minority here that would sometimes 
throw a superficial dust to

i—Belleville Assay Office— Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
jmsll_ or express will receive 
prompt attention. All results 
guaranteed. Bleecker and Vic
toria Avenue*. Bast Belleville.

arouse
misunderstonding, but only the true 
can endure, and thé great silent ma-

MBS. ALLAN BRONSON

After a lingering illness death 
came to Mrs. Allan Bronson ln her 
29th year at 1 o’clock on Saturday, 
April 17th, at the family residence, 
Bannockburn. Mrs. Bronson’s maid
en name yas Miss Nellie McLeod. 
Her ever cheerful disposition earned 
her many gbod friends" and her de
parture cast a gloom of sadness 
the community, y She leaves to 
mourn her lose a 
children, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan McLeod, Bannockburn; four 
sisters and five brothers: Mrs. Jno. 
Green, Mrs. H. Ci Lloyd and Miss 
Mae, of Bannockburn; Mrs. J. An
derson, QueènsbÀ-o; Israel, of Ni
agara Falls, Ont.; Robert, of Frank-

bro-it is doing novç.
So ln the absence, of powerful 

direct stimulus much was left to 
young Gena’s imagination-. She could 
sit at a piano and-make up things.
Sometimes her mother asked her—
"What’s that you Just played Gena?”
And the answer often was, "Oh, just 
something or other that came into1 
my head. Maybe.PH never do it 

” For she'could make a mel
ody and put the accompaniment to 
it without knowing always how she 
did it, and .her local piano teacher 
s^id it was quite remarkable. So there ls a fair chance that a lot

But that was about as far as the of her songs will be alive when most
discovery went until Gena got away of the "popular” are dead.__Can-
from Picton—and wbéh she- did she adlan Courier, Toronto.

8H ANN ONVILLE
Jority are strong and true>i’< *

We regret to report the death of 
little Bruce King, son of Wm. King, 
who died in BellevlRe Hospital Jast 
Sunday. The funeral was held at 
hip home at Emmonsville Tuesday 
following, and burial to Melrose 
vault. Rev. W. W. Jones, B.D., 
ducted toe service.

Miss Olive

Mrs. Tenney’s publisher often tells 
her that If she would less after 
art in her songs she could maké 
nioro money. But she 
art—because It is more life like than 
money is. .Every song she writes Is 
a direct interpretation of the words, 
which .is * large inspiring item—be
cause Gena Branscombe will' 
choose verbal piffle to hang senti
mental music upon, but always 
chooses the best lyrics "she can find

Mrs. «Phone 89».
i

prefers the

Vm r flnwr. Phone I icon-PICTON over j j
again. Gtreatrix returned 

home to Buffalo Friday. \
Mr. Noble Clarke has a new Chev

rolet car.

Mr. Gerald Martin, of Toronto, 
spent the week end at toe home of 
his parents ln Pictofi.

Miss Olive Noxon

not
husband and two May Irwin will be the first summer- 

visitor to the Thousand Islands. Miss - 
Irwin is closing her season this week 
In Brooklyn, and after disbanding 
her company, "On the Hiring Line,” 
will come north probably on Monday 
to take up her residence until fall 
cm Irwin Isle, above Clayton.

A
MRS. JOHN EMBURY

At Beresford, Manitoba, on Easter 
Monday, April 5th, 1920, toe. sub
ject ot this , brief obituary passed 
out of this Hfe to the greater life be
yond. A brief service was conducted

S
is returning 

from California and will reside at 
164 Cumberland street, Toronto.

Mr. P. C. Drope was in Peterboro 
last week attending the funeral of

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Loft has 
moved to Belleville.

■Mr. Edgar Morden, of Plctqn, was 
the guest of his brother, T. F. Mor
den last Prlday.

>\
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•ewS j

te—Attas*. œeuEOasfaed i (—o-t 
I Insuignea, ffWWpsl Dthvn 

- and Beal Estate, MaxrU.*. g^OEc..,^

—Malcolm Wrigbt, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public.'Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St.',"Belleville. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rates.

ag'vTÆ sst
fode or metal roof. Why an Ugh- 

tore ydtT re-note many kteie

—Mike] Alford, n m i I ■(<»«, 
®tc-- SoUcltorp for the Molaons 
Bank. W. C. Mikel. K.C.. O. Al
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren
ton.

—Wm. Carnew, Bared 
County Crown Attorney, 
Court House Building. I 
fide 938, house 485.

Office:— 
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=/BcauttesiProducHons, Resources 1 
and Capabilities of Cotitornia

to the higher 
“I don't know of any minister who 

has starved to death. ' The time has 
come when a decent old age Is 
guaranteed the minister.

“The minister often diverts money 
from unworthy to the best channels

and country, and these too returned 
home, either from choice or neces
sity when their work was finished, j 

The remaining class, those who; 
must seek some other occupation 
without delay, were quickly absorb
ed in various directions. Domestic 
service was open to many more than 
cared for such a method of earning 
a living. No domestics have been 
brought from Great.Britain 
years, and the munition workers 
might have filled this gap in far 
greater numbers than they cared to

l1 IkN

ereignty of God-but not in 
way as to make man a helpless 
puppet and God an irresponsible 
tyrant saving some and damming 
others of His mere good pleasure 
Galvanism gives us a strong, rugged 
theology that has produced fearless 
honest, pious men such 
Wiehart, Andrew Melville 
Knox.

such a

FRANCE, GERMANY AND 
THE ALLIESEditor Ontario;—

There are nine public parks here. 
Westlake Park has multitudes of a 
species of wild “ duck and several 
swans. «Many boats are used. Beau
tiful 
shade.

stranded là the desert.
At Dr, Locke’s church there was *>Y bis Influence, 

an imzriense congregation. The Bri
tish consul and his daughter 
upon "the platform and made brief 
addresses after : the sermon.-1 The 
pulpit was draped with British and 
American flags. The speaker in el
oquent language spoke of the great 
work accomplished by the British 
In the war; advocated that every
thing should be done to strengthen 
the alliance with Great Britain. Peo
ple generally condemn the Hearst 
papers, as the English condemn that 
infamous English newspaper, John 
Bull.

“Some say that there is not the 
room In the ministry as in the ether 
callings, -as literature. We have * 
splendid press, and litmttiure, but 
who ever knew of a young Romeo 
satisfied - - with' a photograph of 
Juliet? Literature never takes-the 
Place of personality. Nowhere is 
thereuntil an opportunity for in
fluence as through public address.

“For success in a calling, one 
needs taste, talent and opportunity.

“Men never regret the hall to the 
ministry. It is the grandest career on 
earth, linking .men to God.”

Mr. Taylor Station, of Toronto 
looked at, life to the boy of thirteen 
to twenty in terms of baseball, with 
Its training, its team play, its 
sacrifice hits and the scoring. The 
only way to llvj is the Jesus way. 
Christ came to minister, not to he 
ministered unto. He profits most 
who serves most. The conference 
then went into the work of self 
analysis.

George 
and John

asWritten for The Ontario by
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.were

' for two Llpenpef and pal» . trees afford 
. 'Exposition Park is an Im

mense sÇ».*' Many flowers, two lawn 
bowling-greens for use of the club, 
race track, ball, tennis and golf 
grounds. Two - splendid museums, 
and a military home for the troops 
where arms are stored. Some beau
tiful English pheasants, are here, in 
company with other birds.

The museums affordkkeen enjoy
ment. All the products of the coun
try exhibited. I was astonished to 
find that large quantities. of cotton 
•re produced. Lakes of salt and 
magnesia exist. Oil Is extracted in 
large quantities In close proxfmlty bo 
the city, and many oil millionaires 
live here.

The most beautiful pictures of the 
California valleys are 
museums. The light is thrown from 
above on the picture, giving the ef
fect of sunlight.
The Islands of Hawaii with ttyeir cap
ital. Honolulu, are now 
property. Many pictures of it are 
here shown of various parts of what 
is described as a terrestrial paradise. 
One feature is the lake $t asphalt 
which has been on fire for many 
years. The gi^at billows of flame 
dash upon the shores.

A few miles distant from this city,
« In a place called Brea, excavations 

have disclosed vast quantities of 
bones of Asiatic animals.

“Presbyterianism stands 
application of a true representative 
system, the thorough carrying out ct 
democratic principles.

ammmiM»
The name of the United States ap-i ed on the Supreme Council- for aid

pears ih the official correspondence j to put down the rebellion .instead^of
in what is known as the Ruhr af-: taking forcible possession! by a Ger- 
fair as though it were, a full-fledged man army. French troops occupied 
member ,of the League of Nations. I Frankfort, Hamburg, Darmstadt and 

If jhe United States had been lesser cities. In doing so the Paris 
functioning as a member

in for the

The elders
are elected by the people. The minis
ter occupies no higher position 
an elder.

do.
» i>

It Pays Well to 
“Know Thyself’

than
He too Is chosen by the 

people and ordained by represent 
fives of the people. Asof the government declared a-_ . . ... .. _ that the sole

League in good standing through the ’ object was to bring Germany to 
ratification of the peace treaty by due respect, for treaty obligations, 
the Senate, the unfortunate disagree- ’ and the occupation 
ment in the Supreme Council over the j ary on the part of France.
Rhine invasion would not have tak
en place, or if so, in a materially 
modified manner.

It is our failure to act, the deter
mination of the politicians to make 
the question a political issue, that 
has caused France to do as she has 
done in the face of what she believ
ed to he a studied violation of the 
peace treaty so soon after it went 
into effect./

many lay. 
occupy seats i„men as ministers 

Presbytery, synod and assembly 
have an equal voice in all 
which come before these 
Presbyterianism is therefore 
constitutionalism which at 
cognizes popular /rights, assigning 
th| right of church 
whole church and even serves these 
rights for the adequate accomplish
ment of those ends for which they 
have been conferred.

amiwas precaution-
matters
bodies.

Make Regular Physical, Mental, 
Moral Inquiry And It Will Pay 

Well, Bays Expert.
One great charm of this city is its 

eloquent preachers. There are many 
highly educated and eloquent men. 
There is no Sunday law here. Sports 
and exhibitions, concerts, movies, 
are held on Sunday; yet the churches 
are crowded. Governor Cooledgtf of 
Bosiop has signed a bill which 
thorizes sports of all kinds on Sun
day. Rev. Mr. Robinson, and 
ministers and officials joined in the 
petition to the Governor. They urg
ed that the Master meant what He 
said when He declared that the “Sab
bath was made for man.” Since the 
days of the Pilgrim Fathers the Uni
ted Sta

I France looked at the matter from 
justr one standpoint—-her proximity 
to Germany and the necessity for 
prompt action to "protect her rights. 
France stands alone practically as 
against a greater power.

The recent allies and associates 
of France In the war 
Ruhr affairs In
They beheld first the danger of Bol
shevism spreading further into Eur- 

Strictly speaking, France was' ope. They were willing that Ger- 
technically in the wrong. She over- many should disobey the treaty tech- 
stepped the limit to such an extent nically on the ground that the end 
that the other nations Joined with Justified the means. They do not 
her in the war, witty one exception, wish to keep open the wounds of 
entered solemn protest against the war; there is now a greater dan- 

says bv French f0rce8 entering neutral ger than Prussian militarism and 
every one holding a self-examination ex„ception waa B<* Meckheadedness.
about every two weeks, and taking Iatter ,a ln the same P08"" K Peace is to be kept Just now,
a point to j>ass the test. The follow- “ 18 neyer 8 theory and lf P®8®® 18 to be guaranteed for
lng forty questions have been drawn ,, co“fr‘>nt8Jhem when Germany'the future; If France is to be restor-
UP by Dr. Mason. Answer each of1 7 8r®,,BC6 t0 faceled to 8 normal ata‘« end her nerves

with a dangerous condition. , | soothed and her hurt» assuaged,
Yet in this particular case Ger- there must be a league of nations to 

many is not entirely to be blamed, enforce peace, all for one, one "for 
She, too, wag faced with a crisis not all. I( not, the Russian menace will 

/ provided for in the terms of the give all the nations uneasy days and 
treaty. The Ebert government for nights. And the United States of 
self-preservation ignored the letter late hag been receiving notice that 
of the treaty. Following the at- it is far from immune. The spirit 
tempted militaristic coup at Berlin of Bolshevism is abroad in all 
a few weeks ago the Ruhr industrial industrial centres. Defiance of the 
district rose in revolt and soon fell constituted order is not confined to 
under the control of Spartacans or Central Europe by a good deal. 
Bolshevists. To put down the ris- While it Js true that Bolshevism 
ing under the red flag of communism in this country is mainly manifest 
the Ebert government on its return at centres where the largest foreign 
to power ordered some fifty thous- element is concentrated, and seldom 

a room with and troops ieto the revolutionary or never manifests itself where Brit- 
distriet. The French Government ish or American inhabitants predom- 
took exception to this act. The Ruhr inate, it is a dangerous element bo- 
district under the Versailles treaty cause it appeals to the man who has 
was to be neutral territory for a per- failed to make a success" in life and 
iod. It was argued at Paris that the offers him the property and goods 
Ebert government should have call- of others who have succeeded.

tin/
once re-

New York, April 27.—Dr. Gabriel 
R. Mason, principal of Public School 
37, The Bronx, holds that the maxim 
“Know -thyself” can be observed 
with as much profit today as when 
it was enunciated by Socrates. He 
says every one, old and young, 
should keep posted on their physical, 
ltyental and' social conditions.
' If this is done accurately health, 

intelligence and character are im
proved and possible deterioration of 
one’s powers or attributes is avert-

power to the

au- viewed theseen in the a different light. “The Presbyterian church has al
ways stood strongly for education. 
Ever since John Knox 
his parish 
Presbyterian

many

established 
schools in Scotland, 

people
staunch supporters of colleges, uni
versities and schools of learning. The 
clergyman 
church must spend 
college after matriculation before he 
is ordained and set apart for the 
ministry.

Wtwl Bas Happened 
to Girl Shellmakers

have beenerican

of the Presbyterianhas abandoned the strict 
observances which were 

certainly carried out by the early 
setters of the country to an abnor
mal extent. Two highly intelligent 
men said to me that there would be 
a revolution in the United States; 
that it

r ed.religlo seven years atMany Have Been Absorbed Into In
dustrial Life—Others et Home 

A Few Saved Money

This can be done, he

Missions also have 
large place in the 
church. Dr. James Robertson 
visibility to the Presbyterian church 
inthe great north west, and largely 
through his leadership In vision we 
find the Presbyterian church 
and we desire to say it in no spirit 
of boastfulness, more claiming 
nection with it than

occupiedWomen munition workers who re
ceived |5 per day and upward, who 
lived and dressed accordingly, have 
been a puzzle to many since this 
work came to an abrupt termination. 
With the cost of living on the in
crease and the source of the supply 
of luxury gone, • how have 
workers managed? It was expected 
that there would be multitudes of 
them seeking employment of any 
sort shortly after the works closed 
down, but like other anticipated dis
asters following the readjustment 
from war to peace, the expected did 
not happen.

“I worked at munitions with girls 
who earned from $ 5 to $10 a day. A 
fdw of them saved, and I know of two 
girls who have

program of our
would certainly happen 

through the foreign element and 
Bolshevism.

gavethem honestly and strictly on a basis 
of ten. To pass you must not fall 
below 320.

There
must have been a causeway between 
the eastern lands and America. The 
Historical Department in Canada, al
luding to the discovery of. pre-hip- 
toric animals in Red Deer district, 
declares that such a causeway roupt 
have existed, and also that the Brit
ish Islands were at one time connect
ed with the main land. Excavations

J. J. B. Flint,
has,Part A—Physical

1. Are you in perfect health?
2. Are you athletic?
3. Is your posture good?
4. Can you swim?
6. Do you bathe regularly?
6. Do you brush your teeth daily?
7. Do ÿou move your bowels re

gularly?
8. Do you chew your food well?
9. Do you exercise daily?
10. Do you sleep in 

open .windows?

theseTHE BOY AND 
HIS LIFEWORK

con- 
any other

church in the Dominion as shown by 
last census. The annual budget of 
the church for mission 
home and abroad is over one million 
dollars a year, 
byterian people give not for the 
support of themselves but for indus- ’ 
trial, social, medical and evangelical 
missions in Canada and in distant 
lands.

our

purposes at
here show three kinds of elephants, 
camel?, scores of sabre-toothed tigr 
era, sloths, mammonths. The skull

Vocational Campaign Held In the 
City Saturday

That is what Pres

and body of a man has been found in 
Brea. Several double-teeth are A “vocational conference” or “findpre
served. The skull is normal. The yourself campaign” was an event in 
man must have lived millions of the lives of some seventy Tuxts. boys 
years ago. Underneath the grass is of this city at the Y.M.C.A. on Sat- 
oil. These animals walking upon urday. Mr. Angus Buchanan, Boys’ 
the grass foundered and died in the 
oil, which has preserved the bones.
In. Red Deer they have found an ani
mal which existed many millions of 
years ago, called 
twelve and a half feet tall, 
animal could travel very rapidly and 
overtake any animal.

Frequent rains have made this 
country a floral paradise. I was as
tonished to see so much barley L’-?e Work,” Prof. W. T. Brown, of 
grown. Not much oats or wheat. Victoria University, Toronto, whose 
Alfalfa is a very fine crop this year, address “Does Education Pay?” was 
bringing $32 per ton. Seven crops verY instructive and Mr. Station who 
are cut, sometimes eight. The ma- led in the self-analysis, 
chinery which gathers it, presses it Recreation was had at the Ar
ia the field and discharges It bound mouriee at indoor baseball by the “These girls bought the beet ” she 
with wire in bundles. boys and young men attending the affirmed, “and materials were good

The great valley of Southern Cal- conference. At six-thirty they as- a,t the time. They are still wearing 
Ifornia is really a prairie, level and sembled at the Y.M.C.A. and ban- many of their munition clothes Es* 
surrounded by mountains. Two quetted. pecially during the winter was this
crops are raised each year. Prof. Brown in his address on easy, for many of the girls bought

I have Just returned from the education and the professions said seal coats. Now a seal coat with
greatest mountain trip I have ever that if the boy did not love books, neat boots, a new Veil and a few 
taken, but a description must he the meeting other minds, the professions touches, gives a fine appearance It 
subject of another letter. were not Ms field. The boy must be a was a good investment too for a

Sir Oliver Lodge, speaking of the !<>ver of humanity. Dr. Brown pre- coat which cost $360 three 
rapidity of the earth’s motion, rap- sented the claims of the teaching ago would cost $85» 
ped upon the table twice, and said Profession, showing the great “These girls who are willing to
the earth had travelled nineteen opportunity to assist In moulding put all their earnings into their
miles In the interval between the the Ideas of the children of the clothes, naturally know how to make 
raps, two seconds. He said we were foreigners In Canada, bringing them the most of things and even al 
constantly discovering new stars; in to our view of life and making of though many of them are now earn" 
colonies. That every space and ev- them real Canadians. This means ing only $11 a week, they are still 
ery thing was permeated with ln- sacrifice on the part of strong vigor- able to appear smart and well dress- 
destructable ether. The life we en- one men going out as teachers to im- ed. Others have good positions and 
Joy Is the life of an animal. When Press Upon the children the Ideals of are earning as much as $2S Two 
death happens, the ether still re- ; Christian end Canadian manhood. girls who were living models before 
mains; and is our soul, and we live. The claims of the Christian ; they chose the more strenuous oc 
As all animate possess ether, possl-1 ministry were presented by Rev. Dr. cupatlon of munitions, have return-

as John C. T. Scott. “I want every man' to ed to that work.
| feel that his own calling is the “It seemed strange to mp,” con- 

man does hot, he is tinned the former munition girl “to 
museum on the summit of a hill, purely in the wrong calling. There is »ee the transformation many of the 
made entirely fireproof. You pass j a great debt owing to the teachers girls made from greasy overalls to 
through a tunnel excavated through for 'inculcating real Christian fine frills and feathers. No effort 
the hill, and are raised to the inter- principles. In the calling of the was spared by these girls when work 
lor of the museum by an elevator, ministry, there is an opportunity to was over to remove 
There is a most remarkable collec- touch all phases of life, 
tion of objects of interest in this 
building: extremely old pictures tak- robust man, 
en from early missions; collections 
of birds, butterflies, Indian weap
ons, Spanish swords, cannon, insects, 
rqgs. I have seen many collections
of butterflies and moths in different able to touch each man. 
countries, but none as brilliant as 
this collection.

not worked since 
munitions closed down over a year 
ago, but have lived on their savings 
since.

“Nec Tamen Consumebatur” is the 
motto of our church.Part B—Mental

11. Are you well educated?
speak English correct-

13. Do you enunciate clearly?
14. Are you studious?
16. Are you fond of reading?
16 Is your penmanship good?
17. Do you observe things?
18. Have you a good memory?
19. Can you concentrate?
20. Do 

speak?

“Nevertheless
it was not consumed.” The unburnt 
bush. It is an interesting story how 
the device was adopted by 
church. But it Is true of its past his
tory and is we believe prophetic of 
the future.

Secretary, had this work under his 
charge and the success of the 
palgn owes much to him. Thé ages 
of the boys interested 
thirteen to twenty. Those attending 
were High School boys and Albert 
College students. The chief speakers 
were Rev. Manson Doyle, of" To
ronto, who spoke on “The Funda
mental Motives in the Choice of

But these * were exceptions. 
The majority of the girls who 
accustomed to

12cam- were
earning their own 

keep, took the extra gift from the 
gods as something to be enjoyed at 
the time."

our
are from

the delnosaur— 
This

Labouchere next approached Sir 
Francis, and asked him for his 
daughter’s hand, only to meet 
more with a cui;t refusal.

“But supposing,” said Labouchere 
“that I am not a mere clerk, as yovf 
suppose, but a partner In the bank?”

The baronet’s manner changed.
“That being so,” he said, '“I will 

talk the matter over with my daugh
ter.”

| and at the same time oppose the idea 
| of gradation in church courts, in- 
I sisting on the independency of, each 
congregation. Under the division 
Presbyterian we include all churches 
which insist upon 
ministerial rank, but recognize 
gradation in church courts through 
session, Presbytery, synod and gen
eral assembly. Thus Presbyterian
ism stands for the unity and the 
democracy of the^ church.

It has survived the old 
days of persecution. Will it surviveThis munition worker who had" 

been in a position to come closely in 
contact with the employes, has 
reasonable explanation as to the 
thod of keeping up appearances on 
the part of those who became accus
tomed to the feeling of silken ling
erie and well tailored garments.

once our present period of prosperity? 
If persecution tried the church in 
the past, prosperity is trying her 
spiritual life today. We march on in 
faith and

a
me tte parity ofyou think before you

in hope, shoulder to 
shoulder with our brethren of other 
communions for one is our Master 
even Christ, and all we are brethren. 
We appreciate what other 
munions have done and are doing 
and what they stand for and believe 
that the united contribution of all 
will cause the Christian church to 
move forward “fair 
clear as the sun and terrible 
army with banners."

a

Part C—Moral
21. Is your personal 

neat?
22. Are you .punctual?
23. Are you polite?
24. Are your table manners good? 
26. Are you kind?
26. Are you obedient?
27. Are you honest?
28. Are you tactful?
29. Dp you exercise self-control?
30. Are you systematic?
31. Are you courageous?
32. Are you ambitious?
33. Are you industrious?
84. Are you modest?
38. Are you cheerful?
36. Are you thrifty?
37. Have you a sense of humor?
38. Have you initiative?
39. Are you Optimistic?
40. Are you patriotic?

appearanceWear Munition Clothes com-The result was that Labouchere 
married Sir Francis Baring's daugh
ter, and became, at the same time, 
partner in the bank.

“The word Presbyterian has a 
Greek roota (presbuteros) which 
ffieans elder or presbyter. This word 
was used first of- age, then as a 
term of rank or office. Among the 
Jews the presbuteros was a member 
of the Sanhedrin, and as such was a 
ruler or Judge. Among the Jews 
also, the presbuteros was one who in 

. a „ . 1 city managed public affairs and
Re*. A. S. Kerr spoke on “Presby. administered Justice, 

tertenism” Before John Street 
Society. ,

Address to the 
Brotherhood

as the moon, 
as an

Floral Tributes to the 
Late Keitba Garbottyears Among Chris

tians the presbuteros presided 
churches, assemblies and in the 

. - T~ Book of Revelation presbuteroi com-
Presbyterianism” was the subject posed the heavenly sanhedrin. Pres- 

of an address given before the byterians maintain that the words 
Brotherhood of John Street Presby- presbuteros and episcopos (bishop, 
terian Church on Sunday afternoon overseer) are used interchangeably 
test, by the ReV. A. S. Kerr, MA., of in Scripture and signify ohé office 
St. Andrew’s. John Street Brother- This view is taken by Jerome, one of 
hood was recently organized and will the early Christian Fathers. The 
become an active factor in the pro- word "episcopos” being taken 
gress of the church. The Rev. Mr. Greek Institutions 
Kerr said:

now.” ' over

The floral tributes to the 
of Keiths Kathleen Garbutt, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Garbutt, 
Front Of Thurlow, were as follows: 

t Pillow, Family.
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. CoUlp, Mr. 

and Mrs. LaTour and Willie.
Cross, Women’s Institute, Quinte 

Branch.
and the word Sheath, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Red- 

“epis- ner ofd family, Mrs. Urqhuart, Mr. 
and Mrs, Geo. Brickman and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harrow and Ger
ald, Mrs. Wm. Whyte, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Purdy} Mr.
voort, Mrs. E. Redner and 
Eckert, Mr. and Mrs. L. Black, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Clazle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hall, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 

But as we have Bennett, Mrs. A. Palmer and family, 
Mr. John and Wm. Arte.

memory

Played Both Ends 
Against the Middle

from

„ , “presbuteros” from Jewish,
It is not my purpose this after- copos” we believe indicates the func- 

noon to deal with this subject in ,a tion of the elder’s office (oversight, 
controversial spirit but'taking Pres- superintendence), “presbuteros” thé 
hyterianjsm.as a fact it is well tor us dignity of that same office, 
to know what it really stands for. "The doctrinal standards of the 
We appreciate the fact that in recent Presbyterian church are found in 
years denomtnatlonalism has noti the Westminister Confession ot 
been uppermost in the minds of the Faith, the shorter catechism, the 
people of the church but it has longer catechism, 
rather been union of the denomina- said Presbyterianism is essentially a 
fions, the securing of a common form of church 
standing ground for the different 
communions of the Christian church.
We are not dealing with that matter 
at the present time but with the 
fundamental meaning, of Presby
terianism.

bly they survive death,
Wesley believed.

There is at Sycamore Heights a1 highest. If a How Grandfather Labouchere Won 
Wealthy Wife and Partnership 

In Bank. and Mrs. F. Vander- 
Mrs.A good story concerning the 

grandfather of Henry Labouchere, 
editor of “Truth,”
George Greville in. hie newly-pub
lished "Memories dt an 
ten.”

all traces of 
grime and to / make themselves into 
the smartest of fashion parades, 

the man of good | ready for appearance on the street 
appetite, the man in touch with life, 
who realizes that his power comes 
through his association with 
that through this interest he may be

is related by
"The minister of today is the Old Eton-

government and not 
a creed, although it is not without 
a creed as we see. The theology of 
the Presbyterian church is

When he was quite a young man, 
it appears he was a clerk in a bank at 
a salary of £8» a year. But he moved 
in good
families he was on visiting 
with Sir Francis Baring, the million-

Have Been Absorbed

women munition 
into obscurity, and

££rEEvFirlF 2E23S3SChance of Christian Ideate pervading together into the
m 6 T8t u“derstand our who for reasons more often patriot- 

- No sphere of Ufa may be ic than commercial, undertook the 
tyP® of man ignored, heavy arid arduous work in the mn-

J L m tf, »! mlnlStry today n,t,on factories, explains to a large
b®, h.,gh1ly cultivated and ed- extent the disappearance of many of forthwith, 

ucated if he Is to meet the keen them. Large numbers went into the! "Certainly pot!” 
”1°ds”t me“ ,n the business world industrial world as "a wartime ser- 
and other spheres or activity. vice only, and when the need was

We never want the ministry put over went back to their homes There 
a'1.na”Clal 1,88,8 w,th ‘b® other were many married women whose 

professions, for that would eliminate ; husbands were oversets, and whose 
the element of Sacrifice, which often homes were waiting. The appeal of 
attracts the best type of men to the munition work drew many girls and 
ministry. There must be the appeal women from the surrounding towns

As a class the 
workers faded

men, DE A THScalvan-
istlc, but it claims no monopoly of 
calvtmlsm.

society, amongst other 
terms Calvanlsts in doctrine 

may be found quite consistently 
a Placing themselves under a pre

form of church government. Of latical, or a congregational or a 
church government there are three Presbyterian form of church govern- 
great divisions. Under the division ment. There are different kinds of 
prelatical we include such churches calvanism. We find it In the theo- 
as the Roman and the Anglican logy of the churches ln extreme and 
which in their church constitution in modified forms. In its extreme 
recognizes the principle of a grada- form it has been ridiculed and
tion of rank and office in the minis- laughed at a good deal in certain will relieve the bronchial passages 
tertal order, maintain a diocesan quarters but this has more often re- of inflammation speedily and thor 
episcopate and emphasise strongly suited from misunderstanding and oughly and will strengthen them 
the distinction between the clergy superficial knowledge than anything against subsequent attack. And as it 
and the laity. Under the division else. It is a modified calvanism which eases the Inflammation it will stop 
congregational we include aH I constitutes the working theology of the ceugh because It allays all lrrl- 
churchea which refuse to admit any " the Presbyterian church today. A j tarions in the throat Try it and 
gradation in the ministerial office theology that insists

Nature in forming 
butterflies here has Indulged in all 
sorts of fantastic tricks; the most 
beautiful tints, ekquisite coloring. 
A day there is well spent. The mu
seum is in a large park.

Catalina Island is a great attrac
tion. The purchaser (» chewing- 
gum magnate) has expended a mil
lion and a quarter on the islands; 
erected a splendid hotel. Two hours 
add,a half sea trip takes you to the 
islands from Sftn Pedro.

A railway strike of great magni
tude has tied up nearly all railways.

* Five passenger trains were left

ABRAHAM —In Belleville, on Wed
nesday, April 28, 1920, Annas 
Hannah Abraham in her 90th 
year. '

"Presbyterianism Is primarily
This gave him an idea. Present

ing himself before the senior partner 
of the bank where he was employed, 
M inquired whether it would be 
possible for him to become a partner

was the reply. 
“Why, you are only a junior clerk.”

“But supposing,” rejoined Labou
chere, “ that I had received the con
sent of air Francis Baring to many 
his daughter?” y

"Oh, that alters the matter 
tirely! In that case we shall be 
only too pleased.”

army of women

It Will Cure a Cold.—Colds are 
the commonest ailments of mankind 
and if neglected may lead to serious 
conditions. Dr. Thomas’ Selectric Oil

en-

on the sov-J prove it.

i

TALK
AND

Among the delegate 
ed the annual meeting 
B. A. at Toronto SatJ 
Harry Soanes, of Twee 
Treas. of the Trent i 
Mr. Soanee formerly li 
and at one time was 
for the Y.M.C.A. team 
ball player. This yes 
League will be affiliai 
O.A.B.A. and expect 
good winner.

"k It is understood thi 
ment of the Havana
ored
known in Brockville, I 
locate the team at Pre) 
coming season. F. W] 
ported to the Prescott 
their test meeting tj 
would make Prescott tl 
season providing they j 
diamond and a buildli 
The clerk of Prescott 
structed by the counci 
ther information.

baseball org:

Milk was successfd 
fighting a fire which 
threatened to destroy t 
cheese factory about fo 
Clayton, N.Y., on th 
road. When water froi 
out, the fire-fighters i 
milk which had Just s 
factory and with this 
putting ont the blaze.

The present water sd 
York city will be exhaul 
according to a statemem 
day by John F. Galvin 
nation as president of 
water supply has been I 
Mayor Hylan. Mr. Galw 
letter of resignation tJ 
that he had no lntentiol 
ing the people but Intel 
to give warning that dl 
formation concerning fd 
sheds should be gathered 
city may not have a 
water confronting it fi 
hence. Mr. Galvin said 
calculations on exhausd 
water supply In 16 yed 
three per cent, growth d 
of the city and the allod 
gallons a Jay per capital

Sunshine in the lives 
people is Just as potent j 
of home as the sunshine 
darkness from our world 
that warmth which is 
life and growth in til 
kingdom. There is a cod 
vivifying powpr in sod 
for, as has been well sa 
women, youth and childn 
friendship of the sunny

The Peterboro Exam 
“Greater Production al 
will leave very few vacal 
this summer. With Cent 
City League, Mercantj 
Church League and Pu 
Leagues flourishing, it 
said that Peterborough 
ing the game. The Merd 
have entries from Barrie) 
ephone Co., Lock Works 
ly a second team from tl 
General.”

Former Kingstonians 
ing in Toronto write tl 
they signed a pledge i 
they would refuse to bn 
toes for a period of one

According to the cale] 
day will be “moving day 
stated that there will be 
changes in Kingston. Qi 
her would like to move ii 
find a house to move ii 
estate men say that bond 
as scarce as ever.

U.S. Immigration Inspa 
Carver, of Ogdensburg, 
transferred to Buffalo aid 
Replaced at the Maple Citj 
tor George Weber, of the 
migration office. Inspec) 
who has been at OgdenJ 
1816, goes to Buffalo so ti 
pursue legal studies at d 
sity of Buffalo in addition 
er duties.

People should push 
very hard against this lq 
Economy is the only way 
national financial crisis.

A young Italian by th 
Pete Carotti, employed at 
River stone quarry, met w 

. ful and serious accident
end. He was operating 

■when the gigantic hook
Hit him on the head. Fo 
he was unconscious, but id
recovering again.

Quite a number of Kin

lY

J
1

F
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of price? paid for farm produce % 
wholesalers at country pointe. Çomr 
pare these With the prices on' our 
market. It is said that « certain mar
ket gardener takes tt upon himself 
to see that these priceeare kept uni
formly at an exalted point and that 
he has no difllculty in doing so. 
There is uo reason why he should be 
allowed the monopoly of price-fixing. 
The remedy is in the City Council’s 
hands.”

THE 6, 1920. J I
:

w.trouble was given as the Reason for 
his departure from town and for sev
ering connection with the firm with
out having, given- any notice of his 
intended departure.

ygenerally the case in town leagues, 
th«t wipes up every other team in 
easy fashion.TALK OF THE TOWN 

AND OF THE COUNTRY
■ '• ' r. ~ - « x -A\ -. • . . • ■ v -t •;. • '-

Catholic church. His Cfirace referred 
to the unhappiness that alwaÿs re
sulted from the marriage of Cath
olics with those of other religions 
and ! difficulties that must naturally 
arise where , there is a family. He 
quoted figures to show that alxty- 
flve per cent, of such marriages per
formed in the United States neither 
of the parties attend any church af
ter a short time.

Youth-giving pills, known as 
"thyuxine,” are on show at the 
Chemists' Exhibition in London, Eng. 
The reputed elixir, derived from the 
glands of sheep, not monkeys, is 
served up with a coating of sugar. 
It is claimed the pills rejuvenate old 
men in a startling manner, and that 
undeveloped chiyren thrive on 
them like withering plants put out 
in the rain.

■. - £1MOVING ENGINEERS 
MET LAST NIGHT

II
Three applications to erect signs 

overhanging the street were grant
ed by the Port Hope Council Monday 
night. The Port Hope Guide says: 
Our main street Win soon resemble 
a Calithumpian parade. Surely a 
sign' hoard on the face of the build
ing would serve the purpose Just as 
well and It certainly would improve 
the appearance of the street.

Mrst Year of Hastings Branch Clos
es — Election of OfficersThe new heading mill which is be

ing erected in Smith’s mills by the 
Canadian Cooperage Company Is ex
pected to be completed fay next 
month. Some forty-five or fifty ad
ditional hands will be employed. The 
company expects to make use of the 
Rideau Canal for transportation 
purposes this year, and will place, a 
boat in commission for the towing 
of logs down the lakes to Smith’s 
Falls.

"kiddies” appeared In school on Mon- 
ed the annual meeting of tjie O. A. day wearing overalls. The young- 
13. A. at Toronto Saturday was Mr. sters say that overalls are all right 
Harry Soanes, of Tweed, who Is Sec.- and that, they are willing to wear 
Treas. of the Trent Valley League, them even if the price of clothing 
Mr. Soanes formerly lived In Lindsay takes a drop, 
and at one time was first baseman 
for the Y.M.C.A. team, and a 3004 
ball player. This year the T.V.C.
League will be affiliated with the 
O.A.B.A. and expect to bring out a 
good winner.

Among the delegates who attend- The Hastings District Branch of 
the Canadian Mining Institute has 
Just closed its first "year’s activities 
with a record of success. Last 
!nÇ the branch met in the City Hall, 
Belleville and elected officers for 
the ensuing year. The new officers 
are:

even- •1The Hamilton Herald says: “If it 
be true, as a Toronto paper quotes 
a railway official as having said, that 
thirty-nine oars of potatoes, 14,049 
bags of them, have been standing on 
a siding In Toronto for about six 
weeks, held there by dealers in spite 
of the efforts of railway men to get 
them unloaded, the fact is ample 
Justification for. the popular boycott 
of potatoes.”

Disagreeing with the executive 
Policy of A. B. Lewis, officer com
manding the Feterboro Collegiate 
Institute Cadets, the entire list of 
officers resigned, leaving the Cadet 
Corps without a staff. A meeting 
was held Monday and the resigna
tion of the commanding officer 
quested. This was refused, and the 
above action followed. The Innual 
inspection is only a couple »of weeks 
away, and unless the present difficul
ty is circumvented there is little 
liklihood of a new staff being secur
ed. This spring the cadets have 
been supplied with uniforms issued 
from the Government military stores, 
and the present situation creates an 
unexpected climax to the season’s ac
tivities in cadet circles.

. SThe L. R. Steel Company, Limit
ed, with offices in the Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, has leased the 
Bradley .property on Slmcoe street, 
Ottawa, for a term of twenty-one 
years. The property, covered by the 
lease is three stores on thé east side 
of Simcoe street between F. T. Lam- 
ble’e and Bradley Bros. The front
age on Slmcoe street measures 49 
feet and thtiNJepth is about 150. The 
company proposes to erect a new 
building to conduct a retail store 
selling merchandise from Be to ft. 
The L. R. Steel Co., Ltd., proposes 
to erect one of the finest buildings 
of its kind in Qshawa and conduct 
an up-to-date retail store as well.

The “falling from a height" dream 
pas a physical basis, for scientists 
have shown, that this form of night
mare invariably .occurs during the 
first few minutes after falling asleep. 
It is suggested by the general 
cular relaxation that takes place 
when we settle dowp. A change of 
position of even

!
Chairman—George 

Madoc.
H. Gillespie, 

Vice Chaircan, J. W. Bflfcns, Belle-
i

Did you ever realize that nothing 
on earth can smile but a human be
ing. Gems may flash reflected light 
hut what is a diamond flash? A face 
that cannot smile is like a bud that 
cannot blossom, and dies 
stalk.

ville. ï]mus-
Sec.-Treas., R. A. Elliott, Deloro. 

Council:
Deloro and Marmora, W. L. Rlgg 
Madoc, R. L. Bryden 
Tweed and Sulphide, W. H. De- 

Blois
Kingston, Prof. • Drury 
Belleville and Trenton, Gapt. A. 

D. Harper

>' it is understood that the manage
ment of the Havana Red Sox, col- 

baseball organization veil a fraction of an 
inch, or the least little slip of the 
muscles is sufficient to convey the 
idea of a fall to the brain.

ored
known in BroekviUe, is anxious to 
locate the team at Prescott for the

8
Curiosity was excited in Ports

mouth a few days ago by the visit 
of two gentlemen who were looking 
over the property along the water
front. All that could he learned 
from them was that they were from 
Philadelphia and were interested in 
floating docks. It is to be hoped that 
something may result from their vis
it as the village needs some indus
tries to wake it up. At the close of 
the ^American Civil War in ’66 an 
Englishman named Berry conducted 
an extensive ship-building plant 
there, having five slips, and building 
fifteen ocean-going wooden ships for 
the Atlantic trade. Portsmouth was 
then a hive of indtistry, and the in
habitants would like to -see a reviv
al of the same. The well-sheltered 
bay offers an ideal position for any 
such establishment.

on the --

coming season. F. W. Dubrule re
ported to the Prescott council ,at 
their last meeting that the Sox 
would make Prescott their home this 
season providing they could secure a 
diamond and a building to live in. 
The desk of Prescott has been in
structed by the council to seek fur
ther Information. ■

Al. Churchal, PhlllipsviUe farmer, 
met with what might have been a 
fatal accident, 
large bull he got too near his head. 
Thq bull caught him above the knee 
and ripped a long hole in the flesh. 
He was badly bruised In the struggle 
to get away from the bull. He 
caught on his horns and tossed out 
of reach of the infuriated animal 
and thereby his life was saved.

The parties who broke into the 
cafeteria at Queen’s University, on 
Sunday night, evidently . were not 
out for' money as they did not touch 
the cash register which contained 
so$ie money.
•Tied away was valued at about $3.

While grooming a
Havelock and Cordova, R. Rayner 
The branch decided to hold a 

in mid-June
re

meeting in Belleville 
and Mr. J. W. Evans will map out a 
program which will take In trips to 
various industrial plants in Belle
ville and Point Anne.

The goods they car-
The wardrobe of the late Princess 

Lobanoff (nee Dolgoruk) was one 
of the most amazing displays of cloth
ing ever seen. Dying at sixty-three, 
the Princess left a prodigious col
lection of every kind of garment. 
From the time she was seventeen 
she hoarded clothing. Her evening 
dresses numbered hundreds. She 
had three hundred tea gowns alone. 
She had tens' of dozens of every 
tide of under wear, never worn, nev
er unpinned, or unfolded, with the 
tissue paper just as the work girls 
had packed, them. T^he wardrobe 
Was sold recently by auction, when 
Paris dealers bid against each other 
for her lingerie, $l,Opo to $1,300 
for each lot of six pairs of knickers. 
Parisiennes were eager, too, to sleep 
in the Princess’ sheets, and one 
bundle of five was knocked down for

was
Russell Burrell, Pickering, Sus

tained a heavy loss through losing 
two valuable

Milk was successfully used in 
fighting a fire which for a time 
threatened to destroy the Line Road 
cheese factory about four miles from 
Clayton, N-Y-, ~ on the Depauville 
road. When water from a well gave 
out, the Are-fighters made use of 
milk which had Just arrived-at the 
factory and with thie succeeded in' 
putting ont the blaze.

The present water supply of New 
York city will be exhausted in 1935, 
according to a statement .made Tues
day by John F. Galvin whose resig
nation as president of the board of 
water supply has been accepted by 
Mayor Hylan. Mr. Galvin said in his 
letter of resignation to the mayor 
that he had no intention of alarm
ing the people hut intended simply 
to give warning that data an 
formation concerning future 
sheds should be gathered so that the 
city may not have a shortage of 
water confronting it fifteen years 
hence. Mr. Galvin said he based his 
calculations on exhaustion of the 
water supply In 16 years on the 
three per cent, growth of population 
of the city and the allowance of 100 
gallons a day per capita.

Chairman 8. B. Wright, of Deloro,. 
presided and referred to the success 
of the branch in the first year of its 
organization.

Secretary R. A. Elliott read the 
treasurer’s statement, Showing re
ceipts of $90 from fees and dis
persements of $54.82, leaving 
balance of $86.18. He also presented 
hie report as secretary. Sixty-two 
were members during the year 1919. 
He recommended that the general 
meeting be always held in Belleville. 
He made suggestions as to maintain
ing interest in i restricted territory 
as‘In this district

Mr. George . Gillespie, of Madop, 
offered a suggestion to the branch of 
taking an interest in new fields.

Mr. J. W. Evans spoke in favor of

colts, two years old. He 
had let themTOnt of the stable in the 
afternoon to let them have 
erclse.

By reason of hie office as princi
pal of the University of Bishop’s Col
lege, Lennoxville, Que., Rev. H. H. 
Bedford-Jones, M.A., formerly rec
tor of St. Peter’s, BroekviUe, has 
been appointed by the Quebec Gov
ernment a member of the council of 
the Protestant Committee of Public 
Instruction of the Province.

some ex-
After tea he went out to 

put them back into the stable, but 
they were not to be found. On 
tinning the march he found that 
they had got out at the creek, where 
the wire fence had not been replac
ed since the spring flood. The ani
mals had then gone down the sta
tion road and were on the track 
wllen one of the evening trains had 
come along. One of the animals was 
cut all to pieces and the other had 
its leg broken and had to be shot.

I
con-

ar- aCarleton Place has adopted a new 
schedule of water rates for both do
mestic and commercial service. There 
is a minimum rate in the domestic 
at $6 per year, with additional 
charges of $9 per year for bathroom 
attachments for four persons or less, 
and an additional charge of fifty 
cents per service for each additional 
person. The commercial rates vary 
according to the service rendered. 
The rate for lawn sprinkling is $2 
for the first thousand square feet or 
under, $1 for the second thousand 
square feet and fifty cents for each 
additional thousand square feet.

A monument in memory of George 
S. Malloch, geologist on the Steffan- 
son expedition of 1913, who perish
ed at Wrangel Island in the Arctic, 
has been erected in the Malloch 
family plot in the BroekviUe ceme
tery. The stone bears the. following 
inscription: “In memory of George 
Stewart Malloch, 22 July, 1879, 17 
May, 1914, eldest son of Archibald 
Edward and Frances Stewart Mal
loch. He was geologist to the Can
adian Arctic Expedition of 1913, died 
and was buried on Wrangel Island, 
Arctic 4Ocean.”

Warden J. C. Ponsford, late of the 
arrived inAlberta Penitentiary,

Kingston Monday to assume his du
ties as warden of the Portsmouth 
Penitentiary. At the same time it 
Was announced, by the Civil Service 
Commission, that Dr. W. G. Anglin 
has been appointed physician at the 
penitentiary. to commence his duties 
oh May 1.

About four o’clock on Monday af
ternoon fire was discovered in the;$500. 
barns owned by 9. Casey Denison, Na- 
panee, near the C.N.R. station. The 
firemen were quickly on the scene, 
but the fire had gotten a consider
able start owing to the inflammable 
nature of the buildings, which were 
all frame. The ice house and three 
adjoining barns were soon a total 
loss. The cause of the fire ie un
known. A small insurance was car
ried. Lose about $5,000. Among 
the contenta of one of the store hous-». 
es was two carloads of salt and a 
quantity of baled hay.

this.The Hamilton Board of Trade re
cently asked pupils of the collegiate 
Institute and technical school what 
things they would suggest to be un
dertaken for the improvement of the 
city. About 300 replies were re
ceived, and ' many splendid sugges
tions advanced.

Mr. Gillespie stated thât the 
branch members would be willing to 

sgo over any new field tit exifloratlon 
at all authentic.

Three papers were submitted by 
students of the branch and 
read. They will be judged Vf C. W, 
Drury, B.8c., Ph.D:. Prof of Metal
lurgical Research, Kingston, G. J. 
MacKay, B.Sc., Prof of Metallurgy, 
Kingston and George H. Gillespie of 
Madoc. The writer of the best essay 
will receive a medal.

Mr. H. Berry read a paper pre
pared; by Mr. I. H. Marshall, of King
ston on “Shaft Sinking in France.” 
Mining in the clay area near Armed* 
tier es was described.

Mr. W. H. Loses read Mr. D. G. H. 
Wright’s paper on "Economic Geol
ogy of the Athapapaskow— Beaver 
Lake District” and Mr. C. H. Bus- 
kard that prepared by Mr. G. B. 
McLeod on “Observations of a 
Mucker.”

On motion'of Mr. Evans, seconded 
by Mr. Gillespie a vote of thanks 
was passed to the students for their 
essays and to those who read them..

Mr. J. W. Evans stated that with 
the Chamber of Commerce he was 
planning to have the flower beds at 
the Union Depot, Belleville bordered 
with ‘ Hastings Minerals, such as 
talc, fluorspar, iron, ironpyrites, and 
so forth. These beds would be in 
care of the school" and as valuable - 
prize would be offered for the best 
kept bed.

It Is also proposed to have a col
lection of Hastings minerals in the 
C.*N. and C. P. station.

The branch may hold a Joint ex
cursion with the American Chemical 
Engineers on their visit to Belleville 
In the summer.

Four young men who reside at 
Sunbury received a bad shaking up 
on Sunday when a Ford car in which 
they wére driving was wrecked and 
all the four were thrown out on the 
road. A message received from Sun
bury stated that two of the

A single bitter word may disquiet 
the home for a Whole day, ljut like 
unexpected flowers which spring up 
along our path, full of freshness and 
beauty, so do k’fnd words and gentle 
acts and sweet dispositions make 
glad the home where peace and bless
ings dwell. The heart will turn lov
ingly toward It from all the tumults 
of the world, and home, “he it ever 
so humble,’’ will be the dearest spot 
under the sun.

.

On Sunday night the patients and 
staff of Sydenham Hospital, King
ston, were given a rare treat in the 
form of a concert by the , popular 
Strand Theatre orchestra under the 
direction of G. A. Radcliffe, whose 
wonderful management of this or
chestra has caused so much favorable 
comment.

were

young
men received -bad cuts. One man’s 
face was cut, while the other 
Injured his head. Both are confin
ed to their homes undergoing medi
cal treatment. The other two receiv
ed a bad shaking up. It Is thought 
the accident was due to one of the 
front wheels coming off while the 
car was going down hill in front 
of the home of George Sleeth. The 
car overturned. As a result of the 
crash the glass In the wind shield 
badly cut the occupants’ faces. This 
makes the third automobile accident 
which has occurred during the past 
week. The young men were Ross 
Smith, John Campbell, Roy Webb, 
Sidney George,

Ward Patterson, of Peterbbro, Is 
next in line for the presidency of 
the O.B.A.A., a capital timber he 
will make. He is popular and has 
the interest of amateur sport at 
heart.

man/Sunshine in the lives and souls of 
people Is just as potent in the realm 
of home as the sbnshine that drives 
darkness from our world and brings 
that warmth which is essential to 
life and grtiwth In the vegetable 
kingdom. There is a convincing and 
vivifying pow|r in soul sunshine; 
for, as has been well said, men and 
women, youth and children, seek the 
friendship of the sunny-faced.

The program was a long 
and varied session of enjoyment for 
the audience and consisted of 
bers by Kingston’s most accomplish
ed musicians. A novel feature was 
the performance of Mr. Radcliffe’s 
two little children, a boy and a girl, 
aged six and eight respectively. They 
brought down the house many times 
with their singing and their quaint 
expression. The program was: Ov
erture, “Peter Schmoll.” orefiestra; 
song, “The Holy City,” H. Seeker; 
selection, “Desert Dreams,” orches
tra; violin solo, “Hejre Kati,” Miss 
Norma Telgmann; song, “In an dld- 
fashloned Town,” Mr. Caldwell; se
lection, “Zoma,” . orchestra; song, 
‘.‘The Bells of St. Mary’s,” Master 
and Miss Radcliffe; overture, “Four 
Ages of Man,” orchestra; violin solo, 
Quatrième Air Varie,” Mr. Radcliffe; 
songs, “Good-bye, My Love,” and 
“Let’s All be Good Friends Togeth
er.” Mr. Caldwell; God Save the 
King. '*

Kingston City Council has applied 
to the Ontario Legislature for an am
endment to the Housing Act whereby 
a municipal council may exempt new 
dwellings built on vacant land for a 
period of five years and up to three 
thousand dollars without submitting 
a by-law to the ratepayers. It is al
so asking the government to 
work on the provincial highway dur
ing seeding and harvest time so that 
farmers may secure help in these 
times of food shortage. The coun
cil is requesting the Canadian Fire 
Underwriters Association to require 
its electrical inspectors to pass the 
same examinations as the Provincial 
Hydro-Electrical Inspectors have to 
pass so that they may be as compe
tent • to pass judgment, which the 
Kingston Council does not think 
they at present are.

nnm-
The official Holstein-Fresian 

ord of tests from March 16th to 
March 31st, 1920, contain the fol
lowing:

Junior three-year-old class—Lady 
Echo Gerben, 56642 (R. J. Graham, 
Belleville) 347.20 lbs. milk; 15.63 
lbs. fat.

rec-
Ground will be broken on nVy 1 

for the construction of the seminary 
of the Standard Church of America 
to be erected on the former Booth 
property, Brockville. Students of 
the church will arrive there this 
week for a ten days’ convention in 
the Victoria building and some of 
these will remain to proceed with 
the necessary work of excavation. 
It is anticipated that the seminary 
will cost in the neighborhood of 
$36,000. Bishop Horner will be in 
charge of the convention to be held 
there next week. It is hoped that 
the building will be finished by Sep
tember when the winter 
commence.

cease
The f'eterboro Examiner says: 

“Greater Production and Baseball 
will leave very few vacant lots here 
this summer. With Central League, 
City League, Mercantile League, 
Church League and Public School 
Leagues flourishing, it cannot be 
said that Peterborough is neglect
ing the game. The Mercantile»! wOl 
have entries from Barrie’s, Bell Tel
ephone Co., Lock Works and possib
ly a second team from the Osnadlad 
General.”

Junior two-year-old class—Lady 
Lyons Hengerveld, 62192 (R. J. 
Graham, Belleville) 272.80 lbs. milk; 
11.31 lbs. butter. Lady Una Inka, 
62191 (R. J. Graham, Belleville) 
229.60 lbs. milk; 8.80 lbs. fat.

If the citizens of Kingston are 
agreeable, on May 19 th the wheels 
of a new Industry will soon be turn
ing here, and the oft-repeated cries 
of “More Industries for Kingston!” 
will in part be gratified. At a meet
ing of the Kingston City Council on 
Motfday evening the agreement be
tween Mr. Charles. A. Eaton and the 
City with regard to securing tie .Cer
eal Building, was accepted, and the 
matter will now be referred to the 
Citizens for voting.

' The scarcity of potatoes should 
suggest to every city resident the 
necessity of cultivating each vacant session will
lot.

The local Council of Women of Do you know how many books are 
Kingston called a meeting on Tues- in the Bible? Let Us tell you one 
day of this week to combat the H.C. good way to remember, so as never 
Of L. The Kingston Whig says: “A to forget. First write down the 
fair price committee shpuld be ap- words “Old Testament.” Now how 
pointed with power to deny to any many letters are there in the word 
farmer or other person the right to “Old”? Three. How many in the 
use the market unless he conforms word “Testament”? Nine. > Put 
to and observes the conditions im- three and nine together and yon will 
posed by that committee respecting^ have 39, the number of books in the 
prices. If this results in the closing 1 Old Testament., Next write down the 
of the market none but the farmers words “New Testament.” There are 
and market gardeners will suffer, also In “New” and “Testament” three 
Other places manage to get along and nine letters. Now multiply 3 
veiY well without markets and so by 9 and you have 27, the number 
can Kingston. And even if no im- of books in the New Testament. Of 
mediate benefit is realized, at least course by adding 39 end 2T you have 
we will ,no longer continue in the 66, the number of books in the Bi- 
ridiculous and illogical position of I hie. Any boy or girl who will read 
assisting In the exploitation of the this over twice will never forget how 
public by supplying the means and 1 many books arti in the Bible 
the opportunity.
cerned at present with the larger, The Industrial Committee has rec- 
question of th% relations between the ommended to Che Kingston Town 
agricultural class and the rest of Council that the cereal building at 
the community, nor are we indnlg- the foot of Gore street be purchased 
ing in any general criticism. We are by the city at a cost of $37 ooo to 
dealing solely with the undoubted 
fact that at present the farmers on 
our market are selling their produce 
direct to the consumer at prices 

... , , ... which the grocers can
..t 2 ^PtU1 ,dea' They «°metlmes beat, and the public are
TowTlST of theti oZrÏLl “T* t0 b6,tter treatmeat: A On Friday night last a young mar-
completes a single schedule by May btine” a61A bv*a n®W*^W eggs were ried man left the town of Lindsay 
25th Than „ fc.-aVaii y, , y , g sold by a merchant in a vii- hurriedly, Toronto being his deetin-of ?our‘ or s* men b ZZZT W** n0t 20 Kingston at at,on. Hls Kent street employers
seeing the various Wii ninv ^ c®nts a dozen and cIt7 grocers were not mad^ aware of his sudden tZm aZ th£ nnt PiTr* Per" Werea8k,ng 66 ceata- farmer, on the departure until the folio Jng moro-
sentatlve teams ' equalizing theZ™' mar.ket demanded 76 fente. Select- ing when an angioas wile telephoned
tor as posriMe a^to *1°“ Br,tlsh Columbia can to see it he was at work, as Whad
this wav Midland win hnv t b<ra8?ht for les8 than has been not been home all night. Later on

STJlts z n * * -“v” r1”4—°»having one strong tonm , I ifW „ 168 f the Every day man, tendering his resignation,
Toron.to dailies print quotations ; which has been accented. Domestic

Former Kingstonians now resld. 
Ing in Toronto write that recently 
they signed a pledge stating that 
they would refuse to buy any pota
toes for a period of one month.

Lindsay- hall tossers were out In 
numbers at Victoria Park Monday 
night, find for upwards of an hour 
a good Workout was held despite the 
chillijiess of the weather. Manager 
G. p. B, Anderson was on hand as 
well as the following players: Logan 
RIchman, R. McElroy, Coombs,* N. 
Mark, Gârnett, Silver and others.

The High School cadet corps will 
be inspected tomorrow morning.on 
the Belleville High School grounds.Major H. I. Horsey, chaplain to

the 38th Battalion, while on active Lteut. Col. G11Ieaple, of the thlrd
tunate Jcident6 , nTt ““ “a M,litary District, Kingston, inspec- tunate accident in Ottawa on Sun-, nf „„„„ ... . . - .- . . , . j tor or caaet corps, will begin the in-day morning wnich necessitated his Bpection of
removal to Sir Sandford Fleming 
Convalescent Home for treatment.
The major left "to attend the servic
es in Regent Theatre to commemor
ate the second battle of Ypres. While 
waiting at the corner of Chapel and 
Rideau streets for a street car he 
was struck by an automobile and 
dragged for some distance along the 
road bjafore the car could be brought 
to a standstill. He sustained Injur
ies to hls right leg and arm, and the 
back of his head was also cut when 
he was picked up by the occupants 
of the car.

According to the calendar Satur
day will be “moving day” and it is 
stated that there will be quite a few 
changée in Kingston. Quite a num
ber would like to move if they could 
find a house to move in to. Real 
estate men say that houses are just 
as scarce as ever.

the Belleville cadet 
corps on Monday morning, May 3rd. 
The first corps to be Inspected will 
be that of Queen Alexandra School 
at 9.15 a.m. Monday. The public is 
cordially Invited to attend the In
spection of all the corps.

One lone and lonely drunk occu
pied the prisoners’ dock at Kingston 
Police Court on Monday morning, and 
it was just like old times to hear 
him say that he got his liquor in 
of the local bar rooms. But no, it; 
was not served to him by the bar
tender. He met a man in the .bar 
who had something on his hip—a 
nice bottle of Scotch, and he 
good enough to give him a drink in 
the same glass in which he had just 
topped off some two per cent. Later 
on he went for a walk with hls friend 
-who had tke bottle, and he had 
few more drinks. The police appear
ed late, and when Magistrate Far
rell heard all the details he impos
ed/a fine of $10 and

$125 Cheque For 
Children’s Aid

Ü.S. Immigration Inspector Milton 
Carver, of Ogdensburg, has been 
transferred to Buffalo and has been 
replaced at the Maple City by Inspec
tor George Weber, of the Buffalo Im
migration office. (- Inspector Carver, 
who has been at Ogdensburg since 
1916, goes to Buffalo so that he may 
pursue legal studies at the Univer
sity of Buffalo In addition to his oth
er duties.

one

A Chinese boy, sixteen years of 
age, was brought to the Belleville 
police station yesterday from one of 
the local Chinese restaurants, wherel 
he had secured work at $18 
week.

was The Royal Templars of Temper
ance Knitting Circle yesterday after
noon visited the Children’s Shelter 
bringing with them baskets laden 
with all manner of good things 

find a Job here. Hls father had i which they presented to the shelter, 
other aims for him,

T LaV6 ‘T, I*'"6 Bym' have Mm given the best education ' building and later 
pathy with each other. If the young possible. The father arrived here I ness.
ZT Je™ember that they may be this momlng and will take the lad 
old,- and the old remember that they back to Montreal. The elder Celes- 
have been young, the world would tlal Is a yrell known Chinaman and 
bq happier. his son is a native of British Col

umbia. ,

We are not con- \
per

The young Celestial had left 
ontreal, where his father lives, to

intending to!The ladies were shown about theprivide a site for a pocket kqlfe 
cutlery factory which Charles À. 
Baton proposes to establish. ' The 
committee asks that a by-law tie sub
mitted to this end.

transacted busl-People should push themselves 
very hard against this logical fact: 
Economy is the only way to avert a 
national financial crisis.

Afterwards Mrs. Anderson, 
president of the circle, called on 
Superintendent T. D. Ruston who 
came forward and received 
half of

costs.
meet and

on be-
the C.A.S. a beautiful 

phonograph cabinet, the gift of the 
circle.

A young Italian by the name of 
Pete Carotti, employed at the. Burnt 
River stone quarty, met with a pain
ful and serions accident last week 
end. He was operating a derrick, 
when the gigantic hook swung and 
bit him on the head. For two days 
he was unconscious, but is gradually 
recovering again.

Quite a number of Kingston school

Archbishop Gauthier, Ottawa, has 
again voiced his disapproval of the 
growing tendency-of mixed marriag
es. He strongly condemned the prac
tice and stated that In the future It 
would be much more difficult for 
the party who was a Roman Cath
olic to secure the dispensation that 
the bishop alone was able to grant. 
Without this dispensation the 
rlage was considered invalid by the

Mrs. Tower, the treasurer, 
presented a cheque from the Knit
ting Circle to the Children’s Aid 
Society for one. hundred and twenty- 
five dollars. ■ Inspector Ruston made 
a fitting response in accepting the 
gifts, paying tribute to the war work 
and the later activities of the circle.

The R.T. of T. Circle will continue 
j Rs sewing for the shelter and other 
charities.

At St. Thomas’ parish house last 
evening there was enjoyable at 
home under the auspices of the 
social club. Quite a large number of 
young people attended the affair. 
The features of the program was 
dancing and cards.

mar- Philadelphla reports a shortage of 
40,000 houses.
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An Interesting delj 
the school room 
Church last evening 
“Resolved that for 
of Canada Agricultu 
portant than Manuf 
affirmative was abljJ 
Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.< 
Moore represented t 
of John Street Chul 
gative was taken by I 
hell and Major R D 
senting the Men’s Cl 
drew’s Church.

Mr. Mikel gave s 
dress in support c 
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lag out that it was 
greatest wealth prod' 
the citizen who faith 
soil was regarded as 
patriotism. The unrei 
try had its source no 
mers but the I.W.W’s 
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Mr. Campbell who 
speaker for the nega 
that manufacturing i 
ture posible and mor 
source of the mental 
lightenment of the na 
taring not only makl: 
possible but newspape 
and in fact all educat 
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Startling Figi 
at Tirol
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Spanish River Co. 
Dividend of Hundi 

Two Per

Sudbury, Ont. May id 
probe resumed at SudbU 
Riddell-Latchfprd com 
best part of the day waj 
a re-examination of oJ 
Spanish River Lumber 
W. Arnold of Albany, 
dent of the Spanish RiJ 
fled that in the last e« 
company had paid diviJ 

,186,000 on a capitalizati 
000. Twenty-five per J 
the lowest dividend pal 
year and 162 the hid 
if his firm had re-emp] 
since the commencement 
vestigation, Manager VI 
plied in the negative. J.
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given new impetus. T 
•Will also consider 
questions which have be 
the pebple for some time, 
is the housing 
expected that the Directe 
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Talk ol Ihe Town 
and ol the Ceantry

X

THE * * *
BUT th* most expensive

* e
OF anything

mand for th* latter fn this our island I 
county. On the south side of the 
clump of cedars that crown the bill, 
the sen is warm and inviting, and 
as wo bask in its welcome Paya * 
pair ef kildeer are singing their song 
of love in the adjacent meadow. "It 
reminds one pt dreamy midsummer 
and sweet-smelling meadows, where 
their “Kildeer, Kildeer," floating 
ever the quiet waves of the spring 
air. Their cousins, the sandpipers, 
were among the last of our (feather
ed friends to leave the shore of the 
lake last autumn. In the old orchard 
the robin and. the song sparrowf are 
singing their cheering songs, and al
though the -wind keeps chill, and 
winter loiters in the lap of spring," 

there Is very much in the out-of- 
doore to proclaim the presence and 
the power of this Joyous season.

Large, 17 years 
HareUe, 24 years.

t WSfL- 'eillby
dol-

asd Napoleon results, and although not
to an, he offered to donate ten

■o.* *•* “•

EF5»5 ~ **■£England are now in the Home. The McNah, the local agent of the O.T R 
rest have all been taken into foster 
homes. Quite a large number are 
located in Prince Edward County.

• wv

LISTENING DOWNEY & JONES
have started an

INDEPENDENT
GARAGE

• • •
IS worth having 

* * •*_
ISN’T doing

t * *
THE present generation

• • •
VERY much good,

* • *

AND it"s worth while
• • «

RECALLING at this tilde

POST Engine No. 380 from Kinmount. 
due in Lindsay about 6 p,m„ met 
with an accident Wednesday night 
half a^mile north of Kinmount, when 
one car left the rails A delay of 
46 minutes was caused, and the 
Lindaay auxiliary was despatched to 
the scene to clear the track; the line 
being cleared within two hours, very 
little damage being done. Conduc
tor Abbott-and Engineer Hutchinson 
were in charge.

tf

at Peterboro, and formerly of Lind
say"; who recently acquired the 60- 
acre farin of Mr. William Atheriy, 

„„ « ». _ , <* 0,1 tb® ^°°P Une-of the Gravel road,
• Mrs- A- Ralston, Worthy North Monoghan, has moved with
Grand Matron of the Order of the hie family to the farm. His son AL 
Eastern Star, the todiça.’ branch of Ian carries on the agrarian duties, 
the Maaonic ordejr, paid an official while Mr. McNab helps him do up 

inspection to Belleville the chores at night. Mr. McNâb 
Chapter No. 65 last night; There wae says that it sure seems funny to be

The n r . , 8 Tery large turnobt of members and out in the country at night tar away
The D.S.C.R. at Kingston is not many .visitors were present, among from the light and the noise of toe 

to be c osed up as indicated In a des- the latter were Mrs. McKee, To- city, but reports that he to entoyiia 
patch from Ottawa stating that all ronto, Mrs. Lackie, Brockville, Miss the novelty fine so far. ' ^ *
branches would tease to operate by Colling, Nebraska, the Misses Mills,
June 30th. When interviewed on Chicago and à number from Amelias- At Bridge Street Methodist church 

SmlU*’ h6ad bur«h’ representing Quinte ChapteriThursd»y ^en^ ^ 
of the Kingston branch, stated that No.. 69. The drills, parades and ex- Scott delivered an iUus^ted 
the order that hatf been issued from Amplifications of lodge work were on the “Sunret Proving to 1 
Ottawa referred only to the closing carried out in faultless style and re-,the Boy Stouts’ fund Dr sJtf * 
of the employment agencies conduct- ceived war praise from the worthy marks . SWtt e re"

rservice” «-*■-*■£• The ' ^oTtooe
anch during the past winter. Such the chapter at some length, giving a '

an order wm anticipated as soon as criticism that was searching, sympa- The ArnvU »

&&irs&isz1
■ÎB z*-» v-

rasas B,““ wm *
l1™'?e brancbes WIU carry on as tern dish by the chapter, which she 
«Utoto 'ni1<X?1!? aft6r the COm" «ratofuUy acknowledged. On Thurs- 
vnLtto V discharged men, directing day night, Mrs. Ralston inspected

ratsraiassft ;:rchn^ -■»-<“>»—- «<
the sick and wounded.

Recommended for perusal to the 
Belleville Consumers’ 
League and to others.

thomasburgEconomy
Work guaranteed or money re

funded
%

BT P. B. B.
—»A LOT of folks

* * * visit of
AND all |#er

v * - • *
x , •THAT homespun clothto

*/ v* *
AND home-made Nho

* * •
WERE w6rn hrr

• * »

A LOT of folks

$ T1BAUDOK • ABBOTT,
etc., Offices Robertson 

«rent Street, Belleville,
« *• rrsleek. Z

Barrister», 
• Block. 

Bast Side 
A. Abbott.. .

ALL over* the country,
• ■ * es

THE Continent,
* * •

FOR. that matter,
s * * ( The Women’s Missionary Society 

have passed a resolution relative to 
immodest dress by ladies, at à recent 
convention held at Stratford, 

were resolution is as follows: Resolved,
, / that we, the members of the Ontario

Provincial W.M.S., express our strong HOUSE AND vn r i------ —the disapproval of the senseless, lnde- VILLAGE Lots for
cent, immodest modes of dress ad- SALE BY TENDER

to St. Thomas’ opted among so many of 'our women, art’eMaî£lnWtv'.be rgceived by stew- 
even amongst the members of our merce Chambers0Beîlévfîiiwt *Com- 
churches and worn even in toe housfe tot&to/°£ft;tSePifctet admfg:
of, God. We deplore the lack of (William) Sabra iirrilge
modesty displayed in a most glar- à^umLr'T^fv^^^.bein” 
ing way on the streets, and espec- 'tuit^een (14). Mft'een Yif,n 
ially at evening entertainments be- of^tfalu Street16 ln°nthe6Vm«Lh sid9 
cause of Its pernicious effects, believ-1 N^bTr® Nlnetl^enedt^n Jh61"6»? 
ing that it lowers the standard of 1 72nJn
our womanhood, disgraces our sex, Btrat€toc^^be5fT^fy > in the 
leads to gross immorality, and ~is a nuto&r%,r^.re 
most serious menace to the health, Nort”bf the &u1?ÂiwhitofeS0t-an,i 
especially of bur young girls. We’ Lo® nSSL^Ten0??^^! of 
deplore the practice of teaching Concession, (sa°iÀ nlo^is SSl1 
young children fancy dances in im- m “e or a”f.e °.f iMd'
medest dress, practically ballet EeU8s|ld25l>,SI,ehrtyiVwol®st0rey fram2 
dancing, on the plea of making then) a barii 21 n. by Att I tochls" and 
graceful, bringing them on to the Te^ïïïcÂgh ca^,„bA05,ve° at once 
public stage on behalf of charitable, terms will be considered If“tete^în 
objects, and thus destroying all th l to Friday note” nWtSeTlrt?fVei ”D 
sweet innocence of childhood. We i|t2orbin4bteaJ1Mersl^1ed The & 
also view with serious apprehension cepted.8 ender n°t necessarily ac- 
the alarmingly rapid growth of cig- Dated this 26th day of April, 
arette smoking amongst the women “he Administrator of
tonabLC7n,try’ T1CU'arly ln faSb- Amerce cÈ^ra^eVi^^OnY
ionable-circles, and would urge upon wa29,m6Ur3'.
al) our Christian women, especially 
the mothers, to use all their
and influence to combat these great tn THF uawm . » 
evils, threatening the moral life of WUlard ^ Conley* tIateeofitefh0Pf 
our country and set before their Connt8v of i7„b?,rlow in the 
young people the fatal consequence deceased. 3 r^s' ta™er,
of all these practices, and above all, pnreuMtSo11th5Ei££,BY..G0IVEN that 
the great sin of Bringing dishonor Sg fflÇÆftfrfëio0] 
upon the sacred name and glory of imjF Mtinsthfhpour God and our Saviour Jesus or'about tb1MfithC^nley ,who d°edlon 
Christ, who gave Himself a sacrifice are^M U-H
tOT US- t0Nettie

Ethel Conley, Corbyville, P.0 Ontot 81tld U estate! 
names “a™?5 and sur-
claims and statement of their ac-

that aft!

entitled thereto, having re- 
1 wtbe cIaAms of which she mtoUto»??toh«ye*Jrotlce-,J.and the ad- '“tpytratrix of the .said estate will

SîîtbthL,J5j>1? îor 8ald assets or any 
PiSTÎ td any person or ner-

°i whos© claims notice shall not Itave- been received^ by her at the 
1 8,Ï.Çh distribution.19Dated this 16th day of April A.D.

SolicUor " foraAdmin?stratrix.
Wla22.29,m6.

* G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer 
Crystal Hotel, phone 324. Farm 
and Household Sales a Specialty.

J29-wtf.

HAVING been asked WHO had much to dof-V*
TO pay for a suit TheWITH making Canada* * * * *
OF ordinary clothes

•V • - ST..
WHAT they might expect

THE great nation she now Is.
* * ♦

AND that's'alL•. . « Ca-
TO pay tor

»( TRIBUTE TO LATE 
MRS. ABRAHAM

. A HOUSE and lot
* -,

IN pre-war days,
Several changes of location are 

about to take place among business 
houses along Front street.

accompanied by ^ number of the V? ^ ,D" V" SlnF1alr. whoeh

crater
ssrsv* o-*"-52 ~ ir-rraira 24W rar 
r r nrjsa ss v 555*r.«r™ Mr.

=n^n8 the Central dlTlBl0n' by This talk about a beautiful Rello ber 8h°P- Nos. 238 and 240 FrOht

SF-e‘- -complaint mart» ti, ? J10' 18 th6 br,n« greater dividends in dollars 8h P ,nt° °v® large- commodions
!L 1 °,the Depafmeat than almost any erther effort we St°re tor h,s own bustoess.

of Oshawl “Trenton601?1 Ml Can make" In the Belleville Horti- tr°nt Wl” be placed ln the block *=»
BellevUle Peterbnrn’ Ca®pb®Ilford’ cultural Society we hare right at When Jmprovements are completed, 
John Tbie Ï renT , “ hand an organization ready willing We may expect «9 Bee here one o
fhe EÎSïca? WorkWu^aÏd 80,1 ,Ully ®dalppad to heip ueCto a^ate etores, in its
Mr. B N Compton ’a * OUr alms’ Mr. Ernest P. Fredericks Cla8S ln the dominion. Mr. Black-
day that they were endefvoringTy" the Chamber °< Commerce has b“™ haa ta^d «t long lease of No.
conferences with Sir Adam Reck tn 1 taken upon hitoself the duty of 247 acroB8 the street, the premises
adjust the grievanœs of ?hfi!! m PUBh,ng tbe work «f the Horti- unt11 recen«y occupied b,< B. C. 
who number one hundred and fltiy “aU“^1 .S°Ciety' know1ng »s he does Sprague’ cleaner, presser and deal- 
The wage schedule which they !are ,>e'™°tt0 of tbe Chamber, “A er ‘n =lothing’ Mr. Blackburn al- 
presented asks for a 30 per rent in , ,ger’ better and busier Belleville,’’ ready baa a force of workmen busy 
crease in wages. “There is no nlti- ! inaeParahly. bound up with the Pitting in a’new front and making 
matum accompanying the schedule »8 °f beautiIlcation. He therefore otber improvements which "wili 
but it is a delicate situation ” said °“6r8 t0 811 per6ons sending in their make the premises thoroughly mod- 
Mr. Compton. Electrical workers l*8™®8 together w,th a tee of $1.00 ern In every respect. He expects to 
from/ the Chippewa development^0 th®^Seeretary-Treasurer on or be- m0Te his stock across in the 
scheme met Sir Adam Beck Thurs- h°re 016 27th day of May next- wln 01 two or three months. Mr. Sprague 
day morning and discussed wares ent,“ed to receive their selection ibaa taken apartment upstairs 
and condition,. Tt„ JZL'ZZ u
known their demands and will meet s z,1" ®1! 10 (in 3"incb P°ta) or

Elliott House, Lindsay to fln- l (ln,4‘lnch P°ts) tedding plants of Owing to the illness of the Rev. 
ally draft them before interviewing t °r 20 Coleus <ln 2-lncb Dl’ Scott of Brtdge St. Church, the

the, Sir Adam. h0/1’ ,or 8 3alvlaa or 8 fuschias or Rev. W. R. Wallace ot Victoria Ave
8 helio$hrope (in 4-inch

(2.) 6 boxes of 
pansies, or 6

OR thereabouts,
■ • . . •

ARB dashing around
• • » •

LOOKING for chic bargains

Impressive Obsequies at Holloway 
Street Church Some

All that was mortal of the late 
Mrs. Annas Hannah Abraham was 
laid to rest on Friday afternoon in 
Belleville cemetery. After a short 
service at her late residence, 38 El
mer street, the funeral cortege pro
ceeded to

The Lindsay workers’*

IN overalls x are lo-

AND calico
» • Holloway St. Methodist 

Church, where the pastor, the Rev. 
A. H. Foster, officiated in the 
ence of* large concourse of friends 
of the deceased and her family. The 
last sad rites were very impressive. 
The pastor delivered the funeral 
sermon, based on the words "And- 
they shell fade as a leaf.” The brev
ity of life and certainty ot death 
were emphasized He voiced fhe pub
lic’s esteejp of the deceased and of 
her sterling character. The hymns 
were appropriate for the solemn oc
casion "God Moves in a Mysterious 
Way,” "Servant ot God, well Done’’ 
and “Asleep, ln Jeeus.” Miss W.1 
Pearce presided at the organ. During 
the service Miss Strethel Walton 
sang “Face to Face."

At the conclusion of the service, 
the friends filed past the open cask
et to take a last look upon the fea
tures of

AND duck
the barberpres-AND khaki drill,

•.- • t

WITH the idea
• •

OF protesting

A new

1920.
- ■ I

THE present scale 
• * e

OF too high prices NOTICE TO CREDITORSpowers
AND forcing a reduction.

e
AND it’s all right,

*

AND they can go ahead
■ * •

AS far as I’m concerned,
‘ • • •

AND good luck to them,
course

in the
East Robertson Block.ONLY I think the departed they had 

known so well in life.
Everybody ln Kingston is pulling 

tor the two local teams in the newly 
formed St. Lawrence Amateur Base
ball League. Citizens are asked to 
give wh»t financial assistance they 
can to help along the teams. Stanley 
Trotter is the “live wire” sercetary. 
A baseball

at theTHAT as long as they Three generations of descendants 
were present at the obsequies, 
sons and daughters of the deceased, | ' 
her grand children and great grand 1 
children.

*

CONFINE their attention
Baptist Church has kindly consented 
to take the morning service and Dr. 
E. N. Baker of Albert College 
take the evening service.

)'; or 
* of

pots 
asters,

of zinnias, or 
stocks, or 6 of verbenas, 
calendula;^»
> (3-) 8 canna bulbs 
pots) ; or.

Last evening atiLut seven-thirty
Among the floral offerings were: Front St^r Bridre" ^
Pillow “Mniiim" . , r ront ST- Bqsr Bridge St. corner. Thedeceased’ f°m chlblren of occupant of the carriage was thrown

deceased lout but escaped injury The bueev
Wreath, -Grandma” from grand was not damaged mil 

children. x
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wa-

TO overalls
of will game / without "Stan" 

would be like a ship without a rud
der.

or 5 ofTHE only practical effect
(in 4-inch The remains of the late Valera. 

Myrtle Vancott, aged 
and eleven months, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Vancott, arrived here 
tost evening and were today taken 
to the home of Mrs, Sprung, Moun
tain View. The child died ot lobar 
pneumonia on Wednesday at/Flln't 
Michigan.

WILL be to force
The Peterboro figent of, tbe G.T.R. 

intimated Thursday that the 
pany was considering putting a sleep
ier on the train tor Port Hope, Ieav-’ 
ing Peterboro at 9.19, and makingr 
it a through ear to Montreal, this 
would be a welcome change to, pas-"
eengers who have often to make this' NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Representatives ef the Goodyear which was under consideration, and' ’ Barriaxe late^of^th6VfUage"’of 
Tire and Rubber Co., Ltd., from Ak-, whl=h Mr. MacNâb believes is now / * We^inare1” I^ethî°rnunt5 nt 
ron and Toronto, were id Bowman- the waste basket, was to take off , Hastings, tvidow, Deceased, 
ville on Tuesday Inspecting the to- this 9.19 train, and put’it on the to^fL 1KRh^r1.ebJl,glï£?’ pursuant 
cal factory with a view to doubling other Une going to Belleville. Thisl*-8!3/. 19lj.6 Chapto? Til?*thatA£li 
the local organization. This expan- at®P would inconvenience dhly Mill- SŒ? the ^tate oMhe^fd ilbr? 
sion is found necessary in order that brook and several smaller'places on ïfetoke. deceased, who died on nr 
the Bowmanville factory may "handle tbat “no, while it would ÿrovïde an m3», are reqnireddato send “by 4st 
a large part of the export business adequate aervice that is not jfcasi'ble sonP^f-thé City ®5f ‘ÊeftoriU?1 on- 
for Goodyear mechanical products now to Hastings, Campbellford, and f,arl8i Solicitor herein for The Pub- 
as well as the increased demand in Stirling, and would be of inestimable estate ofX tfld d^S^d on'or

value to the city of Petereboro for J*,111 day, of May. 1920.
shoppers from that way, "who have addresses.“with full particutors,“In 
to, leave on the 2 p.m., as-it is now writing, of their claims and state-
This service would attract many buy-’ $"§ of toéir “^stourîties1^ifhany!" 
era to Peterboro that now patronize dSrit.br taem’ dnly Terlfled by affi" 
Belleville. Outside of thèse mater- „„ A11?. take notice that, after the 
lalistlc reasons it would' provide a administrator ’will “proceed" to® dte-

40 1f0ntre“1" S*?" among8t& "Artier entltfed 
Just as this other service will. Never- thereto, having ^regard only to the
theless there 1, no propect that the ffiotYce^ YZ h“ad-
traln will be changed over, and all ' mtaiatrator will not be liable for 
that win a- .... $te said assets, or any part thereof,tnat will be provided Is the sleeper to any person or persons of whose 

to Montreal Mr MaoNah claim notice shall not have been re- , Mr' MacNa° ceived by him. or his solicitor at thesaid he did not know why the other time of such distribution.
plan had been sidetracked. Stewart MafXville. Ont..

Solicitor tor the Public Trustee, Ad
ministrator of tbe above Estate. Dated at Belleville this 14th day ot April. A.D. 1926.“ wal5.22.29.m6.

three years• - (4.) 6 boxes of cabbage or 6 boxes 
of tomatoes^ or 6 boxes of cauli
flower, so tong as they last In stock, 
or other plants may be selected In
stead so as to fill the $1.00 
of the Society.

No premium is 
the 27 th ot May.

Members

THE price ot overalls com-Last night the Y.M.C.A. put on a 
Grand Concert ln aid of the City 

Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Rankin and Boy’s Camp. This camp is for any 
Jessie. , boy in the city who wishes

Sprays, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Os- camping this summer, 
trom, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Vermilyea, Mr- Herbert W. Plercy, one of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ostrom, Mr. and < Canada’s leading interpreters ot 
Mis. p. V. Sinclair. literature, recited the story

Six grandsons of1 the late Mrs. 11 fe ot Joan Valjean,
Abraham bore the casket They were B®8 • Misérables,
Charles A. Ostrom, G.Warren Brown, written by Victor Hug».
C. Gordon Brown, George B. Ketch- Mr’ P1ercy has great dramatic 
eson, Roy E. Ketchesoh, Harold F. force and gave a very clear Inter- 

eteheeon, pretation of that touching story of
The Rév. Mr. Foster officiated atithe 1Ife of Jean Valjean, holding the 

the committal at Belleville cemetery at,d,enee’s attention to the very tost.
The friends have been reeelving Durlng the recitation, the story 

many telegrams and messages of was ,nterruPted several times with 
condolence trom different points in vlol,n 8el®ctlona Played by Mies Joy

Higgs. Her numbers 
very much and she was 
again and again.
--Mr. Piercy also 
humorous

ters.
UP in the air

FOR those who wear them
• * *

AS a regular matter,
• • •

AND not as a fad.

orderto go

guaranteed after

can make a selection 
from one class, or. a pârt from each 
of any of the above premiums.

of the
taken from 

the masterpiece*
BUT if there is

Magistrate Masson this morning 
remanded for ten days three 
men accused 
Rod, Albert Rurge 
Harelle. • ’

■ «.

TO be a really efficient young
of vagrancy. . Ernest 

nd Nàpoleon
* K

CAMPAIGN to reduce
* * * "

THE cost of clothing
* * e

IT seems to me
* * •

THAT- If people
* * e

WOULÛ just make ,
j I • • . •

THEIR ordinary old clothes
* • .

DO them until
*i • •* "

THEY are worn out

The remains of the tote Frederick 
George Pope who died in Kingston 
yesterday morning arrived here last 
evening and was token to the family 
residence, 48 Yeomans St.

The cpmmltte room or old police ! 
court room in the city hall has been 
divided into two aeotlons. In the

the home market for these high 
grade lines of goods. This change 
in policy will probably 'mean the en
gaging of 200 additional employes in 
the very near future, pefinite plana 
have not been completed but the 
above information was given out at 
a meeting of the representatives in 
the Goodyear Hotel Tuestiay after
noon, to which Mr. A. M. Hardy, lo
cal superintendent, Invited Mayor H. 
L. Quinn and Messrs./Geo. L. Hall 
and Geo. W. James of the Chamber 
of Commerce.

Canada and toe United States. were enjoyed 
encored

Wemra’s Canadian Clob gave several 
■In* between 

times, that relieved the tenseness pt 
the masterful story ot Victor Hugo’s. ad)acent t0 tke city clerk’s office the 

The audience was not quite as C,ty Bng,Peer J- G. Mill has his office 
large as expected but those who did Th® B611®,<119 Cheese 
attend, would not feel their time ln th® otber section, 
had been wasted as it was highly 
educating "as well as entertaining.

sketches
one

The seventh annual meeting of 
the Women’s Canadian Club was. 
held Tuesday afternoon, April 20th? 
in the Y.M.C.A. Ieéture room, 
minutes of the last annual meeting 
were read and approved. The presi
dent, Mrs. George Gorman,

*

Board meets
The

Cheese sold at a record price on 
Belleville Board today—32 7-16c.
Only two factories boarded, Sidney 
Town Hall, 40 coloredand Zion 66 
colored. Zion - factory sol dand the 
other refused the bid.

Mr. O’Flynn * ' •
press, tea just recently returned from that A re8ldent made a good sugges- 

Regret was expressed at the anticl- sunny clime and no doubt will have tlon.to Tte Ontario this morning the ,hnr« ,Æ tisjp* » V2 ste;.te=r £3 -v-F -=
m. ! Tru- rasjrsraxi snr:““*

aisch tost evening created a sense- organised as potato batelions to cedar is a croW^nést ^ °f 8
tlonal scene on Front, street. He had cultivate vacant lots around this bundto of ettoks^n7thTr%?Ug T lmpo^tn<:® ln tbat « aI"

the officer accompanied the other, such excellent use. it would be bet- mill, as the large tree trucks are of a 7o7, series
come nrTin Tagrancy and ter for the land 4nd better for the, being cut Into boards for the manu- animals whose lives have been °n
are Ernest R^ U Ïri7es “to,8 to!”bov th6£ffe,r!ngh of ; ^Ct’ur® of appl® ba™»8 abd flsh- rtficed that human being, might be farmers should admit that $6.60 per

most Rod 26 year»! Albert Prises for toe boys producing best j boxes, there being an increasing de- saved. 1 bag is a most exhorbltant figure.

AND would not be ashamed service
gave a

very Interesting address and then 
ealled for the reports of the

:*
At the Men’s Brotherhood meet- 

secre- ‘ne in Bridie St. Church Sunday 
tary and treasurer. These showed a afternoon, Mr. F. E. O’Flynn will 
successful year. A vote of thanks tell about some of his observations 
was moved to the Board of Educa-1 while ln California-' 
tion, the Ÿ.M.C.A. and the

TO put on à, patch 

IF a patch is needed

i
Fields recently so brown and bare 

are taking on a.tint of green, espec
ially those where fall wheat 
sown.

Dr. Walter E. Dandy, associate in 
surgery at Johns Hopkins Hospital 
at Baltimore, Md., discovered a pro
cess by which ptltifled afr is pumped 
into the channels of the human brain, 
thus making possible a study of the

* was
The green waves'ef the lake 

are breaking in tong white crests on
AND wear the patch

* * * * '
RATHER than pay Moneye Mrs, German, from the c|ty.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Hon, Pres—Mrs. -6. Gorman.
Pres.—Mrs. 8." D. Lazier.
Vlce-Pres.—-Mrs. F. 8. Wilson.
Sec;—Mrs. O. A. Marshall.
Aes’t Sec.—Mrs. A. A. Affleck.
Treas.—Mrs. R. W. Tennant..
Executive—Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Ro

berts, Miss Fraleck, Mrs. Chadwick, 
Mrs. Dea». I

Pianists—Miss MacCuaig, Miss
Ackerili.

» THROUGH the nose livintr brain ■ — ——b»,   . , DS1VATB SONWV VO I.o-A» OSliving brain, something that has Mortgages on farm and city proper
been the dream of scientists for gen- ■ tv, at loweet rate» of Interest, on term»
erations, The discovery is ot tre- to ,ult borroweÿ- „ wallbridqv

Barrister. 73t«. 
Cor. Front A Bridge Sts., Bellevll'.r 

' fOver Dominion Bank;

* »
FOR new garments.

«r v»'v=-
THE- desired end /

* -* ■ ; .... ;■
WOULD be more quickly reached. , On Wednesday twenty-nine bags of 

potatoes were sold in Port Hope for 
169.60. Twenty years ago, accord
ing to our file, twenty-nine bags were 
sold on the market for $11.60. The 
price at that time was too low; but

«
THE idea that patches

ARB a disgrace 
• * a.

AND that nothing
sac-

k

:

i

;

a»:
~r

«


